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LIFE OF RILEY

w. Va.

o . c . c . PICNIC

Recently in Psychotherapy
Class, Dr. Owen was informed
that, "It oust be nice to be like
you--on top of the world with no
problems or responsibilities and
to have money to burn. "J This
reporter wonders whom the speaker
really had in mind.
· ·

.

"THE BAREBtCK LA3S 11

On Aug. 20, the Owen Clinic
Club had a picnic here . Activities connnenced with a short musicale . This v,as followed by a bout
of softball. The second game was
interrupted for a scrumptious
picnic supper . After eatinc,
'people pitched horseshoes, played
c.w. canasta , and visited. our Buests
had to be thrown out at 7:J01

c.w.

by N. T.

Kusicale - The Owen Clinic music
s t udents of Miss Vireinia Lewis ,
Illessin~s on thee, little lass,
and other patients at the Clinic ,
Rakinc; up the Clinic grass .
gave an informal piano musical
In your shorts and halter there
pro~ram on Sunday, August 20.
You look cute , but rather bare .
The proeram beean at 1:30 P. M.
With your pale lips reddened more Only members of the o. c. c. and
By the lipstick from the store .
children attended . Just to set
the stae;e, everyone sane "Smile ,
Go on rakin5, but just wait -Activities will alternate .
Darn Ya, Smile . " Piano selectBy and by you ' ll eet some food ,
ion s included:
You have raised it and it ' s good. 11You" - (Habanera ) • • • . by carol
11 Valse Sentimale"- Schubert •• Carol
Then you 1 ll have your time in
class
Duets • • • • . Vir3inia and Betty
Sitting on the soft green grass .
"Blue Bells of Scotland"
11
You may never share Babe ' s fame
She ' ll be comin~ Around the
1
But you 11 learn the baseball
Mountain "
eame .
"Home on the Rance"
Then at ni ~ht you're elad to sleep . "Coronation March" ; • ; • •• Nita
11
You•ve no time to mope or weep .
Black Water" • • • • • • • • Nita
Sure it's tou0h - but only wait
Excerpts from "H. M. s . Pinafore"
This is the stuff to set you
Gilbert & Sullivan . ; •• carrie
11
strai;:ht .
Berceuse 11 - Goddard. • •• Carrie
Blessin~s on thee, little lass ,
" Prelude in CJ"Min6r" As you wrestle \"lith the 5rass .
:]achmaninoff. • ; • • ~Margaret
From my heart I cive thee joy,
"Sonata" Mozart • • • • • Marsaret
Wishin~ I 1 d been born a boy.
The proeram closed with the
rousins strains of "Let's Go Out ·
to the Ball Game" .
N. L.
1

Bublished monthl~r b"lr the pa.tients ,
Ov_,en C)Jl!.!_c, !Iuniinr,ton, \'/. Va.
Li terar•y Zdi tor
CV/
Garden Editor
SB
Re:::,orters
NL, FM,BV,RG,EM,NT
Typists
MJ', BV,NL
Artists
HG,SB
Instructors
Journalism
••• M.G. Stemmermann' M• D•
•
Typ1n0 & Mimeor,raph • • ••• Jean Hanna
LONGVIEW
by US

Con~ratulations to Lonr,view
on its second anniversary .
Many mental institutions
publish periodicals , weekly,
monthly, quarter- yearly, thirdyearly, half- yearly , or yearly.
The best periodicals are written
mainly by the mentally ill and
ar~ the work and pleasure of these
afflicted persons . Throur.h their
publications, the mentally ill
are able to express their opinions and find outlets for pentup feelines.
Lon¥view give s us somethin~
to look orward to each month. "'
It helps to keep up our morale ,
as we all write for the paper and
even the very sick ones helu run
the mimeoeraph machine . Ev~ryone has somethin~ to do toward
Getti~ Lo!l;Cview~ready.
Lon~view 5ives each reader
a very fine picture of the work
that takes place at Owen Clinic
and it introduces the Clinic to
new patients. Sent home to
loved ones and friends , it 2ivos
them a history of patients and
their procram which proves vern-J
helpful .
Lonr,view articles , poems ,
features , and editorials are all
contributions of the patients .
These assi~nments are either
civen in Journalism Class or are
our voluntary contributions .

The actual prepar ation and printinr: is also done by patients,
from the copy thr ou~h the mimeocraphin~ to the addressin~ and
stampin0 • As its method ~f pl'epar ation is unique, so also is
i t s method of survival. Copies
are sent z ratis to our friends .
There is no subscription rate
but it is maintained by free ~ill
donation s whi ch are always ~rate•
f ully and enthusias tically ~eceived .
Lon~view is our clinic paper
Al t ouzh i t 's nothinc new, ,
We ' re happy to p r int ,e ach copy,
To pas s to You and You and You.
"AS COLD WATER TO A !I'HIJi~TY SOUL,
IS NEWS FROU A FAR COUNTRY . "
Prov. XXV:XXV
by N.T .

Since communication between
human bei~s by means of written
symbols . came into use , 1t has been
re~arded as one of the necessities
of life . As early as the year 69
B. C. Rome issued a daily bulletin
of news of its armies . The Notizie
Scritte in 1556 might be~ad by
the public upon the pavment of a
smal l coin called a 11 ga.zetta . 11
Throuch the centuries newspapers
have become one of the most widel y appreciated conveniences of all
time .
September, 191~8 another newspaper was born. Its advent \'ras
primarily in response to requests
of families for a better understandine of what was being done
at the Clinic to help patients and
to return them to their homes and
places of emplo~nnent . Former
patients were ea~er for news of
their "alma mate~. 11 In cor.milin'1'
facts and writinc articles: patient:
Tiere able to find an interestino
outlet for creative ability.
~
The first issue of Lon~view
enjoyed the wide circulation of
forty copies l Of course the patients who created the first issues ,
2.

t-

Fol l owinr, is the line-up of the
those who covered the features,
sports, and other columns have
two games played:
lon~ since ~one the way of recovered patients, but their columns
Mi ce .. 12 ; !~
Cats• l.l ! J
were taken over by new patients
Betty ... ~.
Buddy 1.-3 B P
and continuity has become estabShirley• P...F
Ruth • F.
lished.
Mike - V. F• .
Jane• C
Durin~ the past two years beFinley• Pe F,
Charles A - F
Jack M. - p ·
sides the reeular monthly issues,
Pauline• 3 B
special issues or "Extras" have
Sue L• .;. s. s. ·
Ethel - S S
sprung from the press. · Mental Hy•
Trudy t.- S, s.
Carol - l B
giene Week April 23-30, 1950, put
Scottie - F
Jean J. - 2 B
200 copies into circulation. Other
Bonnie• 2 B
Helen - 2 B
specials produced 750 copies, 500
Ernest L.- C
Harry o.- F
Catherine• lB
of which were distributed by ComFlossie - s. s.
munity Welfare Council. As LongAnn F.- S, s.
Margaret - s. s.
view celebrates its second birthNita - PF
day it has grown from a circulation Carrie - s. s.
of forty to the present one
Plate Umpire - L. Fielder
11
hundred twenty-five copi e s.
Base
D, Smalley
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Ballgame-At the close of the mus icale, we, the patients, and t he
Owen Clinic Club Memb~rs, adjourned
to the ball diamond for ·a Sunday
afternoon softball game.
The patients represented the cau_.
the ex-patients and their older
children, the ltU-J~G.• Twelve
members were chos&n for each
team. Seemincly, both competitors were really tryin3 very· hard
to be the outcoming winners. We
are sure that all who partic i pated on each team eot their daily
exercise as our determination
kept us walkinG back and forth
out on·the field, or trotting up
to bat. This was true of the
out-fielders especially as the
males would usually knock the
ball for a loop. Several complimentary remarks were made
concerning Buddj!s trick pitching. We 1 re inclined to believe
maybe he'll be a professional some
day,
We were all skeptical as to
how the weather situation would
turn out, as it had been cloudy
~urin~ the morninB, Surprisingly,
the evenine turned out to be a
nice, sunshiney one, · and a mo st
enjoyable one t o all.

Yum Yum -

. B.W.

The picnic that the

OwencTinic Clup memb ers sponsored
Sunday, August 20, was s omething
wonderful. The f ood was extra
delicious. After we al l pl ayed
up an appetite we settled down
to fried chicken, baked beans,
cole slaw, · buttered bread, potato chips, pickles, sliced tomatoes, cakes and coffee.
Everyone seemed to enjo1
themselves. Hope we will be gettine t6 Eether a cain in the near
future,
COMMISSARY
by C,B.W.

Owen Clinic c ommissary is a
pleasure and necessity, We have
i t twice a day--afternoon and
evening. It is patterned after
that in the Army. We are permitted up to $5.00 at any one time.
This keeps ·us familiar with hand•
ling money. Among commissary 1 s
supplies are: p:1.per, notebooks,
ciearettes, stamps, craft mate rials, pencils, soap, candy and
soft drinks, It is a nuisance
to personnel but a real delight
to us.

JANIE RETURNS

SHIFTING SCENES

by S.B.

All day the Owen Clinic wore
an air of expectancy., It was August 2nd, and something phenomenal
was about to happen. Janie Calvert's address was about to be
staoilizedJ And at Owen Clinic,
tooJ
. For a week, rumors had been
w(f.lhg ·around runon0 the patients:
Did you know Janie's comin3
back?T' "You'll like Janie",
"Let's throw away those dead
flowers before Janie sees them. 11
Those of us who expected J an i e
to arrive by ei~ht p.m. were surprised to l earn on the followinG
morninr;, Aur,u s t Jrd, that Janie
had slipped i nto our mi dst duri nc
t he nicht of the 2nd. It was
whispered
amon~ t h e pat ients tha t
IN MEMORIUM
she kept some of t h e personnel
awake into the wee h ours of the
by M.F.
nir,ht.
Echo, our little yellow
Jane Calvert of Morcantovm
Persian cat, died Friday at the
is the new p ermanent addition t o
aee of three years, after beine
the Owen Clinic s taff. ~r om Novs e riously ill for a few days a t
embe r, 1946 to t:ay , 1947 J anie
the cat hospital. He went to ·
was a patient h e re. Durin~ the
s leep in the arms of Dr. Owen,
summer of 1947 she was , art- t ime
who found h im wanderinc around
member of the s taff an d attended
on Eleventh Street, a stray and·
~arsha ll Collece. In the f a ll,
starved e ir)lt-weeks' old kitten.
she entered the Phil a del phi a Schoo]
Dr. Owen cave Echo to Dale.
of Occupational The r apy . She
He soon became very affectionate
r emained ther e until the summer of
toward his new mistre ss, and re19!~9, when she star t ed her year of
tained his affection all his life. clinical trainin~ , ~oin~ about
Echo's prior sicknesses i ncluded an from one h osp ital t o ano ther . I t
absc e ssed tooth and a sore fo ot
was then that he r a dc!ress b es an
which had to be treated not very
i t s ac robatics.
lone ago. The doctors buried
Janie will h a ve charee of a ll
him in a b eautiful place--undercrafts, the class in journal i sm,
neath the hemlocks.
Longview, and the work shop. Owen
The patients will miss Echo
Clinie is proud tha t i t has n ow
as h e was v ery lovable, purrine
be come the only civi lian mental
loudly when anyone petted him.
hospita l i n He st Vi r c;inia havin0
Of our little Echo, it mie ht be
on i t s s taff a trained occupationa:
said that, "Greate r love hath
t her apist. Rumor hat h it that
no cat ••• 11
Janie had some ve r y r,ood offers
of pos itions ;n s ever a l different
places , but we are de l i:;hted that ,
of them all, Jan ie chose Owen
Clin ic t o be h er p arman ent addre ss .

We are fast becomine accustomed to fallinc over rolled
up ru~s, steppinr, backward from
the edr,e of larce holes in the
floor and seeine stranee men wan•
der about the house. In fact,
said men have a disconcertine
habit of appearin~ just when a
doctor or a patient wants to dress
or undress.
If you'd like to know about
all the vast chances that are
under way here, watch the next
issue of nLo~view" for a detailed
explanation o the present mysterious "co ings 2!l" •
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Trudy, our cheerful ray of
sunshine, has joined the personnel
at Owen Clinic . Although she has
been working for Drs. Owen and
Stemmermann in the office at 1319
Sixth Avenue for some time, she
has worked at the Clinic only
occasionally- - when Jean left for
her vacation, when Bonnie and
Anne were absent, or, as the
occasion mic,ht be, durillf; a 11 dire
emergency . n Now , however, Trudy
is here to stay, and.on Sunday,
August 13, she beGan nic ht duty
b eL,inning at 10: 00 P . 1:t. each
eveninc and staying on until
7:00 A. AI. Trudy is an efficient
and earnest worker, always t aking an interest in, and frequently participating in whatever the
patients may want to do, v1he ther
it be baseball, singing or dancine . She can play almost any
song by ear, having wonderful
expression and a syncopated rhythm al ! her own. At jitterbugginB she is equally swellJ In
short, Trudy is a brand person
whose sweet and understanding
attitude makes anyone who knows
her feel good .

M. F .
ool
of
pf

t
11
h

hal

t
t,
ss.

It is with sincere regret
that we report the departure of
one of t he personnel at the
Clinic . Eleanor , who had been a
former employee , returned to h er
duties about the rirst of May
and worked until Auc ust 1st.
Eleanor had the g ift of tact and
kindne ss . In this one sent ence
can be expressed the genuine
f ee ling of our sorrow that she
is no longer with us .
N.T .
Evelyn has had her vacation .
She had a nice visit with her
two boys at '4H camp for four
days . She also visited her
mother and two daughters, one in
Glenwood, w. va ., and one in
Lesage, w. Va . We are sorry that

her father is sick in a hospital
and hope he will s oon be well.
~e are glad ~velyn is back with
us . We missed her wh ile she vl'QS
gone.
F . M.

Shirley, Dick and Dickey
spent their vacation, starting
July 16, at Riviera Beach, Florida ,
a suburb of \{est Palm Beach.
They went fishing but had
no luck in catchinG any. Dickey
showed them it could be done
by catchinc a catfish and a toad
fish . These fish could not be
eaten so Shirley just went out
and bought some red snappers to
eat for di nner. The people down
there use shrimp for bait .
Shirley described the trees
around their cot t age; mango, cocoanut palm, r ubber and orange,
but no shade trees . The weather
was hot dur i ng the day but at
night they had a nice breeze .
The shells on the beaches
were plentiful and Shirley said
one of the curious shells they
collected had been walking when
captured and still walked when
they returned to \ Jest Vir gin ia.
On their way back home they visited Saint Augustine , oldest city in
the state , with the old e st orange
grove , oldest school buildinG,
oldest mission and the first c i ty
to star t a catholic church in the
u.s. They also visited an alli gator farm, where was also kept
a huge turt l e , with an eleven year
old c irl having her picture taken
on it . The Girl was small compared
to tho turtle .
After the o, c.c . picnic on
Auuust 20, VirG 1nia left the Owen
Clinic . Everyone keeps saying ,
"How I miss Virg inia 111 Something
seems to have departed with her- a friendly interest, patience ,
tolerance , and understandinG• Of
course , we also miss her dancing
and playing . She will come here
every fortni Ght to give music
lessons . Ple a s e remember us,
Virginia , and r e turn next summer ,

5

c. w.

HAil ANO f AR£ WELL
Catherine was dischar~ed
recently. She spent a two-weeks'
vacation at Myrtle Beach, s. c.
with hus band and son, and returned
to visit us July 27 durinc Commissary. Catherine was very popular and friendly while here at
the Clinic. The Cats miss her
pitching when playine softball, as
she ·was one of our best ball players. We are so clad that she is
doinc well and feeline fine. We
sincerely hope she has the best
of everything.

Pauline, a resident of Parkersburs, has been at Owen Clinic
for about two weeks. She has a
youne son whom she is anxious to
eet well to see. Pauline has a
likeable personality and is really
active in sports, as far as .softball and horseshoes are concerned. She is one of the heavy hit•
ters for the Mice.
·
B.V.
Easter left the Owen Clinic
very unexpectly. It was not her
wish and we were very sorry to
see her go. We do wish her we11. ·
E.M.

M.P.

I<

May, from Huntinc ton, · iV. va.,
BACK TA l
is widowed and has one son. An
attractive brunet te, · she has a
likeable personality. She has
learned many new thinr,s since comins to the Clinic, amonc them how
A warmly s i ncere letter of
to swin~ a baseball bat and make
appreciation was received from
a "hi t-.,f
Anne Dunn, a nurse at Jones' Hos•
M.F. pital, who spent her week's vaca•
tion at the Clinic working for,
Ginny hails from Charleston. and with, the patients. Anne
She entered the Clinic on July
was a very likeable person, whose
28th and is doing nicely. She
easy sense of humor, deep underis learnine to play base ball,
standinc and kindness, made her
shell fresh lima beans, and pitch visit a very pleasant one for
horseshoes. She is also quickly
those about her. Our only re•
making herself a part of us when
gret is that she is unable to
music hour rolls around, because · stay here all the time--as for
she enters into the group sine ing. most · or us "Au Revior" came too
She is a beautiful brunette and
soon. Our one admonition to Anne
has a pleasing personality. She
then is, "Hurry back"J Anne's
is fast becomine interested in
letter, addressed to the exchange
learnin~ to type.
· ·editor of Lontview and received
N.L. August S, sta es: "Will take
Helen, a pretty blond, from
this opportunity to thank you and
Huntington arrived at the Clinic
fellow patients for one of the
Monday eyeni~, Aucust 7th. She
most pleasant vacations I have
is married and has a son eleven
ever had.
years of aee . She graduated
Will you please pu~ me on
from Huntinston Central Hich
your mailinc list for Longview?
School. The thing she likes to
I enjoyed the issues I read
do most of all is play soft ball. while out there so much.
Everyone likes her because'she
Regards to fellow patients
ha s a plea.sins per sonality •
and Staff. 11
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We were pleased to find, 1amone our exchane e papers this
month, two issues--June and July-of Eastern Flickers from the
Eastern State Hosp1tal at Lexington, Ky. All of us read the articles and news items therein with
great interest, and hope that the
excha nge editor of that newspaper
will continue to send monthly copies of Eastern Flicker to the
exchanee editor of Eon~view.
An excerpt from Te Beacon,
Taunton State Hospitar,-is this
poem called "Keep Tryine" by
Frank J. Price, Jr.
It's couraee that counts in the
r,ame called life,
As it's played by the sons of
man;
The top runes are reached despite
woe and strife
By the valiants who say: "I
can. 11

Catherine was · full of vim,
vigor and vitality. She is cooki n 3,
pie bakin~, Canasta playing ., walkin3 with her son, and enjoying
bein...~ home. She has been to the
Kyova Tri-state Fair. She likes
takine care of her apartment.
CathePine and her husband are re•
decorating--painting walls and
woodwork, and purchasinc slipcovers and drapes.
On Au~ust 16th, we all had a
delightful visit from Mary of Tenn•
essee, and her husband. Mary
looked grand--fat and pretty. She
and her hubb~ had brou[7J.t their
11ttle son to Huntine ton for an
.
operation. Mary Mare aret was a
sweet, dark hatred, chubby smiling
baby. Our Mary said that t hey are
plannine to insta ll a wood-work
shop in their new home . She
arrived durinr, afte rnoon commis•
sary, has stopped smokinc., and
enj oyed seeine o.c. 1 s "shiftinc
s cenes." Please come back ae;a1n
soon, Mary, you a.re our "speci al
Treat."
HAS BEENS
·Bonnie has left our happy
home. We all miss her. She
by C.B.W.
t
visited a sister in Coal Grove,
Ohio; and h elped her with c anBonnie Mooney, Frances Armnine. After leaving the Owen
strone, Jean Jefferson, Catherine
Clinic, she first lived in her
Gregs, and Shirley Smalley at t ended Huntincrton brother's home. Bonnie
the o.c.c. picnic at "Longview.ll
is now..,livinc in the o.c. town
They all appeared to be in exoffice apartment and enjoying
cellent mental and physical contaking care of Trudy's two older
dition. Fr ances seemed happy
children.
despite more limited physical
activities due to precnancy. She
HILLS
is expectinc in November. Jean
Jefferson came to see Mary from
by s.F.Be
Tennessee, and really likes her
Ander son Newcomb hat department
I see the curvine majesty,
job. 11 Mouse 11 was a little 6ff
(Secure from all alarms},
her usual fine c ame of ball.
Of firm and splendid hills, They are
(Thi s r eporter hopes that you wer e
God's everlasting arms.
l es s s tiff aft er the o.c.c. pic•
nic than aft er that of the Fourt h
of July , Sh i rley.)

s
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blir,ht we have had a great many
tomatoes served in a wide variety
of ways. Thirty-two quarts of
tomato juice accompany 28 qua rts -0!
chili sauce upon our shelves.
This number is below the figure
Altha sly Ole Sol conspired
that had been put up by this time
ar,ainst our wash day Saturday,
last year, but we think it is
he did not spoil our picnic nor
eood considerine the onslaueht
our corn and beans. The fact is,
of blie;ht.
we have enjoyed the yellow sweet
Not only has Owen Clinic procorn that ma de a brief appearance
fited by these foods for the table,
on our tables lately. Several of
for the present and for the fuus, however, are of the opinion
ture, but we are e,lad we have
that this corn is not ~uite as
enou~h to present baskets of vecedelicious as the ~ars we ate
tables occasionally to our sisters,
several weeks aeo. We decided
the "Has-beens," for their tables.
that corn may like roclcy,,·soil
As for the flowers now bloombetter than non-rocky soil.
inc in oun pretty eardens, there
And as for the beans, Psyche
is not the only lady at Owen Clin- are bricht nasturtiums and a few
blue delphinium and gaillardias.
ic who likes to eat them. Some
Multicolored zinnias are still
were extracted, after a struggle,
bloomine above maroon velvet dahfrom the clutches of thorny weeds
lias. Dr. Owen's roses, pink and
and mornine elory vines. Others
were pulled from the shoulders and red, are now lovely.
Some of us found, to our
feet of stalwart corn stalks.
surprise,
on Monday mornine in
Such extricating or beans, the
nature
study
class, that we didn't
hours of strineinr, them, and more
know
a
pansy
plant,
minus a face,
hours of occasional sprayinc,
from
a
weed.
And,
worse
yet, we
furnish a valuable, pleasant
couldn't
tell
a·grape
leaf
from
method of workine off excess ada
sycamore
leaf!
(Don't
lauch,
renalin. In other words, it nelps
husbands and "Has-beens." We bet
us to get weli, and it is funl
we'll
fool you with a leaf test
Incidentally, we have had
after
we
have been dismissijd and
plenty of .beans to eat, and the
are
home
ar,ain.)
number of quarts that have been
canned by Dad and Stemm.ie and
LONGVIEW
their helpers has soared to 132l
We must not omit the squash
and cabba~e that Dad, Svelyn and
Martha have prepared for us in
I saw·the curvine crain of the
such a variety of excellent ways.
· wood,
Apples, too, have oeen popThe par,e I read, the erass I
ular in our dinine room. These
mowed,
have been as apple sauce and
served raw~ in salads, and in deli• The notes I played.
cious pies. Thirty-five quarts of I looked upon my hands and there
were purple berry stains, a
apple sauce adorn the shelves in
small blister displayed.
the Owen Clinic basement.
Pickine, shelling and eating
I raised my eyes ••• A paper hel'el
have been 6ur part in regard to
Its paees tell about the work
lima beans. The carmine of limas
Our doctors do.
has reached the 22 quart mark.
The paper elves, of modern books,
Blight has attacked tomatoes
Club news, 11 Has-Bee.n.s 11 , activnot only in West Vircinia, but
ities,
even as far away as Mississippi
A fine Loneview.
this summer. But in spite of the

G ODS G l~E EN AC!~ E S
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CL\Kf AND CANDLES

On Monday, August 7, Gladys ,
a native of Huntington, who has
- been at the Clinic for about six
weeks, was honored with a birthday dinner. She chose for her
dinner: baked chicken and dressing , cauliflower , mashed potatoe s
and gravy, olives and vegetable
.e, salad, hot rolls and coffee •
After the main course was served,
we all sang "Happy Birthday"
while she blew out her lighted
candle that had been placed on
a slice of the dessert--apple
pie with ice cream. Gladys was
dressed i n a pretty black dre ss
for the occasion. The dinner
wa s 11 super 11 and was thoroughly
enjoyed by all, especially
Gladys , judg ing from the 11 Thank
yo~• speech to Dad and Martha
she made at the end of the dinner . She received many pretty
gifts and cards from relatives
and fri ends and was given the
t.
opportunity of being "straw boss"
by telling all the patients just
what to do in the even i ng . She
chose playing softball in preferonce to playing games in the
living room- -provided she didn't
have to be catcher.

B. V.
Kathleen's birthday wa s
Tuesday , August 8. Dad, Ma rtha ,
and Evelyn really had a GOod
dinner prepared for her. They
had steak, gravy, ma shed pota toe s
and baby lima beans fresh fr om
the Clinic Garden . For de ss ert
there was an extra delic~ous cherry pio with vanilla ice cream
bearing a lichted candle . Kathl een thanked everyone for be ing
so nice to her . Her family and
fri ends s ent cards and pre s ents
wishinc her a happy birthday.
The pr esent that intereste d us
most was the set of panties with
each day o.f t he week embroider ed
on them. Kathleen was happy be cause she could tell every one
what to do. She suggested goinB

to the living room and have a
spelling match. Everyth ing turned out jus t, the way s he wanted it.
Good luck, Kathleen; h ope you will
continue being happy in t h e fut ure.
Ethel, from Parkersburg , has
been with us since June 26th.
She c e lebrated her birthday August 15th. She chose her own
menu which included: Fried chicken, succotash, candied sweet
potato e s, Waldorf s a lad, hot
rolls, and for dessert chocolate
cake, and coffee . After the main
course was served a l arge cake
with seven lic ht ed candl e s was
placed in fr ont of Bthel. We
a ll made wishe s, which s hould all
come true, as Ethe l blew out the
fl ames, with one puff .

N. L.
Helen celebr~ted her birthday on August 24.
She chose, for her birthday dinner, the following: breaded ve al chops, french fries,
broccoli, slic ed t oma t oe s, hot
rolls , app le sauce and coffee ,
Aft er the main c ourse, the
de s sert, a piece of ch erry pie
a lamod e was served . Helen's
piece bore a lighted candle .
Hel en asked that each of the
Owen Clinic f amily join with h er
in makinG a wish, and then blew
out the candle .
We a ll sane h appy birthday
to h er and wished her many, many
more .
After dinner , Helen opened her
pre s ents, which included : pearls ,
stationary, cold cre am, canµy
and cards .
Later , Miss Lucile Todd
gave a very inter e stine talk on
11
Law" . In return a musical was
given , and a c ood time was had
by a ll .

o.c,c .

Mee ting- -September 15

]319 Sixth Av enue

Ca therine Gr egg and
~Franc es Armstrong-Host e sses

l

PINOCCHIO
by U. J .
A new additi on to the Clinic has been ma de,
He came before he even paid,
\vith two hands and fe e t and a tail,
Ee pop s in and out of his little shell •
. .n amphibian, he lives on land,
Cl i mb i n~ up and down rocks in the sand,
Of food he is not particular,
_;a tinr~ ever y thin;; that is secular,
Lettuce, berries, tomatoes and i nsects,
Lll these he eats, and at s ome he pecks.
(It's a wonder we're not nl l nervous wrecksl}
Of neurosis and psychosis he h asn't any,
Only reflexes and instincts he has a ' p l enty .
(His home is a ".flat" made by 1fia r ;_.a r et and _tennnie . )
':1he li;~ht he will tolerate, but pref e rs the shade,
Thou~h -he cannot swim, i n his pool he does wade.
In Psy chotherapy Clas s, he hea rs what i D said,
The t r ouble i s in ~ett i n_:: the i dea in his head,
~ecause he rse sembl es ,a pin oalc l e af,
He was n amed 11 Pi nocchio ", of which he doe sn't beef.
~erra , ins a re i nterestin. ,, but a s all has b e en said,
I t hink ! 1 11 f i n i sh t h is an~ c rawl int-0 bed.
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The Yellow Streak" , and "The
Book Bae" . They seem cor.ipetently
coherent, dramatic , plausible,
substantial , and represent \I. Somerset MauGham at his best .
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R. EV t E \,J S
by

c.B.w.

CLASS..];S
by S . F . B.

EAST AND ~J.n;ST , W. Somerset MaUgham. 1932 .

ist .

od

"Who concentrate beneath yon
Somerset Maugham' s East
trees?"
11
and \"/est is a collection of ~
Why , Puck and Bottom, if you
most notewor thy stories . In a
please . "
fascinat i ng preface , Mr . Maugham
WW------explains how the inimitable
"Who trace repr essions, foa r s
11 Rain 11 happened to be written.
galo r e?"
11 It ' s psychother apy class, no
In this book he .· also cri ticiz es Rus s i an Chekov and French Guy
more . "
de Maupassant . The latter had
11 What 1 s all this green Upon the
special influence on MaUGham 1 s
s hort stories . Many of Somer set
hi l l ,i"
Maugham's tales are told in the
"Oh, t hat ' s a bunch of chlorof irst per son which form gives
phyll. II
them truth and directness . Law
11 1.'l ho l ikes to write instead of
and order abide- - cQnsecutive inci dents lead to a climax. East
caper?"
11 Yes , they contribute to tho
and vie st I s dramatic author rrn:parts verisimil itude to his
paper. "
f l esh and bl ood characters . He
11
finds living models a necessary
\'/hy all the high and michty
and inevi tabl e convenience .
airs?"
11
These models are observed through
0h, that 's the class in ~v'orld
I
t he writer s own temperament .
Affairs ."
This collection holds one ' s avid
at tention. When w. Somerset Maug- :iNow ain' t that s - somthin ' " , is
ham succeeds in holding interes t,
what I stammer .
he has temporarily forced one to
"No . Ain ' t ain ' t right . This here
accept his viewpoint of the uniis Gr ammar."
verse and has let one enjoy fol lowing the plot dr awn on the ba sis
\
~
of the character ' s difficulties . . - . . ~-~\
·
~o
He does not endeavor to prove any.
thing; rather , he sets his pie}
ture before the reader and l ets
,;\,..::.l Jt-ii
\ ~\ \_him select . As a story- teller ,
.\
Mau{;ham is excellent . Hi s pl ots
J~ L ·--·far surpass his character por.
1
t raits ordinarily ; yet , one must
(~ -,.
u
- ~;
credit him with superior charac\
~
.,
terizations of everyday people .
Narratives that appe aled
most to this revievrnr are : "Rain"
.- - ::_;:_~-~I
"The Letter", 11 The Alien Corn" ,
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Publisij_ed b;r Patients, Owen Clinic, Huntin:;ton,

w. va.

DREAM THE GREAT DREAM
For several weeks, I have
wandered dolefully about the Clinic,
shaklnz my head sadly, and mut t erin~, 11 Anj• resemblance to the
place I came to four years ago
is purely coincidental", and
"How •shifted' can a 'scene• become?". Not only has the hospital
undercone architectural and decoratine chanses, but the General
pro~ram has been revamped and
vastly improved. 11 In !1 day",
thincs were different. In~ day,
even LOnf◄view was as yet unareamed
or. I was cneated; I was swindled;
I was ne: lected1 Now, after an
absence of three years, I have
returned as a member of personnel,
only to be slapped with the fact
that only PATIENTS are elizible
to contribute to the newspaper.
You can't win. I therefore plead
the indul~ence of patients and
readers. Man I write somethinc-just once?
oreover, I have a
story to tell. Since this story
is especially meanin~ful to me,
as it should be to a creat many
people, I ask permission to tell
it now,
"The world hath need of prophet and of dreamer" --and the mentally ill particularly have need
of a creat dream that will champion their cause. A "castle" has
been built•-but not ib Spain.
Rather it has been skillfully
constructed, by-law by by-law,
in the minds of a group of pe ople
who are fully e~uippe d and pre-

pared to carry out, with hard
w.ork and some personal sacrifice,
what they have envisioned.
Five years aeo, when the
Clinic opened its doors, a doubt•
inc public accused the corporation of induls inc in idle phantasy .
It had been the earnest wish of
Dre. OWen and Stemmermann that
they miGht operate as a non-prof•
it or8anizat1on from the ve ry be•
~innin3, but they realized that
they muat first prove thems e lves
equal to any such philantrophic
enterprise. Now that they have
established themselves, not only
as compotont physicians, but as
capable businesswomen, they are
ablo to witness an old, old
droam come true . Heretofore,
they have devoted all their time
and ~nereios toward the advance•
mont of mental health. Now they
are able to implement these with
monetary contributions as well.
The Owen Clinic Institute
obtained its charter in July,
1950. Copies of the by-laws are
available~for any who desire
them. The Institute is entirely
profit free and tho only crite ria
for membarship is one dollar plus
an earnest desire to b e helpful
to the mentally 111. This
Institute is an ndvertisoment
for the merits of daydreaming-a vision that was followed with
constructive action and enhanced
by the unselfish desires of
the Owen Clinic Co~poration,
(Continued on Page J}

BRAND-NEW
by S.F.B.

Published monthly by the patients,
Owen Clinic, Huntington, w. Va.

Janie's trained, and Janie's
written,
Verse and prose, for she was
Literary Editor • • • • • • • • • CW bitten,
U. N. rleporter • • • • • • • • • NT By the "urge-to-write 1 em11 bee,
Garden Reporter • • • • • • • • • EM So our Stemmie, though she
o. c. Reporter • • • • • • • • • CP writes well,
Sports Editor • • • ~ • • • • • BV Hes been fired. (Serves her
Heporters • • • • • JiL,FM,IiG,EM, NT right J) Wel 1 •••. ,
Typists • • • • • • • • • MF,BV,NL She !!2!! hunts fungus on a treeJ
Artists • • • • • • • • • NL,HG,SBi---------------- ~ ........
Instructors
·
very important, providing for
Journalism • • • Jane Calvert, o.T'• . millions of refugees and disTyping & Mimeograph ••, • Jean Hanna placed persons' care, homes and
ACCBNTUATE THE POSITIVE
transportation.
Achievements of the Food and
by US
Agricultural ii.ssociation (FAO),
rarely reach the headlines. It~
studies have found that food
How cynical were the opinions
produ,;tion must increase 1101~
of many writers on the United
during the next twenty-five yearsJ
Nations when it first started
if mass starvation is to be evotd·
five years ago. Those shorted. The FAQ ls helping governsighted people said, in effect,
11
ments to reach this goal by everry
This organization will amount
means possible. It has held co~to nothing but words. It will
ferences on rice, cereals, and
be so weak it will soon die like
timber to foster improveq ~roduqthe League of Nations." How
tions; on nutrition to help gov~
surprised these people must be
ernments raise nutritional
today when they become informed
(if they bother to find out the
standards.
It is helping Near Eastern
facts) of the achievements of
Countries to begin deep-well irt he U. N. during the five years
r!gation and swamp-drainage pro~
of its existence.
jects. It has also helped Peru
The fact that the W. H. o.
to establish refriseration and
has accomplished a great deal in
s torage for its fisheries and has
certain fields such as planning
g iven similar help to many othe~
long-time proGrams for tubercucountries.
losis and in printing and disTo help all of us become a
tributing literally tons of medp·art of these and other U. N.
ical information, indicates one
activities, the Peoples Section
thing. Some men have had faith
was orJ anized. The ~eoples
in the u. N. and have given time,
Secti on, consisting or groups or
thought, and work to making the
citizens from all the nations, is
U. N. really mean something.
a common bond between peoples
The work of the International
everywhere, re gardless of be lier,
Childrens• Emergency Fund is . anationality or class. The U.N'~
notherggreat achievement. This
is our responsibility -- its efincludes feeding the hungry childforFin creating international
ren of Europe and Asia and· also
understandinG and peace anon~
providing medical aid to suffernations depend upon You and You
ing millions. The International
and Youl
Refugee Organization likewise is
2
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Thet a r e the enli ghtene d who kn ow
that II it CAN happen h e re", and
who a r e r eady to fi ght, that the
menta lly ill receive the considera t i on and humane tre a tmont accorded ot l:er sick peo:1le . They
will work with a genuine interest
in t Le cause t h ey serve -- and
t hey will hot be hampered by politics , petty bickering or ulterior
motives.
I say, with complete sincerity, that I believe tLe birtb of
t h~ Owen Clinic Institute to be
one of the most significant and
far - reachi ng developments to take
place in present - day West Virginia. I , for one, feel myself
fortunate to h a ve known the Institute at its inception, and to
be able to witness its growth
and achievements in the years to
come.
Happy are we wh o would follow the dream -- and the dreamerj
Jane Calvert , O. T.

Some of the aims and purposes
of this organization, as set forth
in the by- laws are: 11 • • • • to
function for the conservation,
prevention and rehabilitation of
the mentally illJ to educate the
public and the membe rs in such
matters; to do research and main tain clinics for mental health;
to cooperate and affiliate with
other persons , corpor a tions,
organizations, etc . , maintaining
acceptable standards of treatment in advancement of mental
health. " This Institute can an d
will carry out these aims. At
present, the nucleus cons ist s of
a group of people with a pers onal,
vital jnterest in t he pri nc j ple s
of tte organjza tion . These rolk
are mainly the "Hos Beens" and
t heir families plus the famili es
of present patients.

y

0RLD :MENTAL HEALTH

' 1

by ~.B. and C. W.
One of t h e most i nport ant
ph ases of tho worl: of t l.e W.H . O.
is its plan for Mental Health.
~ltho it has don e v e ry little so
far , we recognize t he enorm i ty
of its task, especi a lly bec au se
there has been so little don e in
any nation in this field, c onsidc r er j ns the great ne ed . The econ omic, the social, and even t h e
medical world , are all very slow
to give mental health its r ightful place . This seems espec i.a lly
unfortunate since mental ilne ss
is t he most common illness of mo.n .
A.tits first session, he ld
in Geneva , August 1949, an expe rt
committee from the "iorld Federation for Mental He alth, sought to
formulate principles and rec ommendations bas ed on menta l l ie a l th
problems as they e xist throughout
the 110rld. The ultimate s ol ution
of mental health problems l ies in

.3

preventive application of psychiatric lmowledgc. \Vi th tho idea
of prevention as a keynot e , this
committoe formulated certain
principles on which the futur e
\"Jorld He al th Organization mental
health program should be bas ed .
There is a tremendous need
for psychiatric work in all
nations of the world. Of course,
some countries need many times
as much as others , but sinc e the
field is so great and largely
unexplored, the W. H. O. needs
much more money than it has b e en
given i n the past . Perbaps the
r1. H.O. will receive enough
f ~vor a ble publicity for public
opinion to become so enlightened
t hat more money will be turned
ove r t 0 it . We sinc e r ely hope
that in the not too distant future t he s e fund s wi ll b e a dequat e
for its n eeds •

UNITh'D NATIONS
by US
The re a l purpose of the
:u.: , . iv~11 in its
Charter, is pea ce and world
brotherhood. Tha t means recognizing alike the equal rights
of large and small n a tions. However, there c an be no peace until
either armed forces are available
for maintaining peace o~ we have
complete dis armament. So far,
the u. N. has not been able to
agree on either course for ending wars. The strength of t he
u. N. is as great as its members
choose to make it. Without
strength the u. N. c annot exist.
One of the most pra ctic al ways
for strengthening the u. N. is
u, N. plus You.
The u. N., of course, is
not perfect, but its record of
achievements is impressive. The
Uni tt:J d : Jc:.t L.ms ,

work of such agencies as the
United Na:tions Educ ational.
Scientific and Cultural Organi~ation (UNESCO), International
Refugee Organization (IRO),
United Nations Children's Emergency Fund (UNCEF), World Hea lth
Organization (¼1!0), and others,
have he lped to rebuild Europe
materially and spiritually. By
placing stone and brick structure s in ~lace of rubble, by
caring for millions of sick and
starved war victims, by securing
independence for oppre ss0d
peoples, and by establishing p eaco
betweon conflicting nations, the
u. N. has aided in preventing
anothor war, by giving war-psychosis youth un op;,ortu.n i ty to
r e c e ive &cl1.tc at.:orw l, splritua l,
and ~oral guidance.

8AC~< TALI<
Among our mail this week vias
a ver y nice l e tter from Te ddy,
thanking us for the weekend she
spent here at Owen Clinic. Teddy
is a personal friend of J anie's,
and is a lso an Oc cupationa l Therapist at We st ern Psychiatric Hospital. We are g lad she enjoyed
her visit, as she is a very pleasa nt, likabl e person whom we
enjoyed h aving as our gue st.
{Janie says she was the 11 ide al 11
visitor, be cause she kept active ly
busy ~11 the time , and went into
town to ge t us o Sunday newspaper!)
Betty and Flossie, who wer e not
present when Te ddy said good bye ,
wish to convey their "Au Revoir"
throu6 h t h is column. All of us
say, ilCome ba ck and soe us again
soon, Teddy! '1
El Cameo , the newspapor of
the Camarillo State Hospital,
Camar illo, California , wa s gratefully rec e ived and r ead with much
int er es t by all of us . We wish
to thank t he exchange ed i tor of

El Cameo for includinG us on the
mailing list, and hope t hat the
Camar illo Stat e Hospi ta l will
en joy the Longview which has been
s ent them.
It was a surprize to se.e
Nelle's definition of a psyc~ja trist in the August issue of ~he
Arizona Sta te Hospital newspaper .
We are pl eased that it was quoted,
and ar e doubly proud of Nelle's
ability in writing poetry and
news articlos , as several have
been published in magazines and
one in a local n ewspaper .
Raising~ Riot, donate d by
Ann He trick, is ro a l~y a riot1
Those of us who have read this
v ery humorous book can vouch for
its mirth and 11 l auc:;h~\lility" .
The Owen Clinic e xtend~ its
thanks to Ann for her generous,
thou~htful contribut ion.
A nice l otter and ono dollar
con t ribution to Longview wa s
receive d from Reba of Charleston.
Thanks , Reba !
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We , the People, can also
participate in United Nations
activities throu:::h the Peopl ti s
Section. This was orcanize d officially in January, 1947, and
has since erown to include individuals and ~roups in e ve r y state
in this countr~ , as well as units
in othe r nations,
Anyone ~an join the Peoples
Soction for ) 1.00 p er year. Membership will brine you a monthly
bulletin of pertinent facts outlinin~ the pros and cons about an
outstandine Question-of-the - Month
before the United Nations.
General George c. Marshall
has said: "Throuc;h the United
Nations, the .American people are
assuming responsibility in the
difficult and continuing task of
maintaining international peace
and security and promotinc the
economic well•beinc of the peoples of the world. The more
our citizens follow these affairs
and express viewpoints about
them, the better able will be
their Government to formulate and
neeotiate representative United
States policies in the councils
or the United Nations and its
specialized a,sencios . "
With membership you acquire :
1. A subscription for 12 months
to the question-of-the-Month;
you are asked to send your views
on each question to national
headquarters . 2 . Re~ular copie s
of the summary report of nation-

wide Pe oples section opinio~.'
3. Benefits of program facili•
ties, research, and popular literature of the American Association for the United Nations,
trustse of the Peoples Section.
Secretary-General Lie has
called the United Nations the
chief force holdinr, the worid
tocether against the conflictine
stresses and strains that are
pullinr, it apart. If you want to
see that the United Nations maintains that hold, lend your active
support by enrolling in the Peoples Section. This is a ser,ment
of valuable public opinion that
is we ll-informed public opinion.
By far, the most important
job that members of a Peoples
Sec tion can do right now is to
take r esponsib i lity in their
comr.1uni ties f or keepin3 people
informed about the United Nations,
its objectives and the day-to-day
proiress of achievement toward
those objectives . Peoples Sections
can bring the United Nations nearer to the people as a whole.·
Among the issues considered by Peoples Section members
have been: disarmament; rehabilitation of Greece; European
r e lief; world trade; Palestine;
freedom of information; international control of atomic enerc;y ;
displaced p ers ons; the use of the
veto in t he United Nations Security Council; and the Covenant of
Human Rir,hts.
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1'/0RLD AFFAIRS

by E.M.

by N.T.

The weekly session of class
in rJorld Affairs took an unexpected turn in form on August 31.
This was a 11 bee 11 in which the
Cats versus the Mice were bombarded with questions of a miscellaneous order, all pert aining to
current world news.
On September 6th, we discuss•
ed the most practical ways of
strengthening the u.n. Among
the suggestions offered were: a
bigger and better military force;
increase of representat ion in
the General Assembly; stimulation of public inter est in U.N.
activities; anu more money for
specialized agencies.
At the September 13th Session we reviewed the songs, pertinent to United Nations, to be
presented at our musicale on October 22nd. At this time, we also cited the accomplishments of
the U.N. thus far, and speculated on our hopes for the future.
The last session, September
20th, was taken up in discussion
of t he Declaration of Human
Rights; however, the subject was
not fully covered, and it would
seem t~at it is to be carried
over for further consideration
at future meetings.

Autumn here! Autumn here !
Leaves beginning to turn and falling to the ground tell us cool
days are near. The chopping of
trees and the sawing and stor ing
of wood makes us feel the comfort
of the open fire.
'
The grass is still a beautiful
R;reen and many flowers are blooming yet, namely the pretty maroon ,
yellow and white dahlias, zennias,
nasturtiums, eaillardias, de lphinium, marigolds, anemones, ·many
pastel colored petunias, and the
beautiful pink and red roses.
Although many good foods have
disap';)eared from our gardens, i,"e
are still enjoying plenty of good
"eats" and some new ones, such as
pumpkin pi e, turnips, kale, swiss
chard, and peppers. We still have
an abundance of fine cabbage and
we have had a real treat, as some
of us had not eaten red cabbage
before. A few tomatoes are being
served in spite of the blight .
Our app l e , grape, and plum crop
have been fine and we sure have
been enjoying good apple pie, apple
sauce and grape and plum marmalade.

Their study of nineteen case
is written in such a manner as to
prove especially interesting to
by N.T.
the general practitioner. The
The August issue of the "W. Va. schizophrenic in the general
hospital is a common occurrence .
Medical Journal" carries an inE~rly recognition of t he symptoms
t eresting article by Dr. M. G.
and prompt treatment is nost imStemmermann and Dr. Thelma v.
portant
in arr esting tre illness.
Owen. The subject , "The Prognosis
This
article is reconnended
of Schizophrenia", presents an
for
informative
reading. It wil,l
optimistic outlook in contrast
be
of
interest
to
ttose practic to the pessimism of early authoring
general
medicine.
ities.
OUR DOCTORS ':!RITE
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SHIFTING ~CENES
by S.B.
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When next you alumnae visit
your dear beautiful alma-materon-the-hill, don't be dismayed.
Remember that II the old order
chan~0th, ~ivinG place to the
new.
For one thing, Owen Clinic
no longer has 15, but 20, patient
beds, and there are five typewriters. {Ono is owned by Carol).
The first bit of news is
that Dr. Owen noted the messa~e
for her in the last "Loncviow"
pertainin,: to the hassock. She
duly restored said piece of
furniture to Third Floor. It
was or:ina lly in the lounee,
but while the patients used its
floor space, third floor had
adopted and became quite attached
to it.
And, speakinG of the loun3e,
remember the studio couch that
once resided there? It has graduated from the lounge and is now
making itself useful in little
Buddy's room at 1Jl9--6th Ave.
To replace the couch, there
are two new Hollywood beds with
neutral colored spreads in the
lo~e. There is also a laree,
flowered, winged chair that once
adorned the livin3 room.
On the porch, off the lounee,
are two really lovely ra~ rues.
These are very well made, and
come from the hand of Dr, Owen's
mother, who chose several pretty
colors. The rues add charm to
the room.
In the hall, on second floor,
are a desk, easy chair and macazine for Trudy , who holds sway
there durin~ the nicht.
The pink room is beautiful
with its new green spreads and
lovely green, brown and beice
shag rug. The dresser came from
the one-time personnel room.

Two new maroon spreads look
ve ry pretty on the twin beds in
the yellow room.
On the ceiline of the bathroom is new white paint , and upon
the floor, now linoleum of a
very pretty color. It is in a
marbled design with touches of
rose and navy, on a backeround
of bcice, blendinc very nicely
with tho beige tub and other
fixtures. The little hall beside the bathroom has soft pink
wall s and a yellow coilinc•
The blue room, once the
personnel room before the Anchor
become so invitin~, boasts three
n ew beds. Those huvo new sprin~s,
mat tresses, foam rubber pillows,
and pretty 5rey plastic headboards
complete with bed lights. The
wineed chair, with flowered design,
came from the living room. The
chest of drawers was formerly in
the pink room. Between two of
t h e beds is a pretty little new
table. Beside the third bed is
a nice table w1 th one drawe r and
a elass top. It once belonge d to
Stemmie . The maroon rug adds
charm and color.
Just off this blue room is
a tiny hull with clothes closet,
stora0 e space on the ric ht, and
cupboard space on the left.
Tho walls of this hall uro pale
yellow. From the hall, one enters
our new bathroom of which Owen
Clinic is very proud. '.'/e were
impatient when t he tub was slow
to arrive, but, now that the fixtures are all here, we can enjoy our new bath. The blue and
white of the linoleum on the
floor looks lovely with the yellow walls . There is a nice mirror
over the basin. Personnel, and
Patients, u5ree that Bathroom
No. 2 on Second Floor was badly
neede d.
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floor the doctors can see each
other at night. But they have
given up, not only the telephone
Our living room also has
stand, Stemmie's bed table, and
"the new look". There are three
some chairs, but also the doctors•
new pretty chairs. A nice one is
radio, which went to the Anchor.
in a stripe, its colors being
green, beige, and maroon. Another Of the chairs, only the beautiful
needle point one and matching
lovely chair is gold. The third
stool remain. The remainder went
one has a landscape design. We
to the living room. The green
should be very comfortable this
wool rug has a leaf design.
winter in the living room, for a
·Beside Sternmie•s bed is a r eally
floor furnace, controlled by a
beautiful ebony table that boasts t
thermostat Qn the wall, is in
capacious drawer and two shelves.
the typing room--once called the
11
11
It
was a present to her from Dr.
0. T. Room •
Owen Clinic is having its
OWen.
And now we come to the back
face liftedJ The front porch is
dining
roan. The refrigerntor is
going where good porches go: into
out,
having
been placed on the
the living room--and the lab with
back
porch.
There are freshly
it. Yes, the living room is in
painted
white
tables a nd chairs;
the process of acquiring square
some
of
us
sanded
and painted
feet. But more of that in our
these.
The
walls
are keMtoned
n ext issue.
cr
eam,
and
the
woodwork
is white.
The chang e in the dining room
11
At
the
doorway
is
a
floor
furnace.
pleases Martha, Evelyn, Us Kids"
For
the
first
time
in
76
and the cats. Jean noticed that
y
ears
,
Dad
said
this
month,
"I
we ne eded a little extra suace
want
that1"
about
something.
Of
for our three tables, chairs, and
coursenis
daughter
let
him
have
us. She suggested that even {
his wish, so the c entral article
inch would help a little. Dr.
of furniture in Dad's room is a
Owen saw that the mantel, usel ess
lovely, new, llirge , grey chair
except to hold a vas e of flowers,
with a green cord.
was hogging space. Off came the
A new addition to the now
mantel, l eaving only the mirror.
enclosed
back porch is a convenNow, with 4 inches added space
i
e
nt
wooden
counter for cutting
in the dining room, there should
be no more getting underfoot.
meat a nd salads.
Of a~l the new things thRt
Chita, take notel
hav e come to us recently, I
Those of us who sat at
think the bathroom on s.econcl
Table No.2 la s t year will be glad
f loor is the most important.
to learn that this winter there
will be no arctic blasts upon
But next to that, the favorite
is one of our new chairs in the
our defenseless backs from the
living room. In the desi~n on
doctors' room1 There's a new
its upholstery ca n be seen:
floor furnace close to the door.
houses, windmills , chickens, men,
The doctors' room now looks
birds, a nd colored, conventquite spacious. The chest of
iona l leaves, berries and flowdrawers is placed under the
ers. Last, but not leas t, there
book shelves, and the dining
are dozens of lazy, little brovm
table is against the wall where
donkeys L
the chest used to be. Since the
table has left the middle of the
Shifting Scenes--Continued
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The OC Olub met on September

j_ ... ,

at 1319 Sixth Avenue. President
Dick Small~7 stated that this
meeting was of particular significance because one year ago the
OC Club held its organizational
meetin3, on September 9.
Thelma v. Owen, our psychiatrist, was introduced as the
~uest speaker by the Club's
president. Her interesting talk
concerned the gradual development
of Owen Clinic, which is a private corporation~ She also outlined the present plans for or5anizinc the Owen Clinic Institute, a worthwhile project for
improvine the progress of mode rn
methods of curin~ the mentally
111. This institute overlaps the
Huntin[:ton Uental Health Association in pur!)ose and membership
requirements. The charter is
separate, however, from the o,c.
Corporation and Hun ting ton Mental
Health Association.
Our meeting was continued with
recocnition of a letter of appreciation havinc been received from
the Huntington State Hospital
concernine the Audubon bird
prints, donated by our Club to

the Occupational Therapy Depart•
ment.
The treasurer's report was
fiven, and showed a balance of
~10.73 on hand. We were remind•
ed that yearly dues Wll>Uld be
asked for the first of October,
Catherine and Harry Gregg, and
Marthat France, new full members,
were presented with pencils having "Owen Clinic Club" printed
on each. A ~eating of welcome
was extended to Bruce G, as an
affiliate member and also to
Carol w., as a "Lon5v1ew 11 reporter.
Jane Calvert and Jean Hanna
are to be hostesses for the next
OC Club monthly meetinc to be
held at the Anchor on ·Friday,
October 20, at 8:00 P.M. At this
next meetine, an election of new
officers and committees will be
held for the cominc year . These
will be chosen from the fourt e en
full members.
Vircinia L. Gave a report oD
sales on Christmas cards, miscellaneous cards, napkins, Christ•
mas wrappings, paper towels, Sllld
a little Christmas stocking for
children. The profit was considerably under the expected goal.

IND IAN TRAVELOGUE

by N.T.
Last Sunday evening was
made a most pleasant and instructive one when Br . Stemmerman recounted some of her experiences as a doctor in Balrampur, India. Stennnie discusse d
the customs of the people and
showed photocraphs of the hospital and points of interest
about the erowids .
Most intri~ui;ne was the
clothinc of the natives which
she modeled for us • . The Indian

woman, in Purdah, and her volumin~us draped costume, was
thouc ht to be very attractive, The shoes, hand made, while perhaps not built for com.fort, were
beautiful in design and workmanship •.
We look forward to another
such pleasant evenine soon, and
there have been many expressions
of a wish for a projector, that
pictures may be explained more
clearly •.
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COMPANY COUES
by B.V.
Teddy Coates , a friend and
fellow-student of Janie's while
s tu<l:·in:: at the 1-'hiladelphia
School of Occu,ntional Therapy,
was a Labo r Day week-end ~uest
at the Clinic. She arrived
Saturday afte rnoon, SeJtember 2,
and after bein~ c re ated by Sarah,
she was dire c ted to the wor kshop
where J anie was instructin~ a
class . J ani e was about to , ut her
to work, as this type of \·1o r k is
ri ~t a l onr her line. Sh e is now
a ~t .... ff 8. T. worker at ·,Jestern
Psychiatric Hos?ital, which is
affiliated with t h e University
of Pittsbur0 h . Prior to ent ering
O. T. s chool , she served in En3land
and Fr ance durinc the Second
Worl d Wa r. Her posi tion was tha t
of t e le,hone operator . Late r ,
afte r completin~ the course at

O. T. school, she worked in a
T . B. s anitarium.
Tedd-:,r says she works with
both men and women pati ents .
Afte r l ookin:: at some of the
wo rk that is turned out down at
t he woodshop , she r eally ~ave us
a build- up in comparin~ the work
her p atients turn out . One advanta;:e we have ov e r them is tha
we have some ,ower tools with
which to work .
Toddy has a s w9e t dispositi
and so oms to have enJoyod her
visit at the Clinic very much.
She made h erself r ieht at home
from the moment she arrived. S~
en~oyed h ol pint~ us p ick beans ,
flowers , and o.rrnne;e bouque ts. j
ho~e she will come back to visit
us soon .

ovn::;n CLINIC ANCHOR

Owen Clinic Anchor , or Per sonnel Buildin~ , i s one of beauty ,
pleasure and comfort . The outs i de
is built of red brlcl{., trimmed
in white , with lo.rs e metal windows all around . As one enters ,
the re is untold attractivene ss
within its walls . Hhen t he Anchor
is com,l e ted it will consist of
nine rooms, kitchenette , and
two ba ths . Each sl eepine room
has a l a r ~e clothes press ; there
are nice linen c l osets throu:hout the buil di n.:; . All of the
f i nished rooms a r e painted in
v a rious pas tel , colors , and e qu ipp ed
with florescent l i ghtine. Through
out the Anchor, the floo rs are
;:l earnin g oal{.
The complete d r ooms are ve ry
tastefully furnishe d , which a dds
to the comfort and pleasure of
the p e r sonnel , and the spacious
•
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loun[:e room, wi th all its beauty
is most i nvitln~ .
The \/Orl::shop, on the l eft
as one en ters the Anchor , is not
only a p l~asure, but a r e al o,po
tuniq · for the patie nts . The re
\~ ~ind a ll kinds of tools, from
the tiniest saw to the lar3e ele
tric on es . The finest of lumber
and patte rns are a vailable in th
workshop f or makin.: many useful
and worthwhile thin:-:s , such a s
t ables , book ends , hall-trees ,
handl e s for knittin,_, ba3s, picture frames, tie -racks, to~s and
many othe rs .
We patients at Owen Clinic
are tau3ht and trained how to us
our tools and make these useful
and worthwhile articles, by thre
kind, patient and well - trained
instructors - -Dr . Steirr~crmann, Ja
1:e . and Scottie •

the signature was a very cle ve ~
ve rs e . The name below was
11
Chita". Love ly s old ear-rines,
a b eautiful c old ear-rinG box,
and o. pretty white silk blouse
we r e the next ~ifts pa ss e d around
before the circle of o.dmirin[;
eyes.
The climax of the whole
birthday party orune when St emmi o
brouc ht into tho living room a
l a r 0 e , impressive box tastefully
tied a t tho corners with ancient
nylon stockincs. Joan r oad the
card that bore the nrune s of Drs.
Owen and Stemmio . With Dad's
h elp, Joan put tocethor a lovely
bed table. Made of ca st iron,
it is sturdy, pre tty , and ver y
useful. It r evolve s and can
~lso be tilted. Now J oan can
r oad, write, eat, or type wi thout cettine out of bed. Again
we s eo an 0xampl e of how thouchtful a nd kind the doctors a.r e
and this time it was towa rd one
of tho p ersonne l, J oan Ha nna.
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On Thursday e~eninc , Septem-

ber 15, Owen Clinic was again

bonQred with the presence of
Lucile for hor birthday dinne r.
We enjoyed a delicious menu
of friod chicken, french fri e s
ond poa.s. ?or dessert, wo ha d
poa.ch pie (with whippod creo.m)
nnd cofft,;;e.
As Stommio served Lucil e 's
pioce of pio, which boro one
li~htod candle, WO all sane
"Ho.pr,y Birthday 11 • Thon we presented hur with a silvor-wrappod
baskot, tiod with o. pert ribbon,
and conta.inin: u colorful assortment of choice vcce t ables from
our ea.rden.
Lucile is a memb0r of tho
~oard of Directors of Owen Clinic
and became l egal counse lor six
months after its openinc.

S.B.

The many steak lovers of
Owen Clinic especially enjoyed
Jea.n•s birthday dinne r Thursday
ovoninr,, Septembe r 7. The menu
that sho planned include d: t ender
stoak, tho ever popula r ~rench
fri ed potatoes, broccoli, and
ca.rden salad. Ther e was de lightful fresh peach shortcake with
hot coffee. After listenin~ to
our sonorous 11 ho.ppy birthda:,r ,
doar Jo- oan, 11 she made a wish o.nd
blow out her pink birthday candle .
After dinner, J ean , J a nie ,
Dr. Owen, Stemm.le, and nwe kids"
eathcr ed i n u l ar~e , expe ctant
circle c.nd thorou~h l y enjoyed
watchinc J oan open h er birthday
curds and :ifts . One inter estinc
and ver; useful 3ift was a pre tty
opaque , white, unbreakable weekend kit for cosmetic s. The nex t
cift that she open ud and passed
ar ound for us to s ec was a box
of coasters. Upon the card was
n 9i ctur e of tho donor, o.nd above

OUR BOTANY CLASS
by P.L.

Each Tuesday her o a t Owen
Clinic, we have botany. It i s
taueht and dire c ted by our Dr.
Stemmio , who has a wonderful
persona l ity and qui te a knack of
ma.kine the class inter estinc.
She collects diff er ent s pecies
of l eaves , shrubs, flow er s and
woods to b e identifie d by the
patients.
On our most r e c ent quiz ,
some of the varie ties we r e :
flow er inc quince, doewood, oak
leaf, tulip popl ar, blu0r,r as s,
plo.ntain, snapdragon and others.
Some of the patients ratins the
hi 0 h est scores were Ka thleen,
Flossie , o.nd Pauline .
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VIEWS
AND
REV IE WS
by C.B,W.

RAISING A RIOT, Alfred Toombs;
Illustrator; Dorothy McKay . 1949 .

ways cr~otod a riot; finally i n hibitions w0ru r u~tored . nb o~o
could pr'odic t that Ur. Toombs 1
fathe r would r omovo one - third of
the house on a weekend visit, or
that a speedy puppy would mako
off with a spe cial Smithsonian·
Musoum bone .
Raising A Riot is an amusing
light story that was a Pe oples
Book Club s e l e ction .

Alfred Toombs , Jr . was born
in Texas (1912 ) and grow up in
vvashington, D. C. and Uaryland.
Aftor graduating from tho UniverHAILAND FAREWELt
sity of Maryland , ho held many
by E . M.
newspaper jobs , wrote for maGa zine s , and wont ov~rscas with
A new ar rival to tho Owen
OSS . He r(;turnod aftor th0 war
Clinic
has brought now lif.e and
to find his wife und ~r a doc tor 's
spirit
.
Rova is from Louisville ,
care , and tha t is when ilai sinG A
Ky
.
,
and
is tho mothe r of two sons
Riot began . Mr . Toombs plannodShe
came
to us on August 21 , and
to write when ho was not kooping
alr
eady
everyone
likes hur . Reva
houso and bringing up throe chilis
an
attractive
,
bright- eye d
dren. Finally he wrote about
pLrson
.
Sho
onjoys
handwork and
his difficulties in housokcoping
is
taking
up
wood
work.
for throe kids . Tho result is
Raising A Riot--an excellent ,
humorous , ente rtaining book. It
WHITHER?
is full of life and conc e rns eve ryday people . This story de monby S.F . B.
strates what a household head
has to put up wi th. Sure ly, RaiA doctor tried his ve r y bost
sing! .!ll.21 should give par e nts
To make his patie nt woll .
a moro understanding, sympath8tSo skillful was he , temper ature
ic attitude towards the ir youngOf patie nt really f e llstEi rs. This rofr e shing , 11 chuckJ.ablo11 book n arratos the trials
From a hundred and six to a
and tribulations of a fatho r who
hundred and four .
was an active mother , cook , launThe patient said , 11 I 1 m we ll 1
dor or , and housokeopc r for his
This foolishne ss ! Doctor, you're
three animated sma ll fry . It is
fir e d 111 • • • ••
a ~ story about r oa l people
But the patient we nt to _W_h i _t_h_o_r _?
whose comical , memorable oxporicncos aro shared by nume rous American families . Thorp ar c t ondor as woll as facetious incidents
in Raising! Riot .
Alfred Toombs de cided , whe n
P.S .
he took charGu of tao childre n
The
two who fl ed
and Ma ryland country cottage,
tha t women did not know how to or- From our board and bod
ganizo things . Ho e ncountered
Wurc neithur wise nor wary .
traps and snares . Army orga nizaWe miss them. So,
tion 0ndud in r e bellion; Free En!f ~ou must know,
t e rprise fail ed; Constitutional
Thoir
name s : Gladys and Mary.
Democ r acy fizzl ed ; "prog r ess ive "
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PATRIARCH~ AlID PnO?H2TS
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by N.T •

.ird of

it, or
mako

Moses the~:
Each human bein~ is endowed
nian
1th certain protective devices,
esi~:,ned by his Creator to be used
amus ing wisely. Just as the eyelids proplos
tect the eyes, the cac e of the
riqs protects the lungs, heart
and c reat blood vessels, so the
mind is equipped with c erta in protective devices known as mental
mechanisms, by the wise use of
which we may lead we ll-order e d
lives,
We are all familiar with the
>won
life
story of Moses , J ut, for
• and
the
nonce,
l e t us pluck him f r om
1villo,
the
frames
of
the old painters and
;~rn son
from
the
books
of theolo;-;io.ns;
., and
brush
off
the
:ildinc
and the
Heva
:unday
School
dust,
and
specula te
cd
as
to
his
behavior,
Was
he the
k and
tyrannous old jurist, layin:::i; do\m
n law bristlin~ with curses o.nd
soothed by promises, ~overni~ a
mutinous people broken in spirit
by rod und rule? Or wo.s he just
another human bein~ with much the
same faults and virtues as our
own? V/hat he actually did was of
t
minor importance, \'Iha t he thour;ht,
;ure
telt, and how he reac ted to stimuli, would make interestinc s peculation.
Consider the youne Moses
1ndulzins in FANTASY us he t ended
the sheep of his father-in-law,
Jethro. His mixed marria~e with
Zipporah, the Midionite, gave him
■uch material for daydreaming,
and resulted in CONFLICT. He wa s
interrupted in this REV ZRIE b:,r a
voice speakinB from a burning
buah on the hillside, A HALLUCINATION? No, in this case it
the voice of God speakinc .
lluea was faced by the ~rim
....11 cy of o. call to duty . What
... his reaction? RATIONALISM.
IIIJ 4.mmedintely offered 0 lib excus e s.
was no leader; he lacked exlence; he had o.n impediment of
apeecb; besides o.11 of which he

Lt

•aa
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didn't think he was t he man for
the job anyway .
Howeve r, Moses faced his
problem, and in due course was
admitted to the Bar. Ho COMP~NSATED for his alle 0 ed defici encie s, His loquacious
brother, Aaron, was e l ected
speaker, and Moses bocrune l ead e r
of the largest s roup on the lon~e st trek in r e corded history .
Moses, the judGe, spent
these days s ettling the petty
squabbles of the motley clients
that kept the docket full in his
daily tribunal . His soul must
have shrivel ed a s h o SUPPRESSED
some of his r esent ments and
REPRESSED others, a s Time und the
Children of Israel stagcered on.
!3ehold him o.scendinr, Mt.
Sinai to Supreme court, where he
draftod the most concise and
comprehensive sot of statutes .
Re turninc to t he valley, he found
these idola trous people had
hamme red out a new sot of idols
us soon a s his back was turned.
Ancor and f ear, h is two stronzest
emotions, took po sse ss i on. ·.~hat
mechanism did h e employ? REGRESSION. He childishly threw
the table ts of stone hurtline
down tho mountainside, broakinc
thorn all a t ono f oll swoop.
Recard him as he l e d the
thirstiil[~, mutinous mob thro~h
the parched desert. Rebelling in
his heart he PROJECTED his r e sentm'(rm t onto those poople ,
"Rebels,
shall I brini wo.tor out of this
rock"? I NTROJECTivN h e employed
also, as in this ambi3uous r emark
h e a ttributed to himse lf tho power
that was God's, Imasine his
DEJECTION o.s h e r eaped tho cons equence s,
And..Moses, tho s ervant of the
Lord, died. It is not so much how
a man die s, but how did ho live?
What wero tho qualities, ~ood or
bad, that would l ive after him?
(Continued on next pace )

Moses the Man--Continued
Consicfertrra-BASIC DRIVES of Moses.
S~LF PR~SERVATION: His dietary
laws; his Bureau of Sanitation.
ile lived 120 years , "And his eyes
~ere not dim, his teeth were not
moved, nor his natural forces
abated~
LOVE DRIVB: His love for his
wive s frustrated him; he SUBLIMAT~D in his love for his people.
DRIVE TO EXCBL: He was the LawGiver.
'
HERD: Needs no elaboration.
FAITH: 11 And he spoke to God as
a man speaks to a fri end . "
Yes, we may respee-t the
Moses of the theloGians and
artists, but we commiserate with
Mose s, the man.
(Next month, Kine; Saul, the
manic-depressive, or Jonah, the
psychoneurotic.)

DR I V EI<- S
by R.G.
Stemmie took a short vacation to visit her family. She
left on ~✓ednc sday night, Auc;ust
JO, and r e turne d the followinc
Sunday morning . It seemed much
longe r than it really was f or all
of the patie nts missed her t erribly . The weather was much too
hot to suit her so she spent moat
of her time listenine to Opera
r e cordinLs• This wa s her first
visit home in three ye ars. She
found the skyline overlooking
Now York still quite the same ,
but whe n she looks over the hills
around t he Clinic the re is a lways
somet.1in..; different to s ee .
Sternmie had t e a at her
mother's wi th Mrs • ....,;s thci• Hund ,
a 11 Lone;view 11 subscriber. Urs.
Hund 1 s f irst que stion wa s, "How's
Duffy?" She a lso s t.mt \·1 ord to
the pa tients that she en joyed
r eading 11 LonL,view11 -- t- s riuc i ally
the "Ha il and Farewe ll ' Column.

Stemmi e robbed her father••
basement and brought a brace a
bit for the wood shop . She als
brouc ht somo pictures of herse
and the patients she treated
while in India .
This will be Stemmie' s last
trip to New Jersey as hor fami~
are moving to North Carolina
soon .
We all were e;lad she arriv
back befor e dinner as Stemmio's
mothor gave us one of her spoci
rocipo s for red cabbage. ~'verone was glad to see her smiling
face back in the group.

HILL TOP

SPORTS
by B. V.
After tho closo of our eve
ing meal, or durinc h and-work
period- - which is just bofore
dinner--one i mport ant que stion
II
arises . I quo t e , "Hey, J ean,
11
or "Hoy Scotty",-- What aro we
goinc t~ do this eve ning? J ill
we play softball or have a roun
of horse shoes"? Usually, the
majority rule s--("Le t•s play
ball!") and the de cision stands
Appare ntly, softball is our
favorit e sport.
Lat e ly, t he Cats have r e al
give n the Mico some k oen compotition. I'm forcod to say,
howev er, t ha t in the last few
games the Cats have boon Biving
t he Mice an opportunity to show
what they ca n do . Pauline, one
of the newe r pa tients, and a
Mouse, is qui·t o a II s h arp i e 11 • 0
can ne arly always e xpe ct a home
run wh e n she goo s up to bat.
Now that autumn has made i
apne aranc o , we r e alize that in
th; near future wu will be unab
to play, with the exception of
Sunday c arne s. We will dislike
havinG to Giv~ up softball, eve
t houe h it will bo r eplac ed with
othur ac tivi ties .

Pa.tients

Owen C inic

LOST IN .TI!§ STARS

Huntin ton

!!ill

w.

Va.

~

by S.F.B.

by M.F.
Wednesday evening, October

Everyone becomes concerned
when a man is trapped deep underanie went to see ··Lost in the
ground by an explosion in a mine,
ars , a musical tragedy based
and his life is in grave danger.
ill_, the Beloved Country, proEverybody becomes interested in
eeclby°Taxwell Anderson and
the feverish work of the re~cue
t Weill, directed by Rouben
squad, fighting desperately to
aoulian and starring Todd Dunsave the victims life . They use industry, skill, intelligent planThe theatre was packed to
ning, and patience.
he last seat in the balcony,
After several days of contind the air was tense with exuous work , the rescuers have near1tement. At last the anticipated ly reached the trapped man. Then,
ent arrived-- 11 curtain going
with success almost within their
"1 A thrill awaited each of
srasp , they watch the man give up
a, for the New York all-star
and die . Such disappointment to
ast gave a splendid performance.
the rescuers; such grief to the
background for each of the
man I s fa.milyJ
cenes, though simple, was keenIt is just as sad to watch a
effective and thou13ht- provokwoman who se mental life has alg, depicting a typical African
most b een saved by the skill and
illage.
months of intellicent, patient,
In the first scene, the
hopeful, hard work of Dr. Owen ,
rson, Stephen Kumalo, received
Dr . Stemmie, and their aides .
letter requesting him to go at
,
When rescue, (mental health) of
ce to Johannesburg, a city of
w
the patient is only several months
rican huts and white man built
away, the patient tells Dr . Owen
1ng
lOW atructures, where the negro slave
she won't stay at the Owen Clinic
,ne living in filth and poverty, digs
any longer, for she 's sure she
ndlessly throu3h the hard rock
will be all right at home .
f the mines owned by the foreUnlike the miner , the patient
gner. 11 Um.fundisi", the parson,
doesn't gi ve up because he can't
ent to Johnanne sburg in search
help it. He has the choice of
r his son, Absalom, but when
being saved, {getting well) or
ound, he was no longer a rarefusing to be rescued, (remaining
table son, his mind being
ill). Though the end of the work
illed with evil and hate, both
is close at hand, the goal is
or the livine conditions of the
completely lost by refusal of the
f)ity, and the white men's propatient, at the last minute, to
1table enterprize. Absalom was
stay to be rescuedl
ersuaded by two bar fly associates
Continued on page
Continued on paBe

8, Carol, Mar13aret , Sarah and
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has be en proven that this illness
has not b een inherited, although
one do e s inherit certain person~----..----.-~-..-~---,.~~-- ality traits. Becoming 111 dePublished monthly by the patients, pends entire ly on the attitude
~O~w~e~n;.,,,.;::C~l~i~n~i~c~,:_;.H_un;.;;.;..t~i~n~s.t_o~n;.;;.,c,.
_V
_W_._V~a~•-- and ability of the individual to
o.c.c. Reporter • • • •1• • • R.G. adjust, or be maladjusted, toGarden Report er • • • • • • • R.K. wards life.
lfN Report er • • • • • • • • • N.T.
Contrary ' to the popular
Sports Editor • • • • • • • • B.V. misconception of psychiatry, a
Re,or t ers • • • M.H.,S.B.,C. W.; M.F. psychiatrist is not a mental
Typi s ts • • • • • • B.V., N.L.,M.F. archeologist who figuratively dig
Arti s ts • • • • • • • • • H.G.,S. B. deeply into a patient's past in
Instructors
the hope of turning up some shab- ·
J ourna lism•• Jane Calvert, O.T,R. by trinket of a personal misdeed.
Typi ng & Mimeograph •• Je an Hann~ Nor does he rattle the bone s of
a skeleton in a long clos ed personal
closet. By guiding the paGROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY
tient into healthful habits of
thouBht, to replace the labyrinth
by US
that have daviated from the norma
"Psych o" mea.l'ls "mind";
paths, the patient may correct hi
therapy i s treatment. Psychoown errors and thus avoid future
t herapy, or "tre atment of the
pitfalls.
mind 11 , enable s a person to learn
the r eas on s behind his ment al
PSYCHOTHERAPY
illness , how it began and why.
I t hel p s h im gain emotional and
by S. B.
i n t el l e ctual i nsight into his
menta l prob lems and gener a l beNith the guidance of a wellhavior. Finally, it stimulates
trained psychiatrist a mental
h im t o uncover the reasons behind
patient may obtain very helpful,
h i s actions, and by so doing,
corre c t personality maladjustments practical a id from psychotherapy.
Group and individual sessions may
and faulty thinking habits.
Group p sychotherapy gives one greatly speed up recovery, and,
the benefit of hearing group dis- after the patient is well, of hel
ing her to stay well.
cussions. This exchange of ideas
As the psychiatrist talks to
is bene ficial in helping the pata new patient (and some member of
i ent to fit into a group and to
real i ze h i s illness is not 11 spe c- her family,) the doctor usually
ial11. Group discus sions are held sees a clear picture of the illness, type and probable causes.
at Owen Clinic five days a week.
In these psychotherapy classes we If the psychiatrist told the patstu dy how the mind works, our in- ient then what she saw, the patstincts, emotions, and persona li- ient's resulting loss of face
ties. Through t h is study we come would amount to real humiliation.
Realization of unsuspected causes
to see ourselve s a s we are and
g ain some insight as to the cause for c ertain behavior and unsuspected faults and hates (perhaps
of our illness and thin~s we can
do about it. When we can see our of her parents), would upset the
patient severely. Of course, too
own faults as others do, psychothe patient probably could not
therapy come s to our rescue and
pu ts us on the right track toward understand such expressions as:
"projection," 11 delusions," "subgetting well.
limation. 11 The Picture is so
In recent years, active
terribly embarrassing that the
treatment for the mentally ill
patient
cannot bear to look at
h a s become more wide-spr e ad. It
2

ne whole of it at one time, even

to

8

One valuable contribution
of psychotherapy is substitution.
For some narrow ideas in the
paticnt 1 s mind concerninc human
behavior, it substitutes broad,
enli~htened ideus that must
be sound . Why are theysound?
Because they l ead to wellbalanced , peaceful , happy living .

lhe could understand it .
Dr. Owen guides her patients
a study of the personality so
at they may understand ( somet) the way the he ul thy mind
rka, how and why it gets out of
lter. In trying to make life
re pleasant for us , the mind
lays the most devilish tricks .
iu1coverine the tricks the
atient sees gradually, a few
ta time, the pioces of her peronality picture- puzzl e fall
to place . To look at even one
iece is sometimes very painfu l .
At last the patient beholds
e nearly complete picture, with
r childhood, the r est of her
ast and present, and the c ause s
t ber trouble . She now must- . lan for tho rer.1ainder of the
uzzle: the future . She now can
ear to look at the picture withut deep shame . Certain thing s
e once labeled "wrong, 11 such as
atinc a brother , are understood
a a natural effect, pt~rho.ps, of
feeling of infer iority . She
ow has a broader understanding of
er behavior . Tho label, "wrong"
s discarded when the basic re~son
or the emotion is recognized . Her
ehavior is either ,ositive or ncgtive, wise or unwise, constructlve
r destructive.

GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY
by C.B. W.
(Manuscript typist)
To me group psychotherapy
means 5 class hours and 6 typing
hours a week. It signifies a
gr eat deal of thouGht and na
bitter medicine 11 • One does not
like to l earn that one has intellectual ability but lacks
social ability , or that on e has
intellec tual insight but needs
to develop emotional insi~t .
Yet , how constructive this valuable information is l It gives
one a bird 's eye view into one 's
personality and i ndicates a path
alon3 which one should travel.
Perhaps some peo, 1e may leave
Owen Clinic, foreotting the date
of the Korean invasion. But who
can de::,art without takine with
her a lmowledge of the five basic
instincts1 J

FOUND
by S. F.B.
Be more : a mother , firm and fond ,
To guide and love me back to
health .
I needed doctor , mother, friend .
Eight- hundred- fifty miles I crune
To \'/here I found her - all in one .
She knitted blankets without end.

needed, once , another friend,
1s timo a fri end who understood
knew the r easons for my
plight.
noeded then a doctor , one
o diaB?10s0 my trouble , who
ould cure my illness, one who
might

3

Lost in the Stars --Continued

The Goal--Continued
- - Such a patient usually says,
"I feel good . I' 11 mow grass and
weed vegetables at home . I 1 11 be
all right . " Of course that shows
that he (and often his family,
too) fail to understand that there
is much more to gettinG well than
exercise alone . The doctors study
each case and gi ve such intelli gent guidance that a person cannot
possibly get it , or anyth j ng like
it , at home . Psychotherapy clas ses
also help patients get well .
Usually t here is such marked
improvement in the patient ' s behavior that even the other patients
see it and comment to each other
upon it .
But some patients think if
they don't have the headaches, or
nausea, or irregular heart any
more, that they are well . No , it
often takes weeks or months of
hospitalization after those
symptoms are gone . You can feel
fine physlcally and still be
mentally ill.
When the patient's mental life
has come close to beinc saved and
he decides to go home against advice , he is saying, in effect ,
"No . I refuse to let you dig me
out of th i s mine. I prefer to
fall back under the big pile of
rocks ac;ain . 11
It is heart - breaking to us
to see our room - mates, to whom
we have become accustomed and
whom we have grown to love , turn
their fac e s ,away from the rescue
squad and blindly stumble back
into the mine , when rescue was
only a few months away . rre can
only hope that when the next
break comes , (it usually is a
bad one) that th~y can find some
good hospital and will, by some
miracle, decide next time to stay
the r e until they are completely
well .
We miss them , and we a re
grieved when they join th':3 ranks
of the tragic fumbJ.ers . It is
tragic for them, their husbands ,
and their little boys and girls .
Each life is almost saved, but
it may be forever lost.

tiiat tne quickest way to get

money was to rob the British
foreigners . This they did, and
in the melee which ensued, Umfundisi' s son shot Arthur Jarvis , '
who was a staunch crusader for
the riehts of the negro . Ulti mately the three were arrested
and brouc;ht to trial . Absalon
confessed the accidental murder
to hi8 father, and in one stirring scene , Umfundisi prayed to
11 Tico 11 ,
or God , for help .
Should Absa lom tell a lie and be
set free , or tell the truth and
be convicted of the crime? The
latter path was chosen, and
though the other t\'JO offenders
lied and were freed, Absalom ~es
sentenced to die . He married
his v,ife in prison, and she pro mised to be faithful to him
"even unto death" . After sentence was passed , Umfundisi ,
heartbroken and grieving , his
faith wavering, said that there
is "good amongst evi l and evil
amongst good" . In the last
scene, the father of the murde red son, James Jarvis , (who was
always spitefully contemptuous
to the African negro ,) takes
Umfundisi's hand and begs for given~ss . Thus, the curtain
went dovm.
A beautiful story, with
beautiful music, singing, danc ing, and pantomine, it leaves
the audience with a feeling of
hu..mility for the understandine
between the t \ID f a the rs of
opposit e nationalities . •rhe
songs, nstay ~1!ell'· , 11 Thousands
of Miles" , "Lost in the Stars'' ,
and 11 Pear II are only a few that
stir the emotions and haunt the
heart lcng aftar tho melodious
strains have dted o~t . A dance
by Lavern-) Fre~1ch and Mabel Hart
was r>rur.3ticall~ , artisticr.lly
pcrf OT'T!ied ; perf orrrianccs by tho
three children arld the solo sung
by Herbc Y>t Cole-:nan were loudly
applaac.odo "Lost in the Stars"
is a memorable s tory, symbolic
of the need for unQerstand~ng
between races of all cr~e~~ colm
and nationality.
4
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the Pilgrims , are only typica l of
the other , more modern menaces of
by N. L.
our own lives. These r:e try to
overcome, and, having found the
The aj, r vii th frost is crisp and
way, there i s in our h earts a
clear ,
prayer of thanksgiving. There are
The autumn crops are gathered , ·
as many meanings of the wor0 T~anks And all around is joy and cheer ,
givi ng ns there are pileri~s i n
For summer's worlc is over.
the world . To each
his own
The apples are r ed, pumpkins are
thanlcsgi ving to his own persona l
gold ,
God.
Turkeys are fatter thnn ever
Succoths, the Hebrew word
before,
for Thanksgiving, means "feast of
The feast has been spread , just
the harvest ." On this day, we
as of old.
gi ve thanks to the Lord for enThanks e;i v ing Day has come .
riching the earth with beauty and
Thanksgivine Day shall come ar,ain , plenty, and for watching ove r our
The day of Harvest , e ood cheer ,
fo r ef athers in the wilderness .
··/hen vie give thanlrn to all true
Thanksgiving is, in its
men ,
simples t observance , a day set
•·.'ho serve us far and n ear,
apar t to give thanks f or tho
In mine and mart, doins t he ir part, heritage which is ours . This is
Serving with hand and brain nnd
the time 1vhen wo should count our
heart.
ble ssings , and compare our pri So let us do our part too,
vileges with those of another
Finding our work and seeing 5. t
people in a nation in which there is
through.
n e ither free entcrprize nor a free
exchange of ideas. 1·te arc proud
to be citizens of the United
States
. Besides fr eedom of balTHANJ<"SGIVING
lot, we Americans are i nhered with
freedom of assembly , press , speech
by US
and religion .
1':e at Owen Clinic have so
The rock in Plymouth, Mass .,
much to be thankful for this
right beside the Atlantic Ocean ,
year , that words can hardly e xpre ss
1s not as lnrge as it was v,hen
the Pi l erims landed . The touri sts it . One thing for which we are
truly grateful is having an
and sight - seers have chopped off
Owen
Clinic to come to in order
piec es for souven i rs . It is n ow
to
get
well . Our hopes are for
enclosed in a little house wi th
a
bri
ghter
, happier future , n ith
a fence aroun:l it .
our
frunilies
--ne ll both mental ly
After the first harvest of
and
physicall:,
.
the Ne\'/ England col onists, Gov ernor Bradford made provisi ons
for a day of Thanksgiving . In
TiIANKS
1623, a day of fasting and pray er, jn the midst of drought , was
by S . B.
changed to a time of Thfu~ks gi ving
by t ~10 comins of rain during the
De~r God , I thank you every day
For such a lovely place to be ,
prayers.
For understanding , guiding hands
Each of us is a pilgrim,
'J]o lead a wife
differing only from other pilgr i.111s
in the tfii;ng \'le seek. To eacfi
of u§ the~e is always a challenge . Beyond the fearful negati ve
There are always obstacles to
To posit ive . They lead to hope
overcome . The wild Indians , the
Of n evi s tabi li ty and peace ,
cold, hunger and illnesses of
A happy life !
THANKSGIVING
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P ·EOPLES

for [:croun "liscussion"l c.t our
October 1 2 mc ct.~nt7 . Rr,. ~l") r1omber has se].:"lct -J d n l'!l1:-~1t·t1-r nntion
:or s ct~:.i:y , as to 5ovornne11 t ,
polic·le::i and probnble 0p i nion
on tha Korean qi;.estion ; ouch
discussed her ch osen country
at t he Octohcr 25 meeting . A
qu es t ion was ~ronounded by the
L1oder at or- - 11 1J'jl.:.i ch should come
fir s t pftel" v,o v.,ar , rcconstruct j on or electionR"?
The v ot e
wns 7 - 5 in favor of elections
bef ore reconst rucU.on, and, .
once arain , 7 - :) in favor of
elections bcinl"." held throurhout
all Korea rather than in Horth
..
Kor ca al o!1e .

The ~roup di sc us sions of the
Owen Clinic Peeples Section have
been in th e nature of' D re v iew
of the Korean question . We
studied dev c l._pr.1.cn ts fr or.! 1:no,
when Korea vrns pc..1.'t of the Chinese Elnoir c , up to the , res ent
time .
In replJ to Dr . Stemmerman ' s 1 e-t t er on our ~u 0 st ion- of the- Month came a v cr- y interosting
lett er signed by Mrs . Marp.r..rct Q .
Dr:Jvey, Executive Secretary of
the U. N. Peopl es Section . The
lett e r may be found in " Back
Talk" , this issue .
Int eres ting editorial s Tiere
cl ipped and brought by members
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by M.H.
Ni ta ' s lovely soDrano solo
thrilled everyone , and Snrah 1 s
s k ill as accomoanist served as
the only direc~ion needed by t h e
rroup .
My own reaction, as a newcomer , was one of amazement at
the ability and ta l ent of the
proup , and ~he effectiveness of
such a prof":;.~am .
The audience of about thi r t
friends and relatives was most
enthusiastic tn its ~nnreciation
f. snec iE-1 ['Uest wvs ::.1r . Harol d
Fall er , edit0r of the " Chatter box11 , and his son , Andy .

Sunday , October 1 7 , the Owen
Clinic Peoples Section presented
a music&lc· in ccl ehr-ati on of
United Nations Wee k . Dr . Stemmerman~ 1s leadership and help
were invaluable in t he nlann:n[
and execution of this entertaining and ins tructi v e pr ocram.
Oririnal words set to beaut i ful , stirring , and sometimes liv ely , music , told the stor y of t he
U. N . Carol I s comrnentary between
numbers c:ave a co!1tinued story
of the a i ms , act iv it i es , and
achievements of this body .
6

BACK TALK

explains the functions of this
hospital and states tho appropriations n e c e ssary to maintain a
mental hospital of 3, 050 pa~ients
and 737 personnel , which is an
average of one perSlOnne l member
to every four patients . It makes
us wonde r at tho effi ciP-ncy and
funds awarded our own Huntington
State Hospital when we r ealize
the fact that there arc only two
att endants caring for 115 dis turbed pati ents . However, we
hope that this situation will b e
r emedi ed by the stat e of Wes t
Virginia and civic-minded citiz ens
of Huntin gton in the not-too distant future, and tha t temporary
inadoquacy will b e repla ced by
suffici ent funds an d more personnel, Tho Connec ticut State
Hospital bookle t is highly int eresting and informative roa ding,
and is written in tribute to
the Middle town Terc entenary ,

by M. F.
Dr . Stemr.iermann, who succeeded Virginia as our world affairs

ion

e
lC -

.0
I

;he
r-

rty
on .

class teacher , r eceived a warmly
inter e sted l ett er from Margaret
D~vy , Executive Director of the
Peoples Section for the Unit ed
Nations . In it, she stated:
11
',7e are completely de light ed with
tho fine job y ou are doing on
behal f of Poopl e s Section at
the Owen Clinic. Your wellthough t-ou t response to the
Korean Question and the inspired
program for the Pco, l os Section
musicale appe ale d to our publicity
department. Wo I re hoping to do
a press r elease vory soon on your
plans for a United Nations We ek
col ebration. We ' ll s ee that you
r ece iv e a copy of the releas e or
~ plica t e s of tho r esulting
clippings if possible ." A re quest was made for additional
copies of the Octob er Longview
and the l otter was closed with
the hope of continuing "gratifying co - operation throughout the
year 11 • We aro in comple t e agr eement with tho latter statement,
for we fe el that a knowledge of
pr esent- day world happenings
and universal understanding gained
through tho Peopl es Section is
not only intor e sting but ess ential
to each and overy one of us who
is lntcrcstod in, and working toward, a world of po ace .
Besides the letter from the
United Nations Peoples Sec tion,
wo r eceived a v ery nice letter
from Haz el, who soorns to b e
feeling well a.rid l!appy . Wo also
wish to extend thanks to Tudelle
for hor one dollar contribut ion
t o Lonsv i cw.
,Vi th The Scribo this month
came a booklet ont'i tlcd The
Ter centenary and Connecticut
State Ho spi t ar.paper on t he
boginning of Connecticut St at e
Hospital in Middl e t own , it

(16 50-1950 .)

The poetry s e ction of The
Beacon, (Taunt on State Hospital )
s timulat e s ploasant , enjoyable
reading ,

NUTRIT ION
by R. G.
By r equ e st of the pat i ents,
nur ovm little Doctor Stcmmie has
star t ed a nutrition class . Sho
t oacho s u s how to arrange our
meals ·s o that wo vii 11 got suf ficicnt calorics and explains how
the food dige sts in the stomach.
After tho first cla ss, everyone f ound ou t how much his ideal
~e i ght should be . The sliGhtly
overwc iGht has a problem and
that is trying to ko ep f rom out ing when tho fo od is so d e licious.
J oan is disappoin t ed b e caus e the
orders in commis sary have slacked down . The exce llent food prepared by the good cooks add to the
nrobloms of tho s e who have become so h ealthy h Gre at the Clinic.

*
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SOLI LOQUY

C A t<E A fJ D C A l\/ D L E S
Detty, from Logan, ce lebrated her birthday on Sept ember 26 .
She cho~e, fo r her birthday
dinner, t:ie i'o llowin3: breaded
veal cutlAts , peaa with carrots ,
rnash9d pc ta tons~ gr·avy , hot rolls ,
butter end cc,f:'ee .
The de licio~s chocolate cake
with carrr·eJ. icing was baked for
Betty by Cathe~1ne U. cf the
Owen Cl:~n:lc C~.ub , Betty asked us to
join wl 4:.h ~1.e!' ir. me.lcinr, a wish
and then blew out; the ca."'ldles .
\"Jc all E.ans "Ha;::r;:Jy Birthday,
Dear Betty1 1 , and wished her many
more .
Bet ty oponed he;.• ,3ifts whi.ch
included : a purse, pen and pencil
set, stationery, l ~ngerie , soap ,
candy, chewing c;um, and a ntL~ber
of beautifu:'... ca::>d:=i .
Later we ~11 joined in play ing 11 Laugl~ and C-o Foot" . Followin13 th8.t we ple.yed "Pleased or
Displco.sed 11 ~ It se:,emcd that
everyon8 was displeased a-:id in
order to please them, many
amusing st,.mt s were r equired.
Dr . Ster.un6rman was bir d to please .
3he would not be happy until
~elle gave a dmr.0~1.st1·8.tion of
bathi:ig a new borr. ini':1nt , u sing Marcaret RS th~ guineR pi13 .

(By Tho Bard of Lon~vie w- 1"Jith
apologies to The Bard of Av~n)

To be helped or not to be
helped;
That is the que stion.
Whether 1 tis bett e r for the ..
mi nd to suffer
The mental scars of tf'Oll'3E!r.
shocks c
That flesh is heir to ,
b
Or to tako psychotheraputic s
aims
And by understanding end t.
1 Tis i n deed a conswnmation
Devoutly to b e wished.
To s l eep; to sle ep; if ind
by sl eep
We mi {Ylt end our heartaches
and our ills l
1
But i n our s l eep Vlhat dre~,
may como
Ar e those in our unconscicu
With which we hold communio
still.
For in our liv es we all ond
The calrunitios of life; the
inroads of time ;
Hoal and fancied wrongs; t
duties of office;
nesponstbill ti c s; and inab.1
i ty to cope ;
-:':·~'-~
by E . M.
J.~ak.3 u s unfit . And in desp
Sarah, who n a ils from Mi3s we turn
Tho wrong way , and know not
issi;ipi , e:Aletr·ated h~r birthday
on Monday, October :6. Ade l why.
icious dinnor w~fl oer·1ed j_n her
To es c ape our ills, we fle~
honor . 8he chose for her menu:
no , not from the cause , but from •
baked chi ck9n and dres:...ing,
ourselves.
mashed po tatoes, gravy , frash
And fear that stalks our pa
v egetable salad, applesauca, olive s , by day
hot roll r, and butt,t'lr, ice .:!r eam
And walks the way of dreams
and chocolate cake . As ~velyn
by nieht , must gi ve us paus e .
brought in t he birthday cake all
Thus is hue of native r easo
the gir ls sang ''Happy Birt hday ,
Sicklied o ' er with
Sarah 11 •
Pa l e cast of frenzied thou
After dinner Sarah opened
And enterprises of great wo
her gif~s . She receivAd some
and moment
l ovely·things--A box of essorted
May in their current turn
nuts , a beautiful r hines t cne
aright,
necklacr, hosie ry, and a number
And so may we , by construct
of pretty birthday cards .
thought , take a c ti on
by R.K.
8

SHIFTING SCENES
.)

If you have never b een inside
II
The
11
ftnchor , you hav9 a treat in store
for you .
liter walking down the stone
e
steps in front of the handsome
bri ck build~ng , you ente r a hall
r:d from the west door~
The first
bedroom you s~e is Bonnie 1 s . It
has soft yellow walls and the de C
sign of the drapes is a print in
black, maroon , and yellow . The
.'.18'!11 rag rug is in sevePal colors .
The
~rGe closet boasts a rod, a wide
shelf, and storage space . In t ;_1e
9ed closet door is a full len~th mirror . The lamp is white 3.Ild gold,
s
l'li th a w!1i te shade trirmned in
brown . The desk, bed, and dresser
ns are green and t h ere is a comfortable rocker vrhich once belonged in
lS
the II loungP- 11 •
>n
Janie 's room is next, with
its striking colors . Three walls
iur are a beautiful green, and the
remaining wall and ceilinB are
ivory . The pretty crapes are yel18
16w, c;reen , and brown faille . The
ma,1e chest of drawer.s has a desk
.l• compartnent as the center of in~erest . There is a comfort ab lo ,
>ai g~een leather chair that boasts
three levels and is complete with
an ottoman . There i~ aJso a gold,
winged chair, and a ladd~r - backed

one. The maple nic;J:.t s tw.a contains se7er~l cute d~awers and the
sail boat bo ok ends ru1d n0vel ~e~tebasket with its bric;ht oolJeg~
pennants lend a home-lik 9 touch
to the room. Janie has surceP,ded
in 11 snitching 11 the lovely American Oriental rug from the doctors '
room.
The room that used to be
Bonnie's and Jean's room is now
Evelyn ' s o.nd Martha's. This lovel y sky- blue room has been described
in a former issue of Longview .
The bathroom at the Anchor is
finished in green and yellow linoleum.
The third f l oor has possibili ties. Here two large bedrooms
and a bath may one day complete
the interior of tho Pnchor .
Last, but not least, is the
livinc room with its nice fisured drapes and handsome book
shelves reaching to the ceiling .
Below the books lie a row of
cabinets for magazines . There
are: a coffee table , a radio ,
a studio couch , a floor lamp,
and chairs. '."fuat really cives a
personal touch to the room resides
upon the lowest book shelf . It
is a wooden toy train made by
Janie 1 s own cl e ver h ands .

the personnel house, called

t,

how she is now using her time for
11 purposeful achievements 11 •
She·
completed the crocheted table
cloth on which she labored while
here .
Avanelle , of Catlettsbure ,
Ky ., is getting along well .
Our Floridian Vivian fee ls
better and has written that it is
cool at Fort Pierce in winter-thus she would love one of Dr .
Owen ' s nand- knitted baby shawls.
Barbara, from Willow Is1and ,
w. Va . , went on a trip to Chicago
with her husb:and . 'lhen she visited her sister in Texas .
C. B. w.

l
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n
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A lengthy l Ptter from Hazel
·of Vienna, ~-,. Va., states that
she has derived satisfact ion from
her sunnner Is worlc and has a busy
f all . Her abundant a ctiv~_ty has
prevented her frcm vi3it.ing here
r ecently . Hazel I s relatives have
·been visiting her . She herself
truc es pride in her Vi enna Garden
Club work and her still colorful
yard. Haz el wrote of all she
had learned in Owen Clinic anJ
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Chlora , a new patient, ar rived at thA Clinic a few weeks
aco . Shs hails from thR vicinity
of Euntingtcn and is the mother
of two young children~ Chlora has
a very sv:·e et c1is~osi tion and fits
hers elf ~nto the eroup wello

B. V.

Mary, from D.:i.yton, Ohio ,
joined us o~ October 11, She is
the prcud mother of three childr en , ran~inG ir:. ar;e from 3 to
11.
Ty,ewritin3 is her favori t e
ac ti vi ty here , and v:oodvo rlcinc;
is of interest. Mary seems to
have fitted into our r_;:eoup well .
She has made frier..cts and peoplo
like her . Good luck, Mary.

mental he~lth will bring joy to
Ethel herself, her husband, and
her mar·.y , many i'rieri.ds .
'.Vhen we see this lovely
11
graduate 11 le 9.VA her a lma mater,
we reali~e that we ohvll miss
Ethe l a ~reat d~alo But we a~e
doli chted ~hat ste has g~a~uaced
inta sti:'ble, uneful, happy li-rtng,
The best of J~0k to you, 3tbe~!
The skill, intell513ent planning, careful ~1idan~o, and hard
work of the doctors and thej r
aides , hav ~ brought a rich re ward . Yes, it was ~~ita~nly
worth i t,
Dr . Owen_. '-; .)VI does it feel t(
save a life?
ETHEL

C . B . W.

by S. F . B.
Who waits her turn?
Who qui e tly
Remembers others?
Ethel .

Lately there has been an epidemic at Owen Clinic of dis charges against advice . After
Gladys , Ma.ry, and Easter , went
Whom wi ll we miss ?
Flossie and Pauline, ·
Who sweetly wins
But it is a l.ong road that
Our praise and love? Our
has no turning . Our road here is
Ethel.
n o t all dark . Tl:lers is a very
brieht tur-ninG in our Ov.ren Clinic
road . ~thel , w~o has rriade a real
contribution to life at the Clinic ,
gr aduated October 15. She went
home well . We have enjoyed looki n3 at -her pretty hair and handPOINT- OF-VIEW
some face during t h e four months
she has been with us, and we will
always r emember her sweet , quiet
manr..er and k:tnd .. really Christian, ,
When you have ~een here,
attitudt~ tovmr·d. personne l and
Then see people a t home,
patients alike .
( Some cappy, some t akinc narcotic
It vrarrns the cock l es of our
All peopl3 you see
heart s ~o see a l ovely person like
And al l f o lks i ~ all books
Ethel r estored to health and great
Are '"schitze t 11 or-p.sychoneurotics
u sefulness . We re ali ze that
,._
------

_________
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THE BALLAD OF PSYCHOTHERAPY
(ext ensively plaGiariz ed )
by N. T.
llioro are strange things done

•Neath the noonday sun

On t~e Clinic ' s grassy hills .

And evcryon o toils i n physical
moils
fu cure h er mental ills .
And the patients here at t he
Clinic
Await their tasks for the day ,
And th e aiclc 13oes out to the
to ol shod
To collect t ho hoos and the
suados .
· Thon out i n tho heat that is
90 de 0 rces .
And into the sun's bri~ht glare ,
We file out to work
In our shorts and no shirt
~nd take our positions ther e .
All "hands 11 arc to ssod
On the hill and lost -All but a maiden thin- Who carries water for the
crowd
In tho fi eld garb of Gunga- Din.
Have you ove1• boon out
On a hill at work
'illien the sun was brlr-;h t ancl hot ,
.And its rays WP-nt sizzlins
Down your b ack
And burnod you like a crock .
And hi~h in tho 3ky, tho sun in
his ride
Reached :10ridian, but not too
soon?
If you have, you I vo a hunch
.bat such a day means ,
'1/ho l e somo huncor, on d glad it is
noon .
And hun6or , all of tho i nner
kind
That is banished by frosh squash
and beans,
And corn that is born
Of our sweat and our brawn ,
And broccoli and bright green
peas .
bnd the cab bage we hoed
With back bent and bowed ,
And tome.toes and turnip greens .
And when at last, we end tho r e past

And everyone feels replete,
It ' s time for Psychotherapy Class
And we stumble out to a seat ,
Out on the lawn wo mov,e d that m0r n ,
And into an easy cha~r,
~'Ii th a ho".>e in each breast
That.we pass tho test
Dr . Owen will give us thoro.
Now strange thinGs pacs
In psycho class,
And tho 11 Doc 11 has h er own
stern code,
And her patience must strain
~ith each slow bruin;
With a will she bears tho load,
Of thoughts buried doep
That we hoped wore asleep
As the wild oats we have sowed.
And our dormant brains
Grow stiff with strain
And they sting like a ches tnut
burr,
As wo swear by cum
And the noonday sun ,
We'll do the rieht by her .
And the broilinG glare
Of the sun up there
Shoots it s rays at our empty
heads,
And our blank oxpressions tell
hor
'Je 1 ve forgotten all she ' s said .
Now a psychiatrist's aim
Is to teach a brain
To r eturn to its beaten path .
With patience grim
Shu avoids the brim
Of justifiable wrath .
Like ph:mtom ships
In her mental grip
She guides us thru the book ,
And again she strives
To explain our 11 drivos 11
.And emot ions gone berserk .
Now I •m not so wise
As these lawyer guys ,
But for tho Good of the masses ,
We vote for praise
And length of days
For th8 11 Doc " of psycho classes .
11

ANNUAL MEE!'ING OF OWEN CLINIC C:LTJB
by R.G ..
Directly after the meeting,
each n ew offic er ma1e a S?eech;
their hopes and d esires were a
gay tirr.e s nd a prospArou s new
year f or the Club .
Dick Swal~ey thanked all
members for the i r cooperat j on
and turned the meettng over to
the new president. Di ck was
compliment ed on t h e splendid
work he had don e for t he c:ub .
Catherine U . and Jean
Jefferson are to be h oP.t es ses
for the rie~t o.c . Club monthly
meeting, to be held at the home
of Catherine M. , 454 13th Ave.,
Friday , November 17, at 8 : 00 P.U
The meeting v,as followed by
a very pleasant social hour .

The Owen Clinic Club met on
October 20 a t the Anchor. Harry
Gregg brought up t r. e fact that
there would be a mental health
me etin g at t hA new Science Hall
fl t Marshall Coll ege , on Tuesday,
C..!tobe:r 31. . He thought it would
b e r .l'llpful f ::>r a ll members to
at tend, ri nc e t he purpose of the
O.C. C1'.1b i a to gat more people
int r;res t ed in doir..g something to
h elp conquer ?nental ilJ.ness .
At this mee ting , new officers
were elec ted. Harry Gregg bec ame pr esident for the coming y ea r
and J an e Calvert was elected vicepr e sidGnt . The s ecretary will be
Catherin e Gr ogg; treasurer, Charli e Ar mstr on g .

_ ___.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A-CT_H
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,1
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by C. W.
On Wednesday, October 4 ,
Stemmie attended a one-day seminar for West Vir ginia doctors in
the us e of the new drug, ACTH .
The meet i ng , s ponsor ed by the
Kanawha County Medical Society,
was held in Charlest on . Instructor~ expe rts in t h e use of this
drug, came to Charl e ston from
Northwest ern University, Ill .
They were : Dr. P . G. Randolph,
Prof essor of Medicine; Dr. Smith
Fr eeman, Professor of Research
Medi cine ; Dr . ~ilson; and Dr . D. E.
Marks on, Assistant Professor of
Medicine .
Th e role of certain whit e
blood cells in connection with
"stress" and their response to
ACTH was of par ticular int er e st
to our Dr . Stemmie . She has been
c ollecting data on thes e cells
from t he Owen CliniG f amily for
some timo , in en at.tf,mp t to dis cover h ow memb ers of the fanily
rea c t t o variou s str ossf!s.
Of uart icu l ar itt erest to
the ment a l ly ill i s t h at ACTH can
produce mental disorders indi s tin gu isha bl e fr om those that occur
spontaneou s ly . When pati ents
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receiving ACTH develop these dis
orders, treatment is approximate
the same . In view of the fact t
ACTH may produce mental disorde
Dr . S. Fr eeman and Dr . D.E. Mark
son felt that it was extremely
important that before patients
were given ACTH, their p ersonalities be studied and n sy chiatric
consultation obtained, if there
is any ques tion of the patients 1
emotional stability .
ACTH comes from the front
part of the pituitary gland Rnd
stimulates the out er nart of the
adrenal . Cortison e is the extra
from the sam e outer part of the
adr enal . The action of both is
similar . $ucce ssful treatment
has occurred in rheumatoid arthritis, acute rheumatic fever,
asthma, certain drur. sensitivities, and the like .
Stemmie had lunch with Dr.
Lenox and his doctor-wif e . Dr.
Lenox associated with Myers Clin
in Phillicoi, w.va. He and his
wife wer e st a ti oned in Chi r.a, ne
Chungking, for t h irt een r,I ears.
They flew over 11 '1.'he Hump in 194
and have been in PhilJ.:4:pi ev er sin1.:

That pa~t is the L~telligence ,
measured by the I . Q. Grade s
have been stressed entire ly too
much . Dr. Owon said, 11 Cooperation
rather than compe tition is the
acme of good mental heal th 11 • She
stated that tho causes of mental
illness are: 1 . the personality
traits that are i nherite1 plus
2. All the things that happen
to one .
Love is constructive, and,
with consideration of others, it
is r eally the basis of goo d mental
health.
After the talk the audience
pass ed up pink slips of paper
with their questions . Dr . Owen
answered the s e and a lso several
additional que stions from the
floor .
One question had t o do with
inferiority com,1ex0s in childr en . Dr . Owen said that a parent, to prevent her child from
havin g a fe elinG of inforiori ty,
saould study the child and find
something h e can do well . She
should point that achievement
out to the child.
Another inquiry concern e d
tho effects of physical h ealth
on mental h ealth. Dr . Owen
st ated that if mental health is
good, physical diseases and
handicaps can not only be borne
with equanimity, but overcome .
She gav o as exampl es : Franklln
D. Roosevelt, and Marj orie
Lawrence .
Still another question was ,
11 Should the parent worry when
tho report card says~ "Capable
of doing better 1 ? 11 .Lhe answer
was emphatic . A person should
not worry at a l l . He should go
tothe teacherto set al l the
information he can about the
child's behavior at school . The
parent should r ealize that ' capable of doing better" r eally
means tha t the teacher is saying,
"Johnny has a little probl em.
Thero is probably a situation
at home that is co.using trouble" .
-res, peopl e everywhere n eed
more instructive, forceful, and
ontortaining talks , like this
one, on mental health.

A ~ CONTRI!3UTION
by S . F.B .
11
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I 1m glad Dr . Owen is goin 0
to talk to us about mental health
fuis evening . The school in
Hamlin needs it. The mi~ds of
:hose school children are awfulL 11
'The woman who made this
r6mal"k in Hamlin, 'V. Va . , October
~' was voicing a real need
werywhere, in every state, and
?erhaps all over the world . That
~ed is for ccnstructive talks
mch as Dr . Owen gives -- talks
that help to correct such Glarine
nisconceptions of 11 the mind",
and e·rnrything pertaining to
::iental illness . These misconceptions may cause a child to be
handled so unwisely that he may
become mentally ill in childhood ,
or such treatment may lay the
~undation for contal illne ss
many years lat er.
This fact was realized,
,erhaps partially at loast , by
the club women , mlnisters , and
teachors in Hamlin . These
community leaders had an open
ill3etine in connection with the
Mid- contury White House Conferenc e on Childron and Youth .
'Ibey asked Dr . Owon ~o talk on
11
Mental Heal th of Children" .
Trinity Methodis t Church was the
place of meeting where about 150
people gather ed.
Dr . Owen opened the speech
with her definition of good
mental health: living to the
fullest, usefully and happi ly.
She recommended the book, A
Mind That Found Itself, byClifford Beers . She stated
that one of every 17 people
spends a part of his life in a
montal hospital . Another point
brouGht out was that mental pat ionts ar e usual ly sensit ive ,
wor th- while , so- called 11 n ice 11
peoplo.
P~ronts have ,ut too much
emphasis -on physical , rather
than mental hea.i th . Also, in
past years , a tiny part of the
porsonali ty has been over em- .
phasized by parents and teachers .
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PATRIARCHS AND PROPHETS
by N.T.
Jonah ben- Arnittai, the prophet, the psychoneurotic, sat in
the shade of his favorite gourd
tree, tryinc to concentrateo He
wa s about to be ~ent on a new job,
and changing jobs terrorized him.
How, now could he get out of this
j am? Perspiration dripped f r ~
his tired body; fear played a
dirge on his ribs from the inside;
he breathed like a man swimming
to a gallows on a far distant
shore; his heart pounded with the
merciless staccato of .a _pneumatic
riveter; and his stomach seemed
to have p icked up a fish hook.
Now speaking of fish, (although
no one was) Jonah reflected that
it would be better to be a fish ,
and live with the stable finny
tribe in the deep vastness of the
sea where he need never associate
with people at all . He did not
want to go to Ninevah . T.~ere
were no doctors there , and he had
shopped all the doctors• offices
in Joppa . Now here was an idea.
There was said to be a new doctor
in Tarshish--some sort of specialist who practiced a new fad called
"blood-letting". He would just
take the wrong boat, run over
ther e , and have a phlebotomy .
Of course , his trouble wasn't
mental . He was sick; maybe he
Just had too much blood . He
would give the vampire theory a
whirl anyway . Of course, he
would be late to work , but would
have a good excuse.
Once on the wrong boat , and
on the run, he felt a sense of
security which was short- lived,
as t he nausea, fatigue, and tension of his illness soon drove
him fore and aft about the deck;
looking for a place to light .
Realizine that his restlessness
might well call attention of the
other passengers, and not wishing
to appear as ridiculous as he
was, Jonah decided that discretion
might be the better part of valor,
and so went down to his cabin ,

and to bed. Perhaps sleep was
what he needed
Jonah fel~ i~cc a deep,
troubled slee~ and dreamod: a
huge wave struck amidships, splitting the creft in h~lf and catapulting Jonah Rtraight into the
cavernous mcuth of a great fish.
He went dovVn with a gulp of salt
water con~ainir-g phosphorescent
particles that enabled him to
find his way about the viscera of
the whale . Here, for 11 moment ,
was peace and s1:1fety~ 1"Jr.n could
hope to find him hero in the belly
of a whale and put him to work?.
But he had reckoned without his
host . Again the horrible nausea !
'!his time it was the whale who
couldn't take it . Drawing up to
the nearest beach , the great fish
urped his repulsi ve go rge on the
sand . Having thus delivered himself of his obnoxious load, the ·
whale sent a fine spray of spume·
high in the air to express his
relief, and, with a flip of his
tail, returned to the peace of
t he deep .
The simultaneous blast of
the ship I s •.vhistle and the purser
rap on th~ door ended the dream
and tolc1 Jonah he was coming into
port ~ Standin g at the porthole,
watching the fussy little tugs
nosing the ship into dock, Jonah
tried again to understand. fue
dream was easy enough to a.r.alyze .
As any psychoneurotic will be
willing to testify, a whale is
the only creature of adequate
bodily proportions to properly
encompass, and fully appreciate ,
the nausea of Psychoneurosis .
Why did the whale unload him?
Obviously enough, even a whale
couldn't 11 stomach11 it . And he
certainly felt ten fathoms lower
than any whale's belly as it lay
on the deepest ocean floor.
Now Jonah took a personal
inventory and found that his
stock had dropped several points.
When and where had all this
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started? He knew it had its beginning with his first job . What
Md he done wrong? He a l ways
took a running fit . ESCAPE .
~y did he always go out of his
1ay to provide a good excuse for
a bad action ? RATIONALIZATION .
fuat was that part of his think• ing that protected his feelings
temporarily, at least, and at
the same time misdirected his
behavior? Uany MENTAL MECHANISMS .
Now Jonah needed psychiatric help,
md he was about to get it.
God did not tell Jonah what
to do . He just turned him loose
~der close supervision and l et
Mm find his own way. Jonah de cided to go to Ninevah after all ,
Observe his lordly manner as he
~ain traveled first class so as
~o keep aloof from the common
fellow passengers. After all ,
,asn I t he of royal blood? And
~e decks were infested with the
Mted gentiles. Nausea overcame
Mm at the very thought of it .
Jadn rt he spent his days cursing
pntiles in no measured terms ,
md succeeded in widening the
~lf between these nations, and
now God expected him to even
preach to theml The irony of it

of other human beings who needed
his help, h a d resulted in a first
class COUFLICT.
Jonah discarded his bad
habits of thought, and became o.
great missionary , a major Prophet,
furnished the Owen Clinic with a
dida ctic case history of a full blown Psychoneurotic, and the
world with one of the greatest
fish stories of all time .

GOD S GR EE NACRES
by R.K.

Oh, my aching back1 So happy
you are on the mend, Nelle , after
that graceful spill from the cherry
stump .
The wood pile is stacking
up . I just dare a c ertain gal,
name d after a spring month, to say
that she is cold. If she does, I
will pop her with an oak, pine, or
maple lea:r:- Guess who . "Uo.y---be 11
you:t·ne richt .
Since Octobe r 15 is the first
day of the hunting season, Bonnie
all J
and a few of the girls r,ent huntArriving at Ninevah , he
ing-- - --nuts to you, Bonnie.
"Built a booth of gourd trees and
We are still picking baby
sat in the shade thereof to watch limas--yum, yum . I hope Mister
what would happen to Ninevah 11 •
Frost stays away for awhile.
God observed Jonah, sulking end
Leav es in front of us, leaves
pounting, sitting in proud isolat - in back of us, my, how ne raked l
ion , hoping for the worst to over - Then we packed them in a basket and
take the despised Ninevites, and
to the compost hole we trod .
he caused the gourd vines to
\'1e hope this makes rich mulch for
wither and die , leaving Jonah to
Dr . Owen 1 s flower beds .
scorch in the sun and to stew in
¥ait 1 Don't go awayl There
his own juice. He spoke to Jonah is a s e rious side to me . I look
then . 11 Are you angry?" And
over the Clinic lawn and see the
Jonah answered , "I am so angry I
trees adorned in their beautiful
wish to die. 11
fall dresses , the last roses of
Suddenly the humor of it al l
summer, and other lovely fall
occurred to him-- angry enough to
flowers . It is just the sort of
die because a stupid vegetable ,
picture an artist would paint .
a gourd tree , had interfere d with I give thanks to God for letting
his personal comfort, while the
me live from one fall to another
City of Ninevah needed his help .
and enjoy the beauty and riches
Here at last was the REAL R:-ZASON .
of the harvest.
fils love of work, together with
his buried resentment and h atre d
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SLAVEDRIVERS
by M.F.

Thursday eveningt Drs. Owen
and Stemmermann were also pre.s,ent
at the monthly meeting of the
Cabell County Medical Society,
where conditions at the Huntington State Hosp! tal were discussed,
Friday evening, the doctors
were at Owen Clinic. Saturday
afternoon, Dr. Owen, Dr. Foil
and Miss Koletcka met once age.'1.n
to continue the discussion of
the mental health program for
the year.

Trudy and Scottie are no
longer v10rking at Owen Clinic.
We mi ss each of them, and wish
both Scottie and Trudy the best
of luck in the future. ionnie
is now working at the Clinic ,
living at the Anchor, and going
into town twice a week for office
laboratory work. ~e patients
are hoping she will become
inf'pired soon and write us a
poem for Lon~view. (Bon~ie,
POLONIUS TO LAERTES
; please note.
On Saturday, October 7,
(Upon his admission to Owen Clinic)
· Dr. Owen attended a luncheon
meeting of the Education Comby N.T.
mittee of the Huntington Mental
Health ~ss ociation. Dr. J. T.
There, my blessing you may need
~ichardson and Dr. Made line Feil ,
And precepts for your conscious
both of Marshall College and comind.
chairmen of this committee, callIf thou wouldst a patient be,
ed the meeting to plan the proSee thou retain some character.
gram for the year. Tenative
Rules there are, and if thou be
plans we r e made for six public
wise,
meetings between October, 1950,
Grapple them to thy soul with
and May, 1951.
hoops of steel.
Sunday afternoon, Dr. Owen 1
Though thou dull thy palm with
Dr . Polan and Dr. Wm . Neal visited
unin teresting entertainment
the State Hospital in order to
Play thy game well , and in time
me et Dr. Davis, the nev, SuperinIt may come to be a boon , for
tendent, and to dlscuss plans for
Who can soy when he may
future treatment of the Huntington
An ace turn to advantage.
St ate Hospital patients . (You
Neither a borrower nor o lender
may read elsev1here of the jaunt
be,
on Mondday evening.)
Even tho a cigarot be a neod.
On Tuesday evening, Dr.
Take thought of thy raiment--it
Owent as representative of the
should be
Clinic, and Bonnie t as representScanty as thy purse can find.
ative of the Owen Clinic Club,
For clothing shunts the sun
attended the meeting of the
And dulls efficiency in hncbandry
Health Division of the Community
You'll compote with Kub lai Khan,
Welfare Council, at whi ch time a
In work-shop therapy.
r eport was given concerning the
In hand-work, learn to bite throa
acti vities of the Huntington
For dearth of a bare bodkin.
Mental Health Association.
Above all, take psychotherapy, an
1J'ednesday evening was the
it follows then as night the da~
usual bi-weekly group psychoThou canst not then be off thy
therapy class at the town office.
beam.
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WHEN WE ; CHOPPED DOWN THAT OLE '

CHERRY TREE
by r. op. ~'.'I -

by B.V .

On Monday, Oc t cb er 9, Dr .
Owen took her 11 c;irl f r i end" , Dr .
Stemme r l!lann) to su1 inRugurstl
out on a tree choppinB detail
dir.ne::- of -tho Executlve g i Club of
on Tuesday aft. e rnour! , October 4.
Huntin~ton . ~his mooting w~s h e ld
all gathered in r..c i.'1.e jeep
in t he ?ri.cho.r i:. Ee t e l wj t~'l ? r e a with the cross- cu ,:; saw un d axe,
ident A. J , Dn. rrah pr c:.,iding,
our de s tina t ion b e ine ab out throe- Gua st s 9o akor for tho r. v oninG was
quartors of a mile from the Clinic . Adrr.iral Ellis M. Zach'lrias . His
~e loft wit~ cood int nntions of
toi:,:1c Vya ::i , 11 0ur FuturG sc~c·irjty" .
rcturninB wi t:J. this old wild
Admiral Zacharias dia11otri cally
cherry tree , or a ~art of it
opposed somo of the U _N. mnmbe rs•
which Stommie had :)reviously
opinions conc erninG Korea~ F.e
sighted .
stated that Russia is not preWo all thou~ht tho insidn of
pared to fi ~ht a big iar now; she
tho treo trunk would be rotten
lacks marti al pro-,riRions " He is
and infested wi t :1 tor1t1itos, but
author of Sncrct Missi ons 9!1d
everyone was surprised v,hon it
Behind Clc8ud ~~0~ s . PEych n7o e ical
was found to be only the bark that vw.r·far0~ - 9 :: ic.iued, an1 i10 A.dhad detoriorated . As for myse lf,
vocute d morn i :1.:'o:r-:rnat i on f or the
I \taS quite disappointod in havin tolllcentsia~ Pr t or thn ~9oech
inG to return . to t~o Clinic to
was c.onc:1_.J-'ied , Aclm ... ra::... Zac:vu ias
rc~ume spe cial activities , as wo
answo r r-;d q~lCs t ionr. r:id r o f0 ;."1•e d
were all havinG a lot of fun
peo~~e
to 31h1nd Clos0rt r o ~~s f0r
cutting dovm that ole I cherry
more d e ta i. l ed 1.n :f , r•1r_.1 ci on ,
tree . It is being sawed a nd
hauled to tho Clinic for future
uso, ancl we will be able to cmjoy the coziness and warmth of
tho wood-burning fireD lace
this winter .
A group of us patients , along wi th Dad and ~-t ernmi e , went

l.
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by B. V,
compe titor .
On l ast Sunday, Oct11
AlthouGh this is tho s oason
obe r 15 , the Cats 11 defeated the
for f ootball c OJnes , (and , in tho
11 N.icl~11 with a score of 10-7 .
writer's opinion , we wou ld more
This sport is alwa ys looked
than likoly be Dlayin3 this ~amo
forward to and is very enjoyable
i f we h ad tl1e field space and
recr e ation to one and all . There
equi!_)11 0nt) , we havon 1 t as y e t
are quite a ,1umber of v ory engiven up our softball 0 o.mes . We ,
thusia stic playors here lately ,
tho "Cats" and 11 Uic e 11 are al\'mys
Arnone tl1em i:J Gtnny, from ChSJ.rles eaBor (with the exce,t l on of
ton, •:Tho is b oc omine one of our
Sarah) for a nice, clear Sunday
eood h itt ers . Anotl10r is Mary ,
I:lorninc; to roll around, vh cn it
a !'lcwcome r ·.1llo 1,.cndlC' S tho ball
i s tir.io for our softball squads to
ve ry well on first base .
got to~ot~ or-- each t oam h a ving a
stron~ determinat i on to lick the
17
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In olden days, all nations
regarded the winter solstict,; as
the turning point of tue y~ar- the beginning of renewed life and
activity of th~ pow~rs of nature .
Hanulrnh, or the Fustival of
Lights, is c~lebrat~d at this
time. After Kinalint,; tho ligh-cs ,
th~rc:: is s p1•aye1• : "Praised bo
thou, 0 Lord our Lioa , ri:ing of che
Univursu , for tho inspiring truth
of which we are reminded by thuse
Hanukah li 6 n~s , to keep the li6ht
of God I s truth bur111ng 01·i 6 htly,
and may vrn mid our childre1! be
inspired by tl:!lcir ~xamp le , so
that at last Israel may be a
guide to all men on the way of
righ1:;cousness and p~oce . 11
At one time , Christmas was
just another long, solemn , re ligious holiday. Hhe11 tht.: F<:last
of St . 1~icl:',olas , Pat1·on uaint of
Children, was combined with
Christmas, it became also a day
of surp1•:ses, 0 ifts, and gait;ty
for chil drLn ano adults . ~he
act of' biving plcasm·e and its
rewardlng joy enlarB~d t~e rellGious m~aning, and mad~ it the
most popular holiday of the
Ghristian world .

Joy , ptJace, and good uill
come into tho h1.rnrts of m0n at
Christmas - ti □o .
On this day ,
when "Tis truly more: blessed
to
11
give thon to rt::ceivc , ,rn luave
behind dee~ - seoted hates and
petty grudgus -- discordin~ 01zy
resLmblanca to the fic~i~ious
Scroogc -- to toke up and t'ollow
th0 principltJs of J e sus . 11 I am
my br·oth1,r 1 s lrneper 11 -- hou true
1s this parabl e , and how helpful
it would bu to ourselves und
to otnurs if we would but prac tice kindness and considerotion
365 days , instead of only one .
Christmas is thu t;ime when joy
ovarf lows in our hearts ; vie excel
in our· l ove dr i ve for our f e llowmun . By doing unto others os
they would bQ done by , peace ,
joy , aud good will mey reign
within, as wi::11 as outside , ourselves -ch.rouGhout the year .
!<'Ji 1:;h is restored o"C Christmas - t i me , just as it was rustored
to the •nor ld ytJars ago i11 the
birth of a Savior . As long as
men keep the spirit of Chri:Jtmas
ln the ir hearts, there is hope
that on~ day wais will ceoso be tween nations complt: tely , and
peace , hope , and faith will roisn .

Health Association - - YOU, who
have spent many hours practicing
for educational musicales , forgettine your own troubles in an
effort to help your fellow sufferers .
The Christmas spirit of the
Oweh Clinic Club members could
never be questioned . My congratulations to you on the .
splendid job you hav~ done ~n
your first year of existence .
One Christmas present you have
is the feeling of a job well
done during Mental Health "/eek .
More important is the fact that
each com-nittee of the Huntineton
Mental Health Association carrie
the name of at least one member
of your club . Most important of
all is your daily effort to
bridge the gap between mental
hospital and coMmunity; quietly
~oing about your respective jobs
:mt ever ready to disseminate kn
l e dge that the stigma of mental
illness may be removed .
~e, -~1ose sustained Christmas Spirit is expended in the
welfare of the mentally ill, wis
to send our particular greetings
to the members of the Board of
Dire c tors of the Jommuni ty '°le 1fare Council in general and Dr .
Gates ,Jayburn in particular . It
was through their efforts that
a Mental Health Committee was
formed, a committee that in turn
stimulated the formation of a
Huntington Mental Health Association .
For the past five years our
Christmas Greeting has been a
plea for the mentally ill . Each
year this plea has bflen heard by
an ever increasing number of
peop le, but many, many more are
needed • ..le consider Christmas
of 1950 a banner one . "le can
~1ve sryecific information to
~
·
those who
live by the tflne t , ~r
am my brothers I keeper" . Loe all
you may join the Huntington
Mental IIealth Association of
which Mr . Lindsay Yost is president and Mr . Harry Greg3 treasurer . If you do not have a
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11 Christmas

comes but once
a year" a well worn statement
carrying an individual con.1otation to each . To us it means,
a.'llong other thin~s, an oppo::.•tuni tJ to join with patients and
''Has Beens 11 of the Clinic in
sendinc Greetings to the regular
readers of Lon~view, as well as
many other friends who receive
Lonr:view 11 once a year 11 •
ChristCTas is the time to
evaluate our Christian acts of
the year that we rna:r know the
amount of refurbishing our
Christmas Spirit may need . Those
patients who have contributed to
Longview during the year may
give many less material gifts
this Christmas . Each month they
have put forth time and effort
disseminating understanding of
the mentally ill, and attempting
to cain assistance for their
more unfortunate brothers who
are wards of the state.
Our very special Greetings
go to those of you who have left
our portals durins the year -YOU, who have not only done this
11
Christmas 11 job monthly but
have spent many hours preparing
special issues, making posters
and otherwise assisting with
the work of the Huntinr;ton Mental
2

-

ental Health Association in your
0JTL11_mity you may contact the
ational Mental Health ~ssociation
f which Mr . Oren Root is presdent and Dr . George Stevenson is
edical Director , 1790 Broadway,
ew York , · N . Y.
Mental health associations
hould not be considered a pa!1aea for a1 · ills . They are a
irst steJ toward or~anized
fforts to assist with pllblic
education of the needs o: the
en tal y i 11.
'"/hen 'Ve fu 1 ly
ealize the pli:ht of this group
four brothers and sisters we
ti 11 then ber:in to correct, "The
heme of the St·1tes 11 •
To t11e present patients of
the Clinic we v;ish to express
our t .1an.cs f'or the r an 1ual
Christmas present to us : an
opportunity to join our c:~istmas
messae;e with theirs throu.3h tlrn
!)ages of their 1,on'"'view .
Thelma V. Jwen , 1:. D. ::m d
M. G. Stenm1erman , M. J .

I said, "My son needs me with
him."

But com.non sense soon answered
me,
11 A healthy, happy mother is
The ~reatest gift upon his tree J "
My ~ift today upon my tree
Is not a ring , bracelet , or
dress .
The best ~ift that I ever had1T1s health and peace and happiness J
cc.,/ ,,. , ;- -,r--:::,
1
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CHRISTMA3 VORDS
by C. B. "I .
Christmas is here
'lith gay cheer .
Tr•immine;s pretty ,
Carols and ditty ,
Stockings and tree
Bring joy to thee .

1

Love fellowmen
Toduy ; and then
Through all the y ear

Ch~istmas soon is here,
·1.i th all its snow and li3hts ,
Santa's hiding near ,
··,1th rifts for us , all ri ght l
~e are fond of ,anta,
In his red suit gay-"le are looi{inr; forward
To a hap~y Christmas day .
The turkey is so tend0r ,
The dressing a deli~ht ,
Mincemeat pie and coffee,
l~ake the table a lovely sicht .

Banish fear .
ForGet thyself ;
Sorrow on the sl1elf

Let stay,
Day after day.

Merry Christmas
and
ilap 1)y llew Year J
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Some are born p-reat, some
\',1t h the comi ng of Christma s
achieve preatness , £ind sc,me have
and the new year , it seems a fitgreatness thrust upon them at the
tinr- time not only to extend
Owen Clinic .
preet i ngs and ~ood wishes to
Christmas is u rrcat tL~e of
others , but also to count some
year , and those patients who are
of our blessinp:s and convoy a
at the Owen Clinic durinv :bristlitt l e of our apnreciat ion f or
mas havE.J two touche~ of r1·ei:.tness , ther1 .
.
both of time anJ nlcce .
We i n 'b-he Owen Cl i n i c Club
It is the tl~e to count our
count among our blcssin p.s our
blessinrs . ThLre are so many
fellowship in work and nl oy, the
thin,...s for all of us to be tL1cnkchance to associate with other
ful for , but there have been many
personal ities that are strivin~
times whE:.n it \'1as difficult to
to meet , understand and moke t he
realize the fulneas of them and
most of life . Uc rct n boost f r
of cur ooportuniticc to us~ them
sharing victories alon~ the road
to he-, l p ourselves &nd ot:iers .
t award mental and emotional ma\,ha t a t rcasure it is to hovf_. been turi ty . We hav1 bad a lot of
tau rht insight to ~uide us torcod times top.cthLr, ncrforncd
ward livinr fuller and ht.-nnier
li fuir share of nublic sorvice ,
l ives . As we count this bless f:.nd '1'.rown in rrnnbershin .
It has
in8, we know that it is on6 to
takLn somo determined effort ,
be used every day fr~m e ~ch
and we feel we ore headed in the
Christmas to tho ne~t.
r i ght direction .
At this season , as Et no
tith all due credit to the
other , one has an intcnsE) desire
part each member of our Club
to eKoress o sense cf contentment
plavs as on individual, we hav e
rhich is nearly universal . \"Ji th
not l ost sirht of the rreat conit ine vitably comes a feelin~ of
tributions , in the individuals '
nearn(;SS with ones ' fellowman and , ncrsonality , of education, derepardless of creed , a renewal
sire , anj the drive to carry
of faith ,
throurrh that the Ov,en Clin i c i s
The Christmas sp i rit hos a
~ivin~ to tho proprcss of our
softening influence upon our
Club .
thourhts toward others . Friendly
Merry Christmas to you , Owen
thoup-hts are like flowers . From
Clinic , and may God bless you
time immemorial they huve been
~as you have blessed us .
the symbol of friendliness . So ( - - ~
.
our flowers to E,ach and everyone
Harry Grogg, .Pre~ident
are these friendly thoughts . May\
they tc.ke v,ing &nu brinr not only
Owen Clinic Club
heppiness and good hualth , bu7a'
'"'
Christmas message of friendship • .....-,Q/
'Cr
by Many

"'-~
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HAS BEENS N:SWS

CHRISTUAS SONG OF A HAS- BZEN

by C. B. 1.'/ .
Mrs . Frances Armstrong increased Charlie's and her family
by one on November 11 . She gave
birth to a 6 lb . 11 oz . girl ,
The young 1 un is named Carol Reid .
Congratulations J
J:thel from Parkersburg, '.'!.
Va., has written that she is ''just
fine and busy as a bee , 11 She has
telephoned Hazel and found that
the latter is a fine person to
talk to . ' They may both come down
for a visit soon . Ethel wrote
that she sure does umiss those
fine meals . " She discovered that
her husband kept things in excellent condition for her at
home . Ethel recently sent us a
bi5 box of homemade fudge . Mmmmm.
Mary of Dayton, Tennessee,
wrote that she is getting along
fine . She is workin3 every other
week in the store . He r baby is
growing fas t. Their n ew house
is coming a l ong well , but they
wi 11 not be in it by t:.1.1S Christmas ~ ?.'iary wishes everyone a
11
Merry Christmas . 11
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At this fest i ve season of the
I wish to salute those who
had the faith , cour a~e , and determination to "stick it through . "
To these who throuch their letters
to Longview, their visits, or
their active work i n the Owen
Clinic Club, are an abiding
source of inspiration to t~ose
11 on the way,'' I say, "Go 11ell! 11
To the two who minister to those
11 lost in the stars , " and to all
their fellows evt1rywhere, 11 Stay
well ! 11 ·
year

This be tho gift we would bring
to you, friend,
Sickened in spirit and mind,
Needing a star like a
steadying hand
To guide you through deserts
of limitless sand
Out to the place where the green
palms bend .
A vow we have made -And together we stand .
A promise to help you,
However we can .

This be the carol we sing for you,
friend,
Sunk in confusion and fear ,
Needing a camel- -so tiring
the pace -And a shepherd to guide you
into the Place
Of rejoicing, when darkness shall
end .
',Ve will sine t o the people
A plea to fulfill

The n eeds of our brethern
Forgotten and ill .

-;~"~*

We will sing till our voices are
heard in the land ,
(''le, too , have travelled all night
through the sand . )
Jane Calvert

----========-=-.-:::::;

Virginia
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1-:)I OPLcS
On November 8 and 15, we
discussed the atom bomb . Dr .
Stemmermann explained the oper At ou1~ Novernbor 1 meeting ,
ation of the ~- ray machine and
Trygve Lie , Secretary General of
si~ple elements of li~ht and
the United Notions , whose five
electricity in order to clarify
year term ends February 2 , 1951 ,
atomic energy . X-rays after an
was discussed . The ma j ority are
atomic explosion do o £reot deal
for l:lr . Lio' □ reappointment , but
of damar;e . In Hiroshima , of a
tho rtussians are acainnt it .
population of 300,000, Ro,ooo
The General Assombly voted to
were killed. or those deaths ,
extonl ,~ . Lie ' s term in spite of
loss than 15 pur cont were due
tht; Hussian veto . ,1r . Austin ,
to effects of ~ - roy rodiotion .
Chief u.s.· . DcleGate to the U.
The
vast majority was duo to
N. , said we would veto anJ other
~ 4 rect powtr of tho explosion .
nome sut..... e s ted. It was SUGc.,e s ted
nll buildings , except reinforced
that tic write a le. tter to the
concrete within ono-fourth mile
Peoples Section and give 0w·
limit of where the bomb hit , \/er&
opinion of Mr . Austin's statement,
destroyed . ttelatively less da as follows : "It \1as the unanimous
ma0e occurred farther avrny . The
opinion of our broup that 11r .
was
daMace oy x-rays b yond
Austin's r ~arks rebardtnb exercise the no
one-fourth rnile 1 i:ni t . Da of a United States veto of any
mage by x-rnys depends on how
eandidRte sut~ested by rlussio
hibh above ~round level the
wos Most un,11se, even childish.
bomb is exploded . Several hun,te think it would bG deplorable
dred 1cet above ground level ,
should the United States delex-rays are uot so effective .
gation be committed to the use
'l h~ quo st ion of ,.,hat we are
of the veto in any way remotely
going to do about the atomic bom
resembling the rlussian use of
was brought up ar.d carried over
this instrument , 11
for future discussion.
by Ti. G. and M. P.

UN

meals; then figure the calories
and cost . ~his is most helpful
to tha housowives among us in
sul&cting and preperine a variet
of foods that our bodies rcquir
1/e have also been making
menu charts , finding the calorie
in each serving, totaling servi
and comparing the amount to the
list of required amounts , and
estimating cost . \/hon in doubt,
we refer to tho food value chart
that is k&pt ~ostcd at all time
or to our small informative book
le~ which was issued to aach.

UUTHITION
by B. V. and H. G.

Jo are very fortunate in
having a class ~n nutrition , instructed by Dr . Stemmermann .
During this period we learn of
the diffc..rent foods; uhat we derive from them after they are
broken down into vitamins , calories, and mineral content .
,.,,ach member of the class is
required to dream up somothing
she would like to cat for three
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OWEN CLINIC CLUB

by S. F . B.

by M. H.

We took a new mother more dead
than alive,
With dimples and long, golden
hair,
And made her a sweet, jolly person indeed,
A girl whose own love we all
share .

The Owen Clinic Club met
November 17 at the Clinic office .
Catherine M. and Jean Jefferson
were hostesses . The group dis patched a great deal of business
under the able V,lidance of Harry
Greeg, newly elected president .
All the Has - Beens will re ceive letters to invite them to
full , associate or affiliate
membership . It was decided to
renew the Community iVelfare
Council membership which entit l es
the Club to place three members
as delegates on various commit tees . Those appointed were :
Bonnie Mooney--Health; Charles
Armstrong--Case work; Dick Smalley-- Recreation .
Many Christmas plans were
c i s cussed, including the coll ec tion of toys and books for
the State Hospital in collabor ation with the Owen Clinic Institute .
After the business session
closed, cards , games , and conversation made the time fly ,
and everyone left feeling the
evening had b e en too short . The
next meeting will be December 15
at 1319 Sixth Avenue with Bonnie
Mooney and ~velyn Stevens as
hostesses .

Our Ruth is so dear to us , paint
brush in hand,
Her jolly laugh filling third
floor .
We'J.1 miss her we know, but we 1 11
wlsh her good luck .
We 1 ll speed her, then Give her
the door l
GO!ill

Kathle en has turned away from
health
To go back home before she ' s well.
~nother disappeared from view ,
An S. O. S . for ex-nurse , Nelle l

by S. F . B.
Dr , Owen spoke, and we pricked up our ears . Then we smiled .
What did she say?
"Ann Dunn is cominc back 111
Interested remarks and ques tions shuttled back and forth . 11 Do
you know Ann?" 11 Isn 1 t Ann sweet? "
11
Isn 1 t it VTonderful she's coming
back J 11
November 6, in the evenin8,
Ann put in her appearance . She
is to be a pernanent memb er of
personnel . Those who know her
remember the short, curly, brown
hair, expressive black eyes and
kindly expre s sion .
To those who do not know her,
we would like to say that Ann is
just as sweet as she looks .

OWEN CLINIC ON THE AIR

by M. F .
On November 18, Dr . Owen
and Dr . Stemmermann spoke over
,"JHTN on 11 This is Your P . T. A. 11
The discussion was on a layman•s
level , the subject being the
montal and physical aspects of
the 11 sick child 11 , his problems
and treatment, which were related
through presentation of an actual
case history .

7

SHIFTI!W SCENZS

OP:SN" MBSTIUG

by S . F . B.
If some of you Has Beens were
passin~ by the Owen Clinic several
weeks ago, you probably heard
squeals of pain . And of course
you thought that Dr . Owen had ,;one
into a tailspin and boug~t us a
strai~ht- jacket l
But if you thousht that, you
were mistalrnn . The pitiful cries
issued from Ruth, Betty , r.:argaret,
and Sarah, who were merely mutila tin: e1eir t~'ltunbs with a ha.nmer .
They were nailin3 a new yellov; top
on the table in the brand new O. T.
room ( lab to you Has Beens) .
Follov,in~ this po.inf•1l ::;>rocess , we paihted t ~1e walls and
cabinets thflre a cream, and dab bled in a little ?Utty manipulation on the side .
One good thinG about the room
is that it can be used for book
binding and other activities carried on at nic;ht . The:e are two
new fluorescent li 0ht s on the
ceiline; .
In the living room are two
new chairs that were hand carved
many years ago by Dr . 3ternmie 1 s
great grandfather who was a cabinet milker . On the backs of the
chairs is inlaid wood in a delicate design . The upholstery is in
a dainty flower pattern .
1e also
have a new end table that came
with the chairs from Stemmie 1 s
home in new York .
"/e lcids have noticed lately,
as we trooped down to shop and
back , that often the door of the
Anchor was hard to close,. because
of heavy paper protecting the
floor of the hall . "/e learned that
this paper was placed there by
plasterers who were ma.kine smooth
walls beside the steps 13oing up
to third floor . A larse room
there is now fully 11 walled' 1 •
And speaking of the Anc!1or,
it won 1 t be lonG until we can tell
you all about t:1e blue and white
bathroom that is fast nearinc
completion .

on

ALCOHOLISU

by S . F . B.
On the evening of October

31 , about one hundred people
Gathered in the auditorium of the
new Science Ha l l of Marshall
College . The occasion was an
open meeting sponsored by the
Huntington Mental Health Association, in cooperation with Mar shall College, in the form of a
public forum on Alcoholism As
4. Social Problem.
F'ollowing a short introdu ction by the moderator, Dr . J . T.
Richardson, Ur . Louis Southworth
spoke on 11 The Development of
Alcoholism. 11 He said there are
moderate, excessive, and chronic
alcoholics . The latter are sick
physically, mentally , and spirit ually .
An alcoholic, after he stops
drinl:ins entirely, can never safely take another drinlc due to a
chemical chan30 which has takon
place \'/1 thin his body. The condition is somewhat like an allergy,
but an immunity to alcohol is ·
never built up .
The next speaker was our own
Dr . Thelma Owen who talked on
11
The Medical Aspects of Alco holism. 11 She stated that the
problem of chronic alcoholism has
met with a notorious lack of
success from the medical profession . She recommended the eclectic
approach-- that the medical doctors ,
psychiatrists, sociologists, and
psychologists should all work to eether to solve this difficult
problem.
Jome excessive drinking is a
symptom of mental illness . It is
a mistaken idea that drinking
causes the mental illness .
It is
mental illness which causes the
symptom of excessive drinking .
<\n 11 alcohol addict 11 is similar to a drug addict , but it takes
longer for him to become addicted
than the morphine or barbiturate
addict . He needs psychotherapy
to caln understanding . This means

8

intellectual and emotional insight
into his personality problems .
The next speaker was Mr .
Fred Thurman of Charleston, who
talked on 11 The Treatment of the
Alcoholic Yesterday , Today, and
Tomorrov,. 11 He remarked that
11 if the alcoholic is from a
wealthy fa~ily, his trouble is
more or less excused and overlooked, but if he is from a poor
family, he is disgraced and often
becomes a social outcast .

Reverend Robert B. Hall of

Huntinc;ton, spoke on II Alcoholism
and Pastoral Counseling . 11 He i_;ave
several advantages and disadvantages of the ministerial approach
to the problem . Doth Rev . Hall
and Dr . Owen pointed out the fact
that ministers , medical doctors ,
and psychiatrists do not have the
necessary time to devote to helping the alcoholic effectively.
A number of people have
stated they felt this forum was
very worthwhile . Judging from
the ex~ressions on the faces of
the audience, it was a real
success . It is hoped that the
Huntington Mental Health Association will have worthwhile meetings like this one each month.

VI E \/'15 ANO RE V1 £WS
by C. B. W.
In Defense of Mothers , or
How toBring ~ Cnildren in SEite
of tne More Zealous PsychoTogists ,
was written by Leo Kanner, M, D.
Dr . Kanner is Associate Professor
of Psychiatry and Pediatrics; and
Director , Children's Psychiatric
Service, Johns Hopkins University ,
Baltimore, Md . In Defense of
Mothers contains7::'7 humorousillustrations by Kurt '-1/iese , The
author derived his conclusions
after working for years with
children and parents . He has

arran~ed his knowledge and experience in popular form rather
than a text-book . Moreover ,
Dr . Kanner used humor and benevolent satire in this book . In
Defense of Mothers 11 is a practical ,
constructive approach to the subject , as entertaining as it is
authoritative, with emphasis •••
on common sense . 11
11 Experts 11 will tell mothers
what is destructive about them.
They will warn them that they are
creating children's complexes ,
reflexes, repressions, and mechanisms . Modern , progressive methods will not be able to supplant
native instincts . Kanner exposes
these theories to humor and common sense . His book appropriate ly starts with 11 An Open Lotter to
Contemporary ifuthers, 11 and closes
with 11 Portrait of a Good Mothor . 11
~mong the more amusing chaptors
are : 11 Mother Love and Smother
Love, 11 "The Truth Is Not a Pompous
Eigot, 11 and "Libeling Labels . "
~mone the more instructive chapters are : '' Democracy Begins at
Home, 11 "Their Daily Bread, 11 and
11 The Great God Unconscious . 11
Stemmie recently donated a
varied assortment of books to
Owen Clinic library . These volumes previously belonged to her
family . They aro : Major Mystories of Science- - H. Gor on Garbedian, Journey anonP, Warriors -Eve Curie, See Here Private Harr,rove--Marion Hargrove , Ni h ~
Flight--Antoino de Saint- Exupery
Listen Hans- -Dorothy Thompson ,
Human Zxploitation- - Norrnan Thomas ,
Quo Vadi s- - Henryk Sienkiewicz ,
The R yal Road~ Romance-- Richard
Halli urton, saint Saturqin-- Jean
Schlumberger , Pastoral- -Nevil
Shute, Ideas of the Ico Age--Max
LP-rner , Genero.tior10T"Vipers- Philip Wylie, Not Peace But a
Sword--Vincent Shean, Personal
History--Vincent Shean , Hunger
Fightors- -Paul de Kruif , Men
Against Death-- Paul de Krull",
and a number of poetry anthologies ,
chiefly "unorican modern .
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HALLOWEEN PAR TY

M. F.

by R.K.

.

The October issue of The
\,hit, Mississippi ~tate Hospital ,
contains e~cerpts from an article
in Lon,zview titled "Dream the
Great Dream" by Jane Calvert. We
are pleased not only with the
" dream'', but with tho snlendid
v,riting ability of our Janie , as
well .
One of the persons diligently
conscientious to the needs of the
mentally ill, Dr . Daly , formerly
connected v:ith the liuntinr-ton
State Hospital, is now chief Psychologist at Mississippi State
rlcspital . fe know that the patients there indeed feel fortunate
to welcome to their staff such an
able worker, and one who is sincerely interested in the welfare
of his natients . We wish Dr . Daly
the best of luck in this new undertaking .
A letter from Dr . Georrana
Stary, Professor of Sociology
at D~vis and Elkins Collcp.e, and
an active worker in the cau~c for·
mental health, eApressod appreciation for her visit here Cctcber
30, and evinced great interest
in the work going on at Cwen
Clinic . ~n that particular day ,
vre were busy v,ith nothing more
than a Halloween party . Dr . Stary
stated that her student group was
interested in maintainin~ mental
health discussicns, and thrt
iest Virginia chapters are looking
to the Owen Clinic for future
guidance .

Mcnday evening, October 30 ,
the clinic gave a Halloween party
Our cute and vivacious Dr .
Stemrnie acted as Master of Ceremonies . She was colossal ! She
had all the patients in stitches•
her anesthetic was lauphter .
The party started with a
~rand march . There was Little
Red rlidin~- hood, Birr ~ad to1r ,
the clown with his sad face, who-0 Martha, the Ghost , ~velyn , the
Ghost, and a very tall Ghost
called 11.11 arry 11 • Then cane the
barefoot bovs with cheeks of tan•
fishinf from their little cans .
~long came Betty, the Sari p.irl
from India; our Little Ballet
Girl came trioninr into the room
very r.racefully. Then came the
"hussy" who vamned all the mon ,
end May and Nita,the debutantes .
Who, me? I cam~ as a Gypsy 1
"Pop" Owen was ther~ so was the
Doc . Jean was Pop and Nelle was
Doc . Then came the Cowrir~ the
Cowboy, and the artist with his
palette. Two gals from Korea
were there . Uy, how ueacoable
they were 1 After the grand
march, the jud~es selected three
outstandin~ costumes . The winners - Nelle , Sarah and Carrie .
After dunkin~ for annles
and carryinv beans on a knife,
ever,rone was invited to stuff
himself and herself with popcorn
balls , cider, sandwiches and
candy . They all left for home
f eelinP- dandy 1

BABY SHOWER
by C. P .

II
Ii

I

blue and nink was carried out
in the table cloth and streamers
fr om the chandelier .
The [51fta
surrounded a miniature crib vdth
a tiny baby doll lvin~ in it.
The most valued pift-was a
white knitted baby blanket on
which Dr . Owen hud worked for
several months .
Refreshments of ~ur1rykin
tarts with whinned cream, nuts ,
and ~andy with coffee wore served
to the p-uests.

I

H

h baby shower was given at
the home of Catherine Gregcts
mother on October 27, by Catherine, Bonnie Mooney end Shirley
Smalley fer Frances Armstron~ .
Frances received many useful
and attractive fifts. The packa~es were placed on the dining
room table . A color scheme of
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Both kittens are dayli~ht
sleepers, and consistently awaken
by M .H,
the doctors at apnroximately two
o'clock each morning by a quick
scramble to the beds, and a capMonday, November 13, was
ricious pounce on the victims'
Carrie's birthday. She spent the
preceding week-end at home and
faces. After this 11 duty 11 has been
came back with tales of friends
performed, the kittens promptly
and family; a· wonderful dinner,
go back to sleep, and later make
and a new piano added to the furup for lost slumber by taking an
all-afternoon nap the followin,
nishings in her honor .
The menu chosen by Carrie
day,.
for her dinner here had everyonevs
When Tinker becomes bored in
soecial likes in mind, and the
Psychotherapy class, he merely
kitchen staff outdid itself in
pulls out his handwork, or, more
preparing it: fried chicken,
specifically, "paw-work", and
french fries, stewed tomatoes,
rolls himself and Dr. Owen's yarn
sliced pineapple and chocolate
into an entangled mess,. Soon,
cake with caramel ioin s . Thg .
Blueberry is inspired--and ~ains
cake came in to the tune of
equal attention by ~oing around
Happy Birthday, sung by the same
attemptin~ to untie everyone's
troupe that presents the Owen
shoelaces, pullin~ and chewing
Clinic musicales. Carrie blew
alternately. Eve ntually, the two
out all the candles, so h er wish
kittens end their ent ertainment
will be granted by the good fairy.
with a good fight, and ~rey and
We all wish Carrie the v ery
bla ck fur flies from all sides.
best of everything for the caning
Though withdrawn by nature,
year and thank her for sharing
not even Blueberry can compete
h er birthday with us.
with Psyche tor being unsocialable, for the older cat really
TINKEn AND BLUEBERRY
takes a prize for sulkiness and
jealousy. Obviously, Psyche
by M.F.
never grew up with other kittens,
and feels quite ill at ease with
Two tiny kittens, Tinker
members of her own snecies. Desand Blueberry, are the new addipite her jealousy, Psyche is beti ons to Owen Clinic. Each of
coming a little more friendly,
them is unique and different in
and should overcome her feelings
µe rsonal1ty. Blueberry is shy
of insecurity and resentment over
and quiet, quick to jump behind
Blueberry and ·r inker. As for the
a cha~r or under the sofa, from
rest of us, these two mi~hty little
timidity, oeering out fearfully (~"':\,..b-a1-ll?Of fur have quic~ly and
to see i.f anyone has discovered \-~::,.e·6m't:l-l,'j§'.t.el;t-;':°w.'on oJJ,.r hearts 1
h er hiding place yet. Tinker,
\:.:·:·.. ,.~.1·'."::t:?:,:\.:·.'.·::·,<,t,;,i/1'': ?. , ,.::;1 ,-,.¼.:,--- r •(
on the other hand, is eager to
'.~-/t~:"~f{fP,J;:;~:.;:::~:·:.~:
\ J):?~.
l'
:.-•~q•·"·•·:>"•· : ...:.-.?,._·;-~-"~ ":t~:··::·'-· f'a•...;.,._
.. ~;-·-· ..-.:·"$-; _b ecome acqua 1 n t e d w1th s t rangers, '.-..
~f}-.<.'1r1,:·'J/~::;;:.,,;: <:-, ~ >:f;:,,. ·
'2~.
/=i,
and in this respect shows a
'1:'\-.;: ,,,,... il · .· ~.::. 1 ll,1c
, -·;;w:-.
,
u
,
fl
... :··· ;:>;; ·s..·~,;?-; : $ ' . ' ~
-i- ··t
:,
great deal of social ability •
.•~±s·r·~.:-,,:.:.\o'' . k °':: ,"; ''.'},; J
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HUNTINGTON M~TAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
by R.K.
Tuesday, December 12,

in the new Science Hall at Marshall College, a meeting of the
HuntinBton Mental Health Association was held. The topic was
"The Mental Problems of Youth".
The program opened with a
variety of musical selections,
directed by Mrs. Fred Wess er, who
is interested in recreation for
youth.
Sefore opening the panel, Dr.
J. T. Richardson, head of the
Sociology Department at Marshall
College, save a brief resume of
the ·,Vhi te House Conference.
The panel consisted of four
spf,akers. Mrs. Nan Davis, a
school teacher, brou 0 ht out the
tact that one bic need in our
school system of today is for

better counsellors to help solve
the many problems of y~uth. Dr.
c. G. Polan, a psychiatrist, said
recreation helps the child to
thinlc and to keep him in touch
with reality. Mrs. Jessie Dowling, a social worker, pointed out
that the basic needs of children
are love, reward for a job well
done, patient and consistent
treatment. Rev. Roy Lombard, a
catholic priest, stated that we
take our children and ourselves
too seriously.
The Mental Health Association continues to work with
enthusiasm with the teacher,
psychiatrist, social worker and
the c~urch for the betterment
of youth in the present and
future in our connnunity,

SCATTERED SHO".VERS
by B,V.
Saturday, December 2, the
patients and staff were entertained by Sarah, Reva, and Mary,
serving as the cast for a delightful performance of the
American Theatre Wing play,
Scattered Showers.
The actr Gases portrayed the
parts of three mothers. The
audience was supposed to be
bricht enoueh to imagine a park,
with a river flowing past. It
was no trick at a ll to picture
three small young sters, as well.

Sarah played the part of the
jittery, tense, rather unhap•

py person, who would more than
like ly rear a maladjusted child.
Reva was the good-natured type.
Her tre a tment of her child was
meant well, but was handicapped
by lack of knowledge. Mary,
a warm, friendly person with
an easy, r a laxed manner, without
doubt would have the best
adju sted chila .
Judging from the audience
respon se , i t c ~rtainly was very
well done a nd enjoyed immensely.

Dr. Owen and Dr. Stemmermann
have certainly proven their worthi•
ness, during the five years the
Owen Clinic has been in existence. Their aim is toward adequate care of the mentally 111
and breaking the stigma between
the community and mental illness,
This is being accomplished through their leadership and active
participation in community affairs,
progression toward higher and
better conditions, more enlighten•
ed ideas and outlook, and the
use of new and advantageous
m~thods toward the cure and welfare of the mentally ill.

Published monthly by th6 pati ent s,
Owen Clinic, huntiq_gton, W. Va.
Literary Editor •• , • • • • • c.w.
o.c.c. Reporter • • • • • • • • B. v.
UN Re~orter • • • • • • • • • • H.G.
:J!xchange ~ditor • • • • • • • • M.F.
Reporters • • • • • • S.B.,R.K.,B.V.
Typists • • • • • • • 3 .V.,N.L.,M.F .
Artists • • • • • • • • • H.G.,S.B.
Instructors
Journalism • • • Jane Calvert,o.T.R.
Typin 0 & Uimeoe5raph • • Jean Hanna
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PROGRESS OF THE OWEN CLINIC CLUB

by US
Progress includes a large
span. Whether we are building
body, mind, or home we all like
the word progress rather than
failure. '.Ve all feel we are helping to progr es s, or build a better
world, if we learn and display
kindnes·s and brotherhood.

Through the recently organized Huntington Mental Health
Association, Huntingtonians are
being enlightened as to the fac. ilities for the mentally ill and
what treatment is available at
the clinics in the city.
The purpose of tho Association is to work for the conservation of mental health, prevention
of mental maladjustments and
disorders , and rehabilitation of
t he ~entally handicapJ ed.

The Owen Clinic Institute
is a non-profit organization to
help the mentally ill, to educate
the public and its members to understand how inmortan t it is to
help those who
in need of
mental care.

are

by S.F,B.
"Great clubs from little
splinters Grow." The 11 ttle
splinter in Huntin_zton was a
group of eight Owen Clinic 11 hasb oens 11 who decided to become a
club. 'lhey met at the Anchor
on September 9, 1949, with Bill
and Dale as host and hostess.
George Jenkins was elected president.
From this small beginning,
the Owen Clinic Club has grown
to a total membership of 20,
These are full members, associate
member s and affiliate membe r s.
In the year following that
meeting there has been an attempt
to realize some of the original
aims of the club. These aims and
purposes include bringing together tthas-beens" and their
spouses in an effort to be helpful to each other. This has been
achieved successfully to a large
extent. More far-reaching aims
include aiding hospitals treating the mentally ill, helping .
give constructive publicity to
the mental health movement, endowments for education, treatment and rese arch in mental illness and an ever present attempt
to remove stigma.
2
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR MENTAL HEALTH

A number of toys and bo oks
were colle cted and presented to
the children in t he Huntington
State Hospital at Christmas. One
of the loveliest of the books is
the famous Book Of Birds by
Audubon.
An accomplishment, in addition to having many pleasant
meetings, is that the club has
joined the Huntington Community
Welfare Council. They also
participated in the celebration
of Mental Health Week, April 26.
Seven mGmbers have joined the
Huntington Mental Health Association.
A very im?ortant accomplishment of the club is that the
majority of its members have become members of the Owen Clinic
Institute.
But probably the greatest
achievement concerns the members
t ~emselves and cannot be measured. That is a service given
by qne or more older members
to each brand-new member. It
is from t he husband who has
;'b een throue;h it" to a husband
who has not and who is usuall y
ups et, not knowing what to expect. What price for understanding, moral support, and
r eal comfortl

by M.F.

The National Association
tor Mental Health, Inc., is a
non-profit organization established to promote mental health,
to work toward improvement in
the care and treatment of the
mentally ill, and to prevent,
whenever possible, mental illness
itself.
A consolidation of the
National Committee for Mental
Hygiene, Incorporated, 'lhe National Mental Health Foundation,
and the Psychiatric Foundation,
its purpose is to educate the
public to mental health, maintaining various scientific
agencies for such purpose. It
is through these mental hygienesponsored forums that an unen•
lightened public may gain a know~
l edee and understanding of an
i l lness which today victimizes
one out of every sevente en persons.
The work of the National
Association for Mental Health,
Inc. is evidenced by the improved
livine conditions of state hospitals and in tht'l higher standards
required and established in
present-day private and state
INFORMATIV3 TALK
hos pitals.
The work done by the Nationby R.K.
al Association for Mental Health,
Inc . cannot b e over stressed, and,
Saturday , November 25,
fortunately, many recognize this
Dr. Owen and Dr. Stemmermann
worthines a.
However, it
gave a talk over the radio sponn eeds even more public support
sored by the local P.T. A. The
and mor e func!sto carry on the
subject was 11 Bed '.'let t ing ". .'le
t askoThelping those who need
hop e the people in Huntine ton took our he lp--the mentally ill.
advantage of this talk , as t hore
A.nyone wishing t o ext end a "helpare so many f amilie s faced wi th
ing hand" may do so by s~nding
this problem .
their dona tion, or application
Mo s t case s come from an
f or membership, to the
emo t ional up s e t or maladjus t ment.
Nat ional Assn. f or Mental Health,
Without proper treatment , one
1790 Broadway,
can develop a maj or men t al illNew York 19 , New York.
ne ss--a r eally serious problom.
With psychiatric gui dance, t he
patient and his f amily can ha ve
a heal t hi er and hap 1)ier outlook
on life .
3

security within himself, Interests outside his home and occupation are a great help in this reby S. B. & C. W.
spect. The seed for these interests spould be sown in early or
On Thursday, November 16
middle life. Dr. Zeman commendand 17, 1950, at the Statler
ed the Standard Oil Company for
Hotel in New York City was the
1
its
program of adult education
annual eathering of the nati 0n s
with
its emphasis on hobbies, inleaders in mental health.
cluding
reading, for middle aged
This was the scene of the
persons.
He said the first old
annual conference following the
age
clinic
was opened in 1929 in
merger of the National Committee
California.
for Mental Hygiene, the National
There was an argument conFoundation for Mental Health and
cerning
socialized medicine. It
the American Psychiatric Fov.ndwas
pointed
out that it has not
ation. The new name is the
worked
in
Zngland.
However,many
National Association for Mental
people
at
the
conference
were in
Health,
favor
of
organized,
socialized
Dr. Owen attended the conmedicine.
ference and became an associate
Reverend Vander Veldt made
member of the World Federation
a
talk
on "Ment a l Health and Refor Mental Health.
ligion
''.
He said that 800 ,000
The first morning's activcopies
of
Pea~e of Mind have been
ities included ~eeing the pre11
sold
.
He
defineas!nas violation
view of a movie, The Stairs",
of
the
laws
of God and man, and
and a discussion of the fine mental
gave
many
ways
that religion is
health work in New J ersey. This
beneficial to mental health. He
IDrk was begun by a group of
b e lieves that psychiatrists should
parents of defective children in
not try to moralize, and ministers
~hat state. Mr. Lee Marino was
should not try to treat the menthe speaker. There was also a
tally ill but refer them to the
play, 1'Fresh Variable Winds 11 •
psychiatrist. The Catholic Church
In the afternoon Dr. Arthur
has the confessional for helping
P. Noyes spoke on "The Mental
Health Aspec ts of Helping People 11 • the disturbed members of its
faith.
He stated that one should conNext came a luncheon. The
sider the psychology of the insubject discussed was marriage.
dividual to whom one is g iving
~r. Abraham Franzblau gave a
and be careful of the unconscious
preview of the · 1Nhi te House Coninfluences.
ferenc e . The information has been
The next speaker was Ui ss
obtained from all over the world,
Mary Bozeman , a social worker and
100,000 people , thre e religions,
counselor who works with psychiaand 462 org anizations were in· trists to rehabilitate people,
volved. The paper will be printShe advocates the collaboration
ed following the conference,
of all· agencies and schools,
It was also pointed out that
in this important nork of help the state of Maryland has done more
ing people find useful work that
for her mentally ill than any
will be satisfyinG to them and
other state . There is an effoctaid in makinc; them haP:?Y,
•
ive system of training of volun!Text came Dr . Zeman from the
t eer workers . Every person , no
New "!ork Home for the Aeed . He
matter of what temperament or
made the statement that economic
with how little previous training,
security i s not enouGh for the
is accepted if he wants to help.
elderly person, for he also n eeds
ANNUAL CO.NFERENCE
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Mrs. Clifford Boors was present. In 1909 hor husbfu~d was
r e sponsible for tern foundin c; of
the National Committee for Montal
Hygiene.
Although the conference was
not as we ll attended as the one
last year, Dr . Owen is glad that
she went, and fe els that, on the
whole , it was wo rthwhile .

-

OMISSION EXPLAINED
by S . B.
We wish ·to explain an omission that was made in an article
callod 11 0pon Niee ting on Alcoholism" in tho Decemb er issue of
Longvi ew. Several readors have
commented on tho fact that the
A. A. was not mentioned in the
article. This open meeting rras
jointly sponsored by the Huntington Mental lioalth Associa.tion
o.nd Alcoholics Anonymous.
The
first speaker, lvlr . Louis Southworth, stated that he is a member of A.A. and has worked with
them for y e ars. Another speaker
may or may not belong to the
organization, but , from his talk
the audience would infer that
he is a memb er .
The reason for this omission
is found in a statement made by
a s,caker who said that at A. A.
mnti tings "the press " is n ever
present. 'l'he Longview reporter
gath er ed from that remark that
the spe akers mentioned would
ryr of or that their connection with
the A. A. not b e published.

BRIGADOON
by M.F.

Wednesday, November 29,
Stemmie, Carol, Sarah, and Mar garet rode in the j oep over roads
covered with ice and snow to s e e
the musical comody, Brigadoon
It was worth the trip;-1iowever ,
and the four were well Niwarded
for the ir efforts by a sp lendid
cast, b eautiful music and pi ctur esque backcround sc en ery.
Bri~adoon, an imaginary city
in the Scottish hiGhlands, is endowed with a ·"mirac l o" ere ated
by a decoased parson, and is due
to vanish within throe days.
Tommy and Jeff- from the United
States, wand er into the pleasant
little town and unintentionally
b ecome involved in the fastmovinr, e vents which follow . In
the final sc ene , the last 11 rniracle 11
occurs, which is Tommy's falling
in love with Fiona, and h is going
back to s e arch for her. As tho
old schoolr.lastor had said, 11 \'lhen
you fall i n love , anything is
:9ossible , 11 and Tommy is over joyed
when ho sees the magical Briga~oon
ris e up again and it s happy poople
awakened from s l aop .
Although espe ci al ly notable
perfor mances wore g i von by its
l eadin ~ actors, the entire cast
made up a superb group of sinGers,
actors, and danc ers . Such numb ers
as ''Heather on tho Hil l, 11 " Come to
me ," "Falling in Lov e ·; 11 I3ri ~adoon~1
and " Tho Swor d Danc e " wore brilli nntly execut ed .
Brigadoon is
a play which will bo lone r ememb er ed as an entertaining and
ploasnnt fantasy.

O. C. CLUB ME~TING
by B.V.
On the evening of December

15, the Owen Clinic Club members
mo t !'or their regular monthly moetin~ . Prior to the mee ting, tho
executiv e committee conferred for
tho pur pose of appo inting various
committe e s .
The busines s me eting cons isted mainly of di scussing
future plans. Af ter the business
s oss ion of the meetin~, the
arrangin~ of gifts for the pati ents at the huntint3ton St ate
~·1 ospi tal was comp l e t ed . Refresh ments wer e s erved by the hostesses,
Bonni (~ M6on oy and i!!ve lyn Stevens.
We then s e ttle d down for a f ew
game s of Binc o . The n ext mooting
is to b o held January 19, at 1j19
Sixth Av enue with Dick and Shirley
Smalley.
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by H.G. & S.B.
During our discussion of the
November question, "".'h nt should
the U.S.A. try to accom~lish at
this Assembly?", it was quickly
revealed that there was a wide
difference of oni nion on almost all
propositjons . The re Ti as one point
of afreement re gard ~ng tLe activities of t h e Gene ral Assembly ,
mainly that its ach ievements had
been much g ~eater t han had been
anticipated. Howeve r, unless one
were a crystal gaze r , in view of
t h e present s i tua tion , one could
but hope tha t the General Assembly
will keep up its good work .
Recarding the rehnbilitation
of Korea , the majority (6) beli eved
that all aid , ~hether troops or
financial help by t h e U. S. A.,
should be under the d i rect c ontrol
of the UN, and proport ion a tely
should be no greater and no less
than other member nat ions . The
mi nority (3) felt that t h e U.S . A.
should pour in both money and
troops until the situa:t;ion there
is stablized and I~orea \'1 e lJ. on its
way to poli tical independenc e
and ec onomic rest or at i on . A
third minority (8) wa r e f or g iving all the f i nanc i al a i d necess ar~
b u t wi thdrawi n g t roops as promptly
as poss t b l e.
Re gar di ng repre s entation by
the Chi nes e peopl.a in the UN , a
majori t y of e i ght bel i eve d that
Communi s t China
should r e-ore sent
.

.

6

the Chi nese.

durinr.;
wide ,
co lore
mistle
tions .
inc ro
0 r ont
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wa s a

The minority wanted

UN representation for the Chinese

maj_nland by Communist China, and
Nationalist Chin4 to represent
the Formosans. This representation, they believe, should apply
only to the General Asse~bly~ and
no Ch inese representative should
hold permanent seat on the Security Council, in view of the
fact that China is, and e ver
L.a s been , a maj or power. 1'.'hile
the majority ag reed t hat such a
compromise had its good points ,
the plan was too impractical,
as it would rnean amending the
Cl:a1~ter .
In D~cember , we also discussed foreign policy of the
U.S ., b a sed on what we the people
and our government want:
(J.) Ir.dependence for the nation
(2) Independence for the individual
(3) Peac e
(4) High ~tandard of living
( 5) Fr l endship between countries
Wh.P,n there i s aggression, we
have to tax ourselves in order to
produce defense materials. If
we gave up, or just ceased fight ing in Forea, Russia would more
than like ly invade us. In this
con~ecti on , the d j ff e rences betwe en c ommunism with a small "c"
and t he Russi an brand of Commun j sm with a large 11 C11 were brought
out.
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CiffiISTI.~S DECORATIONS

by S . B.

As you ente red the Clinic
durinr, the ho lidays, you saw
wide , lovely archwe.ys gay wi th
colorod li3h ts, icicles, bolls ,
mistl e too and f la0 s of all nations . On the left of t h e livin6 room, the windov s oat was a
c r cat t omJ tation to all children
to mod dl o . ~hor o, on cotton snow,
was a miniatur e inte rio r of a
toJ shop cor.i.p l oto wi th do lls,
cotton snow mon , a Christmas
stockin~ , and oven a faraily of
tiny :rnn_'.juins !
To a r:d to t he 1~,: stive air,
a pot of crimson po ins n t t ias was
on tho 9 iano .
On tho mantle rrn r o b ri chtl y
colored, bubblin .:; li~hts as a
b a ckc round for imaGo s of th e
thr ee wise men and the ir came l s .
Tho r eal center of i :-it nr es t
nas a t t h o fo.r ond of tho roon :
on oithor s i dn a c:1ristr.rns tr oo ,
bright with color ed ornaments and
li Ghts , with a big, r ed star a t

the top of e ach. The large
window with groans abo vo it
boasted a re plica of a cathedral
window of stained gl as~ . At the
base of this multicolored window
was a cre che whose soft light
illumined little fi gur e s of
Jos e!)h, l\'iar y , an ang el, farm
animals , the manGer, and the Baby.
As you wont into the hall ,
you saw on tho door a spray that
f e atured 3ilver-ti? ped p ine cones.
On tho chandelior wor e ~reens and
bri ch t b8lls .
The stair rail was encircled
with ground p ine . On the hall
tab l e was a r od bowl of gaily
color ed ball s .
In the dininc r oom above t h e
:)i~ window wero dart c;r oon branches . On the l arG A mirror was a
s een~ wi th a biG, silver tr eble
c l nf , a .nusic bar, and various
~nd sundry r ed and blue and
silver notes . HoverinG over all
waro a big , silv9r star and a bird.

CHRISTf.iAs P:\ RTY

GI FTS FOR THE
HU:•J"TilTGT ON ST:\T~ HOSPITAL

by U. F .

by H. G.

On December 24, Dr . Owen
and Mar gar e t wont to a Christmas
p arty Giv e n by Dr . and Mrs_
Charle s G. Polan . J.:O.r gar et went
i n Dr . St or.11-ne rmann I s p lace , who
was i ll wi t h a col d at th e time.
Rnfre-shment3 of cham::,agne
9unch , a vocado sryroad, biscuits ,
pota. t o ch i } s and cheesecake
~~r o f l a vorous and delicious.
''Shuttle " s orv i co vms prov ided for t ~1ose w:10 did not wish
t o driv o t he ir cars up the long
hi ll of Zdce wood Te rrace , l e ading
to Dr . Pola.n ' s hous o in Rittor
Pa rk .
The tir.10 s;,rnnt at Dr . Pol an ' s
homo was ploas a.nt and doli c;ht f ul . All of the : u o sts, includi nc; Dr . Owen :J.nd 1.~a.r :;ar ot, enjoye d
t h is lovoly ~a rty .

Se voral uwen Clinic Club
members wont s ho~T;?in.:; early i n
Dec emb er, for donations fr or.i. Hunt in.:;ton merch ants f or JBti en t s a t
t ho IIun tin~ton 3 ta to ifo s:, i ta.l.
Thay r ec oivod s Lvoral dolls
a:-id stuff nd t oys, s o1,10 of which
wor n brou3ht to t h~ Cli nic f or
r ofurbis:un~ . SoV<)ral of t he
pr e s ent ~)atie nts lrn l ;>0d =1 nrf or 1.1
n oc Hs sary O!rnr a tions mid 11 1 aundry
s ervic o 11 • Ot he r =1ati 0n t s made
e ifts , ~ 1110 still o~ hor s purchased sor.10 t hings t llo:nso 1 vos .
Tho Ovrnn Clini c Ins t i tuto
purchas od twen ty adu l t r ~1~inG
books , a.nd tv.ro - yoar subs c r ipt ions
to Saturday Evoninr, ~ , Roado r s
Dir;e st , Lndi os !Iouo J ourn al an.cl
A,-;rnr i can .
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ANNUAL ALUMNI DINNER

memb e r s of t h e st af f pa r ti cipated .
The weathe r co- oper a t ed with our
pl ans f or the day and i t was sunshiny, c l e ar, and be auti f ul.
The music was de di c ated to
"Children Round the rvorld" and
included carols f r om Germany,
France, Porto Ri co, Can a da , Gr e at
Britain, Indi a and many ot her
c ountrie s_ The opening song ,
"Son e of Peace, ;i wa s de di cated
to all the nat i ons unite d under
t he flag of t he world .. The United
Nations flag.
TLe chorasters were under
t he able direction of Virginia
Lewis, and Dr. Owen announced
each number, giving the back-ground or story behind the song,
i ts nation ality, composer. She
t hen called t he child holding the
f lag to the front to exhibi t his
fl ag while the c arol was be i ng
s ung. Margaret played two piano
solos, as t he adults and children
marched in t o " Christmas Eve" and
"The ,~rooden Soldiers 11 , but for
the rest of the progrrun, Sarah
was our excell ent ac compani st. ·
Ni t a sang "Silen t Night " "The
Child Jesus 11 , and "Can ti que De
Noe l " in a voi c e r i ch in beautiful, me l odious tone , while her
t ,.. o children , Ernie and Bill,
st ood beside h er with f l ags.
The surprise of t he afternoon came when Dr. Owen called
Dr. St emmermann to the center, and
our own Dr. St emrnie played wi th
talented fi ngers, a r endit i on of
11 Jingle Bells II on tr_e block
f l u t e. Of c ourse, n o one was
mor e surpris ed than Stem:nie her•
self, ,·,h o , after she ha d recover ed from m ock, aclmowledged
a big h an d from an appre ci ative
audl ence .
At t h e clos e of the program,
Ha rry Gregg, Pres ident of the
Owen Cli~ic Club , presented Lucila
Todd, Pre s ident of the Owen Clinic
Inst i tute , with a gift of stationery from t he o.c. Club.

by N.L.
The annual alumni dinner
was held at the Owen Clinic December 17. Guests began to arrive
at eleven o I clock. '1!e were
pleased to make new acquaintances,
and to see old fri ends again.
Don Young was t h e only outof-town guest. The other guests
were Huntingtonians, and include d
Shirley, Bonnie, Ruth, Catherine,
Jean J., Martha, Virginia and
Janie.
The spaghetti dinner was
served at noon and the table was
beautiful. It extended from one
end of the living room to the
other, with the horizontal arm
of a "T" just in front of the
entrance door. It was decora t e d
with a unique centerpiece consisting of pine, holly, and
pine cones. CAndelabra, hurricane candles, a large decorated
candle, and smaller homemade
candles extended the length of
t be table. Place cards were in
booklet form, and each contained
a "Best Seller of 19 50 11 • Each
was amusing when read by its
owner.
Soon after the dinner we
adjourned to the lounge to wait
until time for the musica le.
There Virginia told one of her
lovely Christmas stories, i~ow
Come Christmas? i,

1

CPRISTMt\S MUSI CALE
by M. F .
Following t hP, alumni dinner ,
our annua l Chr ist~a s musi c ale was
g iven. Patients , "Has-Beens", and
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Clinic with a warm and happy
feeling .

OWJ:N CLINIC CHRIS'IMAS
The patients who were present at the Clinic Christmas,
Bathered in front of the Christmas
trees around 10:00 a.m.; Doctor
Owen played Santa .
Carol, who is convalescing
from an operation, was able to
ri de II saddle pack II downstairs.
Sarah's husband and son
from Hississi9pi were present .
~e then carried our presents
upstairs to our rooms in preparation fo r entertainin~ our families i n the aft ernoon.
Dad Owen prepored a deli cious
27 pound turkey with al._ t he
trimmings, which was s erved by
Svelyn, and thoroughly enjoyed
by candlelisht .
It wasn•t lona then before
children , husbands, mothers,
sisters, and bro thers c ame calling. It was a wonderful day full
of love, 1~indne s s, thou13:1tfulne ss ,
peac e and c ood will toward our
fellowman.

R. K.

Many of us spent Christmas
vacation at home and that made
Christmas im ortant . Everyone who
spent the ho iday out returned
to the Clinic with different topics
for discussion , with lovely presents Santa gave them, with food,
and some with better dispositions .
N. L.

1

'.Vhen all of us who had been
home for Christmas r eturned to
the Clinic , we ventured from
r oom to room displaying our gifts ,
and admiring others•. In my e stimation , Santa c ertainly was
generous to us all .

B. V.

Christmas night at Owen
Clinic consist ed of game s, music,
and dancing. 3arly in the
eveninG we danced to new records .
A conga line was formed , and
H. G. ever yone repeated the step s done
by the leader of the "train" of
danc ers . Some of the members of
Dr. Owen read u s a story on
the group excelled in jitterbugChristmas Eve, which we a l l enging. Finally, to rest our feet,
joyed. 1~1e had a lot of visi tors,
and everyone received pretty 3ifts we settled down to a game of Poke-no which we played until eight
for Christmas.
C .E. o'clock, when the rest of the
g ang began to r eturn to o.c.
There were many 11 ,;_ 1 s 11 and
M. F.
11 1\h 1 s 11 whe n packages were opened
PERSONN~L Cl;IRISTMAS
and pa ssed around.
DUt to so~e of us t he h i ghby R.K.
li3ht of the whole Christmas season was our reunion with our
Christmas comes but twice
families .
S , B. a year here-- once for pe~son nel
and once for pat ients. Judging
r.1y sons from Louisville, Ky ., from the personne ls' l oot, which
call ed for me at 10 : 30 a . m. After was opened the Thurs day before
Christma.a, we wonder ed if there
showine them around t ~o premises ,
they were amazed to s ee what a
would be anything left for us .
beautiful and peaceful place the
Books , scarves , earri n gs , lingerie •
Clinic really is. ge took a long
candy, cookie s, and luggage, The
ride and then visited relati ves .
staff amazod Dad by pr e s enting
Mr . Turl-rny didn I t have as
h im with a small radio. And was
much stuf f i ng as IJ I really
Janio happy l -- a standar d Royal
hated to see the day end. ~t
typewri t ar from the doctors .
e ight o 1 clock I was back at the
P.S. A soft rubber mouse was r e.
ceived by Tinker and Blueberr y,

9

WELFARE DINNER
by S.B.
On Friday, December 1, Dr.

After Miss Rans on' s tal 1{,
Mr. Ardner gove the six- point
platform fo r the Welfare Counci l
for 19 50 - 1951 . This was approved by the Council immediately
after Mr . Ardner•s talk.
Th e dinne r left a guest from
another state t·li th the impression
that hunting ton , like any
other city or tow:n,, h n s
definite needs, but she al so
has many wide - awake leaders who
wi ll make the necess ory efforts
to improve t heir city .

Owen , Dr . Stemmie , Bonnie , Mary,
Shirley, and Sar ah attended a
dinner meeting of the Huntington
Community '"/elf are Council and 1 ts
friends at the '.7/oman 1 s Club .
Af ter the invocation by Re v .
Norman Bromley, they enjoyed a
dinner of baked ham , lima beans,
garden salad, and other good
thi ngs .
Mrs. Rolla D. Campbell ,
INCIDENT
charming president of the counby S.B.
cil , welcomed the delegates . She
then displayed a citizen's plaque
V/ednes day morning , December
denotin6 honor able ment ion, which
6, Carrie and Sarah "taxied" into
the Huntington Council received
Huntington where Carrie stood her
for outstanding work during the
State Board examination in Cos past year, in a nationwide conmetology . Sarah went along as
test .
he r model.
Rev . Robe rt Hall made a talk
In t he afternoon when the
on "The Unmet Nee ds of Huntington . "
quest ions were over, Sarah was
Some of the unmet needs of the
alone in a taxi on her way to the
city a r e : more a dequ ate housing,
more adequate Department of Public Clinic when the driver turned
h i s head and a sked , "Just what
Assistance funds , an improved De is this Owen Clinic?"
tention Rome , wo rkers to give
Sarah said clearly and
vocational training to s ubnormal
brightly, (though with a Missis children in the schools, more
sippi a ccent), "It ' s a mental
space and better the rapy for
hospital ."
psychotic patients, recreational
Unable to believe his ears,
ne e ds for all ages . These needs
he asked sharply, 11 1/'hat?"
were collected from a survey of
"A mental hospital 111 re plied
35 health and ~e lfare agencies,
The next speakers were Mis.
Sarah loftily, as if she had
R. I. Roudebush, Dr. J. T. Ri chard- said, "The Waldorf Astoria 11 1
He didn't say another word.
son , and Mr . John Ardner, who
spoke on the various health and
recre ~tional activities of the
KITTENS
Welfare Council .
Ur. John Long made a strong
by C. B. W.
plea for more interest and more
money for the Community Che st .
"Blueberry was raised by a
Ur . Long is not in favor of
psychoneurotic, but Tinker was
accept i ng federal funds, but he
raised by a psychiatrist. 11 (Bonnie) .
is eager for Huntingt on's own
On December 12, Blueberry
··:elfare Agencies to sell themcaught her first mouse - hurrah L
selves, their s eparate projecta,
Psyche flushed it in the "Anchor,"
and also the Community Chest to
Evelyn gave it the final blow ,
the public .
Janie gloated , and everyone bragMiss Kathe rine Ranson then
g ed.
gave, in a vivid way, some of our
laws regarding public welfare.
-,
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NUTRITION
by B.V.
Now that the food has journ eyed through the alimentary
c anal, Dr. Stemmermann has resorted to vitamin discussion, all
the way fr om A to G. These are
nec essary for proper nutrition.
We know of the different diseases
that can develop, when and if one
has a deficiency of a certain
vitamin .
Our class period on Decemb er
11 consisted, for the most part,
of an interesting report compiled
and read by Carol. HG r r e,ort
covered nheat , the basic incredient in our diet . This reading
cave an over•all pi cture of the
cultivation and study of whea t,
and listed many varietie s from
different countries.
Now that our Monday nutri tion
class has come to a close, I am
sure that most of the patients
have aequired much knowlodGe and
have enjoyed every minute of it .
The topic has been widely covered in all respects. Now we have
another course coming up that wi ll
be just as important and interesting: the study of government
in general .

Due to the fact that she
was unable to lose any time at
medical school, Mattie Lou
mis s ed the alumni dinner. She
appreciated the invitation and
wrote 11hell o 11 to everyone.
Vivian , of Florida, also missed the alumni dinner with de ep
reGret. She feels fine now and
h er doctor thinks everything is
all ri _;ht . Viv wrote everyone a
"Merry Christmas" and, "I think
God must be at a place where there
is so much love and cverythine
goe s along so well.''
Bthel and Hazel from Parkersbure missed thfl annual Has Been
dinner . Ethel wrote that she
was fine and t hat she and Virden
enjoyed club meeting . She sent
"hello " to her pals and hoped
t hat they app reciated her homemade fudce.
Hazel has b~en operatinc on
a full schedule and lovinc every
minute of it. She and O. J. expect to run off to a warmer climate for the month of January.
Kathleen is catting along
11
0.K. 11 and sent "hello" to everyone.
SHIFTING SCENTI:S

CONVALESCENCE
by M.F.
Monday, December 18, was
homecoming day" at the Owen
Clinic . Carol came home. Having
undergone a very serious op eration
at Saint Mary's Hospital,from
which she is recuperating, she
is now allowed up for small periods of time each day. Carol
seemed to have taken everything
in her stride, ma intaining a
qheerful attitude and good
.spirit throu3hout her hospitalization, and making friends with
several of her nurses. Heedle s s
to say, we are c lad to s ee Carol
feeline be tter , and are happy to
have her back with us again .
11

by S.F. B.
The O.T. Room has changed its
name,
(Has five typewriters in a row)
The lab is now the O.T. Room-•
New painted walls and ceiling. So--

·va turn to see new furniture-New walls, new drapes, new baths
are there
In house and Anchor. But, see here,
To help us--It is only fair
To c ive them credit for much aid,
For trials , tribulations! Boyl
They're Tom, electricians,
plumbers,
And last, not least , Linoleum BoyJ
l]l

8AC.~ TALK
by M.F.
Dr. v. J. Daly wrote Dr.
Owen of the various Group activities and clubs--such as the
Literary Club, Bird Study Club,
Histor-r Club, and Glee Club-that have been started at Mississippi State Hospital. He stated
that Lon~view had served as an
example o the patient editor
and staf f on the 1.~/hi t, which has
only recently beeii'""'6'enun. Dr.
Daly alsoJ mentioned the mental
health chapter whieh they are
a t tempting to organize in the
community of .i/hitfield, and to
which we, of Owen Clinic, send
best wishes for its successful
organization and future.
?,Jrs. Esther Hund, from
Bogota, New Jersey, writes that
she, too, is dependent upon
Longview for its 11 common sf'tnse,
understanding, and good ~11 . 11
She sent wisht'ts that the Clinic's
"1951 Harvest of 'Vall Beings
may surpass all your foreeoing
results." To her, we say,
11 ?:Iany thanks t 11 Another letter
received this month was from
Dean ··b1tinG, of Dluefield State
College, who sent wishes of a
joyous Christmas and a profitable New Year to each of the
patients. To Dean ·1'/hi ting we
extend best wishes and th~nks.
~e patients of Owen Clinic
extend ~ur Gratitude and thanks
to Vir~inia Lewis and Helen's
husband for their cenorous cifts
of records, to Ca therine u. for
the beautiful red poinsettia,
to Mrs. Mor ris, (a friend of
Sarcih 1 s), for the snvory fruitcake, to Reva's sister for the
tasty brownies, and to Mrs.
Montague, (a friend of Margaret 1 s)
for the delicious apples.
3 e ~lso wish to extend
thanks to Carol's mother for the
lar~e, attractive ash trays, to
Marcarat 1 s father for the flavoral;>le peanuts, to Dr . Owen's
mother for the lovely basket of

fruit, to Nita's husband for the
11
Ummmmmmmm--Good1 11 ham, and to
one of Dr . Owen's out patients
tor the little music box, vhich
we are anticipating using at
our musicale next year to play
11
JinBle Be 11 s. 11
Etht'tl 1 s letter was read
and enjoyed by all of us, her
thou~htful cift of a box of
homemade cookies and fudge was
thoroughly enjoyed by both
patients and personnel.
Janie's aunt writes that
she enjo:"s Lon4 view, ind consi ders it a very well-written
newspaper from many standpoints.
Mary, of Dayton, Ohio, writes
that she has been very busy
during the holiday season, md
asked about everyone at the
Clinic.
Our thanks to Mrs. Strickland for her two dollar contribution to Lonsview, and to
Mary and 1tvo.nelle r or their one
dollar contributions.

SL AVE

DR i VE RS
by C. B.W.

Evelyn went home for a weekend durinc the Thanksgivinc holiday and spent a week snowbound%
Jean has had another bout
with one of her obstreperous
lungs, but she is better now.
She has lunch in "Longview" and
is on duty from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Present Owen Clinicites and Has
Beens wish you a fast recovery,
Jean.
3 onnie , please accept our
sympathy on the loss of your
father.

HAtl AND FAREWELL
by S.F.B.
Tall Mary, yes, and May,
Poor kids, they did not wish to
stay
'\nd find good health. "Good
luck •• Good day, 11
Are all the words we find to say
12
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DINN ~R

by S. F . B.
On January 4, some or us
attended a Cominnni ty '.'/ elf are
Council Dinnnr at the 1'!oman I s
Club .
.\fter the invocat i on by
Dr . iiaurice Trinnner, Mrs . Rolla
Campbell, in her usual char min~
manner, welcorn.ed delegates and
friends, then introduced members
and cuests at the spealrnrs• table . Judce H. Clay ''/arth was the
program leader for the evening • .
Dr. J. T. Richardson, one of
five ··rest Virc;inia delegates to
the '"/hi te House Conf Arence on
Children and Youth, gave a most
interesting, concise report of
the Conference. The sub ject
under discussion this year was,
11
The Developmflnt of a 3ociety
in ,Vhich Zvery Child Has an
Opportunity to Dflvelop a Healthy
Personality".
Mr . A. c. Dodge reported on
the work done by the Christmas
Bureau.
Rabbi Louis Cashdan of
Charleston talkad on "The "'/est
Vireinia Asserubly11 •
Dr. Stewart Smith, President
of Marshall Co lleGe , made a brief
talk on "Meeting Community Needs, 11
after which there was a question
period . ~fothing definite vras
decided, but problems were discussed from several angles.
Proposals were made for
joint city-county medical and

hospital care for indigent families, the establishment of a
3eneral m~dical out-patient
clinic , the transfer to the
Public Health Department of the
Children I s Clinic and the Baby
Clinic, and expansion of the dental
clinic in the Public Health
Department to provide service
f or those unable to pay .
The point wa~ brought out
t~a t the medical profes~ion doe s
fl'l.t' more than its share of charit. · work , and that the city,
connty , state, or f ederal goverrunent should help. Some
favored takine federal aid, and
others thoucht that using covernment funds would be a step
toward socialized medicine, and
therefore very undesirable. All
agreed upon one point, that there
is a great n eed for money for
medical and dental care for poor
people . It all boiled down to
the questions: From where should
the money come? and from where
will the money come ?

RADIO TALK
by S,F.B.

At 11:30 a.m. on Saturday,
January 20 , our own piano teacherf
Miss Virginia Lewis, with Dr.
•
c. G. Polan of Huntington, save
in a radio talk some salient facts
about the mental health of childrAn, especially from the angle
of the classroom. 'lhe information
was valuable both to teachers
and parents of children .

,
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Shakespeare wrote, "All the
world ' s a stage . " We may think
0 f a per Son t S life a S a play on
that stage, with the person as
the leading lady of the produc •
tion.
Occasionally that leading
lady's part seAms very difficult
to her and somehow not suited to
her at all, She acts it very
badly . Finally her part
, s
com~letely unbearable to her.
She thinks the cause is the
behavior of the people around hor ,
the other actors .
INSIGHT
The psychiatrist is the
by US
expert critic of plays, of acting,
who obser ve s the pArformance of
Insight is a blessing to
the actr ess , talks with her and
those who po~sess it. To the
another actor. If the trouble
mentally 111, it is both a
is severe enough , she does not
blessing and a necessity, for it
e ive the actress a stack of books
is essential to the mentally ill
t o read on psychology or psychiapatient to acquire insight in
try, nor does she give her a
order to achieve and keop mental
course on either one or talk to
health.
·
her for an hour ever7. week. She
Insight is an understanding
will place her in a 'school" to
in to our own personal! ties. As
learn to II act" a p11rt effectively.
we must be able to face ourselves
In this school (or hospital)
squarely· before we can face life
the critic or guide gradually
squarely, we must know the reasons ~ives the actress what we call
for our behavior and how to control 1 insieht 11 • That means the picit . 'lhis takes time , effort, and
ture of the whole play, that
patience , as insi~ht does not
began at the actress 1 s birth.
come suddenly, but, once acquired, It included an understanding
stays with us a s an "acquired"
of the real nature of the leading
blessinB for every day of our lives . lady herself, what the other
It is sometimes uncomfortable actors did to her throuGhout the
to have insieht , but de :)l orable
play, how it affected her emotions
to lack it . One must understand
and behavior . If the guide told
himself before he can understand
her at one time all she could
other people . Internal sight
see about this, the actress
gives one a clearer perspective ;
would feel embarrassed, deny
it enables one to accept the
most of it, and refuse to believe
inevitable more graciously . Init.
Her performance in the
sight, a9plied constructively,
play (or life) would become worse
can overcome obstacles which in
than ever because she ,~uld be
the past have caused Great anxiety . all the more upset.
Insight can be like a guiding
Sometimes the actress merely
light, which lights the way for
perceives the true picture of her
better understanding and more
life with her mind only. '!hat is
constru~tive thoughts and actions . intellectual ins!ght . This is good ,

-c-... .
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but will not actually improve
her performance of living . She
must perceive it with her emotions,
must 11 feel deep down, 11 that it is
so . When that occurs, the person
can really begin to live effect- •
ively .
In other words, the person
loarns in a good hospital the
ar~ of living. Gradually from
wise, firm, loving guidance she
secs the true play , her life,
obj e ctively, as sean from a seat
in the audience . Before, the
leading lady coul d see the play
only from her own position on
the stage , and sho had false
ideas about herself, whom she unconsciously refused to admit was
not the ,erfect Katharine Cornell
she would like to be . She also
had false ideas about the other
actors .
At last she has what she
thinks is a clear view of life ,
the , 1ay, and her own participation in it, as seen from the audience . She feels sorry that she
was unfair to the other actors ,
but she sees why and how her
vision was warped . She knows
what part the be[;inning of the
play, her childhood experiences,
had to do with that warpine of
s ight .
.i.>eo,le w:10 h ave had t he oxperionce say that t~ey Gain more
and more insisht throueh tho
years- - as long as t hey live .
We can't all be Sarah Bernhardts or Katharine Cornells ,
but we can, with the help of our
wise guide, do our parts well .
May our lives be satisfying, helpful to others , and a source of
continued poace and joy. On with
the play l
H:-:!ALTE DIVISI0~
by B. V.

The need of rat control was
discus sed .
Dr . Wrieht spoke of the
progress that is takinc place
in the local chapter of the
Cancer Society. He differen t iat ed between the American Can cer
Society and other or ~anizations
with similar aims , explaininB
that the f unds co towar d research
wo r l,c .
Dr. Stemmermam spoke on
tube r culosis . She emphas i zed that
during recent year s the death
rate has fallen cons i derably .
Th e quoted rate of non-white infected per sons were double i n
1948 in compar ison to the rate
of the white . Also stated was
that mo r e stress should be put
on education of colored people
in regard to tuberculosis . A
discussion was held on the nood
for set t i ng a date and pl ace
withi n the community to X- ray
folks, in the hope of di scoverinc cases early.

FEAR
by S . F . B.
Get ou t , damned Fear l
Y ou nearly ruined my life.
I will not Clll'!l8 t he worl d ,

For it is not to blame .
I wiIT not curse · this place,
For it is love l y ,
I will not curse my fami ly.
The fault is no t with them.
I will not curse tho per sonnel,
For they do what they can.
I will not curse the patients,
For they ar e onl y i l l (as I) .
But I'll curse you, damned Fear 1
I'll drag you up ipto the light
of day.
I 1 11 pr y into your causes , deep
i n childhood.
You foolish Fear, unr easonablo
wholl y 1 • •••••• •• • •

Now suddenly you wither i n t h e
Tuesday January 9, the
light;,
Health Division of the Commun ity
1·1e l fare Council mot ln the
A WP~k and faded image you become&
Y. M.C . A. Youth Center aud:!.tiorium, A shadow that can never harm me
more !
in Huntington .
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GOVERNMENT

BACK TALK

lyy

by M-' F .

B. V.

A new class has b egun a t
We at Owen Clinic thank
Owen
Clinic
--Government , A
Nita's husband for his gift of a
•
study
of
how
our gove r nment de two- year subscription to the
veloped
form
the early coloni a l
Readers ' Digest, Carols ' mother
days was started, Dr ~ Stemmerfor the basket of Flor ida fruit
mann , a very we ll read person on
and (;ar deninG book, and Ethel for
the delicious cookies .
the subj ect , makes the .class i nWe wish to thank Dr. Gates
teresting .
. J . \Vayburn for his letter of DecAfter broadening our minds
ember 13 expressing his apprecion wha t is meant by absolute
ation , and thnt of fellow members
monarchy, limited monarchy,
of the Community Welfare Council,
aristocracy, and oliearahy, Dr.
for reco ~nit~on in Loneview of the Sternrnermann led a discussion on
splendid work whic~ is being done
how to distineuish between i nby that oraanization . He also
direct and direct democracy .
complimented t he Long;view staff
Some
of us were amazed to fin d
on the "remarkable job 11 beine done that some of the New England
by the writers a1d editors of the
towns still practice the direc t
O. C. patients I news :,>aper .
democracy by Gathering toe;ether
Carol's sister, also comof town folk, but most of our
mented -o~ ''the work put into your
government is carried on by the
paper, althouGh I imagine it is
indirect method of representation
fun, too . 11
_
by vote .
We on the . staff of Longview
Lately, we discove~ed our
appreciate very much the interest
lack of knowledge concerning t he
of readers, and welcome any ideas
world at large . So, during l ast
or suggestions .
class ?eriod, our memories were
The colored pictures of Penn refreshed by geography on the
Pointers, Norristo vr.1 State HospY:-- living room floor. Cut-outs re tal, Norristown, Pennsylvania,
presenting the Mediterranean, Nor.th
are expressive and· attr~c~ive.
and South American, and part of
'· A po em by Ei thr1e Tabor,
the Asiatic Countries , were made
11
'
Q,uesti m f or a Star,'' in The
and we all did our bit by attemptElizabethan , St . Elizabeths'
ing to ~lace the countries in
Hospital, ..'/ashine;ton , n.c . , was
their proper position .
beautifully expressed , Miss Tabor,
by the' way, who is only nineteen,
has already won acclaim thro uGh
SLAVE DRIVERS
a book'of poetry soon to be publisl~ed, w:1lch she has written during her hospitalization at St .
Slizabeths 1 •
Missed- -a certain superior
The Huntinr,ton State Hosho us ek eeper . Aft er givinc due
pital News I Huntin,'"';ton , ·:1. Va . ,
noti ce , Evelyn left Owen Clinic
is becomlng more and more interJanuary 16. She now has a job
estin3 . Your reporter , es,ecially in Saint Mary's Hospital. We
enjoyed - the s~ct ion titled, "What
not only miss her efficiency
I T:1.i:ik , 11 in which. tho :)er sonal
but also her pleasant disposition
opinions of the )atients on diff- 3 . • and fri e.1.dly interest, we wish
U-Aqt subj eet s ··? re- ·gxp>ne s s ed .
her succ ess in her work .
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ELECT rt vENCEPHALOGi~APH
by S. F.B .
What a surnrisine-ly long name
for a baby I s baby ! As Miss Lucile
Todd explained it , the Gwen Clinic
i s Papa Bear, the vwen 0linic Cl ub
i s Mama Bear , and the Cwen Clinic
Institute is Baby Bea r . To continue her thou~ht , Baby Bear , the
Institute has a fine ba by of its
own with a long scientific name .
It is very proud of this machine and
expects it to do some int e r esting
and heloful work .
In. 1928 , scientists were beginning to realize that brain
tissue , like all tissue , c arri es
el ectrical charge , electrical
energy . At fir s t , brain waves,
or the electrical cha rge in the
br ain , were measured by the cardi o~raph, the instrument used to
rec ord the action of the h eart .
Later, a better tyne machine was
made . In January, 1951 , a very
comnlicated machine , the latest
model, was installed in a room
at 1319 Sixth Avenue .
Dr . Sternmermann, who is a
trained enceohalo~ranher, had
her tr oub les for a while . Ther e
was electrical interference that
affected the recordings mede by
the machine . Bonnie had carefully
attached electric cords running
from different parts of t he ~ odel 1s head to electrodes on a
small wooden square , alre ady connected with the machine itself .
Finally , with the use of screen
wire making a low fence &bout
the couch of the reclinin~ model,
the interference was reduced
sufficiently for a demons tration
of the machine .
On January 9 , at the office
was a Meetin~ of t he Gwen Clinic
Institut e . Sixteen of the twentythree members were nresent . 1'he
secretary, hnn ,/ilcox. , read the
minutes . Miss Todd , President,
described the Institute. She
made the noint thet Gwen Clini c is a
nrof i t corooration , that the O. C.
Club is non-profit , un i ncorporated ,
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and the o.c. Institute i s nonprofit and incornor ated. There
1s a contract of agreement betwe en Clinic and 1 nstitu te for
use of the machine .
Dr. Ste:"1lnermann ~ave some
facts about the EEG mac~ine a nd
its uses . Some provision will
be made s o that neu rolo~ists ,
nediatricians , and psvchi atrists
in the city will be inforMed of
it and benef it fr om its use .
There is no other machine in town .
Any c r edit for res ear ch wi ll ~o
to' the lnst i tute and t he Cl inic .
'fuis is a four-chann el machine . Later, the Institute may
buy two or four More channel s .
'nle EEG is helpful i n di agnos i rt g di ffer ent d is ea ses of
the brain and brain tumor s .
Dr. Sternmermann demonstrated
the ma chine . The model, who lay
on a couch in a dark room , v,as
connected with a wide , desk - like
met al machine , ith an elaborate
array of di als and little lip.h t s.
Four oencils drew wa vy lines sir.ultaneously on a lonp strip of
na per . The readinp. indicated
that Finley , the 1' ~uinea pig",
was not in a state of oanic , had
no bra i n tumor, in fa ct , was a
normal oerson as far as his hrain
waves ,. ere concerned .
~ achart of the different
brain wa ves ~ictured froM diff erent narts of the head of a
r) atient with a b'rain tumor , the
rroup saw how the readinF of an
EEG machlne can locate the exact
oosition of the t umor ~ It can
al so be helnful to doctors treat ing epilepsy and other diseases .
A personality tyne h as a
charactPristic kind of brain
wave , usualJ.y for the life - snan
of the nerson .
In the field of resear ch the
oos s ibilities are l i mitless . The
machtne is nrobab ly ~ore accurate
than basal Metabolism machines in
givin~ the do~tor information
about the basal metabolisn of a
oatient .
How proud the Institute i s
of its baby t And justifiably so l

SECTtOn

PEOPLES
UN
by H. G. & S.F . B.

Our group felt that before
the current question, "What
should be done about a permanent
U. N. police force?" can be answered, one question should be settled.
This concerns an international
armament control and inspection of
all existing military facilities
1 all countries. Vle are of the
nion that in most parts of the
rld any workable plan alone these
lines would almost certainly
11
strike a snag."
··.hen the subject of inspection
was discussed, a slight majority
(5 of 9) thoueht that u. N. inspection of all military facili tie s
in all countries is not only advisable, except atom bomb facilities, but essential as soon as an
agreement is reached on international armament control . The
entire croup felt tha t some armam~nt control is necessary if the
u. N. is to have a strong police
force.
The majority (8 of 10) was
in favor of a strong international
army belonging exclusively to the
United Na tions rather than the
Canadian Plan. ..,e thought thi s
plan would facilitate matters for
the u. N. in case of war with an
a~gressor. Too, the eroup feared that the Canadian Plan would
eive some 9ountries an excuse to
build an excessively large army
and navy that would really be held
in res.erve for their own selfish
interests .
The contributions of the
United States and other countries

should be on a proportionate basis .
These contributions would be in
men, expense money, and military
equipment . ''le feel that except ·
for men, the contributions should
be monitary only, with the u. N.
having sole power to purchase
equipment needed, on the open
world market . The u. N. should
buy from those companies in any
countries, that give best quality
of product, time, and necAssary ,
services.
On January 19, the class becan with a discussion of, '~ow
tough can we get with Russia
legally?"
1. The U. N. Charter reads that
we can resort to negotiation and
conciliation. The Security Council can call upon a party to
settle a dispute by these means:
2 . If the Security Council
t h inks the above methods have
fail ed , it can do what it ''thinks
appropriate." 'lbe group thought
such terms not specific enouBh •
J. The Security Council may
call upon members of the u. N. to
part i ally interrupt or completely
stop trade and transportation to
a country. (A u.s. congressman
has already suggeste d that diplomatic relations with Russia be
severed.)
If all these things fail,
necessary action in air, sea,
or blockades as mentioned above.
If the Security Council wontt
act, (and the Russian veto could
easily paralyze it,) perhaps we
could bring it up at the General
Assembly.

-
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OWEN CLINIC CLUB
by S . F.B .

Some one sugges t ed addi~g
a short pr ogram t o the b usiness
of the mont hly club meetings.
It wa s di scussed fr om s ev eral
angles, but no d ec ision was made .
Shirley and Dick served
del i ci ous refr eshr.ient s.
After the meeting the
Lonpview reuorter bumned a long
home vii th three memb ers of o ersonnel. She could hardly drive
the jeen, she wa s so rre~n- ey ed
because she wi ll live too far
away to belon~ to the Owen Clinic
Club.
The next meetin~ will be held
at 7:30 o .m . , February 16 , with
Harr) and Catherine Gre~r.

How alert the club member s
are to certain ways they can help
people wa s quite aoparent at their
monthly meeting on Friday , Jan. 19
at the home of Dick and Shirley
Snalley. Fourteen members were
present, one ~est, and two new
manbers, Ethel & Virden Marshall
of parkersbur El •
Because of the baby-sitter
shorta ge , Char lie Armstrong came
alone, but armed with pictures of
his offsoring.
Catherine and Harry Gr egg
brought little Bobby alon g to
the meeting .
It was suggested tha t the
club, in May, rent a movi e on
mental health and let t he s chools
show it to their pu pils. This
HAS BEENS
would be the clubts contribut ion
tb Mental Health Week tha t starts
May 2 , Also, it wa s dis cussed
by C. B.~ .
that the Owen Clinic Institute
Mary of Day ton, Tennessee;
give prizes for the best ment al
has
written
Dr. Owen and returned
health poster made by school
her shawl. The shawl was badly
children for Mental Health Week.
needed, Mary , and thus r\efinit ely
It wa s brou~ht up that the
appreci ated . Uary and h er hue- ·
club might qive more encouragement to t h e Huntin pt on Mental
band are stil~ in the nrogress
H~alth Association. Th ere was a
of building a new home and have
suggestion that each O, C. Club
just nut on the roof. Baby
Mar ple ha s cut her first tooth.
Member bring 2 or 3 peoole to
E~-secret ary Ann-- are you
each of the Mental Health Meet a 8 Ht-S Be en" or a should-beings . Some one also sug~ ested
pre sent? We: are extendinp: you
-that each person on an inactive
an invitat ion to c ome and show
committee of the H. rT . H. A. telephone the chairman of his comus a porcj} here . Thank you for
. your h oliday II g ood w1shes 'i .
mittee and offer his services to
Ann and h er husba nd were snowthe orr aniz~tion .
The club was surprised and
bound in Fairmont 11 by forty
pleased to learn that at present
inches of the fluffy -white stuff
the poets rave ab out.~ She is
it has $72 . 59 in the treasury .
not workin g now , e~cept f or doLast year the 2 year sub, scription to the ma,,.azine The
in~ the housework. Her son
Home c-arden which was a p:il"r"t o
Dick is in the armv .
Owen Clinic from the Owen Clinic
Ruth A. i ncreased her ra~ily
Club, was lost in the mail . I n
by one on Janucrv 21. She ~ave
answer to a letter from Shirley ,
birth to a s ½ nound ~irl w~om
she named Nita Ly nn after our
t h e editors made OWen Clinic a
Nita. Dr . ~wen went to the
present of the ma p.azine for one
y ear.
hos~itai for the delivery .
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PI ANO CONC&tT

VIEWS ANO RE VIEWS
by C. B. W.

by M. F .
On January 16, Caro l, Bonnie ,
:u ta, Sarah and Margare t went

Gardening- -A Complete Guide to
Garden Making. 1947.
by Montague Fre e
Montague Fre e is Staff
Horticulturist of The Home
Garden , formerly Horti'cu'Itur ist ,
Br )oklyn Botanic Garden ; gr aduate
of the Royal Botani c Gardens ,
Kew. For five year s h e conducted
the Gard en Guide col umn in the
New York Sun . Free con tribute s
extensivory-to horticult ural
journals and f or 20 odd years
has been answering questions in
class e s and by corres,ondence .
He knows t he t ype of facts peopl e
want about gardenine . In short,
Montague Froe is 11 tops 11 today in
his fi old .
Gardeni ~ i s a complete
3uide t o pr esent- day gar dening .
It has the information n e c es s ary
for anyone to make and ~e ep a
e ardon . It tell s what t o plant
and how to plant . Their pr 8f er ence as to soil , moisture , and
location is indi cated with des criptive lists of tr ee s and
shrubs, annuals and p er ennials .
Many cross r efer ence s and a
l eng thy index assist in obtaining
information . 73 h a lftone s and
125 line drawing s clarify numerous
point s.

to hear Rudolf Firkusny, a Czech
pianist , who had replaced Hor o witz in the Mar shall College
Artist Series program.
Mr . Firkusny began his concert with the two soft , "light"
numb ers by Mozart, "Fant a sy in
C Minor" and "Sonata in C Minor";
then followe d the voluble Chopin
composition , "Sonata in B Minor" .
Mr . Fir kusny, aft er taking many
curtain calls , r eturne d to play
an en core b e fore intermis s ion .
The second part of tho
pr ogram included t ho mournful
11
Funoraille s" by Lizt , the
thrillinc ' 1 '1wo Czoch Dances 11
by Smet ana , the l ove ly "Le Soiroe
Dans Grande 11 by Dubuss7i , and
Prokofie f f ' s exciting 1 Toc cat a 11 •
r1 he last two s el e ctions r oally
11
brouc;ht down tho house' and
Mr . Firkusny returne d again and
again to make curtain cal~s .
The curtain went down for the
fina l tim0 after tho fourth
encore by this br illiant and
talented conc ert artist .
Our hats off to Mr . Firkusny ,
whos e persist ent effort s in tho
uso of a gr e at talent gi ve much
pleasure to many people .
1

DESIGNS
by N. L.
Some of tho patients at
Owen Clinic are makin~ copies of
desi gn s v,hich Jani e made while
a tt endi n g the Philade lphia & hool
of Occupational Ther apy . The
coll e ction includes desi~ns of
flowers , animal s, and artistic
picture ske tche s . The s e are i n
conventional and abs tract form .
She obtained some of the sketche s
from various 11 tra ininc; 11 hos pitals,
?hilade l!)hi a Mus eum of .'\rt, and
the o.T. school .

W.e employ the se designs for
wood carvings beine made in shop ,
st enciling, and copper tooling .
These des i Gns ar e quite attractive
on book ends and book cas e s , boxe s
of diff crent kinds and on al 1
other types of things which are
useful . Since they are both
pr a ctical and osthe tic,wo spend
our spare moments at thtt tracing
table making a comple te desi cn
colle ction f or o. c.
0

JANIE'S DRIVING LESSON
by S.F. B.
Janie asked the entire Owen
Clinic g~oup (except Ann who was
out of the room), 1':i'.ou know the
circle out by the parage?"
Stemmie answered her, "I've
seen it a time or two.w
Janie continued, "Well, Ann
was teachinF me to drive the jeep
a few minutes ago, and we were
FOin~ around one side of the
circle, and nnn said, •start to
straighten out'.
ffwell, I saw that Ann was
premature in her judp,nent, so
I waited to strai~hten out. I
didn't do it."
We all listened expectantly.
Janie was silent for a ~oment.
Someone asked, 11 \\ hat ha pryened? 11
Janie said slowly, 11 We
went off the road. 11
After another pause she continued, 11 And then on another side
of the circle hnn was premature
a gain. Ann said, 1 Straip,hten out,
now,' but 1 was smart . I didn't
do it . I waited. 111
Someone enquired, "And what
happened that time?"
Janie responded sadly, "We
went off the road. 11
There was a heavy silence
after which Janie volunte ered,
11
The third time we went off the
the road."
No word was snoken f or some
minutes, then with a sudden burst
of energy Janie cried hooefully,
"But the fourth time :t olayed a
little trickon that Ann l • I
di dn I t wait l"
The assembled clinic heaved
a sigh of relief . Janie e~plained,
4
"
oU see, I decided maybe Ann was
right when she said that , so, as
soon as Ann said the II s 11 in
"straight en", I turned the whee 1
completely around as fast as I
could • •• V,,e went wa't off the road."
After a few m nutes Janie
resumed her narrative. "Then
Ann was very encouraginp. She
said, 1 Janie, you have improved.
9

You now take y~ur foot off the
p,as for a moment once a Month .
Right~ you park this jeep facing the wall by the gara~e. 1
n.l said, I'm not 11,onna do
it. I fe el weak!"
11
~ut Ann, who ha d heard this
•we ak feelinr ' gap all day, hardened her heart. •Yes, you are
~oinr- to park this thing . Bur
y ou've been killin~ your en~ine
often today because you don't
E?ive it enourh juice·. Now r-ive
it enou~h ~os. 1 I rave it lots
of juice . "
Silence, then, 0 we went into
the wall, crash 1"
Ann entered the room. She
said briAhtly , "Janie had ~mch a
good drivinp. lesson today l"

HARVKY

by N. L.
A group of us motored to
the Palace Theatre December 21
to see the movie, Harvey.
The story concerned Elwood
P. Dowd, a victim of hallucinations and delusions, according
to those who did not accept the
rabbit , "Harvey" . To others, he
was the kindest, ~entlest nan
in the world .
We wish to extend thanks
to Mr . John Goodno, as we certainly enjoyed being p,uests of the
theatre.

TODAY I AM A CAT
by M. J.F'.
Blueberry came in one
To Janie,
And nlaced at her feet
An unusual surorise,
Janie yelled, «Eeeeeeeek1"
And eovered her eyes,
You see, Blueberry had broughther
A mouse for a nrize1

HAtl AND FAREWELL
by S.F.B.
Many a Mary and many a Jane
In the Owen Clinic here
Had bushy locks with stra f,g ly ends,
Stringy and _straight, I fear.
Then you came, Carrie , so willing
and sweet
With y our scissors and permanent
clips
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You'd thin it and trim it and curl
it without
Green-backs or silver or tips .
We Clinic-folks thapk vou and
hope th&t your stay
With us has been really a keystone
To health and true hanniness in
your new job
In the beauty shop there w~. thin
Key stone !

MENTAL HEALTH MEETING

by B.V.
On Tuesday evening, February 13, a group of patients and
personnel attended the third of a
series of Mental He~lth meetings,
at the Science Hall auditorium
at Marshall College.
The topic v,as "Family Tensions".
The first speaker, Dr. Charles Kenny, defined "Our American
Vay of Life". In accordance witl:
statjstics, the family life was
compared in re~ard to divorce
rate, jncome of famjlies, and
death rate of chjldren. He remarked that the wife of 1900 was
far more secure than the one of
today.
Mjss Lucile Todd spoke on
"Le~ali st 1c Phases of Family
Tensjon", po:1ntJn~ out that famj ly tension is really full blown
by the time the cljent lands in
the lawyer's office . She stated
that the attjtude to~ard djvorce
has ctan~ed conajderably over a
number of years, there be j ng tVJo
factors to be considered:
a~ Cheaper to ~eep one family
to~ether and d~vorce 1s expensive ,
b, ''!omen are able to earn a
living, baby-sitters make this
possible.
normally, the mother is usually the more stable person, and
tre lawyer's duty 1s to make the
child the main consideration.
Reverend Phi l Jenkins, from
Tucker Memorial Church , ~ave a
talk on our church relation shjn ~n re~ard to tensjon. He
aai~ that rel'g1on 1s tre basis of
secur1ty , 1,berty, and l i velihood.

PHI BET\ K~PPA CHAPTER FORMED
by H.G.

fl e-i,,, ~tc
The Huntington Chapter of
Phi Beta Wappa, national
honorary scholastic fraternity,
met February 3, to establish a
permanent organization.
Dr. StentMermann, one of the
Huntington members, drove to
Marshall College for the dinner
and business meeting.
Officers were elected, yearly meetings were decided upon.
The annual fellowship dinner will
~e held December 5.
The principal objectives of
the ~roup wjll be: to promote
interest in h jgher standards of
scholarshjp of ~a rshall College,
and to work toward the establishment of a Marshall College Chapter of Phi Beta ~anpa.

Cl\.BELL C1UNTY \ffiDICAL SOCIETY
by H.O.
The Cabell County Medical
Society held a dinner meeting
at the Huntinp,ton State Hospital.
The purpose of the meeting was
to promote better relationship
and understandin~ between the
doctors and tho H. S. Hospital.
It was decided tho.t the Uedical
Association hold one such ~eeting
annually.
Dr. Davis, the new suporintendant, discussed his work at
the hospital.
Dr . J. R. Bloss talked on
conditions at t he h ospita l years
ago v1hen he r• orked the re.

CULTIVATION
by H. B.
Publish e d monthl y by t h e pat ients,
Owen Cl inic, Huntington, w. Va .
Reporter •• • • •• • • H.B.
UN Reporter • • • • • • • • • H. G.
Exchange Editor • • • • • • , .M. F.
Reporters •• S.F. B. ,C . 'N-,B . V., N.L.
Typists • • • B. V., M. F ., N.L. ,H . G.
Ins t r uc t ors
Journalism •• Jane Calvent , O. T. R.
Typing -°-G Mimeogr aph . • Jean Hanna

Seeds of anger, seeds of hate
Are emotions we should not
cultivate .
If we learn to call a spade
~ spade, and with it cultivate
Seeds of love and usefulness
We will not need to protest
to others, our helplessness .

o.c.c .

NOTHING THERE

SEED PLANTING
by US
Seed planting brings to mind
the beauty of 3pringtime and new
birth.
Did you ever stop at a counter where an assortment of seeds
was sold , notice the colorful display and wish you had ground
enough to plant them all?
To plant seeds, whether vegetable, flower or both, and watch
their development gives one much
pleasure~ Soil, sunshine, rain,
and care determine the fruit a
plant will bear .
This we may apply to all
thinss .
Here at the " Garden Spot" ,
we•re now beginning the pr oce ss
of cultivating . At long last,
the seedlin~ season h as arrived .
A part of the recent sunshiny
days have b een s pent getting the
. plant boxes and seed beds ready
for planting . In the near futur e ,
tiny seeds will be sown.
While we cultivate the gardens, we also II cul ti va te '1 our
personalities by learning, through
psychothera, y, to use our emotions
and basic drives constructively .
Agricultural seeds are planted at specific times, but personality seeds may be planted any
time. All the days of the year ,
one may plant s eeds of kindness ,
altruism, tolerance , courtesy,
loyalty, honesty, and dependability.

by S.F . B.
There 1s a story in a primer about a wee woman who lived
in a wee house. Her furniture,
too , was tiny. One day she was
frightened by a noise.
~
"The wee woman looked under
her wee chair . There was nothing
there .
"She looked under her wee
bed. There was nothing there.
Then suddenly out of her wee
cupboard came - Boo l ' 1
We patients have been
frightened . We looked for the
cause in conditions at home and
also in people about us . They
were the personnel, fellow patients, our families, our neighbors, our in-laws •• • There was
nothing there.
The climax: Boo i - In our
own minds%
SEEDS
by S.F.B.

If, farmer, you would plant the
seeds
Upon these Owen Clinic hills,
noll up your schizophrenic
sleeves,
Forget your psychogenic ills.
Then soon in rocks and garbage
sweet,
And egg-shells (You don't need
to b eat •em),
'. Vill grow the green and stringy
beans,
If greedy Psyche doesn't eat •em.
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After the last ice and snow
storm, the sun came out while the
by S. F. B.
trees and shrubs were covered
with ice . The little strings
In November Ole Man Winter
of icicles from wires of the
grape arbor looked like hundreds
said he noticed how well t '.1e
kids at Owen Clinic had kept
of dainty sapphire necklaces
God's green acDes all the summer
arranged in a pattern, It was
and fall , He h ad watched us
indescribably lovelyj And there
laboriously mow these green slopes
were diamonds everywhere &
and weed these luxuriant flower
Ole Man Winter chuckled as
beds and vegetable gardens,
he watched us shoveling show,
bringing in wood, standing on a
He said t o himself, "I' m
gonna break down and give those
ladder and sawing cedar limbs .
gals a chance . Their exces s adren- He said, "Look at all that excess adrenalin , It would be in
alin has been flowing off them
rivers , but it ' s froze over ,
hills by the creekful. It came
Get out your ice skates , kids .
trom lawn mowers, disgers, and
hoes . ''
We'll skate on it , 11 But we
Mr . Vlinter paused and daywent i nto the house and made
dreamed in a f o.r- away and 11 schHJzie" fudge instead ,
fashion , Then he revealed his
plan, "I ' ll make their own
pretty hill, and the hills they
see when they look out the winPUTTERING
dows , white with snow, 11
And he did . In November and
by B, V.
the months followinc we have had
a number of snows, s9me deep ,
If , on either a Tuesday or
some not so deep . / And with the
Friday morning, an outsider
snows came ice that made trees
would decide to stroll into O~en
gl isten and icicles glitter in
Clinic , (con f identially- - provided
their suspended dripping from the
he could get in), he would see
g irls fully occupied at some
eaves .
But the storm in the first
phase of artistic work . Perhaps he
days of February did some real
would see paintbrushes at work ,
dama~e . Two tall cedars close
binding and repairing books , hand
to the house were so disfigured
stenciling, design tracing, mimeoby the breaking of larc e limbs
graphing, cop~er tooling , whitt•
that the landscape has changed
ling , or finis hing of wood shop
its silhouette . A few azalea
projects . Only recently, oil
shrubs and boxwoods , too, we r e
painting has been added as an
broken . We thought that the tops
activity . With the able guidance
of ei3ht or ten of the tall
of our o. T, instructor , Janie, - ,
junipers by the drive were broken .
I'm sure there is many a budding
One Vowed juniper was the favor artist at dear ole' o.c.
ite roostin~ place for half a
Sarah, Margaret, BettJ, and
dozen cawing crows, by the way .
Nita are either concentrating on
But, to our surprise and joy,
their canvases 1 or puttering, with
when the ice r:rnlted, t he junipers
one thought irrm!nd, --hopes of
· r aised their unbrobm heads and
turning out a masterpiece,
now look none the worse for the ir
Wh en time arrives for lunch,
experience ,
we have not only practiced the
We hope the cold, that was
art of painting, but our faces
below zero several nights, did
have also been colored, not in
not kill very many of our flowers.
an attempt to beautify , 00D 'S ·:mITE ACRES
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WELFAiiE DINllER
by S.F . B.
un February 1 9 , et the Fifth
Avenue Bapti s t Church, Dr. Owen ,
Bonnie , and Sarah attended a
dinner meeting of t h e Huntington Community Wel fare Council .
In the abs ence of the president , Mrs . Rolla Oampbel l , Mr .
P . O. Duncan, vice - president,
welcomed the del egat es .
The first talk was mad e by
Mr . Henry Broh who S?Oke on "Bills
Relating to Heal th and Welfare
Matters Now Before the West Virginia Legisl ature". He prefaced
his remarks with the statement
that i t is unl ikel y that much
vital legi slation wi ll be intro duced .
The next talk was on " The
1951- 53 Budget for the State of
\,est Virginia ."
Following these talks there
was a question and answer period .
Some bills to be brou[!:ht up
c oncern the following : method of
admittance of mental pat~ehts to
institutions , inclusion of inebriates in institutions for the
mentally ill . A bill of discharge
regardin~ legally innocent mentally ill persons from jails has
bee n passed .
It was broueht out that
there is no hope of securing more
money for assisting indigent f ami lies, and that s o:-ne oersons now
live on $11 . 00 a month.
The Hunting ton State Hosoit£1 is i ~ dire need of the
fire pro ofin g of building s and
other reoa irs . There is a great
n eed f or more attendants . Dr .
Owen point ed out that for each
pat i ent there , the v ery small sum
of $ 1 . 35 per day is spent f or food ,
medical care , and other services .
The sug~e stion was made
that it would be v ery much bett er
if bills were fil ed some time
before they are to be i ntr oduc ed.

\

There would be mJre time f or
study and well cons i dered action
by the lerislators . It was also
remarked that a real welfare
l~bby would g i ve the bills a bet t e r chance of being passed .
The Wel fare Oounci l Legis lature Committee wants to profit
by the experiences of 1951, and
it hones for success in the fu ture .

HAtl AN~ fARE\<.JE lL
by S . F . B.
W
bat a cute little mother
of an eight - year - old son has reenter ed our portals L Hazel was
at Owen Clinic for a few mont hs
six years a go . Then she worked
in the vlinic office for a year
and a half .
Her ne:ct oosition was with
Gene r al Department Stores of
HuntinBt on , then Gali~her ' s
Truck Center.
Now her brifht hlu e eyes
a nd sweet smile brighten the
oeach room on third floor . V,elcome , Hazel, to your alma mater
for your p.ra du ate work 1

A few more months she had to go
To health,
But Reva thr ev1 away her chance
For wealth,
Whic':l c a n ' t be won by wishes nor
By stealth.
NITA II
We thoupht that Dr . Owen I s bag
Was innocent as it could be
Until it had a rnidni~ht jaunt
Brought back a baby l You can see
That rluthie 1 s five - day-old one,
Nita,
Has won the smiles and hea rts of
All
At night our Tinker nulls Ruth ' s
h a ir
To wake her to the baby 1 s call I
4
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by H. G.
On February 7, World Affairs
Class was back on schedule, after
two classes in geography to refresh our memories on somp important points .
-:Ve played a little game of
drawing names of countries out of
a hat and answering different
questions asked about them.
Red China has been branded
11 aggressor 11 by the UN General
Assembly . This was considered
the most important piece of news
during the past two we eks. 'Ihe
Korean war was reviewed.
It was pointed out that our
r elations with Persia are very
important , as she is in the path
that Rus sia would take should she
invade India. She is also very
r ich in oil.
The basic qu e stion on February 21 was : Why are our troops
in Korea fi ghting ? ',Ve r eviewed

the political move s leading up to
the transfer of our men to Korea.
•r he Security Council voted
unanimously for the UN to send
troops to Kor ea . Mr. Malik,
Russian delegate , was not present
at that time. Russia was "pouting" because Sec . Gen . Tryeve Lie
had been reelected to his seat.
Forty members of t h e UN offered
to send either men, money, suppli es , or a comb ination of these .
Di f ferent countries and their
contributions were named. After
South Korea had re c eived this
h e l p , t h e Red Chine se soldi ers
march ed int o North Korea and the
South Kor e ans were pushed back.
Delegates fr om India and
the Arab Lea~ue nations are a
group who wan t p eace. 'Ihey drew
up a cease f ire order whi ch was
approved by the general assembly,
and sent to the Chinese government .

go
e

nor

see
of

GOVERNMENT
by B.V.
With pride and enthus iasm,
we finally p l a c ed a l l countries
on the living room fl oor in t he ir
proper order . Our f irst cl as s
had ended in d issati s f act i on wi t h
the first country p l a cements.
Pieces of twi ne r epr esent ed t h e
date line and equa tor . We b elieve that we have a clear er p ic t ure of the world . At t his time
also, all member nat i ons of the
United Nations were noted .

A wide scope was covered
concerning national and state
constitutions. In our national
const i tution, powers are laid
down in broad terms , while state
constitutions are longer, and
more detailed.
In the next class period,
we h ad a discus sion concerning
diff er ent type s of government;
t hre e ba s ic f orms being - -unitary,
confederacy, an d fed er al s ys t ems .

LI
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VALENTINE MUSICAL PROGRAM
by N. L.
The Owen Clinic patients , under the directim of Miss Virginia
Le,·,is , pre sented an inf ormal Valentine musical prog ram , Sunday , Peb r u ary 10 . The prog ram began at 2:30 P . M. Two dancers, Joe mees and
Velva Hungate , from the Arthur Murray School of Dancing we r e g ue sts .
1
Our program was a s follows:
Prelude : 11 Liebstrnume 11 • • • • • • •• •• • •• • • • • • • • •• Liszt • • . . .... ..•..• •Nita
11
Alv,ays 11 • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • Irving Be rlin ••••..•..• Chorus
"Two Loves 11 •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • Vincent Scotto ••.•••• • • Chorus
"Lullaby" . .. . ......... . ..............• . .... . Brahms . ..... . . . . . .. Carol
" Indian Love Call 11 from "Ros e Ua r i e" •••• Rudolf Fri?nl •••• • • • •••• •tlita
"Come to Me " from 1Br:5 ~adoon 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Loewe •••• • . • •••••• Chorus
11
Go ,.,e ll II froM "Lost in tre Stars 11 • • • • • • • I<'urt ·./eill ••.•••••• •• Chorus
"Pre lude jn C# Mlnor" •.••••....•• .• •••••• Rachmaninoff ••.••.• Margaret
" Speak to Me 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Jean Lenoir •••.•• • • •• Chorus
"My Da rl 1ng 11 • • • • • • •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Richard Myers • • •••••• Chorus
11
Hanpy Farme r" .....•. .. . . .. .. ....• . . . . . .• Robert Shu.mann • •• • •• .•• 111 ta
"The Ju~~l e r" . ...... . ... . ... . ... .. .... ... A. LoescPhorn . . ..•... . . Nita
"Hey Babe 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colo Porter .. .. . .. . . • Cl,orus
"Buttons and Bows" ••• . ...•...••. .. .•... Liv1.ngston & Evans •• ••• Chorus
"The Master and t :t,e Scholar" ••..••.....•• Haydn ••• Mor!\nret & Virginia
The last number , a due t , really v•as sp:tce for the afternoon, as
Sarah expr essed i t - -"the student was trying to outdo t h e instruc tress !I-.
Follo~jng the musicale , tte dancers ~ave us a demonstrat ion of
tte latest dan c e steps , a l on~ with some of the old ones --American
··1altz, Charl e st on , Po!ka , Rhumba , Samba , and Tango . We wish to e xtend
our tranks to the g raceful dance rs and h ope they may v i sit us again s
Each of us g rabbed a p a rtne r and tried to follm1 the dance steps
of t he p rofessionals . · 'e enj oyed having a male partne r for a change .
O..JEN CLilf IC CLUB

by H.B.
The February O.C . C. Meeting
was he ld at t be clubr ooJTJs , l<'riday,
February 16 . HArry and Catherine
Gre gR we re host and tostess .
Tr.e mee t~ng was a social one
and a @'. ame of "Pit" was exciting
and exrilara t5ng , witb ever yone
c a ll5np: 11 one, on e 11 • "I w~ 11 sell
one", "two, two" . "1'./ho w:lll buy
two" , to .ge t a corne r on ,;,heat
or r ye and wj n the ~amo . We also
en j oyed a quiz ~ame i n ~hich each
member had the na~e of a famous

person pinned on his back. After
all the other members had see n
the names we asked questions of
the g roup to discover whose name
vie had .
There were 17 membe rs present
jnc luding two of us from the
Clinic . ·
Delicious refreshm ents we re
served by Catherine and Harry.
The next meetinp: ~ill be he ld
March 16 , 8 :00 P.tt . at 4 54 - 13th
O..v enue .
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Ruth and Finley CTraham have
moved into the apartment over the
Clinic town offices. It is nice
to have an alumna in our midst.
Vivian and Jerry are back in
Prestonsbur~, Ky . Jerry is in
the dry cleanin~ business and has
"i:,:otten off to a r ood start." On
February 7, Vivian had a 6½ lb.
boy. Dr. Owen is completing his
baby blanket. Show him to us
soon, Vivian .
Aura Lee, of Favetteville,
Pleased us with her letter and
returned baby shawl. She is extremely busy with a teen-a~e
daughter and small son, but is
doing pretty well. "No time for
worryi,gl" Aura Lee, nlease visit us n the near future.

HASl3EENS
by C. B.W.
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On January 21 and February 19
Carrie, of \~elch, dropped into - 1
OWen Clinic . She looked well and
likes her job in Keystone. Carrie, we aonrec1ated your tasty
tudge.
Vernon wrote Dr. Stemmie
that he ao nrociated her letter,
Lon view, · her services, and hersel. He is feelin~ fine . He
extended "congratulati ons to
Jane and Jean for their voc a tional achievements as instructors
tor the Owen Clinic." Vernon's
parents bought a place in
Georgetown , Indiana.
Hazel, of Parkersburg, mailed
us a card from Florida. She and
O. E. have been travelin/l where
it is warm. They spent f our
days in Miami. "We have fish
tales to tell that are true."
Hazel, we think you are a hy-oocrite l You keep writinp.: that y ou
want to come down and never appear when you have an opportunity.
Ethel wrot e that she and
Bazel were disapo ointed that they
could not get t o the ~hristmas
dinner. She gave Jean, Carol,
and ~temmie condolenc eII s for their
illnesses . Ethel is just fine ;
still gaininc; wei ght." She did
her first home carpentry j ob-rods in a cl othe s nress--and was
· her husband s ur prised& She is
busy with church work and sends
her love to one and all. She
came to OWen Clinic for a visit
on February 17 . Her extra we i ght
becanes her.
Ruth Adkins and her adorab le
new baby, Nit a, spent t h e la s t week
in January here . Nit a is a sweet
JOllllg 1 un who fails to s quall ob 'j ectionably. Ruth came to OW en
Clinic from Sa int Mary's Hospital
and re~ained her strength rapidly.
Revisit us soon , rluth ie.

1

STATE HOS PITAL I NSPECTI ON
by H.G.
Sunday afternoon, February 4,
Dr. Stemmermann, Dr. a.G. Polan,
Dr. and Mrs. Harlan St il e s, Mrs .
Gladys Lapole, and Mr s . Nan Davis,
members of the Fi eld Study Commi ttee of t he Huntin~ton Mental
Health Association, pathered at
the Huntingtcn St a te Hosnital.
The incentive of t h e ir visit
was to study changes and imurovement s bein~ made in conditi ons in
peneral, and to give any assistance
which would be helpful.
They wer e escorted on an inspection tour by Dr . H. Davis,
Superintendant.
The buildings inspected were
the O.T. building, kitchen, infirmary, ~roup activities building, Ward B, where there were
ninety children, and Ward C, Tlher e
there were 108 distu rbed women.
Individual reuorts were sub mitted for compilation.
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We then retired to the living room v1here we sanf.!, 41 Sm5-le ,
Darn You , Smile~ , and "Hapoy Birthday~'
We all enjoyed your birthday Dad and Martha and wish you
many more.
H.G .

CAKE AND CAriOL£ :Bonnie , one of our most
understanding personnel members ,
celebrated her birthday a day
late, January 31 , because the
chief cook, "Dad", took the day
off . "hat a dinner--fit for a
kin g !
The menu: fried chicken,
caulifl ower, French fries, pears,
hot rolls, and coffee .
After Bonnie opened her manv
b eautiful and useful ,.,.ifts , we
adjourned to the livin~ r oom
where we conti nued celebrating
with fame s and rrou~ sin~in~ .
The pirls join in wishing
you many more happy birthdays,
Bonnie .

On Friday, February 1 6, Ada,
new assistant housekeer.>er,
oelebrated her birthday .
She chose for her menu:
Snanish ryork chons with ve~etables , hot rolls, the ever favorite
~elatine salad , c~ocolPte cake ,
and coffee . ~ollowin~ the Main
course , Stemmie carried in the
cake bearinr 11,.,.hted candles.
Then we joined in sin~inr the
traditional "Ha'"'ny Birthday. 11
The occasion was an es necially
hao~y one. Ada received many
pretty, as well as useful, ~ifts.

R.K.

Dad Owen and Ma rtha celebrated their birthdays
jointly
Thursday eveninE=:, 1'1 ebruary 8 .
Dad ' s was a day early due to a
c cmr.,r omi s e .
Ge €, what a ~cod dinner :
v eal chops, mashed notetoes ,
gr~vy and neas . Dad decided
unon ~elatin salad, it being his
favorite . The hot rol l s were
s0----000 rood. Martha chose
all the other food on tho menu,
inc luding the cherry Die, which
added the finishin~ touch.
Dad made up his mind on his
seventieth birthday that he
Hasn ' t foing to grow any older
but was going to start over .
This year his niece of oie, served
by Stemrrie, bore --sev en lifhted
candles .
Dr . Cwen then presented Dad
with h is rifts amonp which was a
billfold, nipe , nine li~hter ,
book and other useful thin~s.
There we.re also some very lovely
cards from out-of- town friends .
Martha' s ~ifts included
s ome wearinp annarel, electric
clock, fla sh-light, and other
remembr~nces . The ~i fts were
passed &round.

B.V.

FrlIDAY•S CLASS
by S. F.B.
Two hours and a halt it was
\~e keot our Dr. Owen there
To ~uide our thin~in~ with grea t
skill,
en 11 fantasy 11 • We filled the air
With laughter. It was not$, all
Just idl e , useless, ~ay confusion.
We understood ourselves the more.
We laughed at our own queer
delusions 1

SL AV£

DI~ IVE RS
by B.V.

On Tuesday, February 6, a
newcomer arrived at the Clini c.
Ada has replaced our former
housekeeper , Evelyn. Due to the
icy steps leadin~ to the 11 AnchorH,
Ada landed in a snill . She survived thour,h, and is carryin~ on
her job nleasantly.
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8ACI<. TALI<
by M.F.
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Owen Clinic ex tends thanl{s
to Mrs. Kelly for her generous
~ifts of a sawhorse o.nd chair for
the Workshop.
In a recent issue of 11 The
Chatterbox", The Huntington Advertiser, Mr. Harold Faller credited
the Owen Clin:J c \" ~th h aving a
pre.cti c'ing beauttc lan. Al tl-' OtJ~h
we have been f0rtun Rte in past
months in havi_ng the services of
a former patjent, after her re cent
discharge '1"8 •··.r ere a gain left •1thout the benefit of fre quen t hai r
sty11nR. In thjs r espe ct, we ~r e
a bjt envious of Funtin~ton St ote
Bosn1tal patients ~~os e recent
pr1v11eges i nclude beauty c a re and
raj r styljng in t hej r new HBeaut y
Srop 11 •
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We f ully approve of t he statement so aptly expressed by Mr.
Faller, 11 '.'/ hat i mproves a woman I s
looks improves her mind II
It is
true that a nevi h a irdo r,i ves any
woman a '; lift'; , helps her to gain
self-respect and c onf i dence rlithtn rerself. fhis 11.11ft 11 , in t urn,
helps her to tack l e he r j ob
(namely. t hat of getting ,.,e l l)
with a fe el inc of competence
instead of defeat, an d later, to
take her place l n the ,"lorld as
a well-groomee d person. Owen
Clinic apprec i ates rece1vih~ notice
in "Chatterbox", and agrees v1holeheartedly ~ith Mr. Faller t ha t
beauty c are is definite the rapy
for the mental patient.
The art work of Howard Hall
Journal, St. El jzabe th 's Hospi t a l,
"'ashington, D. C., done by Mr.
Howard Buzzell is clever and s killtully drawn.
The cartoons and ooems of
Tte ,r,estoner, · 'es t on St ate Hospira, 1•reston, W. Va., ar e a ls o
1'ell drav•n and e s !)eciol l y humor ous.
"The Tips f or 1.Vorld Harmony",

by Lela Tollefson, in The :'!eekly
,Pulse, !i'e rcus .lt'alls State Hospital, Fer~us Falls, Minnesota,
leaves one v1 ith the thought t h at
if each of us would use some of
these 11 tips 11 every day (ie.,
face your problems honestly, be
tolerant of others, make others
happy) there would be more understanding and less conflict in
today's world.
The Voice of Lakin, Lakin
State7rosoital,Laki n, W. Va.,
shows ~i crns of becoming "one of
th~ best" hospital newspapers.
Tr e first t wo issues s how excellent
planning nnd skill of writers and
editors. The article about Dr.
Johnson entitled, "Our 3uperintendent", tells of the confidence
of the patients in this very
c apable doctor and expresses their
gratitude for h ~s understa~d i ng
and help.
1il/e wish to thank Carol's
mot her for the delicious candy
and fruit jellies, Etr el Marshall
for t he wonderful homemade fudge,
Mary, of Dayton, Ohio, for the
lucious jellies, and Helen's and
Bett7.'s husbands for the 11 Valent i ne1 c andies.

MAGIC
by S.F.B.
I saw the ..1est Virginia hill~.,. }
In Summer's warm and verdant ~ ,
bosom.
The y ¥•ere Grand.
And then Dome Autumn brought her
v,nnd
And touched them. Yellm., , oran~e,
crimson •••••

I c an stand
And s ee that bill soft ~rcy with
ice.
The sun l A million diamonds 1
A f a iry land 1
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HANDWORK T n,rn

ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE

by S . F. B.

by H. B.

Who is that girl biting her
l ips , the n gr i ma c i ng , then muttering darkl y , ilKni t two, purl t wo?"
She is none ot h er than a
Mary of Owen Clinic, and she is
knitting eith er a s c ar f or a s,·ieat er or a soc k. Be si de her sits
Blondie making a blue and white
shag rug , and another making
checked l unch e on mat s.
At t h e beginning of handwork
time , our mai l f rom home is given
us . Oh , joy !
Then while hubby ' s current
love letter is digested , Mary has
a wonderful time pu r l ing and lmi t ting . Often Blueber ry and Tinker
take turns performinP, stunts with
people's yarn . Note: Tinker , now
a large cat, does n't do much harm
in the yarn l ine , but Blueberry
gnaws it 1n two .
At five-thirty , we march into
the dj ning room for dinner. "re
are busy , with a grimace , rubbing
with our left hand the kink in
the little finger of the rirrht
hand . Who said the Owen Cl ini c
patients are pr etty ?

To one returning to Owen
Clinic after six year s , the vast
enlargemen t in t he schedul e of
activities is at on ce apparent .
Si x years ago the clinic r,as
j ust bein~ opened to public and individual needs . Every phase of oper ation was still in process: the
bui l di ng was being r emodeled to
meet re qui r ements of patients and
personnel, hydr otherapy and other
equipment was being purchased ,
f urnishings b eing plac ed . Occupational ther apy requirements were
being considered and purchases
made , trained personne l were being
sought diligently.
The doctors were finding it
nece ssary to supervise all thes e
activities i n addition to thei r
service s to patients both at the
clinic and at new offices in town.
As the fi r st female patient,
I arrive d before the Clinic was
open e d to the public , but the
beginning had been made and activi ties st arted . Now they have
progr essed to such an extent that,
upon re - entering , I find there
ar e no moments during the day or
eveni ng for self - appraisal , ex~ept
as di rected to the group .
The day starts on schedule
and eoes smoothly throughout until
evening , with useful , helpful, ere•
tive and intellectual activities,
supervised by Dr . Owen , Dr. Stemmer•
mann , and well trained psychiatric
aides and an occupational therapist
In the "old days" the work
shop was in the garage . Now it
occur.ies two rooms in a new building 'The Anchor", which was built
to house some of the personnel .
From a jig saw and a few pieces
of minor equipment , the shop has
enlarged to a very well-equipped
one where i t is possible for us
to create ou r own designs and
make almost any type of article
from napldn ring to ornamental
furniture .

JEEP JAUNTS
by U. F .
V'ednesday , February 1 4, Ann
drove the Owen Clinic "gang" into town to see the movie adaptat ion of the book, Uncle Tom ' s
Cabin.
A story of slavery days in
t he nre - Civil 1"ar peI'iod of our
nation, jt told of many issues:
Lincoln ' s Inaugural a ddress , the
Fugitive Slave Act , "underground
railroad" , wh i ch were debated in
both north and south , of the
different attitudes assumed toward slaves .
1''e all learned much from
th j s historical film of early
A.merica, and enjoyed the eveni ng
immensely .
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The 11brary has increased
greatly, books and magazines
being available on all phases of
11v1n~, and for learn:Tng those
things which are necessary for a
happy, full life, as \'fell as
recreational reading.
Occupational therapy, and
study hour activitjes have
gro\'.n to such an extent that
expansion has been necess~ry in
thA form of ,additional rooms,
cabinets, and cubby-holes.
We have a music teacher who
teaches piano to those who have
that talent, so that they mny
find an outlet for self-express~
ion, and at the s ruue time share
with others a love of good music.
Our Lon~view is, of cour s e,
a group activity whj ch has been .
added to the schedule, and each
patient shares a part in its

publication, as well as its being
carried on as a group project.
Evening activities have also
been enlarged. Group singing is
enjoyed by patients and personnel
alike. Canasta, bridge, and
other card games are much liked,
and knitting, handwork, puzzles and other recreations complete the day• s activity. ·,,.
Saturday is clean-up day~
laundry, shampoos, ''left-overs 11 •
These activities, also, are on a
schedu l e which operates efficiently and quickly.
Sunday is visiting day, and
each Sunday some of the patients
have visits from their families
or visit at home, returning on
Sunday evening to be gin ano t her
week of activity, ~earning to be
more outgoing , useful, happy and
well-adjusted individuals.

1.

WEEKDA.Y SCHEDULE

Time
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8:30 to
9:30
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Grammar
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Handv1ork
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Handwork

Special
Activities
Handwork

pecia

Ass1enments
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to

,e
C

to

st

to

-

5:30

Special -:}
Activities
Handwork

..

·,('

I Special
Activities
Handwork

tudy Hour,

yp ng,

•

•

•

•

•
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MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
by H. B.
The first week in May, 2nd
through the 8th, has been set
aside throughout the nation as
llental Health Week .
This will be thff/ third
annual Mental Health Week on a
national basis. The response
from the public has been good in
previous years, and we believe
that the program which has been
formulated by the Huntington Mental Health Association is one
that will be most educational and
helpful to citizens of Huntington
and the Tri- State.
The Huntington Mental Health
Association was officially formed,
chartered and incorporated last
July. It has had one year of
operation and in that year has
grown from an initial ten members
to over 100. It has presented the
following open forums:
(1) Alcoholism (2) Problems of
Youth (3) Family Tensions (4)
The Golden Years, or Old Age.
These informal paneV discussions
are planned by the "Education
Committee , Dr . J. T. Richardson,
Chairman.
The April meeting is to be
a play "Scattered Showers" which
wns 6 iven at the Clinic in December. It was sponsored and
worked out throush the National
Association for Mental Health
1n cooperation with the American
Theatre Wing Playev-s , New York.
llrs . Clayton Pa3eo/w ill direct
the play, which deals with the
problems of pre-school children .

The cast will consist of members
of mothers• clubs of Huntington.
It will be presented Thursday,
April 19, at the First Methodist
Church on Fifth Avenue in downtown Huntington. It is hoped
that clubs and other groups in
the city will request that the
play be given sev~ra times during Mental Health
ek.
Dr . Samuel ~ Hamilton will
be t~e principal speaker for the
May meeting of the Huntington
Mental Health Association which
will be Thursday , May 3, at
8:00 P. M. at Huntington Bast
High School auditorium.
His topic will be "Citizen
II
Opportunities for Mental Health.
Dr. Hamilton is one of the world's
outstanding psychiatrists. He
is an authority on mental hospitals , having been for many years
Mental Hospital Advisor to the
U.S . Public He alth Service, and
in this capacity has inspected almost every mental hospital in the
country . He has inspected West
Virginia State Hospitals at the
request of two Governors , Neely
and M~adows , and made reports
thereon . He spoke in Fairmont in
1942, and in 1945 was one of the
outstanding speakers at the seminar in Huntington given by the
Tri- State Welfare Council.
The National theme of Mental
Health Weok is "Build Mental
Healthl Our Children!s Birthri ght -- The Nat;on•s Stren~ht ! "
(Continued on page 3)

aid of a keyboard chart is very
satisfying, creates confidence
and stimulates a new interest .
H.G
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TYPING
When a typist who has b0on
t yping for any l ength of time sits
at a typewriter, she can manipulate the keys without thinkinG
about controlling her fingers.
However, wl'um we are mentally
ill, even thoush the fin Gers are
moving over t h e keyboard without
volition, they do not strike the
ri3ht keys at all time s , and the
touch is jerky and uneven. It is
very difficult to concentrate on
what one is t yping, and on controlling the fingers so that they
will strike the proper keys.
Therefore, it is a challenge to
concentrate and cut down errors,
and regain an even touch.
We may watch our own proeress
toward better mental health as
typing improves. But, just as
regaininG eood mental health is
not a steady day by day 11 i:;ood
feeline a , so it is with typing.
It may be improved for several
days in succession and then again
comes a day or s o when it is more
difficult to control the fingers
on the keyboard, but as we regain
control of our emotions and begin
to feel secure a gain, our typing
improves.

Typing aids co-ordination,
develops powers of concentration,
teaches , indirectly, crarnnar and
punctuation, and sharpens observation. We learn by doing, and in
typing we learn to keep our minds
on what we are doing.
M.F.,

\

Typing can be fun as well as
work. It gives people an opportunity to use their effort-making
capacity to excel . Typing employ
mental and mechanical ,abilities.
Typing may be employed vocationally · or avocationally . It givas
people a chance to learn a lot
concomitantly. Stencil typinc
offers a different form of typewriting to those who wish to
utilize this art to it~ greate st
extent. Certainly typing can be
an aid to sound mental health.
C. W,

It gives the patient a sense
of accomplishment when he has
progressed to the stage that he
can t ype _manuscript or stencils
for Lon5view. To some, the ability t o typewrite will be for
vocat i onal or personal use i n the
future,
-B. V.

To acquire accuracy and speed
one must spend hours and hours
making copies of written work.
'\s for ma, I' m fond of typing,·
except when I acquire too many
errors on a copy and have to continue working on the same copy for
several days.

N.L.

H.B.

Typing is something for me to·
do with my hands, exercise my
fini;ers., and help m8 not to be so
nervous. It is useful in many
ways. I like typins and always
thought I would like to be a

Typing as occupational therapy is outstanding for the mentally ill.
The fact that a patient can
teach himself to type with the
2

typist or bookkeeper. I think
tn,ing helps you keep your mind
straight and on what you are doing; I think it will help you to
relax, and it is fun for just an
ho'lll' or two a day li~e we have.
C. E.

Perhaps typinG helps some mental diseases more than others. I
feel . sure it helps some patients
more than ·others. But how much
it has done for~, I do not know .

s.

B.

EDITORI'\L SZRI3~
by H. B.
In order that we may evaluate
for ourselves and inform our r eaders how our activities assist us,
we will run an editorial each
month, for the next few issues , on
some activity her e at t he Clinic.
Followin 1 is a schedule for
these articles, which were ber;un
in March:
March ••... .• Manual
A~ril •.•. ... Typinc;
May •••..•.•• Int ellectual
June •....... Recreational
July •....•• . Acute Treatment *
August •..... Psychotherapy and
General rehabilitation
'"Treatments vary for diff ere~t
types of illnesses and these will
I be presented from the standpoint
ot the patients receiving them.

BUILD

UENTAL
HEALTH 1

Continued from page 1
ME:lTAL HE.'\LTH WEEK
The students of local schools
are enr;aged in a poster contest
in connection with Ment al Health
Week. Miss Lillian Wolfe was
contacted in August so that plans
could be incorporated in this
year's prosrams in the art department s of all Cabell County
schools. The teachers have reported that bot h students and
teachers have learned much about
mental health while working with
the posters. The posters will be
judged on Sunday, April 30, and
will then be displayed throughout the city the following week.
To acquaint the community
with the facilities they have
at present for Mental Health,
open house will b e observed at
the followin~ places: Huntin6ton
State Hospital, Wednesday and
Friday; Owen Clinic, Thursday,
Lakin State Hospital, Sunday ,
Mental Hygi ene Clinic, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
A musicale will be given
by Owen Clinic, "Build Mental
Health", and the downtown office
of the Clinic will show the ElZG.
Publi city for Mental Health
We ek is b eing handled by the
Public Relations Committee of
the HuntinJton Mental Health
Association, Mr. Clyde Well man,
Chairman. WATCH YOUR NE\'/SPAPERS
AND RADIO FOR FURTHZR DETAILS.
The membership committee
of the Huntington Mental Health
Associat i on will make a membership drive durin g Mental Health
Week . The fee is ~3. 00 a year.
LET ' S ALL JOIN THIS V&Y
WORTIIT ORG\NIZATION, STAND AND
'.'!ORK ' /ITH Tli&:.1 TO STAMP OUT ONE
OF THE WORST OFF..!.NDERS TO THE
HZALTH AND HAPPINESS OF THE
CITIZJ~S 1F OUR NATION .
OUR CHILDREN'S BIRTHRIGHT-THE NATION ' S STR:5:lrGTH t
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OLD AGE FORUM
by M.F.
Monday, March 12, the Huntington Mental Health Association
held its monthly meeting at the
Science Hall, Marshall College.
The topic, "The Golden Years,"
was discussed by three speakers
of the evening.
Dr. Walter Vest, a prominent
Hun~1ngton physician, spoke on
"Physicol Changes That Accompany
Aging. 11 He stated that senes ence
begins before birth, and that
longevity was the result of heredity plus environment.
Dr. H. W. Davis, Superintendent of Huntington State Hospital,
discussed "Mental Changes in the
Aged" and listed memory defects,
peevishness, lack of emotional
control, and childishness under
the regression mechanism, as
common personality faults in the
elderly.

"What We Can Do About Old
Age When We Are There" was the
topic on which Mrs. Cavendish,
President of the Woman's Club,
spoke. She gave many examples in
which the older age group may be
useful to the community through
hobbies and by volunteering their
services to constructive projects
or service agencies. 3he suggest
ed, too, that many older people
could be he lpful by making scrap•
books or picture books for the
children's ward of their local
state hospitals.
At the close of the meeting,
Mrs. Henry Proctor expressed
appreciation for the attendence
to the meeting, and invited anyone who wished to come to any of
these forums to do so, "regardlea
of whether or not you are a
member of the Huntington Mental
Health Association".

HAS BEENS
by C.B.W.
Carrie, from Welch, acquired
so hard." Bring your family and
a job in Ande rson Newcomb 1 s Beauty
yourself to Owen Clinic soon,
Shop~ · She is living at the
Vivian.
Y. w.c.A.
Sarah, from Mississippi,
Vivian, of Prestonsburg, Ky.
sent us a million or so letters.'
wrote that "It's beautiful, realThank you, Sarah. After a tirely it is the prettiest shawl I
some , long, hot train trip, she
have ever seen." She stated that
was delighted to be back home
if Gerry Jr. could talk he would
with her husband and friends.
tell how much he liked it too.
The latter insisted upon sending
Vivian likes yellow for her baby ,
flowe rs II to a well girl. 11 We are
·who has lots of brown hair with
glad that your husband had not
a reddish cast and dark blue
l eft the dirt inch deep in the
eyes. Husband Jerry is doing
house and had ordered a new
fine in his dry cle aning business.
vacuum cleaner.
They are living in a five room apartOn March 8, t ·he Greggs
ment and love it. Vivian wrote
moved into their new home on
that she has . nbeen working on it
Norway Aven·ue.
4

P E CP L ES
On Febru ary 28, the Chinese
question concerning their repre sentation in the General Assembly
of the U. N. was the topic of discus sion .
Conununist China has been trying to oust Nationalist China fran
her seat in the Security Council
for some time .
In December, 1950, votes were
taken in class and eight (8) believed that Communist China should
r epresent the Chinese . The minor ity wanted U. N. representation
for the Chinese mainland by Communist China , and Nationalists to
represent Formosn.
Since recent developments,
new votes were taken in class and
all voted for National i st China
to represent both the mainland
and Formosa temporarily .
~e then started a discussion
on the ::iuestion , "V, h a t kind of a
~overnrnent would you set up for
2,000 people on an island oreviously uninhabited? There were
many intelligent and interestin g
i deas , but on our mythical island
most of us were so busy holding
el ections that we left little
t ime to make a living.
On March 7, we were asked
questions fr om the Time News Quiz,
in the February 26 issue of Time.
Current events from whi~
thes13 questions were taken have
been published durin g the nast
four months . For each of the
-~ UEST I uNS OF THE MONTH

quest i ons asked there were five
possible answers listed . For example, a new wrinkle in psycholo~ical warfare was provided by
C- 47 transpor ts equipped with:
1 . Devices for projecting propaganda messages on cloud
banks .
2. r ower f ul loud sµeakers .
3 . Food packa~es to drop to
s t arvinp. Red civilians.
4 . Flame throwers which frip.htened the Red troops.
5 . Oomic book bombs .
On March 14, Dr . Ster.nnermann,
our mod erator , gave us some pointers on what to do to be safe from
an atomic bomb i f exploded within two miles of us .
1 . Get under s helter if possible; if not , fal l on face
near a sturdy building.
2. I f out in the open , r,et in
a ditch and c over up.
3. I f inside , lie against an
inside wall, dra g heavy f urniture and crawl underneath.
Fall on face and stay that
way for an apureciapie length of time after the exDlosion .
We also had a discussion on
exolosion radioactivity, induced
radioactivity , and lingering
r a dioactivity. E'3caninr- injury
from thi s source is Much easier
and better understood than esca nin~ froM heat and bl ast effects
of the exulosion itself .
- WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Whi ch of man's essential free doms should be reco~nized in the
Covenant on Hu.~an Rights (economic,
social , cultural , civil, political?)
.Ho,., can .~he peoP.le 5n the
U. S. A. crcnt e ~ub lic c pinJon (1)

that will help to make observance
of human ri ghts effective, (2)
that will encoura ge the U.S .A.
to ratify a tr eaty guarding these
ri ghts ?
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MARSHALL ARTI STS SERIES
by M. F .
On February 20 , Janie , Carol ,
Margaret and Sarah heard the
Houston Symphony Or chestra under
the direction of Zfrem Kurtz .
Guest soloist was pianist .o.nia
Dorfmann . On the program was
Cesar Franck ' s S~phony in D
1.linor , Mende ls so 1 s Concerto
No . 1 in G ~.Unor , Opus 25 , and
Romeo and- Juliet Overture Fantasy
by Tscnaikowsky .
The orchestra received many
curtain calls; the oboist played
a II light II so lo for an encore, and
the thrilling Overture from
"Carmen" followed a cur tain call .
All of us enjoyed the beautiful music skillfully executed
by the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

Tuesday, February 28, Janie ,
Car ol, Nita , and Margaret heard
the De Paur Infantry Chorus .
The program included many
types of selections , such as negro
spirituals , work , religious , and
World ·:1ar II, songs . Latin
.American music and pieces by contemporary composers also were
performed
.
11
The Whiffenpoof Son:;" and a
Russian folk song were sung for
encores aftar a grateful audience
applauded for more from this
melodious 3roup .
Conductor Leonard De Paur
and the Infantry Chorus gave a
splendid performance , and are
to be congratulated for the
successful blending of the talents of many into one great
and glorious ''voice".

Tuesday, March 20 , Carol,
Nita, Mare;aret and Janie saw the
Ballet Theatre.

The progr am opened with "Les
Sylpides ", which was gracefully
performed by the many members of
the troupe .
In "Fall River Legend", ( the
story of the Lizzie Borden case) ,
a thrilling performance was given
by the leading dancer , Alicia
Alonso . Lizzie as a child was
excellently portrayed by Ruth
Ann Koesun , a younger ballerina .
Icor Youslrnvi tch brought
dovm the house with his exciting
leaps and arabesques in 11 Pas de
Deux:' ( The Black Swan) .
One of the best performances
of the evening was given by John
Kriz a in ''The Skaters 11 , his quick
spins immediately winning enthusi•
astic response from the audience.
A total of sixteen curtain
call s was received by this talented company whose pirouettes and
whirls gave an evening of pleasure
to many people, The Ballet Theatre has again proven the dance
to be the "most graceful of the
arts" .
THE LIGHT TOUCH

by H. B.
Typing is to some of us
Automatic as riding a bus
But when we are mentally ill ,
Oh Dear -Our emotions with the typewriter
interfere .
The touch is shaky, and so are we;
Yle 1 re speaking as psychoneurotics,
you see .
But, though the typewriter may
stammer and stutter
~Ve can be heard to mutter
,le 1 11 make you type the right
words , or bust l
And as we relax and enjoy
People about us, Oh Boy l
Typing is a smooth way of expressing
Relief from symptoms so distressing .

..
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at the home of affiliated members,
March 16.
Dr . Stemmermann was guest
speaker. She gave an outline of
the Mental Health Association 's
program for Mental Heal th Week,
which promises to be very educational. She reminded the club that one
of the highlights of the week will
be the speech by Dr. Samuel W.
Hamilton, one of the world's
outstanding psychiatrists.
The club members decided
that since the program for the
week has been so well formulated
by the Mental Health Association,
o.c.c. could take an active part
in the week's program by offering
the individual services of each
member.
The members voted unanimously to have the road leading to
the back of the main building repaired for the Owen Clinic.
Following adjournment of business, delicious refreshments were
s erveq by Catherine and Jack.
There were 15 members present
and two guests .
The April meeting will be
held at 11 The Anchor 11 , April 20.
Bonnie and Martha as hostesses.

\/IE WS

AND

REV I [\,JS
C.B.H.
Esther and So Great a Queen
In 195o, two books about
isther were copyrighted. The
Macmillan company published
~sther by Mrs. Norah Lofts,
0harles Scribner's Sons, the
other, So Great~ Que en, by
Paul Frischauer. The authors
chose as their central character an outstandingly colorful
Old Testament woman. It is a
dramatic story that is more entertaining than fiction. ~i.rs .
Lofts relate s hers in a charming,
lyrical fash ion. Her writing is
poetic, warm, and t ender . She
makes a reader feel that ~sther
is vividly alive. Jewish Esther
is eventually installed by Artaxerxes as wife, friend, advisor,
and queen. Her triumphs are
celebrated by the Jews annually
at The Feast of Purim. Norah
Lofts has had numerous nove ls
published in En gland and the
United Sta tes.
Mr . F'rischauer wrote a
lengthy version of the bs ther
tale . He performed a great deal
of research. His details weigh
down a reader rather than stimulate interest. This reviewer
thinks that his story is overly
long and detailed.
These authors have presented their stories with historical
accuracy--Lofts in an easy,
graphic, readable style ; Frisc hauer in a monotonous, dull, and
ponderous manner.

KIM
by B.V.
Gee , what a gay time the
group had on Friday 23. iVith the
j eep filled to capacity and then
some, we motored to the KeithAlbe e Theatre, where we were entertained by a very good picture:
rl.udyard Kipling I s Kim.
It was interesting to l earn
that this motion picture was actua lly filmed in India. A few of
the scenes proved to be quite
familiar to us, as we had been told
about and shown pictures of
India by Dr. Stemmermann, since
she practiced med i cine there at
one time . We only hope that
our next movie will be enjoyed as
thoroughly as .!9:.fil was .

OWEN CLINI C CLUB
by H.B.
What can the o.c.c. do to
take an active part in Mental
Health week", was the top ic discussed at the March mee ting , he ld
11
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CAKE AND CANDLES

potatoes, peas, cranberry sauce,
ic e cream, chocolat e marble cake
and coffe e,
After the main course was
s erve d, St emmie carried in the
birthday cake bearing twenty-one
candle s (ono to grow on), while
we all joined in singin~ tho tra
itional "Happy Birthday'• Follo
inB, e ve ryone adjourned to the
11 ving room, whore Margaret open•
e d h or lovoly g ifts. The re were
many II Oh Ge o I s l II when the pack ..
ag os wor e op ened and pass ed aro
Here's wishing you many more
happy birthdays, Margaret .
B,V

On Wednesday evening, F ebruary 28, we all helpe d Nita
celebrate her birthday .
Sho chose for her menu:
breaded pork chops, candied
sweet potato e s, stewed tomatoes,
gelatin salad and hot rolls.
The lucious looking l emon
pie , topped by lighted candle s ,
was carried in by St emmie as we
all sang , "Happy Birthday".
During the dessert course,
"Dad" Owon and Martha joined tog e t her in a spe cial tune consisting of tho words, '' Happy Birthday to you, May all your dr e run s
come true".
1.'/e r e tire d to t he living
room wh0re Nita ope ned h er g ifts.
She r e c ei ved candy and a blous e
from her sons. Hor husband gave
h e r a very attractive n ow sp ring
dress which she lat er model e d
for us .
H. G.

'I\lesday , March 13, was
3temmio 1 s birthday . My, but did
she look lovoly, we aring a navy
blue dross, and so excited and
happy. Hor gue st was Lucile Tod
She chose for h or menu, macaroni
o.nd choeso , kale , a salad of sardino s, deviled eggs , and asparag
on lettuce with French dressing,
For desert she chose cherry pie .
Martha brought in St ennnie I s
pie with the candles lit, and
everyone sang "Happy Birthday".
She received a lot of lovely gift
a b o autiful shoulder strap handb ag, a pre tty pair of blue house•
slipp ers, a box of de licious can
a box of dusting powde r, four pa
of socks, three lovely pairs of
hose , and thr ee books. She rece ived a lot of pre tty birthday
cards. She was excite d, and we
had a wonde rful time .

'Ve had another double birth day colebro.tion Sunday, Uo.rch 4.
Althoue h they ar e not twins,
Carol and Ann h o.vo th e srune birth
dat e .
What a dinne r they chosoJ
Yum, Yuml--ve al cutl e ts, French
fri e s, brusse l sprouts, poar and
cre am chee s e salad, hot r olls a nd
coffe e .
The birthday de ss ert, ic e
cre am cake roll, was s erved aft e r
supper on Sunday ovoning. Stonnni e
serve d both Ann and Carol th eir
portions , which h ad th e tr aditiona l c andle s on them, while wo s ang
"Happy Birthday" to e ach.
Gifts wer e opene d in t he
living room and both r e c e ived
love ly one s.
Many h appy r e turns, and many
more of them, Carol and Ann.
H. B.
Marg ar e t celebr a t e d h er
twentie th birthday on Tue s day,
March 6.
Sh e chose for h er menu: turkey, dr e ssing , cravy, mashe d

BACI< TALK

•

by M.F.
Ono of the most talente d
poe ts" at o. c. is Bonnie , who
is a memb er of personnel. Her
exceptional po e tic ability has
resulted in tho publication of
one of her po oms, "My Hill"•
'Ihis b e autiful piece of verse
is print ed on tho next page .
11
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An article in The Huntington State Hospital News tells
or-the wonderf'ul wo'r'K'oeing done
by Mrs . Wallin in teachi~P- the
children at Huntington State
0 osoital .
Such a program should
speed recovery, and we are sure
that Mrs . Wallin will be long
remembered by these children
whom she helped to regain mental
heel th.
In "The Circulating Library
News", The Elizabethan, St. Elizabeths' Hosnital, a character
study of Elizaboth - ';Good Queen
Bess" - of En~land, as related by
Elizabeth (Betty) Fields, is
writt en in an interestinf manner.
"Magic Spell" by 8cm Burr ouehs, !:!!!! Topics, Danver s
State Hospi tal, holds II poetic
magic" for the reader.
The Lyons Vi ew ~roadcaster,
Eastern State Hos p ital, Knoxville, Tennessee , has many items
of int erest , on e of which is
"catchy questions" which should
be lots of fun to answer, ( especially as the winner r-ets a
box of candy 1)
The covers of The Scribe ,
Connecticut State Hospital,
Middletown, Connecticut, and
The Beacon , Taunton State Hospital, Taunton, Massachusetts,
are expressive, and show the
excellent ability of the artists .
We wish to thank Carol ' s
mother for the cookies ("very
good 1") , and Urs. Mon ta8Ue for
the delicious candy. Thanks,
too, Teddy , for the tasty cookies .

illegitimate . It was suggested
that this information should not
be ~iven on these records .
There was a brief discussion on control of rab ies and comoulsory vaccina tion of dogs.
Financing a survey, "Health
of the Community" was also dis cussed . The followin g reports
were riven : the new Heart Clinic, Miss Nancy McIntosh; the Red
Cross Blood Donor ProP"ram, Mrs .
Irma Holderby; Minimum Family
Living Standards in Huntin~ton ,
Mrs. Charles G. Polan.
A blood center has become a
reality, and blood has been typed
and processed . The blood cannot
be bought, but is donated to the
oatient in the hope that it can
restore him to a greBter degree
of health.
MY HILL
by Bonnie Mooney
I do not see your majesty, small
hill,
To me you are a ~ently rounded
knoll
Sparsely covered with short , r,reen
tufts of grass
That look as if they had had their
beginninpIn the greedy beak of a last
low- flyinp- bird.

I do not think your beauty, little
hill,
Above that of your neirhbor towerin p n eu r,
Whose slopes are thickly dressed
CvMMUNITY ~,ELFArtE COUNCIL
in oak and elm;
Whose crown is circled round with
cliffs of rock
by N.L.
That were there lonq before a
bird had flown .
A joint meeting of the Health
and V,elfare Di vis ion of the Community Welfare Council of HuntBut do not wish, my little hill,
ington met at the new Sc ienc e Hall
to be
of Marshall College on March 15.
A mountain loaded down with trees
Dr. Gates ~ayburn, Chairman
and rocks
of the Health Division, nresided .
That r-ive it so much weifht to
Birth certificates and cards
think ab rut
were discussed, and it was stated
It never has Bn on~ortunity
that 1 out of 20 births are
To dr eam about what it mi~ht hav e
become.
9

HAIL A ND FAR EWE LL
Sarah is well and has graduated. She went home to h er family in Miss i ssippi on February 27.
Al though we tri ed to entic e
h er to stay "just a few more d o.ys
f or a concert or a ball game ",
she h a d b~en assured that sho was
vrnll enoueh to go home, and go
homo she did. Now , what can you
do with a woman like tha t?
Seriously, though, wo ar e
vory p l o as cd that Sa.rah l oft we ll,
happy, and c age r to r e join h e r
family and take up her r e s ponsibiliti e s.
Sarah was very t al ented,
coo per a tiv e , fri e ndly and gontl o ,
and wo miss h er piano solos o.nd·
ac companiments , p oe try, writing ,
and a ll tho othe r thing s she di d
so we ll . \'Jo o.lso mi ss h er southe rn ac cent .
Congratula tions , Sarah, and
good luck .

landscaped wi th t all rhododondrena
It is all of knotty pine; walls,
ceilings and floors. The living
room, dining room, and kitchen
ar e on th e first floor, with four
stops l e ading up to the b edrooms
and bath on the second floor.
'Ihis mak es the c oilings of the
s e cond floor regul a tion h e ight
and the one s of the first floor
sixt een f eet.
The r o is a fir eplac e in tho
living room with a mantle extending all along one side . Tho space
b en e ath is used for storing wood.
There ar o no door knobs . A
wooden slot i s us ed on one side of
the door, with a pie c e of cowhide
on the other side . Tho cowhide
pulls up and down to fit the slot .
We nro glad you had tho
opportunity t o ~o , St ommi c, but
how 1 s about t aking us along
n ext time ?
LAKIN TRIP

H . B.

Re c ently, Ginny, from Charle s ton , wa s take n homo ag ainst
advic e . We hope you find future
h ealth and h appine ss . Ginny .

B.V.
We ll, Ha zel l e ft us on Saturday , March
Wc ce rtainly will
mis s h er . Sh e is such a cheerful
p e rson and h a s o. gre at s cns e of
humor . We will mis s h er write ups for the n ewspap er and typing.
Her e 's wishing h er tho b e st of
h ealth and h appine ss.

24.

C.E.

SL A VE

DR I VE RS

by H. B.

On Februa ry 21, Dr . St emmi c
trave l ed by plane t o visit h e r
family a t t he ir new h omo i n Hondors onvillo , North · Caro lin o.. Sh e
r e turne d on Sunday , February 25,
and we ar c ve ry g l ad to h ave h er
b ack with us .
Her family's n ew home , as
de scribe d by St ommie , is b e autiful . It i s on a hillside and is

by

c.B.w.

4,

On March
the Field Study
Committee of the Huntin~ton
Mental Health Association
inspe cted Lakin Stat e Hospital .
Lakin has meager equipment
and buildings , but is building a
n ow me dic al c ent er and doctors '
quart e rs , and has broken ground
for a power plant . Thay have a
b eauty shop. 67% of the ir ill get
out to some activity.
Lakin Stat e Ho spital h a s a
group of young , active personnel
who ar e well- trained. · It has tho
s e rvices of
doctors, (2 women);
5 r egiste r e d nurs e s; a tr ained
psychologist; o. tr ained music
ther apist; and a trained soci al
worker . There aro 41+4 patients
in Lakin rlow. Although their ·
program· is gr eatly expande d, Dr .
Johnson, superintendent, n eeds
further nssistanc o . Thero was
de cided ove rcrowding.
The p ooplo of Lakin State
se rved the ir visitors a delicious
dinne r and we re exceptionally
court e ous .

4
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GO DS GR EE N ACRES

GO PQLITIC ~L
by H. G.
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"God ' s Vi'hi te Acres II of February are agajn becom5ng green acres .
Ole ' Man winter, apparently with
much regret, is bor,:tng out and
spring is makin~ her appearRnce .
Here at Owen Clinic we are deli ght ed to be able to be outside.
··•e have been wasr5ng and
pa jntin g the lawn chairs. They
look so fresh and clean we are
eage r for tre wenther to ~et warm
enoui:?h that we may sit out on the
lawn during classes , j_n the evenings - -just any old time.
With much cl 5~bing , puttjng
up and taking down of ladders ,
we attempted to remove two larije
l ~mbs which ~ere broken from a
tree near t he Clinic during the
February stoI"'ITl of j ce And snow .
me v1e re able to remove some of
the branches but wi l l have to
scratch our heads and devise a
Vlay to romove ·the l ~mbs , which a:r,e
such an 11 eyesore 11 • A limb wbich
was broken from one of the cedars
by the house , and which could not
be removed immediately , has now
been sawed off . It had to be
removed from a difficult an gle and
pulled by ropes to a proper fall jng place so that no further da~ age
would he done by its fall ing .
Lettuce and peas have been
planted and are ~o□ in~ up nicely .
Pepper plants a re gett tng a good
start , also . A space has been
spaded for green onions .
Dr . Stemm5e discovered how
well we like sweet potatoes so we
spaded a sweet potato ''hot bed 11
(there are also SOMe cabbage
plants in it),and the sun was so
"hot" we had to remove our sweat ers .
Dr. Owen ha s been tr ·:mmjng
the boxv,ood and v•eed:ing the
flower gardens. Crocus, jonqui ls ,
ond forsyt hia are bloom.:ng .
11

On Tuesday evening , Mar ch 13 ,
Miss Luci.le Todd was a dinner
guest at t he Owen Cl inic ,
After dinner we gatt-ered i n
the living room where Lucile
gave a talk on "Poli tical Parties" .
She stnted t ha t politicRl par ties
are the back ~round of dernonracy ,
but are g overned by laws unto
themselves . The Republ i cans , i n
contrast to the DemocrRts , are
without laws or regulations, but
make r u les as they go alon g .
In the eRrlier d Ays , when we
had conventions for both local
and not j onal offic i als jnstead of
pr imary elect·ons, the candidates
whose naMes 1"e:re to 1::1e put on the
ba llots were chosen at the convent :1.ons.
Lucjle also explained the
political d i v i s i ons of '"'est Virginia . I t is divided lnto six
con e ress:i. onal districts . There
are congr essMen f r om each of t he se
distr ict s elected to the national
c ong ress . The Republicans elect
a committee man and womnn for tlie
National Convent ion . The Democratic committee man an d woman
are elected by the state committee .
The use of the new voting machine
was expla i ned to us .
Many ticklish qu est5. ons were
asked about elect·: ons and votes .
n e all join togetrer to t hank you
for the i nformation , Luc i le .
,~,e now feel a better informed
g r oup on politics .

VISITOR
by C. I? . rr.
Miss Teddy Coates , Pittsburgh O. T.R ., visited Janie for
twenty- four hours t h e week- en d
of March 17 . It was nice to
have he r at Owen Cl ini c aga i n .
~~ hope she wi ll visit us dur ing
Mental Hea lth •·•eek in May .

,.
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O WFn CLinic PRTi Er,TS
and

O WEn CL1n1c CLUG
present

"

GUILD rTIE nTRL HI RLTH

"

to observe Menta l He ~ltb. Week, May 2-8
Master of Ceremonies: ·rfie lma V. Owen, M,D.
Musical Director: Virginia Lewis

Accompanist: Margaret
&9l Q!~t: Nita

Friday, May 4, 1951, 7:30 f, M.
I

Prelude: Distant Bells(Streabbog) and Coronation Marph( ~~i~~~eer)--Nita
1J I f

Follow the Gleam••••••••••••• Owen Clinic Theme Song ••• , , .~,,, •••• Chorus
It has been dec~e ~d by those in authority that the theme for Mental
Health Week, 1951, shall be "Build Mental Healthl . Our Childrens Birthright, the Nation's Strength!" The re is nothing either original or
revol utionary about this slogan. As is true of many illnesses, mental
disorders are usually preventable - and it is cheaper t o prevent than
to cure.
.
There are two or6anizations that we can look to for guidance, the
World Federation for Mental Heal th and the National Ass·ociation for
Mental Health. The V/orld Federation for Mental Health was o.rganized in
London, August, 1948. It was crea t ed in order to expand the wo~k of
the former International Cammi t tee for Iviental Hygiene by epl·a rging the
support of s ociologists, educa t ors, and others, as we11 ·as physicians.
At present there are 64 soc i e ties in 33 countries.
.
..
•
Song of Peace (J.ean. Sibel f u,s)., •••••••••••••• ~ •• ~ ••••• ;car~i end Chorus
The World Fe deration is a non-governmental organization but acts
1n an advisory capa city to both UNBSCO and WHO. In this way its ideas
are transmitte d t o various governments, whic h in turn may request technical aids and expert advice. It is hope d that these international
efforts will lead t o "a l oftier race", one that can se ttle its disputes
without r ecourse to arme d c onflict.

These Things Shall Be ••.••..•• • .••••••.•••••... . .. F . Gillman and RM
1. These things shall be,
A loftier race
Than e'er the world hath lmown
s ha ll rise ,
With flame of freedom
in their soul s,
And lip:ht of lmowledge in
their eyes .

3 . Nation with nati on,
land ,·,i th land
Unarmed shall live as comrades
free ;
In every heart a nd brain
s hall t hrob
The pulse of one fraternity.

2 . They shall be gentle ,
brave and strong,
To spjll no drop of blood,
but dare
All that May plant man's
lordship firm
On earth, and fjre , and
sea and air .

4 . New arts s hall bloom of loftier
mold,
And mi ghtier music t hrill
the skies ,
And eve~y life shall be a
song,
When all the earth is
paradise.

Affairs of the 11iforld Federation are governed by an executive
board whose members mus t re p r esent all six cont i nents. Its affairs a
truly inte rnationa l . Dr. J . R. Rees, a ~ri t i sher, i ~ Director. The
Presiden t is a C::madian; the Vice - pr~ s i dent" a Ue xioan; the Treasurer,
an Egyptian .
God Send Us Men ••.•••••••••••.•.•• !••• ··• MYrtle Cherryrnan, Edvard Greig

1. God send us men whose aim
4.
'twi 11 be,
Not to defend some ancient creed,
But t o live out the laws of
Rj ght
In every thoui;,;ht and word
and deed .

God send us men with he arts
ablaze ,
All truth to love, all ~ rang
to hate ,
Thes e a re the patriots nations
need,
Thes e are the bul warks of
the state .

2 . God send us men alert and quick,
His lofty precepts to translate, 5 • God send us men of leadership
Until the laws of Ripht bec o~e
V/ith unders tanding of the
Th e laws and habits of t he State . ones
Who've fled from life in fear
3. God send us men of steadfa s t
and pa i n-v•i 11,
Send more unt i r i n ~ Hami ltons .
Pa tient , courage ous, strong
and true;
Wi th v i s jon c le a r and mi nd
equippe d,
His will to learn , his wo r k to do.
The purpose of t :be ,1orld P e der-ati on is 11 to promote among all
peoples and n a ti ons the hirhest p ossible level of Mental health, wl'.ich
term--in cludes Me nt a l hea lth in its b 5oloei ca l, Medical, educational
and s ocial aspe c ts" .

•
2

•

One World •. ••• •.••••.....•••... • ••••••••• John 1·1. Bratton , Geoffrey OHara
One World, built on a firm foundation;
Bujlt on a firm foundation of peace.
'.'/ hat a wond'rous ~ight,
Freedom I s flame Y..alight
In a world where war shall cease;
One \'/orld, bu·1 lt on love and peace.
\"/hen God siniled, bright sunlight,
Flooded hills and plains:
Song birds filled green valleys,
ryith their g lad refrains:
All tlinp,s God created
Hi s great love to share,
Now let men and nat i ons join
And shout it everywhere .
One \'/orld, bui 1 t on a firm foundation .
One World, no longer cursed by war;
Let no ~ortal man change the Rast e r ' s plan;
One great ~orld ~t peace once rnore .
One 1Vorld ... One \Vorld,.TOne World ,
At peace for ev e r ~ore !
The American member as~ociation of the 'Vorld Federati.on is the
National Association for Mental He alth founded o~iRinally by an exmental patient , Mr . Cljfford Beers, wh6, nfter comp leting college ,
spent three years of hi~ l i fe 5 n a mental l~oe:pi ta.+ . .o\f ter bis recovery;
he "'rote of his expe r :tences in "A Mind That Founq It~e+!' 11 , and by his
own efforts established the National Comm5 ttee for Mental Hygim~ :in 1009.
The Night

''/ j 11

Never S~ay • ••. • . . . . ••. Hee tor Hae Ca.rthy •. 1Vords by ~argaret
ita, Margar~t, afid Chorus

1. A student lost his way,
He stumbled throuGh t he e loom,
The darlmess pressed about
And panic filled his room .
When he tried to run from
His fear of night-Delusions tben conquered him s cm.
The night will slip away,
Like sorrow . • • Lilrn s arrow •••
Or a tune .

3 . He served humanity,
Restored the j 1buman r j_ ghts 11
Of those unfortunates ,
Loclrnd up and lrnpt from s :i.gtt .
And tl:e tale of
11
A Mind That Pound Itself"
Will not be forgotten soon.
TLe ni ght will sli p away,
Lilce sorrow •.• Like s orrow • ••
Or a tune .
The night will never stay ,
Tl·e ni~ht will still ~o by,
Tlough wit~ a million stars
You pjn it to the sky .
Though you bind it
With a blowin~ wind
And buckle it with the moon,
Tl e night wi ll slip away ,
Lilrn sorrow • • • Lilrn sorrow •••
Or a tune .

2. He sought to f i nd the way
To "peace of mind" a!'!ain
And all the ro ads he trod,
Led to his fellovrmen .
When he trled to help
All ris brothe rs 111,
He tre reby outwitted the gloom.
Tre n1~ht will slip away,
Like s orrow •• • Like sorrow ..•
Ore. tune .
3

Bujlding mental health is not the responsibility of national and
international organizat J ons alone . In fact they can only plan programs
and set standards . To put plans to work and to raise standards to
acceptable l evels is dependent upon local efforts . For this purpose
the Huntington i:1ental Health As soc iation was organized March 28, 1950.
It represents one of hundreds of s1. milar organizations, whose member ship includes any citizen, layman or professional, ¼ho is willing to
volunteer his services to build mental health in the connnunity.
The West Virginia Hills • • •• ••• • • • •••••• ••• Mrs~ Ellen King, H. E. Engle
Oh, the West Virginia Hi lls 1
Oh, the 1.'/est Virginia hills 1
How majestic and how grand ,
How unchang'd they seem to stand
11ri th their sum"l'li ts bath' d in glory, W
ith their summits pointed skyward
Like our Prince Immanuel's land%
To the great Almighty I s land.
Is it any ,nonder then,
Many changes I can see ,
That my heart with rapture thrills , Which my hear t with sadness fills,
As I stand once more with lov ' d ones,But no changes can be noticed
On those 111est Virginia Hills?
In those "lest Virginia hills.
Chorus
0 the hills, beautiful hills ,
How I love those inest Virginia hills;
If o'er sea or land I roam ,
Still I think of hapny home
And the friends a,.-nong the West Virginia hills.
Organizations can point the way, but b~+l~in~ m~ntal health is al
an individual responsibility. The ideal wart~ Pr~veftt your house fro
burning down j_s to build a fire proof structu:r~ i;>r at +east one which
has pe rfect electrical wiring and plenty of-~ash t:r&-ysT l'o prevent
mental disorders , the ideal way is to begin from baoybood to build
personalities that are emotionally storm- proof.
Cradle Song • • •••• • ••••••••••.•• • ••••• , •••• •Felix Hendelssohn,-Bartholdy,
Slumberl Slumber and dream in the morning of life,
Dream of the pathway before thee,
Let not each hour v• i th sor row be rife Happiness too hovers o'er thee,
Happiness too hovers o'er thee,
Life thus is checl-cered with sunshine and sorrow
Dark may the day be but brighter the morrow.
Then ever let's be patientl
Then ever let's be patient l
Ev-----er, then ever let's be patient
Slumber! Slumber and dream of the fresh smiling spring
Bearing her mantle of flovrers
Nightingales woo their mistress and sing
Strains through the star-spangled hours,
Strains through the star-spangled hours
Time with a gentle wing , by thee is glancing,
Spring like the morning of life is advancing.
Then ever let's be patientl
Then ever let's be patientl
Ev-----er, then ever let's be patientl Slt1r.1ber l
4
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"Just as the twig is bent , ·so is the tree inclined. 11 How to walk,
how to talk, how to eat, how to dress are all l earned in the home. How
to behave when thini;;s go right or things go wrong is also learned at
home--perhaps not djrectly but just as surely. Children ever mimic
adults around them , reacting as t heir parents do to pleasures and
frustrattons.
The Little Gray House ••••••••••••••••••••• Uair.well Anderson, Kurt Weill

ngle
d

ard
ls,

~.'ha t are you thinking ,
Old man among the broken boxes of Shantytown?
V.' hat do you see , Child r.' ith tl e shining eyes,
Among the broken hopes of -Shantytovm?
There's a little gray house in a one street town ,
And the door stands open , and the steps run down,
And y ou prop up the window , ,·,i th a stick on the sill,
And you carry spring water from the bottom of the hill,
And the ,·,hi t e Star of Bethleh em grows in the yard
And I can ' t really describe it, but I 1 m trying hard.
It•s not much to tell ab out , it's not much to picture out,
And the only thing special is
It's home . It's not much to sin R aQoµt ,
It's not much to picture out,
And the only thing special is •• ,It 1 s home.
1
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A child from a well - adjusted h9we wil+ ~r:i,iy~
~chool secure in
the feeling that he wi l l like teachen enQ t ha~ ~~aeher w+ll like him.
In this case teacher 's j 0b is a relativ~ly ~Q$f pn~• qn t~e other hand,
the child uncertain of his parents ' affei~~Pnt qp~ptfH+ pf his own
abilities , may pr esent a real challenge. Hepe
~n ~~p~r~unity for
the teacher to drain off resentments, build self-c on~ 4q~npef and teach
that all adults are not necessaril y unfeeling naggera 1

+~

The Master and

~

Scholar ••••••••• Joseph Haydn •••• Virginia & Margaret

Cultivated at home, healthy habits of thought and behavior are
rarely disturbed by influences outside the home. However, children who
have learned tmhealthy methods of meeting frustration can frequently
learn more cons tructi ve ways of living by contact with the church , ,
children ' s or ganizations and the world at large.
~

Has Loveliness to Sell. ••••••••••••••• Sara Teasdale , F . rl . Kucken

1.Life has loveliness to sell ,
2 .Life has loveliness to sell,
Al l beautiful and splendid things , Music like a curve of gold ,
Blue waves whitened on a cliff,
Scent of pine trees in the rain
Soarin~ fire that sways and sings , Eyes that love you,arms that hold,
~nd ch ildren's faces looki ng up,
And for your spirit's still deligh~
Holding wonder like a cup .
Holy tho 1 ts that star the night.
3. Spend all you have for lovel iness ,
Buy it and never count the c ost;
For one white singing hour of pea9e
Count many a ye ar of strife well lost ,
~nd for a breath of ecstasy
Give a l l you have been or could be.
5

i'.lhatever material heritage v1 e can give our youth is of' small
importance compared to that thing called 11 c ourage" . This is the
abi li ty to tackle hard jobs ,·,ithout running away ; to face ones
failures honestly v,i thout blaming the other f'ellow. To do this one
must have the vision of a world to win .
Ours

~

The Vfo rld ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ruth He ller, Hayden Mor gan
"Ours is the world, " let this be your song ,
Be your song .
Hold fast to your dr ea~s l
For out of men ' s dreams comes reality,
Dreams of a wcrld that is yet to be;
Dreams of men, who at scorners taunt , laughl
Who at them th5 s brave song--flaunt:
"Ours i s the world!"
" Ours is the world ," let this be your song,
Be your scng .
Hold fast to your dreams !
There are depths to fathom and heights to climb;
Unknowns to conquer in srace and time ,
A truth to blaze across heaven and sea
By men who sing tri.umphantly:
"Ou.rs is the world !"
"Ours is the world ! ':
" Our s is the world l"

.,,.

To taste beef steak, apple pie , fried oh:to1"{en and chocolate marshmallow sundaes re quires money . To taste life r equire s only the willingness to stretch ou t a hand , open an eye , or unstop an ear. Living
can thus be a thrilling experience , available to all , irrespective of
age , creed, "race , color , or previous condition of servitude. 11
The Best Thing~ in Life~ Froe •••• B. G. DeSylva ,L. Brown, R. Henderson
Ther e are so many kinds of riches ,
And only one of them is gold,
The wealth you miss , remember this ,
Worthwhjle things cannot be bought or sold.
The moon belongs to everyohe ,
The best things in life are free,
The stars belong to everyone ,
They g leam there for you and me.
The flowers in spring , the robj_ns that ~ing ,
The sun beams that shine ,
They're yours , they ' re mihe 1
And l ove can cone to everyone,
The best thing s in life are free.
Mental health d0es not mean merely absence of mental illness.
It also means happi.ness , peace of mind, satisfying personal relationships. Perfect mental health is not possible at all t1mes for all
people, but it does mean singing , humming, whi stling , or thinking,
"I Sho Arn Glad I 1 se Livin 11 ----most of the time.
6
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1 Sho 1

Am ~••••••••••····•··•·•••·•••••Words by Jartie, Victor Young

I sho 1 am glad I 1 se livin 1 , I 1 se thankful as kin be
For all duh things dat Providence has showered down on me.
I used to fret an• worry An 1 mis 1 ry followed me,
Now I sho 1 am glad I•se livin',
Duh Good Lawd 1 s set me free.
I 1 se happy when I works, Ant I'se happy when I sits,
An' mah heart jes 1 overflows, For duh peace o' mind I gits.
Dat ole 1 honey suckle 1 s sweeter, an 1 a robin in de tree
Chirps out Hal-le-lu-jah like, In his song jes 1 writ fo' me.
I sho' am glad I 1 s e livin, I 1 se thankful as can be
Fo 1 all duh things dat Providence has showered down on me.
I sho' am glad I 1 se doin', Duh way dat Good Book read,
A helpin 1 all duh folks I kin Jes• like duh Lawd done said.
Since I have quit mah fussin', 'Bout things no man kin change,
Now I sho 1 am glad I 1 se livin',
Dat feelin I s sweet an I strange.
I'se lookin 1 fo' duh good, In all chilluns that I knows,
If I 1 se lone a f indin 1 it, I keeps singin 1 as I goes.
Likin' ever' one am swe eter, dan molasses in duh pot
Ah sing Hal-le-lu-jah lilrn, 1 Cause of all duh friends I got.
I sho 1 am c lad I•se doin', duh way duh Good Book read,
A helpin I all duh follcs I can, JE!s I like duh Lawd done said.
I sho 1 am c lad t•be here, I•se joyful as d~h spring
•cause ain't no way o' knowin' what duh m~wqin' dew will bring.
It ain't no good a stewin', If frost w+ll k+ll dat vine,
'Nhen a body's plan tin I taters
Datsun shines all duh time.
I sho 1 am glad I knows, Evertime I plants a field,
Dat old coon he nibbles corn, But he can•t hold all duh yield.
So I 1 se chucklin' like a river:, When duh freshet come around
All de fiddles a-scrapin sweet, Am a mighty gladsome sound.
I sho' am glad t 1 be here, I 1 se joyful as duh spring
1 Cause ain 1 t no way o' knowin 1 what duh mawnin' dew will bring,
Smile,

~
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Smile •••••••••••••••• C. 0 1 Flynn & J. Ueskill, Max Rich

Accentuate The Positive ••••••• owen Clinic Theme Song •••• Mercer & Allen
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POSTERS

The students really took an
interest and put out some fine
posters depicting causes of mental
illness and ways to prevent it • •
The posters were on display in
the Huntington Public Library
from April 23rd through April
28th and people coming in were
ask ed to vote for the one they
thought best. There were 350
votes in all. After the posters
were taken from the library they
were displayed in the windows of
different stores in Huntington,

In recognition of Mental
Health Week, a post er contest was
held among the art classe s of the
junior and senior high schools
in Cabell County. The idea was
to enlighten the public about the
causes of mental illnes s and the
fact that it is curable. Much
prepara tion went into the making
of these posters. The Mental
Health Association contacted the
public school system last summer
and the posters were put in the
teachers' program for the following year,

EEG

STATE HOSPITAL OPERETTA

c.B.w.
On April 29, Dr. Stemmermann
gave public demonstrations of the
electroencephalograph. Approximate l y 50 pe ople came to ob s erve
and l e arn. Around 35 Huntington
Central High students seemed especially interested. Dr. Stemmermann first took visitors into the
o. c. consultation office and · explained briefly about the EEG.
She t hen showed them the patient
who was lying on a bed with electrodes at t ached to her head and ·
surrounded by protective wiring ,
Finally, Dr. Stemmermann a s sembled
the euests around the · machine,
took brief recordings, and answered questions. Each visitor was
given a sample of an EEG brainwave r e cording as a sourvenir.

by M.B.
On Friday, May 4, a group of
us went over to the State Hospital
for the presentation of their operetta, We got there around 2:~5
and found it already going on and
the auditorium quite crowded. We
were escorted to the balcony and
from there watched the remainder
of the operetta and enjoyed it
immensely. There was a short skit
of a barroom scene and another
about a young doctor and his girlfriend trying to convince her papa
that he would make a suit able
husband.
It was all very entertaining
and we s ot plenty of lauBhs. We
will be looking forward to the
time when they put on another and
hop e they will le t us know,
1

LOVE YOUR FELLOWMAN
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INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITIES
by US
Intellectual activities are
definitely a must in the rehabilitation of the mental patient.
Owen Clinic intellectual activities are important . They enable
a person to get out of a rut and
back into healthy constru ctive
channels of thought .
Such subjects as government,
world affairs, jour nalism, English grannnar and l iterature not
only aid concentration, they
broaden the scope of one ' s knowledge, and may be applied, as
well, to one ' s everyday living.
World affairs class keeps
us informed about current events,
which helps us to keep our minds
off ourselves, Government and
history classes i n crease our
knowledge . English grammar is
very good in building a vocabulary. Newspaper class is interesting. In group psychotherapy
we study the mechanisms and devices which make us 11 tick 11 • In
this way we come to know and
understand ourselves and others
better . This helps us to be happier. Readinc books and enjoying
them is especially good in developing powers of concentration.
All our activities help us
to keep our minds occupied and
back to h e althy and beneficial
thoughts.

~Toy do some people think and
say that the patients at t he stat
hospital are different from the
patients at the Owen Clinic?
Could it be that they have their
own minds thinking in such a
narrow path that their love for
their brother has been blocked,
and they then consider him as a
menace rather than, if properly
treated, an asset?
I was a patient at the Huntington State Hospital for about
three months . There were other
girls and women there like me,
and like many other people walking the streets today. The ones
in the hospital had been the unfortunate ones who had broken, or
11 blown up", as some say, for
numerous reasons. After physical
treatment, and very, very little
p s ychotherapy I was released.
After two and a half months
felt myself becoming confused again and came to the Clinic, Wit
Dr. Owen•s and Dr. Stemmermann•s
care and guidance and the patient
understanding, and helpful care
of the personnel, I find myself
not only learning many things
from the o.T. treatment but gaining insight from daily psychotherapy classes. Insight is such
a pretty word. It is the thinking in the proper paths which
keeps one from becoming mentally
111 again.
When a patient is mentally
111 he needs trained psychiatric
care. When a patient's barriers
are down he is likely to slip
faster if not properly studied
and understood. When you visit
the state hospital and see patient
who seom to have lost their
·
self respect, interest, and hope,
stop to ask yourself if you may
know of some reasons behind it
and if there is anything that
you, as a responsible citizen,
could do to help your brother.
(A student from Miller School in
the year of 1931)
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"DO UNTO OTHERS ••• 11
by M.F.
Across from the Spring Hill
Cemetery is the Huntington State
Hospital--the site of "the
living dead". It was here that
a group of us went on a tour
Friday, May 5.
We were taken through several of the open wards, shown the
operatine room and the room
where autopsies are performed.
Hydrotherapy includes a steam
cabinent, small tub, showers and
hoses. We were then taken
throubh the bakery where 1,500
loaves of bread are baked each
day~ The meat room was well
stocked with fresh meat from the
state farm, on which prisoners
and mental patients alike work.
The O.T. shop has many attractive pieces of hand-work, and the
new beauty shop is one of the
nicest features of the building.
The doors on the "open"
wards are locked after 10:00 p.m.,
with much freedom during the
day, while the doors are kept
locked consistently in the
"closed" or disturbed wards,
whic h are on the second and third
floors of the buildings. Quarters
are badly overcrowded, and in
one ward equipped for 73 there
are 100 patients , which necessitates the setting up of cots
for a number of the patients to
sleep on at nieht.
Many of the patients sat
idly, and it would seem that if
encouraged to read, sew, or knit,
idleness, the precursor of mental
illness, would be eliminated and
recovery speeded.
In a bare, solitary cell off
a disturbed ward, was a young g irl
with strapped hands and feet,

•

another strap around her waist
attached to the window frame.
Unfortunately, such "treatment"
has become a necessity and an
unpleasant reality to many of
the patients , as the number of
personnel is too low to give
many of the forms of hydrotherapy
which would be beneficial, such
as continuous tubs or packs.
As there are only six recistered nurses plus 13 volunteer
workers, many of the patients do
various jobs at the hospital,
which is of theraputic value and
speeds recovery of the patients
who are helping fellow patients.
The doctors and nurses show
interest in the patients and
see m to be makinc a great effort
to do their job well , despite insuffic ient funds and lack of cooperation from the \iest Virginia
state legislature.
This writer wonders that if
the average citizen ever considered the possibility of mental
illness (which strikes one out
of evury seventeen persons) occurine to himself or to another
member of his family; if that
person wouldn't react with horror
at the thought that he mieht
have to spend a part of his life
in one of these 11 snake pit jails".
If ~est Virginians wish to
see their state an exa r:1ple of
mental health, they must write
to their governor for funds to
cure, not merely confine, the
mental patient.
The mentally 111 in many
states today are a wretched example of man I s inhumanity to
man--they are your responsibility
and mine.
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MENTAL HEALTH PROJECT

SCATTERED SHOWERS"

by B.V.

by H.G.

If people were not well informed concerning Mental Health
Week, it certainly was not our
fault. Each of us participated
in some phase of work for Mental
Health Week.
The clever programs that we
used at the presentation of
"Scattered Showers," a play spon•
sored by the Huntington Mental
Health Association, were typed,
hand stenciled, and mimeographed
by patients. Badges, too, were
made for the ushers.
Fifty copies of M.H.W.
announcements including pointers
for speakers, were given to Mrs.
Proctor, chairman of the member•
ship committee. She, in turn,
distributed them to different
speakers and clubs. Five thousani
copies of the general program,
covering M.H.W. activities, were
mimeographed. An attractive
ballot box was made to be put in
the Huntington Public Library,
where votes were cast for the
best Mental Health posters.
The patients also served as
guides during open-house to the
public here at the Clinic.

The Huntington Mental Health
Association presented a play,
11
Scattered Showers", as its fifth
open meeting. The performance
was given in the basement of the
First Methodist Church in Huntington, on Thursday night April
19. This play was directed by
Mrs. Clayton Page with .Dr. J. T.
Richardson as master of ceremonies.
The cast included Mrs. William
Chaffin of Progressive Mothers
Club; Mrs. Lloyd Gill, Modern
Mothers Club; Mrs. T. W. Tanner,
Progressive Mothers; Mrs. Robert
Perry, Today's Children. The
performance depicted three mothers
of entirely different personalities and their ways of disciplining their preschool age children.
It was very interesting and
brought forth many chuckles from
the audience.
Dr. Madeline Feil of Marshall
College led a discussion following
the play.
At the close of the meeting ,
Hrs. Henry Proctor announced the
Huntington Mental Health Association membership drive.

LAKIN VISITORS
by M.F.

and journalism by Jane Calvert,
O.T.R.
Nita later sang a solo,
"Ours Is the World", accompanied
by Margaret. Two of the guests,
members of the Lakin State Hospital choir, also pleasantly
entertained us by singing several
well-known hymns, in rich, melodious voices.
We thoroughly enjoyed the
visit by this group, and extend
a welcome to our Lakin State
Hospital friends to visit us
again soon.

A group from Lakin State
Hospital, Lakin, W. Va., consisting of Mr. McKenzie, Psychologist, three patients, (including the Editor and Assistant
Editor of The Voice of Lakin) and
a nurse, Miss Watson:-visited
the Owen Clinic on March 27.
Their purpose was to study
the different forms of therapy
for the mental patient, and the
treatment and general rehabilitation program at O. c. Two
classes were attended: group
psychotherapy, led by Dr. Owen,
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DR.

HAMILTON sp.c;AKS

A.J

by H.G.

••

Dr. Hamilton was born at
Dr. Samuel W. Hamilton arrived
Brandon, Vermont, August 21, 1878,
in Huntington \,Vedne sday evening
of a long line of American PhyMay 2. The main purpose of his
sicians. He received his A.B.
visit was to deliver a public
de gree from the University of
address in commemoration of Mental
Vermont :i.n 1808 and his M.D.
Health Week .
degree from Columbia University
This address was delivered
(College of Physicians and Surin the East High School auditorium
geons) in 1D03. F rom 1903 to
Thursday evening,May 3. The
1905 he served internships in
topic of the speech was "Citizen
two different hospitals in New
Opportunities for Mental Health".
York. Later he took post-gradBefore Dr. Hamilton deliveruate training in Neuro-Psychiatry
ed his message, eight contestants
in England .
for the mental health poster conDr. Hamilton has devoted his
test, who won awards were honored
life to he lping , in one way or
by standing beside their posters
another, the mental patient. He
on the platform. They were inunconsciously identified himse lf
troduced by Mr. Lindsey Yost,
with the friends of the ill-inPresident of the Huntington
mind and has written numerous
Mental Health Association. The
articles on different subjects
four junior high school winners
pertain::_ng to the illness. In
were Clara Newman, Mary Roberts,
ad dition, he has delivered many
Ralph Nelson, and Janice Williams.
brilliant messages on this topic.
The four sen1or hi13h school winDr. Hamilton's address in
ners were Anna Lawhan, Jim MitHuntington reviewed conditions and
chell, Bobby Jean Doran and
situations in w.va. state mental
Rebecca Marshall. The winning
hospitals and other state instituposters were s ent to national
tions. Articles on the subject
h eadqu arters to be used next
will appear in Longview lat er .
year.

....
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EX.ECU TJVES CLUB MEETING

by C.E •
of patients registered vith
them and only devote three minutes time to each patient,
(enough to write a prescription).
Socialized medicine is controlled
by lay people; 35,000,000 patients drink 185,000,000 r,a llons
of medicine in one year. The
doctors receive ~2 . 84 per patient a year. Elective cases
wait from six months to three
years for surgery .
If a physician has an income of $6,000 and three dependents, the ~overnment takes out
$ 2,000 a year for income tax.

Dr. Owen and Dr. Stemmerman attended the Executives
Club dinner meeting , at the
Eotel Prjchard, Monday night,
March 26, wearinr, lovely evening
Gowns and orctids .
Dr. Ralph J. Gampbell, a
former practicing physician i n
Britain, was speaker. He has
applied for citizenship and expects to practice in t his country. Dr. Gampbel l spoke on socialized medicine. He h a s travelled around a lot in this country for the past year.
He said the doctors in
Britain are paid for the number
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Health Week. Those of the patients who saw her here agree
that she is twice as good - - ~
and heard.
M. F.
On Monday night, April 23,
at Meadows Elementary School Dr.
Owen led the discussion following presentation of "Scattered
Showers". She was asked, at a
minute's notice, to act as narrator. Luckily she had been present at other performances and
was familiar enough with the
lines to carry on. The play was
enjoyed by a large audience with
the actresses getting better with
every experience.

Saturday, April 7, Dr. Owen
spoke over W.H.T.N. Her topic
concerned Mental Health Week activities, consisting of: a poster contest sponsored by the
Huntington Mental Health Association, a talk by the eminent Dr.
Samuel W. Hamilton, and a play
on ch:ild-raising, "Scattered
Showers". She mentioned the membership drive of the Mental
Health Association, and urged
Huntingtonians to join this very
worthwhile or~anization 11 for the
organlzatj on is only as good as
the individuals in it 11 • The need
for trained psychiatrists was
emphasized, and statistics were
given showing that for approximately 650,000 mental patients
there are only 6,500 psychiatrists.
On April 12, Dr. Owen talked
to the Newcomers' Club. She compared the amount of money spent
per day on the acute or chronic
patient in a general hospital
( ~12.00 and $9.00, respectively)
with that spent on the mental patient (who requires even more expensive treatment) in a state
hospital ( ~1.42).
Mental Health Week took the
Owen Clinic by force. Not only
did the patients work with full
enthusiasm for the project--Dad,
Janie, and Jean contributed their
"bit" by taking turns working at
the library during the poster
contest and by distributing Mental Health Week activities sheets.
Dr. Owen was on the program
of "Miss 930 11 ( W.S. A.Z.) on Friday, April 27. She mentioned the
"open house" to be held at Lakin
State Hospital, Lakin, w. Va.,
advocated hearing Dr. Hamilton's
talk-- 0 a delightful speaker"--,
and urged citizens of Huntington
to drive out to see their local
state hospital during Mental
Health Week "to see what they
are paying for".
Dr. Owen made her first
television appearance April 30,
and again emphasized Mental

Bonn ie was in a Baltimore,
Md. hospital for an April 10th
back operation. Stennnie went to
Baltimore for the surgery and reported · that Bonnie recovered
well. She may need a second oper•
ation. Janie likewise went to
Baltimore and brought Bonnie back,
She is residing in the treatment
room and is looking well- O.C.
really missed her.
Ada, Martha's assistant,
left the Clinic early in April.
Here's hoping you find future
security and happiness, Ada.

B.V.
DR. HAUIL'l'ON VISITS CLINIC
by B.V.
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On Wednesday, May 12, Dr.
Samuel \'! . Hamilton, internationally famous psychiatrist, arri ved
at the Clinic for a short visit.
One of the main purposes of Dr.
Hamilton's visit was to be guest
speaker at a forum sponsored by
the Huntington Mental Health Asso•
elation, held in the auditorium o
East High School.
Everyone had been looking fo
ward to hearing him speak, nnd
after hear i ng his address, his ca
abilities equaled his build-up.

·-

Surely, Dr . Hamilton's diffusive
knowledge enlightened and will be
accepted by the public.
We found Dr , Hamilton to be
a very refined gentleman, having
a delightful personality and a
great understanding of the care of
the mentally ill, With the Doctors'
kind hospitality, he made himself
right at home.
After learning that his chief
hobby is music, it was obvious
he enjoyed the musicale given on
the night he arrived, as he entered into the singing, and remarked
that we had good tone .
The morning before Dr . Hamilton left on his continued journey,
he told us a very interesting tale
concerning the origin of music
a.s patient therapy. He specif ically told us about a proeram in
Essex County, N. J., and the advantaBe of the cultural field .
Dr, Hamilton was quite interested in Dr . Owen's program here
and judging from his comments,
considers this an up and coming
hospital.

OPEN HOUSE
by N.M.
Open house was observed at
Owen Clinic Thursday, May 3, from
2 to 4 o'clock and Friday, from 6
to 8, so that the public could
come and see the Hospital,
Every guest was taken on a
conducted tour of the grounds and
buildings by us . Dr . Stemmermann
explained the " tre atment tree" of
mental illness .
Several branches were shown
by different patients . Carol and
Mary had charge of the outdoors;
lawns, flower gardens, ball diamond, and horse-shoe c ourt . There
were many different projects made
by the patients in occupational
therapy which were on display and
tbis branch of the "tree" was explained by Margaret and Helen ,
The guests were passed on to
different patients who conducted
them through the different rooms
of the Clinic and Anchor.

ME~TAL HEALTH WEEK MUSICALE
by N.L.
An informal musicale was
given at the Owen Clinic on Wednesday May 2, at 7:30 P.M. , with
Dr. Owen as master of ceremonies,
Virginia Lewis, f..1usical Director.,
Margaret, accompanist, and Nita,
soloist . Alice was second soloist.
The musicale was presented
in the living room of the Clinic
which was decorated with lovely
floral arrangements . As Nita
played the prelude, Distant Bells
and Coronation ?1arch, the chorus
assembled :i.n the dining room.
Durine the second number the
group marched into the room and
found their places . Everyone re~
mained standing while we sang
Follow the Gleam, which is the
Owen Clinic theme song . Words

...

were used which had been written
by us several years ago.
Some of the outstanding numbers were: ~ N i g h t ~ Never
Staz, Nita, Margaret, and Chorus;
The Master and The Scholar, a
piano duet by Virginia and Margaret; Life Has Loveliness to Sell,
Alice and Chorus; Ours Is t h e World, Nita and Chorua;I Sho'
Am Glad, Chorus (Words by Janie).
- --we were pleased to have as
a special guest Dr. Samuel W.
Hamilton, of Vermont, who seemed
to be interested in our singing
and at times his voice could be
heard blending in nicely with
our voices. He was introduced
to the audience, by Dr. Owen,
who accepted him with much
applause.
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Daughter Ella Elizabeth "is a

by C.B . W.
Vivian, of Prestonsburg, Ky.,
paid Owen Clinic a surprise visit
on April 22nd. Her husband came
with her and they brought their
new baby wrapped in Dr . Owen's
blanket. Black-haired Jerry resembled his father . Vivian had
gained weight and l ooked well.
Carrie went Hawaian recently.
On behalf of a Y.W.C . A. friend,
she donned a long skirt and
attended a C.T.A. entertairuneht.
She danced and enjoyed herself .
Ethel, of Parkersburg , informed us that she is busy preparing her garden, house cleaning,
and working in church. We are
glad that you atten4ed the last
club meeting, Ethel .
Sarah, of Mississippi, wrote
us a harrowing tale of her
"wonderful" Easter in a broken
down jeep. O.C. gardens and
typists are surviving your
absence, Sarah, but we miss you.
Mary of Dayton, Tennessee,
planned to move in April. She
thought Dr. Owen's baby blanket
"awfully nice". Her husband and
children are fine. Mary wants to
come to Huntington this summer.
o.c. friends of Reva, from
Louisville, Ky . , received a Happy
Easter letter . Rev is happy and
busy getting her home in order.
She appreciated her stay here,
Ann, of Napoleon, Ohio, wrote
that she underwent surgery recently. She is doing well now but
has to rest between activities .
She may work in the office for
her present doctor . Ann and her
husband plan a Florida trip
durin~ their vacation in the first
two weeks of May.
Flossie, from Prestonsburg,
Kentucky, wrote Bonnie that she is
"getting along pretty good" . She
has been extremely busy this winter and has done some quilting.
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gr eat big thing now". Husband
Hobart is working daily in the
mines and on the farm . Flossie
has been gardening a little an4
plan s t o get 100 chickens. L~
us hear from you again, Flossi
JEEP JAUNTS

by N. L.
On Friday evening, March
a group of O. C. patients atten
a program at the Y.W. C.A . , whic

was presented by 1.irs. Clayton
Page . When we arrived, we were
met by members and also a swell
girl who once attended O.C. - Carrie . They seemed pleased to
have us attend and had us regis
The program began with some of
our favorite poems such as "D
odils 11 and "Spring Time". Then
a talk on African violets was
given, followed by the legend o
the dog wood tree.
At the conclusion of thee
tertainment we were invited to
stay for refreshment$ since tim
was growing late and we had to
get back to O.C . at a reasonabl
time, we excused ourselves and
were on our way to the Clinic .
(Oh, yes we did stop for a brie
time at one of the sandwich sho
for a bite to eat and a cup of
coffee.) You lmow we think Dr.
Owen and Sternmie pretty super f
permitting us such occasions .
MARSHALL COLLEGE ARTISTS SERIES
by M.F .
On April 17, Stemmie, Caro
Nita, and Margaret went to the
Marshall College Artists Series
presentation of the well~known
dramatic soprano, Helen Traubel.
Miss Traubel gave a thrill
performance, worthy of the grea
ness which she has already achi
and we are sure that she will bt
long remembered by those who saw
her here .
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The Peoples Sections of t ~ " A group from the South reUnited Nations are groups of peoported from Huntington, West Virple throughout the nation who are
ginia~ that contributions on a
inter~sted in the aims, objectives proportionate basis should be
and methods of operation of the UN. made in •men, expenses, and miliCarlyle Morsan, an editorial
tary equipment•. They believed:
writer for a large international
"•Except for men, contribunewspaper, wrote an article in
tions should be monetary only,
1947 outlining the way in which
with the UN having sole power to
individuals could be members of
purchase equipment needed on the
the UN without any changes being
open world market'"•
made in the Charter. Many interOn Wednesday March 28, the
ested people throughout the country discussion was on "Human Rights
responded to indicate their inter- Treaties", and "Human Ri-[;hts
est in finding a more diroct conCovenant". 'Vhen each nation signs
nection with the United Nations.
separate treaties covering one or
To answer this demand Mr. Morgan
more important points then we have
enlisted the cooperation of the
a "Treaty of Human Rights". '.Vhen
.American Association for the UN.
all United Nations members sign
The association agreed to sponsor
1111 treaties then we have a ''Covthe 11 Peo.p les Section", acting as
enant of Human Rights". The Coi ts trustee. The information sent venant of Human Rights is a
to members each month provides
wri~ten agreement of member nations
effective and practical methods
of the United Nations.
whereby individuals or groups may
Votes were taken on rights
express their views on matters
we thought should be included in
within the scope of the UN, and
the "Bill of Human Rights'' of
have th~ assuranc& that their
the UN. Under Social and Economic
views will be channeled to the
Rights, five placed the riBht to
proper section. Any group or ~nhave a job- first and one, the
dividual may belong to the Peoples right to join a union first.
Section for $1 . 00 a year. .All
. Under Civil and Political Rights,
memb ers receive monthly inferfour placed the right to vote
mation, and the monthly question
first and two security of person
helps them to read behind the
first.
headli~es and supplement what they
Recently we have been discusshear about the UN on the radio.
ing the diffe~ent penalties we
The Owen Clinic has belonged
could impose on Communist China.
to the Peoples Section since the
The four ways we could punish her
fall of 1946 and was the first
vould be through severing communhospital of any kind to form a
!cations, diplomatic relations,
Peoples Section. The hour each
economic and military sanctions.
week spent in the discussion of
These were discussed and then we
world affairs is one of the moot
started talking about General
interesting at the Clinic. A
McArthur's and President Truman's
letter we had written giving our
ideas of how to end the war.
opinion on providing permanent
Personal opinions were given on
military forces to back up UN
the subject. At the end of the
decisions, and on American respon- class the majority had agreed
sibility for helping to work towith General UcArthur's decision
ward this goal was written up in
to bomb ' the airports in Manchuria,
the March Peoples Section Bulletin: where the Chinese men and materials are coming from. b
9
y H.G.

1n the Senate, it has to be approved by the House of Representatives and signed by the President. A president may veto a
bill approved by Congress; when
sending 1t back to Congress he
states why he doesn•t approve it.
On a pocket veto, he has ten
days to make up his mind. The
President, if he has approved
the bill, has to leave every
word verbatim.
A Conference Committee,
made up of members of both Houses
settles disputes that arise when
one body disapproves of a bill
brought up by the other.
Standing committees are
made up of members from Congress,
who only consider laws. The
chairman is elected by seniority
rights. If a member does•nt go
along with the majority, he is
called a bolter. It is a question of "you scratch my back and
I'll scratch yours."
A good example of the Gag
Rule is: in case the House Rules
Committee has a rather controversial bill, debate is limited so
that the opposition will not be
so great. The Rules Committee
plus the ·Speaker, figure which
bills shall come up first and
limit debate.

GOVERNMENT
by B. V.
Our minds have been broadened on politics, their origin,
and the ways and means by \1hich
political parties work. Due to
the fact that we were informed
on this subject ·through a reliable source, the crookedness
that occurs and recurs in prac tically every voting district is
rather unbelieveable. However,
the voting machine has eliminated this corruption to a great
extent.
Our group has come to the
conclusion that if more people
would be considerate of the welfare of the city, county, state,
or nation, a lot of these political machines would be eliminated. When voting they should
not think only of their own economic welfare.
On the blackboard we were
shown what is meant by the Electoral College. Understanding
how a presidential candidate
could v,in over an opposing one
having more popular votes was
rather difficult.
A good example of proportional representation is as
follows: 3 candidates out of 5
are to be elected within a district. At the polls, for the
best liked candidate, the voter
gives him three votes; second
choice, two votes; third choice,
one vote. Bnurally, the candidates receiving the highest
number of votes win. Of course,
this method has its good and bad
points. It is quite a mathematical problem to figure the
winner, although this would el i minate the power of politic a l
machines.
Studying about our Congress
is qujte 1nterestjng. 'Ihe main
purpose of Congress is to make
laws. Before a bill is passed,
there is quite a bit of red tape
that committees go through. For
instance, i f a bill originates
0

O\'!EN

CLINIC CLUB
by B. V.

On Friday, April 20, the
held its regular monthly
meeting at the Anchor. Before
going to the Anchor, the Club
members met at the Clinic to
practice for the Mental Health
Week musicale.
Prior to the business sessia
Dr. Owen addressed the Club;
·,
commenting on the good work in
public relations, which has been
done during the past year.
Afterward, the club president,
Harry Gregg, thanked Dr. Owen foi
the commendation and remarked
that the Club as a whole hopes t
live up to last year's record.

o.c~c.
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over the lawn . l,Iaybe the :~ ir~a
that was lightly sprir.i.kldd will
prevent the seeds from batng so
tempting to th e birds- - as th9..,•e
are 11 oddles 11 of different k inds
around these premises . Recent 1.y,
two 11 tt le gray "Peter Cotto:'.1.tails " h opped along their bu.'1ny
trai l, out near the crape arbor .
rle all enjoyed watching them eat
grass .
In the fro nt r ock garden ,
pretty white and purple hyacinths
ATTENTION, HASBEENS I
are now blooming . Weeding the
Cabbage , pepper and tomato
front rose garden was a facile
task, howe ver without the artplants are·available to you at
ful help of Dr . Owen, it would
the Clinic .
have been a difficul t one .
Before . the weeding was begun, a
GODS GREEN AC RES
yellow monthly ros e was p lanted;
during the process , pot- ash was
by B. V.
mixed into th e top soil. Pretty
\'le aro now able to quote ,
floral arrangements of jonquils ,
"Spring has sprung . " The broken
for sythia, pansies , narcissus ,
limbs h ave all beon sawed off and
hyacinths , tulips , and tiny grape
hauled to tho woo~ pile .
hyacinths , have adorned our table s .
We notice that the pepper ,
Also bloomins are crocuses; even
tomato, and cabbage plants are
the peonies have peepod out c: the
srowing fast , and soon transground. Most shrubs and tr ees
plantinc time will be here. The
are budding . The flowering
hot-bed~ which was construct ed
quince is certainly flowering . ·
earlier, must have been built
Vlh.i le cu tting flowers re~ ently,
well as the seeds have sprouted
the pretty pink blossoms were
healthy seedlings . The lettuce
mistaken for a non productive
bed, which was sown a few months
shrub.
ago, did not survive the unGod ' s green acres become
predictable weath~r we had earlier. l ovelier as each day passes .
So, new lettuce has been sown to
The greenery has a cood supp ly of
replace it . Parsley, onion seed,
chlorophyll, and different flowrets
onion sets, s wiss chard and beets
are blooming all over the place .
have been so,m. The peas that
h ave c ome up so nicely, got their
TO OWEN CLINIC
f irs t we~ding and hoeing a few
by s . F. B.
days aeo . The weeds in the hot bed
were just about the size of the
cabbaee plants.
I thank the morning for its l ight ,
My friend, her smile.
Well , finally the man with
I thank · t he springtime for its
the three- cornered plow made his
a,pearance . Now, the lower gardens warmth,
But all the while
are ready for plantinc and transplanting . Blueberry, our kitten,
My heart gropes avidly 'tor words
certainly pricked her ears while
stretching her neck to see the
To l e t you know
Such v,ealth of love and thankhorse .
fulness
We really had fun sowing the
erass se ed in the needed spots
Mere words can ' t showl

prtncipal dlscussion during
the maoti~3 conc erned r epairing
the dirt road behind the Clinic .
After the meetine was closed,
de li cious refreshments we r e served
by the hcstesses , Jean Hanna and
Jane Calvert .
The n ext o. c.c. meeting will
b e held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs . Harry Gregg at 433 Norway
Avenue, on May 18 .
TI1e

)
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CAKE AND CANDLES

♦

Dr. Owen celebrated her
birthday , Monday, April 16. Her
guests were Lucile Todd and Ann.
She chose for her menu : delicious
fried chicken, French fries , and
peas . Instead of dessert she
chose roquefort cheese served with
crackers, and coffee. Everything
was so tasty and p.ood .
Martha brought jn the cheese
with candles lit; everyone sang
"Happy Birthday" . She received
a lot of beautiful and usef ul
eifts and was very happy and
pleased with them . She received
a cute little book of matches
from her fathe r , each one with
a wish on it . She received a
lot of expressive and joyful
birthday cards.
Tinker was all dressed up
for the occasion v!l th a red ribbon tied around his neck in a
pretty bow .
After dinner she was entertained with a bridge party. A
short time later we all sang a
little song to her; the words
were by Nita .
Dr. Owen had a Birthday
We hope its been grand
Joy and happiness to her
Joy to her
Joy to her
Joy and happiness to her
With lots of luck and cheer .
C. E.
Wednesday evening , April 25,
Janie celebrated her birthday.
She chose for her menu ·
three . of . her favorite dishes,
which consisted of fried chicken,
new spinach, and French fries .
For dessert ice cream topped
with lighted candles was served
by Stemmie , a n d everyone sang
"Happy Birthday" .
She received many lovely
gifts and cards, from the doctors, her family and members of
the personnel.
,_
N.M.

"le want to welcome to the
Clinic a new patien t, Josephine,
who came here Monday, Apr i l 2 ,
from Ashtabula, Ohio .
She is a very sweet and
nice person; the mother of a
thirteen year old daughter , a
good pianist and has a nice
voice. i/hen Josephine goes to
the piano, we love to gather
around for group singing.

C.E.

Vie are glad to have our
new patient , Mary, who c81'1e to
the Clinic on Sunday, April 15.
She has added more charm and personality to our group. She likes
the outdoors- - gardening, cutting
grass. She is a swell ball player,
has a nice alto voice.

C.E.

Nora is one of the newer
members of our group. She has
made Huntington her home for many
years and has been active in cluba
and churches. She arrived at the
Clinic on Thursday, April 19, and
is a brunette, who likes working
in the garden . She enters into
our group singing with enthusiasm
which makes our singing more
interestjng. Her interest in the
classes is quite helpful to her
and to others . She is working on
a lovely lmitting bag. Nora is
the mother of two chi-ldren .

N. L.

An attractive brown haired
Huntingtonian recently joined us.
She is Mabel, with a hearty laugh
and willincness to participate
in group activities. She has a
two year old daughter . Here's w
ing you a fast recovery, Mabel,

c.w.

Margie, from Whitesville, w
at the Clinic for diagnosis, but
has now returned home . Our best
regards to a very nice person .

B.V.
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TRTJ' TO LAJ{IN

by C.E.
except f ive or six w~o are
ep5.leptics .
If patients are committed
they don't pay . The charr,e is a
dollar a day for the ones who can
pay. The hospital has 4 doct ors ,
3 registered nurses , 26 attendants and r.mch help from patients .
There is also a beautician and a
barber. Two patients help
cut hair.
Dr. Bell took us through the
buildin~s . There are 18 patien ts
in each'donp.itory. There is a
canteen and recreation hall,
where Mr . Lindsey Yost , President
of the Huntington Mental Health
Associat·on, was introduced by
Dr . s. o. Johnson. Mr . Yost
awarded Mr . Ca lvert A. Walker a
meritorious award for ~est Virginia Psychiatrid Aide of the Year ,
after which the group was entertained by so~e very lovely choir
music and an interesting recitati on of "Religi ous Alphabet " by
Mrs. Lelia Turner .

A groun of about twenty
people met at the Owen Clinic of fice, Sunday, May 6, and drove to
Lakin State Hospit " l, Lakin, 1·1. va.
¥le were shovm kind hospit al ity, and served a delicious lunch,
cons isting of ham, potato salad
on lettuce, hot rolls, and orange
juice; for desert, ice cream
and cookies.
Mr. Robert Green, occupat ional therapist, sho~ed us a minia ture circus made by the patients,
a quilt, and other projects .
The y plan to put jn a sloe s hop .
Music therapy clnsses nre held
for those ~~o ljke music . They
use mood music to obtain the attention of patients and stimulate
conversation. Music is also used
for diap.;nosls . Mr. Green has
three assistants: a school teacher, handcraft assjstant, and
recreat ion assistant .
Lak1n Hospjt al ras 444 patients, from age three up to nine ty years . There are thirty-two
children, all mental defectives,

" PREPACE TO LIFE"

During Mental Health ·.-!eek we
were priviledged to see t he novie
i' Preface To Life" shown at the
Huntin~ton Mental Hygiene Clinic .
It was very entertaining but more
important, fiave parents some good
poi nts on raising their children .
, It was the story of a cr;_ld
from the time of its birth on
throueh chjldhood and adulthood .
It also sho~ed the different
people who 1nfluenced his life
--nei~hbors , teachers, but mainly
his parents.
First, the wron~ way to raise
the ch5 ld was st.own, for instance;
lack of understanding of childhood
fears, the fat~er being too harsh
and expectjng too much, and the
mothe r with over protective ideas.

- - - - -- - -

Thus, a constant "tug of war"
went on between them . The outcome
in the behavior of tLe chi ld was
instability, and lack of confi dence in adolescence and later on
in his adult life .
After depicting the \'lrong way
and the results , the ideal way. was
shown. Both the mother and father
were understanding and patient ,
guiding the c hi ld until he was
old enough to begin making decis ions for himself. The results
were a n ~rMal, happy cr.ildhood and
adulthood .
The movie was very worthwhile
for everyone to see, es pecially
parents, and contained s ome good
and valuable points .
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BACK TALK
Dr . V. J. Daly, Chief Psycholocist at ~ississippi State
Hospital, has recently written a
patients ' manual for Group therapy,
Understandin~ Mental Illness .
This vory in ormatlve booklet is
easily understood, as it is written
from the layman's point of view.
This reader found it both interesting and educational, and feels
that through the efforts of its
writer a greater understanding of
mental illness may be gained by
the ?Ublic, thereby helpi~g to
erase the sticma of mental illness .
The editorial entitled "Smile"
in The ~estoneer , emphasized· the
nee'a-ror a cheerful attitude, one
very good point beine that "none
are so rich they can get alon3
without it, and none so poor but
are richer for its benefits. 11
For those interested in
music there is a musical quiz by
Lucille Levi in Lyons~ Broadcaster.
The cover on the April issue
of The Scribe is cleverly done,
witnralsed felt for the "fur 11
on the drawing of pussy willow
branches .

rfetre sure that the patients
at Huntinr:;ton State Hospital will
enjoy the monthly birthday dinners
and square dancing classes to be
held there as much as we enjoy
these "special" dinners, and
dancine instruction given by Virginia Lewis at the Clinic .
An excerpt from a poem to
think about, entitled "Brothers"
in Huntington State Hospital~
is given:
Shall trees be nobler to their
kind than men, who boast
The noble mind? Shall there exist within the wood this great
Eternal brotherhood of oak and
pine , of hill and fen , and
Not within the hearts of men?
God grant that men are like
To these, and brothers brotherly
as trees .
We wish to thank the Star
Furniture Company f o r their gener
ous loan of a television set so
that we were able to see Dr . Owen
April 30, and also appreciate
Nita's husband setting it up for
us.
Thanks, too , 3thel, for the
delicious coolcies enjoyed immense
ly by all of us.

Published Sy Patients, Owen cilnl~, Huntington,

w.va,

DbC~ORS ATTEID) PROFESS!b"'NAL MEE'TINGS
organizations which are concerned
with tuberculosis: (1) The
National Tuberculosis Association,
which is the older and a nyone
contributinr money can become a
member; (2) The American Trud eau
Society; (3) The Nati onal Conference, which is limited to physicians concerned with research and
study in TB.
An outstanding event was the
awarding of the Trudeau Medal to
Dr. John Barnwell. This medal
is given annually to the man or
woman contributing most to study
and research in the field of
tuh er cul os is. Dr . St emmermann
told us an interestinr story of
how the cure for TB was b eFUn•
When Trudeau had just finished
medical school he contacted TB
and as most neople do who get the
disease gave up end decided to~
to his cabin in the Adirondacks
to spend his lest days. Instead
of getting worse he began to get
better and tl'D.ls laid the basis
of the foundation for curing TB,
which is plenty of fresh air, bed
rest and good food.
Judging from all the interestOn May 14th, Dr. Stemmermann
ing
thin
~s Dr. Stennnermann told
l~ft for Cincinnatti to attend
us
about
her trip it must hRve
the annual meetine of the
been
very
enjoyable and worthNational Tuberculosis Association.
while
for
those
interested in
She was away four days and upon
the
study
and
research
of tuber•
her return gave us a very interculosis.
esting resume of her trip. She
M.B.
began by explaining the three

Dr. Owen and Bonnie motored
to Cincinnati to the Good
Samaritan Hospital, Sunday, May
6. Bonnie entered to receive
further treatment.
While in Cincinnati, Dr.
Owen attended a few of the
American Psychiatric Association
meetings. She enjoyed the
Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital
alumnae dinner very much. She
also received a certificate for
having been a physician there
during the years 1937 and 1938.
She also attended the Institute
of Living banquet and the
Fellowship luncheon.
Dr. Owen visited the Longview State Hospital and was impressed very much with the
hospital and the treatment, but
couldn't stay eny lonr er es she
was needed here at the Clinic.
Dr. Owen also informed us that
Dr. Stemmermann had been elected
an associate member of the American
Psychiatric Association.
C.E.

Everyone , to have a well
rounded personality, has a recreational outlet of some kind,
whether it be mowing the grass,
making a garden, playing cards,
or a game of baseball , Here at
th~ Clinic all of these are enPublished monthly by the patients
joyed and help to heal the woundOwen Clinic, Huntington, w. Va ,
tffl Reporter •••••••• • •••• • ••••• • H, G. ed mind and return the individual
Exchange Editor . ~• •••·• • · • ·• • • •M•F • to useful happy living .
H.O.
Gardening Editor ••• • •• • ••• • ••••B• V•
While we are recuperating,
o. c.c. Reporter •• • •• •• • • •• •• ••• M. B.
Reporters •• MGF, CE, MR , JC~ NM, DW we at the same time are trucing
Typists • • •• • • ••• B. V• .M.F . ,·c , W. -:;H. G. part in a number of activities
that should be useful to us for
Instructors
Journalism •••• • Jane Calvert , o.T . R. the remainder of our lives. All
Typing & Mimeograph, •••• Jean Hanna of our sports are beneficial to
us--not only in toning up our
physical beings but helping us
RECREATION
in our thinking coordination,
These sports talce us out · of doors
Owen Clinic recreation is a
into the fresh air where, as we
mode of diversion that is an important part of the treatment
participate in various games, we
must breathe more doeply than if
program . Inside activities include: cards, dominoes, checkwe were sitting quietly indoors.
At the same time our appetites
ers, reading~ bees , singing,
mending, and handcrafts . Among
are sharpened.
outside activities are: softball,
golf, horse shoes , and croquet,
\'Jhen it comae to outside ·
Town events are movies, Marshall
sports and inside activities,
College Artist Series, plays, and
the Owen Clinic offers practically
mental health affairs . These all
everything. By the time a
contribute to Owen Clinic's repatient is ready to leave he is
habilitation program, When a
a "jack of all trades." When
person develops hobbies, he
I 1 m not particularly feeling
develops himself ,
well I can sing and be relaxed.
C, B.W.
Here you are not merely
In helping people toward
given the things you like to do,
mental health, sports of any kind
but you learn to gain satisfactare very important as well as
ion from a great many more ,
beneficial . 'lhey are a great stimulation physically; the reward-These activities help the
you become emotionally relaxed.
mentally ill to concentrate, to
Along with this , your troubles,
build one 1 s personality, to be a
that had seemed so magnified, beeood sport, to become acquainted
come little ones, Result--a
with each other, to be more sogood night 1 s rest ,
ciable, and to take one 1 s mind
M,R . off one•s self . I think recreatI especially enjoy all types
ional activities are very imporof recreation between dinner and
tant for well-adjusted persons.
time to retire for the evenina~
These are emotional outlets.
M, G,F,
c.E.
Recreational activities are
Of all the games I feel
just as much, if not more, a must
that softball would do more for
in the rehabilitation of the illme to help me relax, because I
in-mind as the intellectual
have always found it a lot of
activities ,
fun, and also one game that I
2

never tire of playing. We have,
also, horse shoe pitching which I
11~e very much. Then there is golf
which I have never played but the
girls seem to enjoy a lot, not to
mentlon c:-oquet, canasta, and
bridge .
D.W.
Most everyone enjoys
gathering around the piano to sing
old favorites or the latest popular
tunes, accompanied by patierlta. It
is always a treat when our music
teacher, Virginia, comes to give
lessons. Vii th her animated personality, she's always thinking up
something in the way of musical
quizs, or teaching us new dance
steps.

GOVERNMENT
by.. B. V.

It certainly is nice to be
living in a country where we have
a democratic form of government.
If we know that a bill is being
diacussed in Congress, we, the
people, have the right to write
or converse with our congressman,
stating our opinions on the bill.
The main purpose of lobbyists
is to address or solicit members of
the legislative body in Washington,
D.C., with the intent to influence
lesislation. Practically every
large organization in the U.S. has
lobbyists; they believe their inn.v. fluence will be beneficial for whatAmong the many interestinB
ever they are working to do. The
inside and outside sports at Owen
lobbyists are helpful, but public
Clinic, the golf course, in my
opinion is needed.
opinion, is the most outstanding.
Just what the President can
It is a nine-hole course, and covand cannot do in the way of influers most of the grounds which conencing the people was discussed dursist of one and a half acres. We
ing class • . We lear~d that treaties
girls enjoy getting out the clubs
originate on the President's desk,
and balls in the evening after din- they then go to the Senate, where
ner and playing a round, although
they are approved or disapproved by
we rarely have time to finish a
a two-thirds majority. Following
game before it gets dark. Besides
is a list of the duties expected of
being entertaining it is also good
the President: dealing with foreign
experience if we should want to
affairs; appointing postmasters,
take it up more seriously later on. working out details of tariffs on
M.B. imports, and emergency and wartime
Work and play are necessary for powers. Wartime powers have been
a well-balanced life. At the Owen
unlimited to a great extent during
Clinic, we have both each day, and
the last twenty-five years; we can
must participate in each every day. see where this is needed wh11·e a war
Some prefer the active games , others is going on. Considering the importhe less active, or sedentary, games .tance of the President's position,
I personally prefer the former, and there are still checks on executive
think that swimming, ping pong, ten- powers: (a) Congress can pass a
nis, basketball, and gym classes
bill, even though the President has
would be enjoyable, as well as stim- vetoed it; (b) Congress can impeach
ulating exercise. The latter two
the President. This is the way it
would be especially helpful in the
is done--The Hous~ brings up the
winter time, when there is little
charges, the Senate tries the cases,
chance for outdoor sports or physi- and acts as a court, they vote on
cal therapy in the form of exercise. it, and two-thirds majority rules.
The addition of a gymnasium to
"There is one thing stronger
the Clinic is a future plan
than Congress and that is power of
of the doctors which has not yet
public opinion ••• the laws that are
been possible to carry out.
brought up and passed are the ones
M.F, that the people ask for." This
is democracy.
3

just to have the satisfaction I
had done my utmost to get well
Experience gained from differ- of this annoying maladjustment to
ent admissions to hospitals for
life. I was fortunate this time,
the same illness , a mental ailment, for the ~Hen Clinic opened its
has taught me how to appreciate
doors to me and this Clinic
understanding and guidance in this
provided a most effective and well
type of illness .
planned program for mental illThe state hosp ital was the
ness . Your life and future are
only place for tre ating this sickhandled with promising results.
ness a t the time I first became
For in this Clinic the program,
ill . Therefore, that hospitalizesupervision, and medical treattion was my only alternative . The
ment are designed with the person'!
first impression given me the first individuality in mind . Problems
weok I was there was that of being
are coped with in the pres ence of
in prison with freedom limited to
other patients in classes who have
two walks a week . A guardian acthe same conflicts.
companied the group making me feel
The patients in the Clinic
as if in a chain Bane. There was
are in the same kind of muddle
no purpose whatsoever in each walk, a s the ones admitted to the
sometimes wandering to a cenietar y
State Hospital. The difference
across the way, which was certainly is the surroundin0 s and the type
a disheartening scene to a person
of program offered .
in mental disorder . They gave
In the State Hospital there
dances once a week for the patients . was a library full of books that
You would meet people who had no
were just books to me . At the
home, relatives or friends to turn
Owen Clinic our books became
to, and all were in a state of mind friends because the instructors
anyone would be in if they had been introduced us to them with a
locked up for years with no special resume of the contents.
routine planned to make their lives
Music, handwork, woodcraft,
fuller .
farming, sports and household
The supervisor on the floor
duties are carried on in such
on which I was assigned had too
a fashion your work becomes a
many patients to watch over . Bach
pleasure as well as being conpatient was doing something
structive. At night the entire
different, reading, daydreaming,
group of patients mingle together
sewing or playing cards during
playing games, singing songs or
the day. It would have been easreading, ~iving the place a
ier on the supervisor and patients
"homelike' atmosphere.
if all had a single class v,ith the
You build up your ideals es
same course of study .
well as a goal to work towards and
The me dical treatments were
f eel as if, given a chance in life,
g iven first thing in the morning,
you will progress rather than
before a pe r son could get on his
backslide. You know that your
feet and take account of things .
illness shall be looked upon now
That had a most paralyzing effect
as an asset instead of a liability.
on me, since I am rather moody in
The rouc;h Going seems a lot
the mornings anyway.
easier since my illness because
Three times I was hospitalized I know t h ings could be worse .
and each time discharged thinking
A new life has been opened to me.
I would be all right and could
Instead of office work, which
adjust to civilian life. On my
was thrust upon me shortly after
fourth relapse I was willing to
my first break, the Owen Clinic
go anywhere but the state hospital, has opened a field of work of
which I am very fond . This work

WE ARE CURABLE
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i~ beauty culture, and is a career

i had been capable of doing all
along.
May this article be a
guidance to those who are in distress and feel like they want to
gi ve up the s·h ip. The tougher
the voyage, / the better equi~ped
you wi ll find yourself to face
life.
Carrie Pa:,-rnter

We wish to welcome Virginia,
a nev,comer to our group, who
joined us Saturday,. May 5-. Vir-

ginia, whose home is -in Chincoteaaue, Va., is a very sweet
person. She is the mother of
tvJO children . She has taken
part in some of our ball games
and plays canasta very well.

C. E.

SL AVE

Delores entered the Clinic
on Ma:;r 5, as a y,e.tient . She 1s
a very sweet eirl an d, in my
opinion, is gettint along very
good. I enjoJ havinc her as a
roommate very much .

DRIVE R S

The second meet j_ng of the
Huntington Occupational Therap~
Group met at the "Anchor" on
M. G.F .
Mav 9. There were five members
We are ha~ny to welcome to
present. They discussed further
our midst , 11 Pee1', a newcomer from
the possibility of organizing a
Charleston.
Pee arrived at Owen
state association. However, they
Clinic May 5, and since , we have
wi ll have to wait even longer befound that her vivacious personcause ten act i ve re ~istered t h eraality and goqd sportsmanship
pists are requjred to form a
have added much to our group.
national state association . The
Her favorite snort is horse-back
Hunt j neton ~roup has a nossibility
riding, and she seems especially
of another O.T. becoming reglsfond of the miniature golf course,
tered j n thjs area . They discussed sirtce golfing is also one of her
the fact that there is a new O.T.
favorite sports. Pee belonr,s to
in Charl~ston .
the Belview Garden Club in CharlesThe ~rouo so far is wor~ton, is a member of the Red Cross,
ing rr.a~nly on·recruitjng new
and has been cha i rman of many
students for the O.T. schools.
drives. We all hope she has a
Mar"'IT Correll was elected chairman
pleasant stay and tliat she wtll
of recru5.tment for W. Va . during
get wel_l soon .
the next six months, after which
Jane Calvert will serve for six
months in the same capaclty. The
day following this Meeting two
~embers of the group mo t ored to
HAS BEENS
Charleston to look over facilities
of the new cerebral palsy clinic
b:,r C. B. VI .
being organized by the Kanawho.
Count~ Society for Cripp led Children.
Sarah, of Mississippi,
C.B. lf!.
s pent two days here--May 17 and
Ann,. o.c. nurse since last
18. She looked fine . Sarah was
fall, left us Friday, May 18.
a bi~ help during her visit deShe was one of the very underspite cntting her finger to
standing and kind members of the
avoid sickling.
personnel. with whom we all enBonnie is improving steadily
j oyed working and wjll truly miss.
in Cincinnati . She walks a
Here's wishine you luck and
little now, but is not yet strong
happiness, Ann.
enough to return to the Clinic .
H.G.
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UN
by H. G.
Recently we reviewed the
history of the UN. The Atlantic
Charter, when President Roosevelt
and Winston Churchil l met out on
the Atlantic, was the first movement . In 1941 lt was signed by
twenty-one nations . In the UN
there are 61 member nations now .
Business of the UN is carried out
by various· agencies, chief among
w:f]ich are the G·eneral Assembly,
Security Council, Economic and
Social Council, Trusteeship Council, International Court of Justice, and Secretariat. These
or pans were explaint3d o.nd discussed individually .
Tb.a main job of tll.ne UN is to
get member nations to talk over
problems . The fol l owing steps
dealing with the problem of Korea.
and Red Cl!Dina could be taken within the framework o·r the UN .
l •. Give day and hour for cease
fire order (that is, all
shooting to stop every place;)
2. Complete demilitarization in
a neutral zone;
3 . Gradual withdrawal of forces;
4. An interim government set up
by the UN ;
5 . Hold a constituitional con•
vention;
6. Economic rehabilitation .
Accomplishments of the UN in
its five years of existence include:
1 . It. has pledged com.men action
to resist agrression anywhere in the world .
2. It has placed at the dispos al
of the international community military and other aid
of member nations.
3. It has aided in resolving
conflicts, that threatened
the peace, in half a dozen
areas throughout the world. -

4. It has aided the development

int o nationhood of subject
colonial peoples, ~nd promoted the independance of
non- self governing peoples .
5 . It has extended technical
assistance and economic aid
to underdeveloped countries .
6. It has pr omoted hu.~an riphts
throu rh the adoption for the
first . time in history of
u niv er sal standards .
The question of the month,
"What is Our Resrionsibility for
Worl d teadershi D ' , has been the
center of discussion lately .
Not lon g ago leaders from ninetyone Peo?les Section groups met
in Chicago and discussed this
question . The decisions they
came to are as follows :
1 . All people are equal and united to one another in the
brotherhood of man and the
fatherhood of God .
2. We ere united in our support
of the UN as the best hope
of the peoples of the world
to prevent war, to develop
collective security, to promote ne ~otietion among governments, to create world
law, to aid the self determination of p eopl e s, to promote universal respect for,
and observance of , human
rights and fundamental freedoms for all, and to advance
economic welfare amonr all ·
the people of the world .
3. We are united in our conviction that war is not inevitable , and the common efforts
of the international community can direct the destinies of mankind .
Regarding the last point,
votes taken in cla ss wer e six to
five tha t war_!! inevitable.
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think s,ed would grow. Probably
soon, ·the gladiola bulbs in the
loft at the II Anchor" will be set
out. 'lbe front rock garden is
by B.V.
certainly a sight to be seen;
the painted daisies, ·sweet willWe •ve been as busy as the ·
iams, lilies, pinks, iri~, bleedbees around us these past weeks,
ing heart, and. different varusing our excess energy at some
ieties of colorful bloom on the
outside physical activity. Nearrock moss is very picturesque.
ly all the shrubs have been edged
Azalias, different colored tulips
and weeded around. The rock and
parts of the vegetable gardens
and roses, peonies, white and
have been weeded. 'lbese gals·are
pink dogwood, lilacs, and
really sweating off adrenalin,
our state flower, the rhodadeneither mowing or weeding, and bedron, have been blooming along
sides helping to rid us of adrenwith the other pretty flowers
alin, we•re also getting exercise
mentioned previously in "Longview".
and plenty of vitamin D. My,
During the recent rainstorm.
but a powerful lot of doing has
one or the tall cedar trees and
the large maple tree were disbeen coing on lately. We have
all been most cooperative in tidy- figured. If we have · many more
ing up the grounds and anything
storms like that one, the brok&n·
else we could get done before
limbs ,ron 1 t have to be sawed off,
open house, which was held durthe weather will do it for us.
ing Mental Health Week .
Everyone, including the
The cabbage plants have been
truck drivers, are thankful for
transplanted to the · lower garden.
the slag, which was put on the
Good luck befell us, as we didn 1 t
rutty road out back, by the o.
have any wilted ones, but we
c. Club male members. It is
, notice the 'cottontails' seem
certainly a great improvement.
to be thriving on our cabbage
plants. Well, we suppose these
' grounds are just too well-kept
and the atmosphere is too invitALL PRETTIED UP
iµg to rid ourselves of their
nests that seem to be located
around the hemlocks. Now, since
bug duster has been sprayed on
'Ihe girls at the Owen
our cabbage plants, maybe the
Clinic had indeed a special day
bug s or rabbits will not find
Sunday May 20th, We had our own
them as tasty. .~lready , the nice
special beautician, our Carrie,
< peas are blooming - it won't be
who now is an operator at
long before we•ll be having fresh
Anderson-Newcomb's Beauty Salon.
ones on our tables .
Some of the girls had facials,
Fifty Norway Spruce trees
in which Carrio excels. They
were given to the Clinic by the
also had hair cuts and sets. We
w. Va. Conservation of Forests.
all think it is a wonderful day
The trees were planted around bewhen the time arrives for Carrie
hind the 11 Anchor 11 to prevent
to come back to beautify us, Of
erosion.
course we have beautiful girls,
but it is good to have a little
My, but the lawn at the
11 Anchor 11 is certainly baing rere!'urbiehing. Any old time,
Carrie, you get lonesome and reel
decorated with newly planted
like making the gals pretty, come
lilac bushes, grass seed sown in
on up and see us.
the bare spots, and sod planted
in the places where we didn't

GOD'S
GREENACRES
I

- - - - - - -- -
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BACK TALK

The Marshall Colle~e students
mentioned in The Huntin~ton State
Hos~ital Newsas volunteer workers
sho~ld gaina great deal of understanding of the mentally ill as
people , thereby l1elping to erase
the stigma through knowledge and
truth.
In Hill Topics, · Danvers
State Hospital , an ideal has been
aptly expressed in a poem by
Joseph H.:
There's a to~m called Don't-YouWorry,
On the banks of River Smile,
,./here the Cheer-up and Be- Hap:,y
Blossomssweetly all t he while.

by M.P .
The Memorial Da~r cover and
accompanying artjcle~in The
Scrjbe, Connecticut StateHosp1tai, are vivj_dly symbolic of
the sacrifice made by the soldiers
in this, and past, wars . The
art i cle , "An Ex-GI's Thouahts On
Home
And Peace", was written by
11
Babe 11 Lasky, a news paper correspondent jn the last world war.
Clearly expressed in simple,
direct words are the GI 1 s feel ings
in times of battle, his dreams
of home, and the fervid w1sh for
peace and brotherhood. Hats off
to Mr . Laskv for one of tle most
distinctively ~reat writings of
the times 1
A unique method of "ps:rchotherapy in effect 11 has been produ ced by Carl H. and Elaine I.I.
in The~, Uississippi State
Hosp!tal. Cartoons are drawn in
which t he main characters, Billy
and Uncle Jake, repeat false ideas
and beliefs about mental illness
to t he minister. In the last
issue, Reverend 1Villiams exploded
the notion that mental illness is
a punisrnnent for past 11 sjns 11 or
mj stakes, stating· that ·such actually is the result of a misunderstand·: ng of the church's teachings.
It was also emphasized that re ligi on, when used constructively,
should help the indivjdual to
solve his conflicts, and is a
means through whj ch inner peace
and happiness may be gained.
Another fact which was brought out
in these cartoons is that mental
i llness may strike anyone, and
CAN be cured .
The Mental Health Week s necial
edition ~f The Whit contains many
informative and--;-aucational articles by the doctors, staff, and
patients . Although i t would be
impossible to reprint all of these
here, i t is suggested reading for
its highly enlightening material.

t\lhere the Never- ~rumble Flower
Blooms be s ide the fra~rant Tr:,,
And the Ne'er- Give-Up and Patience
Point their faces to the sky.
In the Valley of Contentment,
In the Province of I-ra11,
You will find this lovely city
At the foot of No-Fret Hill.

OWE!! CLINIC CLUB MEETil1G

by M.B.
On May 18, the O. C.C. held
treir regular monthly meeting
at tr.e home of Harry and Catherine
Grege . As there wasn't a business
discussion, we began by playing
a game called 11 the rin3 and the
stringu , which everyone seemed
to enjoy immensely. TI'-is was
followed by several different
guessing games and prizes of
candy bars, and crackerjacks were \ .
awarded to the winners. After
the games, dellcious refresbments
of cake , cokes and candy were served
by the hostess .
I'm sure everyone wishes to
thank the host and hostess for a
very del ightful evening. The
next o.c.c. meetin- will be held
by Carrie at the Y: W. C. A.,
June 15 .
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COMMUNITY WELFARE COUNCIL
by M.G.F.
The Community Welfare Council was given by Dr. Stewart H.
of Huntington observed its Annual
Smith, President of Marshall Colt~eting with a dinner, at the Wolege. A very important point was
man's Club, June 14, 1951 at
brought out in Dr. Smith's speech
6 P. M. There were about one hun- when he said that in order to
dred and fifty persons who were ablebuild a better city, we, as indite ~ttend--doctors, lawyers, minviduals, must do our part in
isters, teachers, business men
building a better community in
and women and housewives-who are
which to live.
vitally interested in building a
Following Dr. Smith's adbe tter Community in which to live. dress, Mrs. Campbell was presentInvocation was given by
ed with a beautiful bouquet of
Judg e H. Clay ,,arth. \fo lcome to
roses for her splendid work as
the Council Dinner was extended
President of the Council for the
by the President, Mrs. Rolla
preceding year. The dinner,
D. Campbell.
which was served by members of
A very inspiring address,
the \Joman' s Club, was delicious
"How To Build a. Better City,"
and enjoyed by everyone,
O. C. CLUB

by C. E.
Friday, June 15, the O. C.
Club held a meeting at the
Y. W.C.A. The t6pic discussed
wa~ the next social meeting to
be held Wednesday, July 4, 11:00
A. M. at the Clinic. This will
consist of picnic, games of soft
ball and horse-shoes. The food
committee, Janie, Shirley and
Catherine ~ ., will be in charge
of food to be donated by the Club
members. The food will be fri ed
chicken, baked beans, s lic ed tomatoes, potato salad, d eviled
eggs, p ickles, olives, bread and
but t er, iced tea, A committee
was appoint ed to s e lect s ames t o

be played, Harry Gregg, with
Bruce and Clyde.
Another topic discussed was
that the Club make a scrapbook
for ne ~spaper articles concerning
mental health and state hospitals.
After the business session was
adjourned, refreshments were served
by our hostess, Carrie. v~e were
entertained by television, end
want to thank our hostess for a
gay and joyous evening. The next
business me e ting will be held
Friday, Aug. 17, G:oo P. !.l. at the
ho me of J e an J eff erson, 1211-12th
St.

"SCATTERED SHOWERS"
by M.T.

At

8:oo

P.M. Thursday, June

7, 1951, "Scattered Showers, 11 a

play published by the National
Association of lnental Health
and presented for the first time
by the American Theatre Wing
Players in New York, w~s presented at the Colored ~ursery
for Pre - School Children at the
Barnett School. The players were
volunteer mothers · from three
Mothers' Clubs in Huntington.
There were 17 colored mothers
present . Those attending from
the Owen Clinic were Dr . Owen,
Marie, Mabel and Delores . Dr.
Owen introduced the players and
gave the setting for the play.
Following the highly entertaining play, Dr . Owen held
an open discussion. ·r he following are some of the questions
and answers of the discussion.
Que stion: How can you discipline
a child?
Answer: {l) Solitude is the best
me thod:
(2) Physical punishment,
although this means defeat on
your part;
{J) In some instances
having the child repeat his actions again and again will prevent future repetition of the
same misbehavior .
uestion: What can I do when my
chil
aints when he is told he
cannot have his own way?
Answer: It is wrong to give in to
temper tantrums or fainting . The
most effective method is to ignore
them. It is hard on children to
always have their own way as they
are not mature enough mentally to
manage their own lives. Consistency is very important in the
home .
Question: What is the correct way
to handle fighting among children? Is it right to teach a
child to fi ght back?

Answer: A child, without teaching
will either fight or run. Let
children fight their own age
group. Rather than teaching
children to fight, teach them
social behavior .
At the close of the diseusai
refreshments were served to the
group .

CAl<E ANO ~ANDlES
by C.E.
Virginia again has joined
the personel staff at the Clinic
for the summer . She celebrated
her birthday with us Tuesday,
June S. For her birthday dinner
she chose fried chicken, trench
tries, fresh peas from our garden,
gelatin salad and hot rolls. Boy,
Oh, boy was it goodl Dessert was
fresh pineapple pie, brought to
the dining room with a lighted
candle. Everyone sang "Happy
Birthday." Virginia was very
thrilled and happy. She received
some lovely gifts. After adjourn•
ing to the living room we spent t
evening singing and dancing. We
all enjoyed it very much and wish
Virginia, many more happy birthdaJ

Ginny, one of our newer
patients, celebrated her birthday v~ednesday, June 20. Oh, gee,
Ginny looked so gay and happy,
wearing a pretty green dress. She
chose for her menu, delicious
fried chicken, french fries,
wilted lettuce, and for dessert,
chocolate pie--yum, yum. Stemmie
brought in the pie with a lighted
candle. ~veryone sang "Happy
Birthday. " Ginny entertained us
with a soft ball gaim . It was a
very exciting game with the mice
leading with 6 runs in the first
inning. 'l he final score was a tie,
Vie thank Ginny, for a swell eveni
and wish her many more happy birth■
days.
1

S P ~ TRF.A.TMElITS IN PSYCHIATRY

by M.T. and B.V.
Those who become mentally

111 now are more fortunate than

their great grandparents or even
their erandparents. We can say
this for various reasons, but
mainly because of a higher percentage of psychiatrists in the
country and because of better
facilities available for special
treatments used in psychiatry.
Electric shock and insulin
therapy are both fairly recent
and have done mµch toward making
t\iile pro gress of the mentally ill
m~re rapid and of assurin~ the
mentally ill of a better pror nosis. The patients recieving
electric shock eppear to become
less confused with only a minimum
of treatments end then with the
aid of psychotherapy rnd reeducation continue to make progress toward recovery. Insulin
therapy appears to take longer
but is just as effective oncertain types of mental illness.
Hydrotherapy is one of the
oldest treatments used. "Hydro"
means water, and "therapy" means
.treatment; thus ''hydrotherapy"
includes both wet packs and the
continuous tub. This is given for
rel~xing purposes, when the acute
patient is out .of control, in
place of sedatives. \ In using the
continuous tub, water is running
in and out at body temperature
while the patient is in a qradle.
like swing. Some patients resoond
better to tubs, others to wet packs.
¥ith this latter means of treatment
four wet sheets are wrap?ed
around the disturhed patient in
sort of a mummy fashion.
ELEC'I1RICS AND INSULIN
by M. B., H.O,. e.nd M.F.
The ~ype of illness and how
long it has been going on determines whether the mental patient
gets electric or insulin treat3

ments, or both. Electrics and
insulin help rid the patient of
hallucinations and deltfiJional
ideas but neither can or has ever
completely cured anyone.
Insulin is beneficial in
that it helps one to concentrate.
Electric shock treatments and insulin are ~iven to~ether to those
who have been ill
long time and
the pat~erns are set, so that it
is very difficult for them to
change their way of thinkin~.
Both forms of treatment rearranpe the brain waves and help
to break down old pathways which
heve served as the "roads II for
former bad habits to travel on.
They help one to think clearly,
paving the way for "Insight"--a
necessity to comnlete mental
health.
There is one type of illness
that requires none of these more
drastic treatments and that is
psychoneurosis. That depends entirely on psychotherapy which
really is the besis for curing
all mental illness.

a

MUSIC DAY AND NIGHT
by M.G.F.

We wish to extend a very
warm welcome · to Alice, who hailed
from Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, June
12. She is married and the mother of two children. Alice is a
very charminp- person e.nd hes added much to our ~roup. She has a
very beautiful lyric soprano
voice and is teaching a class in
Voice, one hour wee kly. This is
the first time since the opening·
of the Owen Clinic six years ago,
that we•ve had a class in vocal
training.
We learned in our first
voice class about proper breathing and that all vocal sinfing is
expressing the mind.
We want to wish Alice every
success, ea both personnel and patients enjoy listeninf! to her sing
and are derivini:s much pleasure
from her knowledge of music.

...
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son's thinkinc much faster and

speed up his recovery. but th&
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SPECIAL TRi ATMENTS I N PSYCHIATRY
Special treatments are Given
to acute patients like mys elf
when I came to the Clinic . I
weigh ed 85 pounds, wouldn ' t eat,
and had to be fed. The con tinuous tub is restful to the
hyperactive patient, Cold packs
rela...~ and quiet the patient, and
h elp to make a p erson sl eep well.

C. E.
Insulin treatments s eem to
cause my mind to become more
alert. I feel as thou;jl I had
awakened from a sleep in which
I had had a number of mixed
dre ams which were rather difficult to sort in my mind. It
is confusin13 for a v1h ile, but
afterwards my mind seer.1a to be
clearer than before ,
J . C.
It is very difficult for
me to express my true feelin 0 s .
I know that I am Greatly improved in many ways and I f e el
that the electric treatments,
as well as the rehabilitation
pro gram, have been to my advantage.
My thinlcin~ had become
confused . Now I can see myself as t he nerson I have always dreamed-of be ing.
The e lectrics were helpful to me . They clear a per-

patient must have the willingness to do his part,
I want t o add that I have
made many new friends and
everyone is beint:; very helpful
to me in the job of recovery ao
that I may return home to my
real job of being a housewife
and ioother.
M. G.F.

MENTAL HOSPITALS IN W. VA.
by M. R.

Inst! tut ions in West Virgini1
which are pretending t.o care for
the mentally ill are devastating,
BeinG a native of this state I cm
say with regret and humiliation
that it is one of the wor st, if
not the worst, situations that
we have confronting us, Many
people think that it may never
happen to them.
M~ntal illness can strike an~
family at any time . Surely, the
people of \'fest Virc;ini a want to
become educated about these facts,
If one of your family becomes
mentally ill, do you want them
treated as I run Going to r ela t e?
These are my actual expe riences
as a mental patient in one of
our state hos, itals.
My family being people of
means, I entered as what the sta t E
hospitals term a plivat e patient.
On the ward where
was, there
were all types of mental illnesses . Some needed attention badly
and were not receiving it, for the
poorly trained and paid attendant
was at the end of the corridor
listening to her favorite radio
soap opera .
Vlhen it was time for the
supervisor ' s rounds, this attendant was very capable, sitting at
her desk pretendi ng to be making
her reports on her charts . The
attendant in chargA of this ward
wasn't any more capable of judging
her patients than a 15 year old
child, she beinc a bromide addict,
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When a patient was unruly, or
HAS BEE NS
just restless, she, not wanting to
be distracted trom her reading of
by C.B. W.
true stories pr true romance literature, would !'ly to her medicine
On May 29, Hazel and Ethel
room and give the upset patient a or Parkersburg paid us a visit.
dose of bromide or a stronger
They looked well and gave thia
sedative such as Nembutals, with- group added encouragement. They
out doctor's orders.
both helped Janie in shop class.
The attendant that came on
Hazel contributed a deep freeze,
duty later had a clean uniform on. frosted yellow cake that we apA senile that had to be fed would
preciated a great deal. She likeoften chew her food and spit it
wise brought Owen Clinic violas
up, quite frequently soiling some and chrysanthemums. ~thel is havof the nurses' uniforms. That
ing a wonderful time at Vacation
being the case, this attendant
Bible School. We look forward to
with the clean uniform would ven- your attendance at O.C. 4th of
ture no further than the door of
July Picnic, ~thel.
the bedfast senile and scream, "You
On June 13, the three · Greggs
better eat this or you won't get
returned from their vacation trip.
any food at any time".
Catherine went to work for Dr.
It the people of West Virginia Biern on June 17 as receptionist.
could possibly realize the conSarah from J iggins, Miss. is
ditions in which our state hospital~usy settling in her new environare operated they would do somement. She is content with her
thing about the situation. The
home and yard.
money from ow- state that is approBetty from Omar, w. Va.
priated for this purpose is not
wrote that she is busy getting
nearly the amount that is needed. straightened up around the place.
The person or persons employed are She has worked hard on planting
not trained for such work. More
flowers and vegetables. Betty,
money should be spent for special- we ere counting on you for the
ists in this field.
4th of July.
These are a few of my experib!attie Lou from Charleston,
ences, related to the best of 'flf9'
before we send you Lonsview, send
ability, and I have tried to
us NEWS.
present the facts as I actually
saw them. I hope that by telling
of my experiences that I may, in
SUNDAY OUTING
some way, help to open the eyes
by M.D.
of the public to the terrible conditions existing.
On Sunday afternoon, June
Instead of those unfortunate
enough to develop a mental ill•
3, Dr. Stemmermann, Carol,
ness having to go to one of the
Marjorie, and ~arie went to see
"snake pits" which I have tried
the movie, "The Great Caruso."
to describe, we should provide
~ario Lanza, the star, gave a
hospitals complete with personnel brilliant pertormance, and hia
and equipment to really help the
arias from "Aida" and "Ill
peraon overcome his illness.
Trovatore" were particularly
Thus he will be able to reenjoyable. •J:'he plot, although
turn to lite a happier, betterit did not follow the true fact ■
adjusted person, ready to take his of Caruso's life in several
place in the community and fight
instances, was most interesting,
tor the right to life, liberty and and the settings and costumes were
the pursuit or happiness.
outstanding.
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The Peoples Section Bullet-

ance to aggression wherever it
may occur; support of the UN in
ly by the Peoples Section of
its efforts to secure peace with•
the UN. In the May bulletin sev- out sacrifice of principle; inera l questions pertaining to the
creased cooperative effort to
composition of the paper were
eradicate poverity and disease
asked, for instance: How Well
through a UN proc ram of economic
is the Paper Serving You? How
aid and technical assistance to
Well are you Serving the Paper?
underdeveloped areas; and reeHow Well is the Material Prestablishment of the bi-partisan
pared for the Readers? Our
foreign policy.
complaints were few, other than,
The "Point Four" program of
we do not receive the questions
the US, the plan to develop the
to be answered until about two
underdeveloped areas of the
weeks prior to the dead line .
world, was discussed. A colored
This does not give our r,roup
chart, marked by percentages
enough time to clarify basic
accordinB to population, food
issues. We rarely vote on all
calories and illiteracy of the
questions until after the dead
developed, transitional and
line; therefore we have many
underdeveloped nations of the
times neglected sending in our
world was shown to the class.
opinions .
Two-thirds population of the
The influental people in
world
is underdeveloped.
Washington listen to 11 ile" the
The General Assembly of
people . If we do not read and
the UN, looks, talks and votes
keep ourselves informed on
like a legislative body, but
current events, how can we help
it is not. The members are
our boys fighting in Korea?
appointed representatives of memOn 0ednesday May JO, we
ber governments. ~ach 0 overnhad a world affairs quiz . The
ment may have five delegates and
class was divided in two secfive alternates, but they only
tions- Cats and Mice. Questions
have one vote . The delegates
asked pertained to governments,
act under instructions sent to
geography and world events .
them by home state departments.
The Cats won by a large margin.
Dele6ates from large influential
In a recent letter from the
countries stay in contact with
American Association of the UN.,
their country by hourly cable
Y.r. Clark i;. Eickelberger, Dirand telephone communication.
ector, stated the basic
The smaller countries, with less
points of view of the UN toward
political or economic influence,
the war in Korea . The UN rejects often give general instructions
the view that ~forld \iar 111 is
to their delegates to follow
inevitable. Such a conflict is
the line of one of the big powmore probable so lonG as our
ers. The General Assembly has
country is confused and divided
one annual session a year, but,
by partisan passion. Four great
may meet oftener . The other
and over ridine objectives should main organs of the UN are Secanimate us- collect i ve resisturity Council and International,
Court of Justice.

1!! is a paper published month-
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BACK TALK

by C. E.

by M. D.

We enjoyed seeing the excerpt
Carol left Friday, May 18,
from Chlora 1 s editorial on the
for a week's visit in Connecticut
value of recreation, which was
with her family . Ann drove Carol
re-printed i n ~ Weekly Pulse,
to Charleston, where her Mother
Fergus State Hospital .
met her . There they boarded a
Anna E. Wimmer 1 s article
plane and flew to New York, where
" Walls or Bridges?" in ~
they took a train to New Haven.
Point ers contains many stimulatCarol enjoyed many conveniences
ing and challenging thoughts :
and had a swell time at home.
"A person's life is enriched in
She went on a shopping trip and
proportion to his or her ability
later saw a couple of movies.
to reach out and span the distShe visited Lakeville, where her
ance between self and others" .
sister and brother-in- law own an
"Friendship at its best is a twoestate . She was shown all around
way bridge , involving a necessary
their farm where tpey raise sheep
1 give and take' , and the breaking
and turkeys .
down of walls of prejudice, susShe had a wonderful visit
with her family and friends.
picion, distrust, e tc . "
We wish to express our
Carol and her ~other flew back
thanks to Dr . Daly, chief psychto Charleston, where Dr. Owen met
ologist at Mississippi State Hosthem Friday evening, May 25.
pital, for his letter, and we
Carol came back loaded with pea appre ciate his continued i nterest
nuts, and assortmentn of goodies
for the group, which we are enjoy- i n Longview .
Congratulations to Eas tern
ing very much.
State Hospital on their recent
bui lding and re-modeling .

SLAV E

C. T. A.

by D. W.

Dl~IVER5

...

Virg inia, summer teacher at
the Owen Clinic and President of
the Cabell County Classroom Teaby C. B. 'N .
chers Association , drove to FairJean and Shirley have c eased
mont with Presidents from neighworking as Owen Clinic s ecretarboring counties to attend the
ies . We hope that Jean will find
Third Annual County Presidents
work she likes and that Shirley
Conference . The Conference was
will enjoy taking care of her ~~m- he ld in the dormitory of the
ily. Evelyn, a new Huntingtonian, State Teachers College. The Conis a young married woman without
ference was directed by Mrs .
children. She has efficiently
Bea trice Burns Harvey, State Presr eplaced Shirley as office
i dent of the c. T. A., and her
manager .
board of directors . Forty-six
Virgi nia has r ejoined O. C.
of t he fifty-five counties were
staff for the summer. In additrepre sented . Classes were held
ion to holding musical activities, on many phases of the C. T. A.
she has class e s on world affairs,
program and the Presidents planEnglish grammar, and nature . We
ned their work for next year toare g lad to we l come our pleasantge t her. Vir 0 1nia met many fine
ly busy Virginia.
people and got new ideas for her
work next fall .
7
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HAIL AND FAREWELL

getting Stemmie 11 out 11 • A
good jitterbug with an excellent sense of rymthm, she helped
to popularize dancing as a
recreation ot the group.
Betty•s friendly, easy-going
disposition won for her many
friends here who will certainly
miss her. To another "Has-Been"
we say Good Luck and here's
wishing you the best of happiness.
Betty.
M.J.F.

Saturday, May 19, Marjo¢e
or Charleston arrived at the
Clinic. Marjorie is a very nice
person and has added talent to
our group with her piano-playing
which comes in handy when groupsinging time comes around.
Marjorie says she especially
enjoys the good food served here
at the Clinic and her favorite
recreation is Canasta and
Russian Bank. Marjorie also
wishes to add that she thinks
all the girls and personnel are
very sweet and friendly. We all
want to extend a hearty welcome
to her and wish her a speedy
recovery.
M.B.

Peg of Charleston left us
on June 2nd, and the whole group
can say sincerely that we all
Will miss her, for in her short
stay she did much to liven our
spirits and keep us lall6hing.
We , all want to take this opportunity to wish Peg- all the
succeas and happiness lite 09tll
bring.
M.B.

Nita left the Clinic in
May but returns periodically
tor treatment. She paid us a
very pleasant afternoon visit,
remaining as our dinner guest.
We had group singing after
dinner and Nita•s beautiful
soprano voice added much to the
harmony. Nita, your visits
back to the . Clinic are enjoyed
by everyone.
M.F.G.
Marearet Marie, 11 Marie 11 to
us, of Beckley, w~ Va., entered
the Clinic June l. She is
a very sweet person, a good
ball player, and takes active
part in all the games, as well
as a lot of interest in all
classes. Marie is a graduate
nurse. She graduated from Mt. Sinai
Hospital in Philadelphia and
from all appearances she is a
very efficient nurse. She was
nursing at Morris Memorial
Hospital prior to entering the
Clinic.
N.M.

On June 2, Betty from Logan,

W. Va.,

11

graduated" from the
Clinic, resuming her respon~ ·
sibilities at home as a welladjusted, happy person. Betty
was the Mice softball pitcher
and a fairly good one at that,
for once she even succeeded in

We wish to welcome Dee, who
entered the Owen Clinic, Monday,
June 4, from Van Lear, Kentucky,
She has taken part in the . ball
zames and plays very well. Her
ambition is to lose weight, which
she has successfully begun to
accomplish.
v.s.
Wednesday, June 13th, we wera
happy to welcome F~ed into the
Clinic. Fred is a resident of
Mont Coal, w. Va., is married and
has six children. Before coming
to the Clinic, he was employed by
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On June 4th the Clinic put
out the 11 welcome mat" to Judy,
a new patient hailing from Washington, o. c. Before coming,
Judy was employed in the offices
of the Pentagon Building in Washington and formerly had been a
school teacher for many years.
Her favorite hobby is playing the
piano, \lb. ich she does very well,
thus adding one more to the
musically inclined here· at the
Clinic. Her favorite games are
Bridge and Canasta. We all wish
to welcome Judy and help make
her stay more pleasant ' while she
is getting well.
M.B.

Armco Steel & Mining Co . as a
miner . Fred says he has many
favorite sports , one of which is
shooting pool . He a l so seems to
be a good horseshoe pitcher and
bas taken over the job of teaching us girls how to be good horseshoe pitchers .
M.B.

GODS GR EEN. AC RES·
by B.V. & N. M.

As an old tradition they say
June is the month for brides,
but so far it sure has been good
for weeds , too . You will know
what I mean if you have been
helping weed the Bermuda onions
and parsnips .
The · corn is rea1ly progressing, too . It is nearly
knee high and by the looks of
things it won't be long till we
have new corn and cabbage. It
may be a little exag~eration,
but they really are looking fine .
Golly, the first yield of
new peas were "out of this world."
We ate them as heartily as the
first mess of swiss chard, lettuce, and onions that we had from
the vegetable garden. The black
raspberries are ripe, but we are
having a time getting them before the birds do.
We have also been having
some beautiful bouquets of
flowers. Much to our dismay the
pinks and a lot of the roses
are about s one . The Canterbury
bells, hollyhocks, shasta daisies, dahlias, rambler roses and
many others are in full bloom.
They have not only made lovely
, arrangements here at t he Clinic ,
but visiting Has Beens and . friends
have beon Given a nose-cay. On
the Anchor lavm is one little
marigold.
We resodded our ball field
which sure helped, and we also
fixed our horse shoe court . We
pad our first game of the season
Tuesday night trying to get in
practice for the 4th of July
picnic.
9

GOVERNMENT
by D. w.
An interesting discussion
was held in connection with how
a law is made and enforced; for
example , the Civilian Conservation Corp .
During the depression the
Government decided that something must be done to put the
unemployed bacl{ to work . After
a thorough investigation an
act setting up the CCC was
passed . First, the President
appointed a director . The
director in turn called in the
Department of Agriculture,
Department of Interior and the
War Department . ITow each department had a job to do and set
about doing it. The Department
of Agriculture found that in
the forests was where men were
needed. The Department of the
Interior located camps that
could be used for living purposes .
The War Department furnished the
equipment to supply all these
camps . But they needed another
department so they called in the
Labor Department whose job was
to call in the recruits . In
four month$ there were 250
camps with 2J million men in
them. So you see it still holds
true that when Uncle Sam decides
something must be done , somethihg
is done 1

ABROAD AT HOME
by N. M.

..

Sunday night, June 10, we
girls were privileGed to hear of
Dr . Stemmermann 1 s experiences as
a physician in India for t wo and
one half years . She showed us
many pictures, souvenirs, and
dresses v1hich the Indian
people wear.
One interesting phase of her
talk was abou t t he hospitals,
Continue d on last page

j

Abro ag., .a.!, Home - -~ ,
how they grouped the ditt-..ent
patients together that had the
same illnesses . She also said
t hat not a singl e patient died
in the hospital while she was
there, for when they start to die
their fami l ies immediately remove them f rom t he hospital and
take them home .

by M. B.

Softball season came in at
Owen Clinic around the lat of
May and since then the "Cats"
11 Mice 11 , our two teams, have
been having lots of exciting
games . It's hard to decide whi
GRADUATE WORK
one is the best as one will have
a winning streak for a while
by M. B.
then the other , but we think
both are pretty eood.
Our Margaret entered
During the first of the
Marshall Co llege , June 2nd , at
season the 11 Cata 11 trounced the
the becf..nning of the sunnner term
"Mic e'' about every Game, but ·
and from all appearances is do when Marcie, the star pitcher,
ing very well . Margaret is
left, the "Mice II turned the tab•
majoring in piano and is also
les and took the lead . Since
studying voice and English . We
ther e are so many chanc;as in pl
were all es,ecially clad to hear
ers and line-up, neither toam
that she acain made the highest (µ'ade wins consistently but the "Cats"
in the class on an :3nGlish exam
seem -to average more winning g
given the other day . Margaret
es than the 11 Mice 11 • Nora, the
just became a member of the Sym•
new pitcher on the 11 Mice 11 ' team,
phonic Choir and says she likes
has he~ped boost the score for
that especially well. ~7e are
her team in many of the games
all happy for you, Margaret, and
while Carol , the ''Cate t II hardhope you lrnep up the good work .
hitter and excellent first baseman , has saved the day for the
11 cats 11 many times, not to menti
all the other cirls who all play
commendably . \'le just about man•
THE RIVER
age a same every evening now and
sometimes after breakfast on SUn
by D. W.
day morning. Last Sunday morni
bright and early, the "Cats'' baa
The river reflects a picture
the "Mice 11 13 to 6 and again Mon
That is filled with my stery
day evenins 11 to 5. Thursday,
And I wonder if I ask her
Friday and Sunday the "Mice" bea
Would she reveal it to me .
the 11 Cats 11 the score Sunday bei
9 to 6 in the ''Micas r '' favor .
At times she looks so sad,
Saturday's score was 9 to 8 in
As she flows slowly by,
favor of the Heats" . The most
And I wonder if it makes her clad
recent score was Wednesday evenCould she lmow I wonder why .
ine, a tie 11 and 11.
When she's pparkling clear and
bright
Then I think she inay decide,
But her moods bring no insiGht
And her secrets flow with the

L

.tide, _ __ __
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MORRIS MEMORIAL
by M. T.

On Thursday, July 5, 1951,
the Owen Clinic was visited by a
group ,frOJn J.1orris Memol'ial Hospital. The group consisted of lWiss
Prichett, Superintendent of the
hospital; Mrs. Traubb, Director
of Physiotherapy; l1irs. Springer,
Director of Occupational Therapy;
kiss Whi tley, Assistant Director
of Occupational Therapy; three
Occupational Therapy students,
one from the University of Minnesota, one from the Occupational
Therapy School, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and one from the Occupational
Therapy School, rlichmond, Va.; and
three Physiotherapy students from
Columbia University.
The purpose of the visit was
to orient the students regarding
other hospitals in this vicinity
and to give them a better conception of these hospitals. They
observed during Group Psychotherapy class, and then were conducted
on a tour of the Clinic by Dr.
Stemmermann and Miss Calvert,
O.T.R .• Following the tour, Dr.
Stemmermann gave a brief lecture
on mental illness, the treatroont
tree and the function of the Owen
Clinic. Everyone appeared to be
interested . The visitors were unable to observe the entire hour of
our Journalism class as they had ·
an engagement at the Huntington
State Hospital . The Clinic enjoyed having the group and we hope
that they gained something from
their visit.
r.1orris il'temorial is a hospital
for cfippled children, with a
1

bed capacity of 125. It is owned
by the City of Milton and is located two miles east of Milton.
The majority of the patients have
Polio, both acute and chronic,
The hospital has good Physiotherapy and Occu~ational Therapy Departments.
hese departments are
valuable in the treatment of
Orthopedic patients and offer
good training programs for students.

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
by H.G.
The Huntington Mental Heal th
Association met at the Owen Clinic
Office , 1319 Sixth Avenue, Thursday, June 21. Mr . Harold Martin,
technical director at the International Nickel Compa ny, was
elected president to succeed
Lindsey Yost.
New members named to the
board of directors were Dr .
William Guthrie Jr,, Dr . M. G.
Stemmermann, Mrs. Henry Proctor
Jr., hlrs. F'rankH . Moser, Mr. H.
Martin, Mrs. Gladys Lapole, Mrs .
Ann Fernsler , r~1rs. John Grant , Mrs.
Thelma Bauserman, l', iiss Lucille
Todd, Mr . Bruce Gallaher and Mrs.
James Dixon. Holdover members ,,...._ _
the Board are foi ss Llizabeth
Koletka, l'ilr . Harry Gregg, Dr.
Made line Feil, 1.. rs. Sidney Schni tt,
Mrs. Douglas C. Tomkies, Dr. C.G.
Polan, Mr. Richard Smalley, Judge
J. Frank ~aton, ~ir . Yost, ~.I.I' . Sam
Mauk, and Dr. Thelma V. Owen.

BI RDS-EYE VIEW
by M. T .
The antic ipa ted day has
finally arrived but alas l old
Mother Nature is debatin3 as to
whether she will smile uryon us.
Everyone scurries around.doin~
her numerous tasks s o that the
Clinic may spread welcome to
11
Has Be ensn and families who are
cominc today . At last t he work
is finish ed, and both pat ients
and personnel appear well groomed .
Dr . Owen 1 s dress is very becoming ,
and Dr . Stemmermann l ooks quite
attractive in h er white slacks
and shirt .
The sun come s out nic e and
bri3ht . Then the guo s t s beBin
to arrive one or t wo at a time ,
and then faster and fa s ter, until
as I 8aze around, I feel lost .
Even tho the face s are fri endly
and h ap,y, they are stran~ers .
The introductions beein, but they
ar e so lon3 and numerous that by
the t ime I have met everyone , I
wonder if I will remember who ' s
who?
The food looks quite del e ct able and ther e is an abundance .
Everyone forgets ones wais t line s
and t h e bathroom scale s and eats
and eats . The food tast os s o
good out in the fr e sh air .
At last no one can ea t n morsel more , so the crowd moves to ward the pl ay - ground and the fun

begins . The potato racers line
on the bal l field and the horseshoe p itchers start t o 11 show thei
s tuff" . The losers conc;ratulate
the winners and move off to be re
placed by another enthusiastic
foursome . The ball field is cle
ed and a ~ame b ocins. Mother
Nature must t hink we are r ai sing
t oo much dust as she c ently sprin
l e s us wi t h rain . We are having
fun so we don I t com:)lain and the
cames continue . Ohl so:neone must
have t urned on the hose , water
pou rs down now quite fr eely . 'Ibis
is more t h an we can take ; hastily
ever yone fl ee s to the ne arest
shel ter . The lucky ones find
adequate shelt er i n the summer
house and Gee 1 what fun devouring
mor e chicken. The rain ceases
and the crowd move s hopefully
b ack to the int orrupted games .
Thinc s progress nicely for awhile .
\"Jhat 1 again l The rain falls
fast a nd furious upon our heads .
This time it isn ' t foolin3 so we
retreat to the house where we enjoy the rain (sli6htly damp) with
a roof and a song . The singing
ends as the sun beams and we GO
back to t he ball eame . It 1 s not
to b e , t ho , as t h e rai n falls
ac ain . As t h e day has slipped
rapi d ly by, a dieus are made and
t he cuests depart d~~? , tired and
muddy.

WHAT ZATS J
by M. D.
Our 4th of July pi cnic f o od
was_ pz,ovi ded by Hasbe ens and tho
famili e s of i n-patients . The
menu cons i s t ed of fri ed chicken ,
ham, !)Otat oe sal ad, baked beans ,
p i ckl es , o live s , ho t rolls ,
l emonade , coff ee , seve r a l kinds
of ho1,iemade cake, a nd waterme lon .

Needless to say , everyone ate
ravenously, and it would be difficult to tell what we enjoyed
most. Everythi nc was de licious,
and ve ap~r e ciate the eff orts of
all t hose rm.o cont ribute d .
Thanks a million l

-- -- - ·-- ··- -- - - --- - -- •

UOTI CE TO OCC r.IBMBE:1S: THI: UEXT O\'JEN CLINI C CLUB MEETI NG I S TO BE
HELD AT THE ANCHOR ON AUGUST 17, AT 6 :00 P. r.t. - JEAN JEFFERSON,
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RE- EDUCATION
by US

Re- education play s a very
portent part in the trea tment
f t he ment ally ill . Under
his pror ram come : ( 1 ) v ocationLe • 1 ( 2) avocational and ( 3 ) reLls reati onal training. In order
o be a well adjusted -per s ol\,
9
e mus t do work which we are
:1entally and physically capable
th
f doin g and, al so , that we enoy doing; we must hav e at
~ s t one hobb y that we take an
t
ctive inter est in; and we must
ve fun oc casional ly, whether
t be play i n g bridge or watchp: a major leapl.ie ball r ame.
nd
~ b1es c an b e c onstructive
swell a s s a ti sfyinf , and they
an b e helpf u l in the makinf of
ew fr i ends .
Many hos-p itals must conmtrate their ef forts on spectl t reatment s for the a cutely
11 patients , with one t h ought
mi nd, a~d t he t is to ~et t he
ti ent on h is feet once a r.a i n
d out of the h osp ital , in
der t o me.k e r oom for t h e next
atient . Th e Owen Clin ic , h ewer, tr eats the a cu te SJlnptoms
sonl y t h e f ir st step in the
e-bui l dine: of t h e patien t I s
erective emot i onal nattern .
The foundation of the reUding process 1s Psy choherapy from which the patient

is able to gain adequate insi ght
so tha t he may then be~in to
correct his own faulty thinking habits , and learn how to
either change, or ad j ust to
those situations which are the
basic causes for the maladjust ment .
There are three steps in
this process . First , i s to
reco~nize that on e is i ll a nd
that the ill ness is mental ;not
physical. Sec ond is to dis- ·
c over what is wron ~ and wher e
one r ot off t h e t r ack . Thi rd
is what to do abou t it .
As soon as a patient enters
the Clinic an d is well enou r h
to stay with the p.Toup , he is
started on a re- educational
proF!I'am. This is ulanned with
each individual's needs in mind
and includes vocati ona l activiti e s - homemakinr , business ,
l etters, art, science - and
avoc ational activities - woodwor k,
book bindin~, creativ e arts and
handwork of different kinds . We
hav e an ei ~ht hour day and
recreation of many varieties is
enjoyed after dinner in the ev ening .
The re- edu cat i onal program
is the basis of a better under standing for the patient. What
may be vocational f or one patient may be avocational for
another. As we ~ in knowledre
of what is more suitab le to our
p ersonalities, we c an set our
goa ls , and f a c e the future with
f eel ine:s o.f s ecurity . Tha t
means bet t er and hapuier lives .
TIEHABILITATION
by M. B., M. D., and H. G.
The most important phase
of the t r eatment of Mental illness is rehabilitation . Aft er
t he acute sta~e of the illness
has be en hurdled successfully
t he ~atient 1 s a i m i s to be~in
bu ild inp. toward a more u seful ,
ef~ective and h appy l ife .
We at t he Ow en Clinic have
many and varied kinds of b oth
gr ou p and individua l a ctivities
4

SECTIOVl

P E O f::)L ES

u~

by H. G.
~ecently we reviewed the
organs of the UN . The prjmary
responsibility of the Security
Council is to maintain the peaoe .
This council is com~osed of
eleven members consisting of the
11
Big Five 11 , China, France, Great
Britian, Russia and the U.S.,
who have permanent seats and the
right of veto . The other six
are elected by the General
Assembly for a term of t,vo years
and have no rjght of veto .
The Charter of the UN nrovides that parties to a dispute non-members as well as members settle their differences peace fully. This they may do by any .
peaceful means of their own
choice or by referrinc contro versies to the Security Council .
Only if all efforts fail will
force be used to prevent or stop
a war . If the Security Counc~l
determines there is a threat to
the peace, breach of the peace, or
ac t of RG6ression, it may use
force. It may call for diplomatic
and economic sanctions , which
would mean cutt i ng off all communicatj ons by trade, rnil, sea and
air. It :r.io.y also eml'lloy armed force.
The lUli tary Staff Committee ,
composed of Chiefs of Staff of
the Big Pive, assists the Secur1.ty
Council in ~orking out agreements
which will r!'overn the size and
nature of each cotmtr5es 1 military
contributions . As there is a
basic djsaereernent among the Bje
Five, no progres s has been made
toward a UN noltce force for wr.lch
tr..e Charter provides.
Headquarters of the International Court of Justice are
located at The Hague , ?ietherlands .
A UN member may refer any case
to this court but other states
do so on conditions laid down by
the s.c. The G.A. and s.c. may

J

ask the court for advice on any
legal question . The other organs
of the UN may do so with the per•
mi ssion of the G.~ . If one
party in a case fails to abide by
the decision of the court , the
S.C. is contacted to take steps
to enforce the decision .
The re are f i fteen judges of
the court, elected by t he G. A.
and the s . c. for a nine year
term. The j udges are elected for
their ,walif icat icns, not national! ty . - In selecting judges , sp
ial attention is paid to make
sure that the principal legal
systems of the 1'iorld are represented on the court.
The Secretariat is the Staft
of tr,e UN. It is headed by Sec- 1
retary General Trygve Lie, \'lho
I
5. s appointed by the G.A. upon
I
recomn endatlon of the s. c. All
the members take an oath of service not to accept instructions
from any covernment or outside
authority in t}1e ir perf onnonce
of UN duties . In addition,
every lnl member has agreed to
refrain from influencing them
in this duty .
A report was ~iven on the
work of the Economic and Social
Council, now corsidered one of
the main organs of the UN . This
council's twelfth ~ession was
held in Santiago, Chile from Feb•
ruary 20 to March 21. Topics
on the 33-item agenda included:
, the world economic s i tuation and
tre impact of rearmament on world
economy; financing the economic
development of underdeveloped
countries; allegations concerning vj olation of trade union
rights; the forced labor cpes tion; and the concentration of
effort nnd r esources of the UN
and specialized agencies in the
economic and social field .

which are planned to meet the needs
of the patients so that we may
better understand ourselves and
our problems . Our vocational
training not only follows the
lines along which we have aptitudes
or ha7e previously worked, but also
gives us new interests.
,le spend eicht hours daily
on our vocational program, which
is comparable to outside living
in that everyone, in addition
to group classes, has individual
work to do. ~ach person has
specific household tasks for
which she is responsible . We
also have shop projects of our
own choice . All of us have a
daily typing period and proficient typists wo rk on manus scripts and copy for Loneview.
Our outside work on the lawn,
and in the vegetable and flower
gardens, is carried over into
,_

our horticulture classes in
that we study methods of planting and types of soil. In this
way our knowledge can be applied
both here and later on in our
own homes.
For patients whose abilities
lean more toward the artistic
lines there are classes in music ,
painting and handcraft . Various
other classes, such as World
Affairs, United Nations , Literature, are taught in order to
interest patients in many different things .
Subjects are changed every
now and then, and in this way
the longer a patient is here the
more subjects he is exposed to
which sre food for constructive
thought. By the time a patient
leaves the hospital, he is
ready to carry on a more useful,
happy life with a better understanding of how to adjust to
lifes' situations .

onDER OUT OF CHAOS
by A. O.
The Owen Clinic offers the
following re-educational program: psychotherapy classes,
held five days a week, in which
personality and behavior problems that come out in all are
discussed; physical rehabilitation; vocational and avocational programs .
These activities are carried out by means of a schedule
from seven in the morning until
five in the evening. After that
there is recreation .
Throughout this program,
there are understanding minds
and hands to aid and guide one,
and most of all to see that one
gets hi s job done .
1lhile it is difficult to

look objectively through a
storm and while my experience
with this type of program as
offered by the Owen Clinic has
been brief, I do no t think it is
premature for me to state that
the whole program appears to be
a most .Jpractical and sensible
procedure .
Instead of weak bodies growing weaker . waiting in patience
or impatience, for a sick mind
to find itself. thi~program
offers constructive activity in
true life situa tions. A person
may work his way through the
darkness and into the light,
until a strong and hea lthy body
joins a we ll-adjusted personality
in that happy day known as
11
complete recovery. 11
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EACH TO HIS OWN

BACK TALK
by M.D.

by C.B.W. and J.O.C.

Although each individual has
We wish to thank Dr. o. s.
different likes and tastes, the
Johnson, Superintendent of Lakin
wide ~ariety of activities offered State Hospital, for his letter of
in Owen Clinic presents every one commendation on our program. He
with somethong he enjoys. A
particularly liked Carrie's artischolar may read and a farmer may cle expressing her point of view
farm. ~verybody can discover
resultine from her actual state
pursuits that will lead him to a
hospital experiences. Congratumore constructive life.
lations are in order on the
What works for one doesn't
followinB report found in the
work for all so that each patient American Psychiatric Association
has to be studied to see wherein
Kewsletter for June 15, written
his greatest talents and interests by Dr. Daniel Blaine, medical
lie. His re-education should be
director.
along the lines wherein his
"On return from Cincinnati
ability lies. It should also be
in May, stopped over to celebrate
along social lines, as the mentallyHospital Day at Lakin State Hos111 need to be aware of other's
pital, W. Va ., where S. o. Johnworlds more and of their own worldsson is Superintendent. Mrs . Blain
less.
and I, along with Drs . Vincent and
Vonda Youngman of Australia, were
:::,-1:.)r:.~ house guests of Dr. and Iv.rs.
y,.-.... .::.::-~. Johnson. ~~·as surprised and
;·.-:;:// \ pleased at the remarkable improveA GOOD SPORT NEVER SNOh~ '.{3/ ments in that hospital effected
)'.. .,>.''-1"-- by Johnson in the three years
by F. K.
~ -~*2-. since coming from Tuskegee V.4
Hospital. Dr. S. W. Eamilton
Two simple things: the abil- who visited the hospital during
ity of the individual, first, to
his recent trip through the
analyze a situation and second,
State agrees with me about the
to decide what should be done.
unusual accomplishments.
With my capacity and courage to
"Three years ago, at Lakin
tackle a situation, the Owen ClinicState Hospital, there were less
adds good advice. They gave me a than JO employees and no phyten per cent start, but ! 1 11 give sicians, no laundry, no treatmc9nt.
them a hundred per cent, in return There are now four psychiatrists
for the ten per cent start .
besides the Superintendent for
A mountain game hunter always 400 patients, a well organized
starts from the bottom. and zig
affiliate nursing training prozags over rough ground and steep
gram, a modern laundry and other
grades . Bvery step he takes, he
service plants. A new clinical
takes with precaution--watches for treatment building with 60 beds
the game he is after, not everyfor men and 60 for women is half
thing he sees. Nor does he 0 r umb- completed. This is an all-Negro
le if the game out smartes him.
hospital, both patients and staff.
So the thinr; to do the next time
Only other two are Tuskegee , Ala.
is to take precautions against
and Taft, Okla. Cleanliness, oryour first mistake, consider the
derliness, dignity and kindness
second one and correct it yourand good medical care were clearself.
ly demonstrated. 11
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Mary , f r om Dayton, Ohio ,
r remembering Dr . Owen 's fondness
for cats , recently sent her a
book entitled How t o Live 1'/i th
A Oat. It has been fu n for all
ofus, as Dr . Owen has read us
some of the more humorous parts .
We were surprised an d
pleased when Peg dash ed in for a
visit on June 23 . She v,as looking wonderful and full of her
usual pep and vim . She brought
us a watermelon which we enjoyed
as our Sunday picnic dessert .
Since it was Peg's birthday , we
particularly appreciated h e r
thoughtfulness in remembering us
with a gift . Best of l uck, Peg ,
and we hope to see you again
soon.
Vie want to thank Nora I s
sister for the delicious banana
cake which we enjoyed for evening
dessert on r!ednesday, July 11 .

JULY 4th GUEST BOOK

by A. O.
Sarah arrived first, on July
3, from ~'/i~gins , Mississippi , a
small town of 2,000 . Her hus -

band , v1ho formerly taught in
Mississippi State College , is
not going to teach next year.
He has gone into the timber business. Sarah likes her new home.
She has a lovely garden and
works in it from six to seven in
the morning. She does not think
she has enough to do , and she
wants to get a job either teaching school or teaching music .
She was sorry her husband and son
could not come with her to the
picnic .
Don and his wife were here
from Charleston. His qaughter,
who is attending Indiana University, was unable to come with
them . Don , who is in the print ing business is also farming.
His son manages the dairy and
the cows are supplying ten families with milk.

Macel crone from St . Al bans
with her husband and five - yearold son. She has been working
in the Commonwealth Loan Company in South Charleston , but is
now busy keeping house and
gardening . She is chairman of
the Kindergarten Uothers ' group.
Betty from Logan has been
busy trying to be a good housewife . She said they had tried
their hand at gardening , but
Big Mike and Little Mike knocked
over the tomato plan ts with
soft balls. She said she had
been to three picnics and a
dance since going home.
Ethel and her husband were
h e r e from Parkersburg . She has
been busy gardenlnc; , mowing the
lawn, and keeping house . She
has also been teaching the
Junior Department in Vacation
Bible School.
Don brings us news of
Mattie Lou who has completed
her wor k at West Virginia University . She has been studying
Medicine and in the summer ,·,orlcing as a psychiatric aide in
College Hill Hospital , Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Other out of town guests
included tao children and four
adults , visitors of present inpatients .
OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS
by H. G.
Tom has been busy the past
r·mon th making improvements in the
down town Cl inic Offi ce . A part
of the front porch has been enclosed to be used as a storage
room . The mantle in the X- ray
room was removed . A new floor
furnace has been installed and
the laboratory painted. The
back porch has heen enclosed and
finished in lmott~r pine . This
makes a very attra ctive room f o r
tho EEG machine .
7
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REmWD'r AT LONGVIEW

(apology to Van Loon)
by

J.o.c.

Being interested in celebrities past and present, Dr·. Owen
arranged that Rembrandt v6n Ryn
arrive by jet propulS.ion from .
~rehwon for the dinner on July

4,

1951.

Rembrandt van Ryn looked a
little bewildered as he landed
on the ball field, adjusting his
bere t with one hand and carryine
a portfolio in the other.
He nodded his head absentmindedly as the introduct i ons
were made, g iving a penetrating
glance, here and there, as a
face drew h i s attention. He
looked startled as Dr. Stemmermann was introduced and said,
"Ah , my dear Saskial I almost
t hought you were she", as he
wiped a tear rrom his eye.
"We have some fruits in
wine just for you 11 , said Dad
Owen, extending a dish. 11 1 hope
you find t hem refreshing."
"You remind me of one of the
doctors of long ago", said Rembrandt.
" We'd like to have you
~ketch us as you see us 11 , said
pr. Owen.
"You don't know how disappointed people were when I paintpd them as I saw them", said Rembrandt wryly. 11 People wanted to
lo ok pretty and the artist looks
into the soul. 11
"We can take it", said Dr.
()wen. 11 We 1 11 do as you say,
this afternoon,"
"They said my reds and yel1ows were awful and that my p i ctures looked like mud", remarked
Rembrandt. "It nearly broke my
peart after I'd put my whole
~oul into my paintings, "
"Time has mellowed your pictures and people appreciate them
so much now the7. stand before
them reverently', explained Dr,
Owen.

A smile lighted the sad
race of the great man as he sai d,
"Suppose you dress yourselves in
costumes suggesting different occup,ations and seat yourselves on
the front lawn. "
After a half hour of dashing here and there during which
many speculative and amusing remarks were exchanged, our staff
and paying guests rambled out on
the lawn jaunt i ly displaying an
interesting variety of costumes.
Dad Owen announced that he
was a drugg ist; Fred, wearing a
fancy headdress, wished to appear
as King David. Delores, with a
full skirt and fancy scarf was
swaying as a Spanish dancer,
Jane wearins a heavy silk dress
and a rope of pearl s represented
Hendrickje Stoffels.
"HendrJckje was good to
Ti tus and me li , Rembrandt observed
holding his head to one side.
Dr. Owen came holding a
chart or the human skeleton and
said determinedly, 11 1 1 11 be a
medic 11 • ~v'h i le Dr. Stemmermann
came dressed simply, carrying a
pink, posing as Seskia.
Rembrandt smiled re miniscently as Virginia and Lucie
Lewis sauntered out, wearing full
black dresses with huge white
collars and stiff white caps, crocheting lace doilies.
Bruce, wearing a sa sh and
large black hat struck a pose
representing the off icial in the
"Night ~tatch". Helen, Chlora
and Mabel dressed to represent
various mothers and elderly women. 1.iarjorie and Josephine
wore Dutch headdresses and carried books. Alice dressed in
heavy silk carryed a sheaf of
music.
Rembrandt van Ryn had the
group arrange the mselves in various positions, some standing,
some sitting on the lawn. He
worked rapidly with brushes and
oils while the group watched him
fascinated as the quick strokes
wer~ made on the canvas.

8

Everyone stood quietly for
SL AVE
DRIVE RS
hours until all were tired and
by C. E.
stiff . Finally , Rembrandt smiled and said ,
"It is finished . Now you
:Oad Owen came back from
can see yoursel f ae others will
hie vacation on Monday, June 25 .
see you forever. Some of you will While away he visited his son
like what you see in your fa6es
in Canton, Ohio, and saw his
as I've drawn them and some will
youngest r.reat grandson for the
not. So it is.''
first time . He also visited his
As he put his brushes in his brother in Pennsylvania. Mostly
portifolio, his shoulders dr~ed he slept and listened to ball
and he smiled sadly as he looked
games on the radio. He came
at Stemrnie and said, "Saskia shouldback chirpier and happier, to
be here."
duty in the kitchen.
The crowd looked at the porMartha, our assistant cook
trait thoughtfully, murmuring
returned from vacation, Monday,
quietly as Rembrandt von Ryn reJuly 9. Boy, we were happy to
companied by Dr . Owen walked
see her l Pies are cominr up
slowly toward the ball field
apain. While on her vacation
where the jet plane would return
she visited with her family . On
him to Erehwon.
the Fourth she went to Camden
Park. She also took a few shoppinp- trips to Charleston.
·Al, Dad Owen ' s friend, left
HAS BEE NS
the Clinic, June 26, and returned
by C. B. W.
home . His hobby is growing
African Violets . He liked
Twelve Ha! Beens from Huntespecially working in the flower
ington and 8 children attended
gardens here at the Clinic . We
the Owen Clinic Fourth of July
all 111iss him.
picnic . The Has Beens were:
Bonni e, l left the Clinic,
Dick and Shirley, Hazel Browning, Monday , June 5. We all miss her.
Jean Jefferson, Carrie Paynter,
Bonnie is recovering from her
Nita and Ernie Layne, Catherine
operati on . Here ' s wishing a
and Harry Gregg, Catherine M.,
speedy recovery and happiness to
Jane Calvert, and Virginia.
a swell gal.
Hazel likes her job but is
not working at present due toe
strike. Carrie has flowers both
inside and outside of the Y.W.C . A.
MINOR NOTE
The Greggs have planted roses,
gardenias, and magnolias in their
yard . Nita looked fine and pitchby M. F.G.
ed excellently in the horseshoe
tournament.
Very recently we have had
Vernon, formerely of Hunta newcomer join us at the Owen
ington, now from Georgetown, Ind. Clinic, in the person of
wrote Dr. Stemm.ermann a letter.
Sylvester Frank Percival
He is feeling fine end is busy
Octavius Montmorenci Crazy Cat
gardening and carpentering.
Calvert. He will answer to any .
Vernon also teaches an adult
He is very friendly and is
bible class ..
musically inclined , as he jumps
Sarah from Wireins, Miss.
up on the piano bench to lieten
wrote that she had a delightful
when you •re having your ?ractice.
visit at O. c •• Their lumber
S.F.P.O.TI . C.C . Calvert is a cat
business is picking up . Sarah
who decided to adopt us but
plans to open a kindergarten in
we•re hopinr ·he will soon find
Wiggins .
another home .
9

U. N. MOVIES
by M. B.
Virginia , our moderator, has
been helping to make our evenings more interesting by showing films on the activities
bein~ carried on by the United
Nations . The films have been
adding much to our understanding
of the processe s andundertakings
of the djffer cnt agencies .
·
One particularly interesting
film, "There Shall Be Peace 11 ,
~as a satire on affairs of the
v,orld today, takh1g place amonrz
'
0
peop 1 e referred to as the "' loons
11
and the goons • The story be,:an
"ii th a mm coming 1-:ome from a
hard day ' s work, pick j ng up the
daily paper, and readin~ about
approach1ng danger of wa r, Abomb inventions and rockets
that would ~o to tre moon . v,' hile
reading, the man fell asleep
and dreamed of being flown
from Ear th to the moon in one
of these nevrly-invent ed rockets .
He soon came to a sir:n saying , "Be\·rare of the Loons . l1' As
he walked farther he found himself standing between two high
walls , with thousands of r.1en
at work extending the walls.
\'/hen asked what was their purpose the worke r s answered that
they v,ere defending themselves
from one another . It seems that
the people had become so fearful
of one ar.othe r they had begun to
tear doYm the j r churches, }' OS pitals, and schools to build up
defenses , and to !Tlal~e ~nore wa r
materials . They were continual ly
spyin g and struggling to outdo each other in the inventlon
of new weapons. All the energy,
all natural resources of the
moon, everything ,•rent into
arrnamen ts .
When the Man saw this he
tried to set up a conference
tab le bet~een the two walls--but
the people refused . Thus, the
dream crune to an end. On awak eninG, the Han picked up the paper
and on an inside paee read head10

lines -c-ori~ing the UN meetings
to discuss peac e terms . He
was :r.tuch encouraged to find that
nati ons could still meet and
discns e problems toge"tner and
solve them peacefully.
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we
by A. O.
Dad Owen started co olcing for
the Clinic in September, 1946, at
the age of seventy- one. At that
time there was a shortage of help,
and Dad did not like the idea of
the doc tors having to do the cookJng, so he volunteered his services.
It seems that Dad never
cooked anything but baked ham
and kidney s t ew unti l ten years
ago, when he started cooking in
his own home . By the way , that
kidney stew is out of this world .
Dad has been so successful
that the patients are beginning
to request recipes . In this
issue , we are publishine our
first request .
~
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Croquettes

{· c . minced
onion
4-4:>sp . butter
4 tbsp . flour
1 tsp . salt
¼· tsp.pepper
¼ t~p . po wdered
mustard

1 c . milk
6 hard- cooked
eggs, chopped
1 e gg , beaten
2 tbsp . cold
,,,a ter
Sifted dried
bread crumbs

Saute onion in butter in top
of double boiler over direct heat
until tender . Blend in next 4
ingre dients . Stir in milk
over boiling water, stirring ,
until very thick . Add chopped
eges . Chill . Form i n to croquettes
about 4" long by l " in diameter.
Dip in eg,:_;s combined with cold
water ; roll in bread crumbs .
Saute in 1 11 fat heated to 390° F.,
or hot enoup)1 to brown cube of
day-old bread in 20 sec . , until
golden - brown. Drain on paper
tov1eling. ?.fakes 10.
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G () C S 3 RE EN AC R ES
1

by N. M.

48

qts . of jam and 15 pints of
jelly . ~,e have also been ser ve d
several berry coblers , berries wit h
cereal, but the best of all are
those delic~.ous berry muffins .
They really are a treat fo r u s
berry pickers .

We were as busy ar ound t he
Clinic as bee ' s making honey ,
cleaning up and getting the
grolll;ds in t i p top shape for
FACE LIFTING
the ~ourth of July picnic . Our
efforts must have been of some
success for many compliments
were paid on them.
We've been ha vinc some beauThe Owen Clinic is getting
tiful bouquets of dahlias, and
its face uplifted. Tom is doing
various colors of gladiolas . We
the work . 'I'he new coat of paint
are learning the different types
makes the house shi ne like new .
and times for bl oomine of the
\Ve can s i ncerely recommend Tom as
many varieties of flowers , which
a painter; he sure knows how to
we have at the Clinic, in nature
swine a paint brush.
study class . This makes it most
These days we girls can ofinteresting .
ten see Fred sitting on top of the
Stemmie sure was proud of thehouse holding a ladder for Tom and
ear ly beans . ~,e had plenty of
Tom on the other side holding the
beans for the table, and she also ladder for Fred , while we sweat on
canned twenty-six quarts .
the mower s . The house looks rather
Oe have been enjoying many
attractive now that it has gotten
more tasty vegetables, cabbage,
the dirt washed off with white paint .
squash, peppers, swiss chard,
___ __ _
beets . The corn is tasseling,
CLINIC S.i\iOKE STACKS
and it won' t be long till we'll
by F.K.
have new corn on the table.
Yum-Yum!
Every year a new vegetable isOh! I wish I had wings like an
planted at the Clinic . This year j
angel- it is Kohl Rabi . Here , s hop i ng
Out of these windows, I could fly
it ' s successful.
With Tom on my back .
!How Tom could slap , slap
!Paint
on the Owen Clinic smoke
1
stack.
IT'S THE BERRIES!

I

by D.H.
\~ gir ls have been having a
series of berry picking contests .
July 8, the winners were t~rie and
Carol with 2½ qts . Total berries
for the group was 7 qts . July
16, the winners were Nora and
Chlora with 10 qts . ; total , 21 qts .
On the 17th the winners ,,,ere Nora
and Judy with 14 qts; total , 36
qts., on the 19th the winners were
Helen and 1,1arjorie with 8 qts . ;
total , 32 qts.
The winners each received
a treat from commisar y for their
good work . So far Stemmie has made

!Now , the way it is-,Up three , turn three,
\Too dizzy to r emove the s creens .
·Tom out first , I 1 m out next - Up we go
On our t oes ;
Not to s l ip
Till we hit the tip.
Take our breath, shake our toes ,
And look at Long View galore-Down on the eround
Same bunch of hens
Still scratchin ' ar ound
Busy doing nothing .
ll
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PTIOGRESS REPORT

COMING EVENTS

J.o.c.

by M.G. F.

V5rg~nia and Lucie Lewis
motored to Mars~all ColleGe
Music Hall , July 12 with Alice ,
Marjorie , Ma ry, Mabe l, and Judy ,
to hear the student recital
given by p1~ils of Mrs . Lavelle
Jones, Mrs . McMullen, and Miss
Fox. The following program and
soloists were presented: "Homing" , Alma Fox·, "Hungarian
Dance 11 ,
::,
Beverly Bi ggs; Chopin's "Raindrop Preluden , Jo Ann Stanley;
"Come Ye Blessed" , Jeanie Sloane;
Beethoven's "Pathetique Sonata",
Betty Holstine; Chopin's ''Prel ude
in C Minor'' Anna Ruth Perry;
Schumann 's ''',\'hims 11 ' Mrs . Dixon;
Liszt ' s "Transcript ion of Schubert I s Sonr.;" , Helen Taylor.
Margaret played "Curious
Story" which was very well received . She then sang "My Shadov1ii
by Samuels . Everyone enjoyed
this number . Margaret ' s diction
was i::rood and her tone quality
plea s 5ng . ~e are all gratified
by Margaret 's attainments and
wish her a successful future .
The trip was concluded with
a pleasant drive home; all enjoyed being guests of Margaret and -~·f~
.tha Le.YLi.a..!...s..._ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ -

We are all looking forward
to our sununer musicale which
will be held on Sunday, August 19
at 2:30 P. M. The theme of the
musicale wjll be "Hobbies are
Fun". As usual , Master of
Ceremonies will be Dr . Owen;
Mus ical Dire ctor, Virginia Lewis.
There will be several talented
soloists and accompanists: Alice,
Nita , Mary, Jos ephine and Marjorie . Everyone is doing her
part to make this musicale one
of the best that has ever been
presented at the Clinic .
Due to having s o many
patients this summer who are
interested in contj.n uine with
voice and piano lessons, Dr.
Owen has purchased another piano
wh ich has been placed i n the
p ersonnel building . It has been
officially named, 11 Alice 11 •
Everyone is cordially invited to attend the Ausust
musicale , but please get your
bid in early as our seating
capacity is limited.

by

MORE TiOUTHS TO FEI!:D
by M. T.

_:~ · .f.

Blueberry Cat wishes to
announce the birth of her first
children (quadruplet s ! ) born on
the nfternoon of July 20 , 195 l at
The Owen Clinic. The Clinic is
happy to report that both mother
and children are doing very well,
Due to our already adequate
family, it bas been necessary to
put the new additions up for
adoption , The owners may call
for their kittens in about sixweelm

' ~ ,f.·
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SENSE AND NOl!SENS~~=~

by J. o.c.
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Many times the wr i ter has
lonsed for some exotic scents
at Longview . i'1uch to our amaze ment an e xotic scent av1oke many
of us 1' riday ni.eht- - wh at c ould
it be? A sewage disposal plant
gone hayv1ire?
No, i t was nothing but a
brush, --Blueberry and a skunk or
;'sachet k:i.tty. 11 Stemmie has
tried flea soap , Tide , D. D. T .,
Tabu powde r, Lt'.ci.en Lelon~ sachet ,
to give Blue berry a s \•1eet scent.
For scents , we prefer Lucien
Lelnn~ 's sachet .
1

LATE BULLETill

I
I

Blueberry met disaste r on a wee
hour stroll , in the form of a
distant relative , the skunk.
Phew! Thank goodness this Sunday
is not visiting day. It will
~~lee a bit of doing to undo t he
- ~ss~nc~~ _of s:ru~k per!~e_._
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Hf LL:-TOP-Sf":ORTS
We were look ing forward to
t he 4th for a really big ball
ga me with t he help of the Has
Beens and some of the girls 1
husbands , but with the continued
i nt erruption of rain the ga me had
t o be calle d 3 different times .
Sever a l brave attempts were made
t o ke ep t he ga me going but it
fin a lly had to be called for t he
day. F ive innings were played
tha t da y wit h the Cats l eading
10-4.

The Cats and Mice are st i ll
play ing s ome exciting games as
many e veni ngs as we c an man age .
Friday, July 6, and Su nday
July 8, we had t wo of the most

thrilling games of t he season .
The fina l score Friday was 2928 i n the Cats' favor. Sunday
morning the Mice led the first
few innings but the Cats caught
up and the s core was t i e d . In
the last half of t he 9th i nning,
with two men out , the Mice '
capta in , Delores, hit a homer
thus winni ng the game for the
~ice with a score of 17-16.
For tho~e who have the .
impression that we play ball
every evening this is to infor m
them that s ome evenings we gals
get too lazy for s uch strenuous
exercise and s pe nd a quieter
evening play ing croquet or golf .

THE WINNERS !

by D. W.
At the 4 t h of July picnic, ga mes were p layed and enjoyed by one
and allr In the sack racing contest Nancy , Josephine ' s daughter , was
winner and i n the e gg and spoon and three-legged races she was a s t ar
performer for her t ea m. In the potato race , Marjorie was winner by a
large marg i n . The hors eshoe t ournamen t was exciting , but was called
off due to r a in.
Nita 3 ~
vs
_ ~ Ernie
Mi ke & Bet t y 30 ----

Er nie

&

&
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Ver non 3~
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CLINIC

Presents

!I

Fun

Al~t:.

laster of Ceremonies: Thelma V. Owen, M.D . Musical Director:Virginia Lewis
Accompanists: Josephine and Marjorie
Soloists: Margaret, Alice, Nita and fuary
•

Sunday, August 19, 1951, 2:30 P.M.
Prelude:

When the Foeman Bares His Steel (Arthur Sullivan)----Margaret

Follow the Gleam---------Owen Clinic Theme Song------------------Chorus
INTRODUCTION
Brave Songs (Hubert and Olds)-----------

J

2.

1.

Songs of the des-sert and songs
of the see,
Songs of the men who de-fi-antly
Seng though worn, though weary and worn,
Sang though their hearts with
an-guish were torn.

Songs of the
of the free ,
Songs of the
liant-ly
Sang through
tem~pest and
Sang as they
for life.

Sing them to me that my soul
may know
The grip of the songs that sent
men to go
Fearlessly on-ward with songs
that ring.
God grant songs, (God grant
songs), grant brave songs,
Songs for my coun-try to sing.

Sing them to me from the land
or sea,
I thrill to the songs that come
back to me,
Urg-ing men on-ward with
..
boundless might.
God grant songs, (God grant
songs), grant brave songs,
Songs for my soul's de-light.

•

shack-led and songs
sol-diers who valstrife, through
strife,
faced the bat-tle

'

------ -·

-~.........__
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PART

Awa"3
Awa"j
dar~
Old
ark,

I

Hobbie s consist of making, doinc, collecti
1.

Yes,

High Jinks-------(Friml and Virginia)-

goiI
Old
Whe1

ani1

1.
If you are sick of washing dishes,
And Junior I s just a chore:
Or if inflation threatens
business,
And your best friends a bore:
Relax ! Get out that fav'rite
hobby,
And give yourself a ride:
Tune in with us on Hobby Lobby
Forgetting time and tide.
You'll find your hobbies loads
of fun,
You 'll find your work the
better done . For- - - - - - - - - - -

2.
While making furniture or scrapbooks,
Bouquets or custard pies;_
Collecting stamps or dolls or
fish-hooks,
Golf clubs or loud bow-ties;_
Whi le learning Spanish, ancient
his'try,
Of life in Timbuctoo;
While doing knitting, dancing,
base-ball, or painting in the
view;
You'll find your hobbies loads
of fun
You'll find your work the
better done. For-----------

Some-thing seems tin-gle-in-gle-in-gle-in-gle-in-gle-ing so queer,
Here in your ear, Near -er and near, Like some strange min-gling
of jin-gle-in-gle-in-gle-in-gle-in-gles And tan-gle-an-gle-angle -an-gles;
~hy,-------------------you want to cryi----------------------You want to die,-------------But all you do is laugh Hil Hil
You've got the High Jinks 1 That I s why 1
2.

Doing and liiaking-----(Loewe and Alice)--~ ~-Choru,

If you add up all the thinGs you do and all the things you say,
And do them well and say them well, it makes a busy day.
Doing work that makes things go, learning thin~s that make you kn
. Singing songs both high and low, weeding flowers in a row.
~ate 1 er the task you have to do, be sure you do it right,
J
A1 painting pictures as you go, between the dawn and night.
,

3,

Old Man Noah----------(Traditional)-- j ~ ~

2

Chorus

But
was
He ,

Cho

4.
w'ie

st1

Oh

1.
Away, •way back in the ages dark,
Away, 1 way back in the ages
dark
Old man No-ah built a sea going
erk,
Yes , old man No-eh built a sea going ark;
Old man No-ah had nervous spel ls
When he had to listen to the
animels 1 yells,
But when anything was doine , he
was there with bells.
Ile was a grand old sail-or!

Chorus :

4.

2.

Said old man No-ah to himself
one day,
Said old man Noah to himself one

.c

day,
11

Big flood I s coming on the first
of l.1ay,
A big flood's coming on the
first of ?ilay11 ;
Celled his family with this remark;
11
Sky is getting cloudy, and it's
getting mighty dark , So-gather all the animals and beat
it to the ark.
It ' s going to rain tomorrow! 11

Old man Noah knew a thing or two,
He made them all play bell.
Old man Noah knew a thing or two;
Because he knew a thing or two he thought he
knew it oll.
Some say he was an al-so-ran,
But he was the original circus man.
Old man Noah knew a thing 01• two;
He was a grand old man!

We 're Hard-Working Students-----{La come

mmie)- -------- Chorus
2.

1.

We 1 re students, hard - working
students;
Oh, we 're working so hard, it's
a pity!
With our nerves taut, we're so
jittery
~d ucation is merely hard work .
fle 're baffled by master drives;
~motions have us upset.
But we solve Canasta rules and
scores,
Hit balls clear off the lot.
Quizze s in psycho class stump us;
Projection has us confused .
But we can sing you all verses
To all popular songs of the day !
But we can sing you all verses
To all popula~ songs of the day!

,ve I re students, hard - working
students;
Oh, we're working so hard, it's
a pity1
~dth our voice clas.s , current
hist 1 ry,
hduc at ion is surely hard work !
We may be baffled by w~eds,
Just what to pull, what to pick.
rlut we do intricate dance steps ,
v/hen one of us plays the vie .
Typing end lit'rature stump us;
,Ve can I t name all the U- N .
But we can sing you all vers es
To all popular songs of the day !
But we can sing you all verses
To all popular songs of the day!
Yes, we can! Yes , we can! Oh!

PART II
Hobbies may be recreation !
.Sing, Everyone , Sing (P. 20)---------------{Moritt
,Where My Caravan----------(Lohr & Teschemacher)----

3

J

-?//'.
~
~--------------------(La Doheme-Puccini)-V-~~'-"~~v.
PlaI Uypsies (P.21)---------------Smith & K

All
You

Softball----·--------(Traditional)-------- -

The
Bur,

2.
He gives no grace, the guy on
first,
He 1 s tricky, tough and terse,
'Ihe Ump ain't a pal or she
wouldn I t call 11 foul 11
Before I'd gotten to first.
There's sweat on our chins, and
mud on our shins,
Tongues hanging out while we run,
Vle 1 re suckers at best, and
oughta go rest,
But you can't stop a game that's

1.
Games for the old, and games for
the bold,
Games for infirm and blind,
Games that are fun, games that
are dumb,
And puzzles that will tickle the
mind.
Sports for the zany, things for
the brainy,
Things you can do if you wi 11.•
One that is better in any old
weather
Is one they play on the hill.

Second Chorus

o, mend the broken bat,
1.i /here is the runner at?
Too bad, old scout, I put you out,
Not knowing you 1 re a Cat.
I planned to knock that ball,
Down in the weeds so tall,
Instead, I missed, the crowd all
hissed
And oaid I was a rat .

O, call the Ump a fool,
She's stubborn as a mule
And doesn't know she ought to blow
nut asks, 11 \/1/ho made that rule? 11
Lay down your bat and walk-Don't stop to fuss and talk,
Now go sit down upon the
ground,
And let your temper cool.

Riders In The Sky (?.9)-------------(~tan
PART III

.

Slave Driver Hobbies---\Ve prac ice what we preach •

7.

8.

Trees

(Rasbach ,?r. Kilmer ) -----------

The Cats

Lis
It
You

fun.

Firnt Chorus

6.

Wha·

------Nita
ti

~-~~-~-Chorus

(Gilbert, Sullivan &
1.

Zverything is still and quiet
All but crickets are asleep
We are free of daily racket
From the mowers and the jeep.
Goodness me l Why, what was that?
Silent be---It--was the Cati
It was, it was the Catl
You 're richt---it was the Cat l
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2.
All are sound asleep and senseless
Just a faint snore here and
there
~Jhen upon some poor defenseless
There's a leap---must be a bear.
Goodness me l A bear, I think.
Silent be---It 1 s only Tinkl
It is, it's only Tinkl
You're right---it 1 s only Tinkl

•
•

4.

3.

Even Ste mmie 1 s brain is r e sting
Menus all are cast aside
Nhen with countenance unfeeling
There's a pounce and something
cried 1
Can it be? Another mouth--More to feed----Blueberry's back!
It is, Blueberry's back!
You're right---rllueberry•s backl
Finale
What is that upon the stairstep? The alarm bell wakes the house!
What is that upon t he stairstep? The alarm bell wakes the house 1
It is, it is the Cats. You're right it is the Cats.

All ag ain is still and quiet
You can't even hear a mouse.
What i s that upon the stairstep?
The alarm bell wakes the house%
Burg lars near! 0 Goodness me 1
Listen here---It I s Psyche !
It is, it's Psyche 1
You 're ri~ht----it 1 s Psyche!

~~

Knitting------------(Romber g and

Jah~)#--

Alice, Mary, Chorus

1.
Knit! Knitl Knit 1 in the evening when someone calls,
"it's hand-wo r k time ."
Knit l Knit 1 Kn i t! till the stitches are nea t and true
and de lightfully fine.
Oh, how pr oud and ela t e d I feel,
Lovingly, long ing ly turn ing the heel.
Pass the knit stitch over t he slip, Confound the luck,
I 1 ve got to rip.
Knit! Knit 1
Let the cr owd mock, Ti ll I'm r ea dy to block.
Knit l Kni t ! Knit l
Let every good craftsman at t end to his sock! ■a ■
.-:I

-

2.

Knit! Knit? on the weekend to try to forget an
a$signment is due.
Knit l Knit l Knit ! t he ribbing is always lacking an
inch or two.
Oh, how proud and burst i ng with ze a l,
.
Tenderly, trust i ngly, turning a hee l.
Who plans pat terns t he public buys? The seniuse s do i t
for exercise.
Knit l Knit!
Le t the crowd mock , Till I'm ready to block.
Knit l Knit 1 Knit l
Let every good craf tsman a tt end to his sock.
Knitl

3.

Kn i t 1 Knit! Knit 1 Doc tor Owen, d ay- dr e ami ng is taboo
with you on the job.
Kn it 1 Knit ! Knit! in your c orner and keep an eye on
t he unrul y mob .
Oh, how pr oud and e lated you'll be,
Lov ingly s l ave for a Has Been 1 s ba by.
Speed ily through a blanket she zips , Conf ound t he luck,
she never rips.
Knit 1 Knit!
Le t the crowd mock , Till I 1 m r eady t o block.
Kn 1 t ! Kn l t ! Knit l
Let every good cr•aftsman a t t end t o hi s sock.
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.1.
Oh! how we love to go to the workshop,
But the best part 1s when Janie yells "stop".
All the wood is so hard, knots all over,
And the file marks we'd sooner not sand.
So it's plain to be seen we're quite bus-ee,
Making each piece a marvel by hand.

2.
Oh l there's nothing so grand as a wor•k bench
Even hand saws our spirits you can't quench.
We will laugh, we will sing with the banging,
We will dance to the tune of the file.
But we're sure that in spite of the clanging,
We're the best workers in many a mile.
).
So let hammers in rhythm be falling
And so let there be song while we're stalling.
For although we are scared of the motors,
Ne will labor and sweat till we're through.
Now perfection--it isn't our motto,
But our Janie says much less won't do!

The Old Master Painter-(P. 14)--(Gillespie and Smith)-----Chorus
Accentuate the Positive-(P. 2)---(Mercer and Arlen)------Chorus
(o. C. c!os!ng theme song.)
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